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Fronticepiece:

Margi-n of a monzogabbro body of the Bungadillina suite in
the Peake and Denison Ranges showj-ng an abundant felsic dyke network.
The felsic dykes increase in size and density towards the contact, but
are truncated with brecciated Burra Group sediments. Monzogabbro body
is dominated by coarse grained euhedral arnphibole and smaller
clinopyroxene. Dykes are thought to have originated by a fil-ter-
pressínq mechanism where late-stage residual fel-sic rnelt is
progressively squeezed out towards the margin of a ferromagnesian
crystal-rich maqma.

Location: Northeast of sample locality 17516l (Map E).
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The Adelaide Geosyncline is one of the best preserved
Late Proterozoic stratigraphy in the wor1d. Although a rel
minor component, the plutonic and volcanic rocks withín th
exceptionalty ancient basin reflect successive tectonic st
basin's history.

at
is
ages of the

One of the largest and best preserved suite of plutonic rocks is
found within the peáke and Denison Ranges,' a series of Adelaidean
inliers located approximately lOOOkm north of Adelaide in the South
Australia. This suite ot over fifÈy individual plutons is composed of
a wide range of lithologies ranging from syenogabbros and monzogabbros
to quartz iyenites and quartz monzonites and their altered
equivalentsl which intrudea Early to Middle Adelaidean sediments and
diapiric breecia. The largest pluton measures approximately three
kilõmetres in diameter, but most plutons measure less than one
kíIometre in diameter.

The material comprising this so-called ildiapiric brecciatr is a
very important featurã of tñe igneous intrusive rocks of the Peake and
Oenison-Ranges as the plutons both intrude the breccia and have had
their contaõts altered by further breccia mobilization. The breccia is
best explained by syn-deþosítional diapírism and deformation.by Early
Adelaidèan evapoi.itä bedè which have been subsequently remobilized
during the Cambro-Ordovician Delamerian Oroqeny_..The location of Early
adetaídean evaporite deposition corresponds to linear faults which
controllea iniLial palaèo-basin development. Oiapirism and Delamerian
remobilization were focused along these planes of crustal weakness.
Many smaller igneous intrusive bodies in the Adelaide Geosyncline
o"cür within tñese diapiric bodies, and may be exhumed remnants of
Willouran volcanism. oue to Del-amerian remobilization, original
contact relations have been displaced. Hohlever, undisturbed intrusive
relations in the peake and Denièon Ranges suggest a pre-remobilization
age for pluton emplacement.

Contradicting structural evidence is present, supporting.both a
pre-tectonic and þost-tectonic timing for emplacement. There is no
ävidence to indicãte syn-tectonic plutonism. Geochronological
investigations (both nË-Sr and U-Pb) of the intrusives of the Peake
and Oenlson Ranges have failed to reveat the age of the plutons'

Nonetheless, the timing of emplacement may correspond to a period
of Ear1y to Middle Cambrian volcanic activity which_ was prevalent
throughôut Australia, Tasmanía and Antarctica, which is expressed as a
niief-period of exteñsional tectonism. In the Adelaide Geosyncline,
Iate nãrly to Middle Cambrian volcanism is represented by the Truro
Volcanicsl the tfarburton Vol-canics and those found within the BilIy
Creek formation in the Arrowie Basin. The presence of dolerite dykes
intruding fault lines and fold hinges (post-Delamerian magmatic
ããtivityÍ, suggests pluton emplacement õccurred over a broad period of
time.

The geochemistry of the intrusives of the Peake and Denison

9
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Ranges are best classifíed as a metaluminous to slightly peralkaline
ãffáfi-calcic suite. These rocks are characterized by hiqh large ion
lithophile element concentrations (with a positive. S-r anomaly) , lota/

iignt^rare earth element concentrations, and tow high field strength
element concentrations. The geochemistry is more similar to rrl-typêrl

éiá"il"= than either those oñ "A-type" or rrS-typerr parentage. Although
Én" intrusives of the Peake and Oenison Ranges can be ctassified as
;ã.torog"nicrr, they lack the trace element enrichment of "A-typeil
granités. rhåse uñique chemical characteristics indicate that "pre-
úectonic'r íntrusiveJ may be somewhat different than either rrpost-
tectonicil (ilA-typett) or rrl-typett granites. Alternatively, the volume
of magma fòr 

.tñá'-euágaaif 
linä" suiúe may have been too small to retain

any mánt1e-related cñemíca1 inhomogeneities, and was readily re-
àqifint.ted to a typical atkali basaltic chemical signature'

Mineralogical and geochemical evidence of the intrusives of the
peake and oeníson Rangeá indicates that initial crystallization took
pl-à"" in the upper m.ñtle or near-mantle. rt is in these conditions
irñ"r" crinopyr-o*en" and magnetite crystarrized from an arkari basartic
*ág." with ä-nign degree oñ oxygen fügacity. Early formed olivine and
most of the chrómite fractionaléa from the melt at this stager The

magma was then-ãmpfa""a into middle crustal levels corresponding to
thé change from düctile to brittle crustal'rheology (approximately at
a depth óf 24 km). The influx of water into the ponded magma

".,coür.ged 
the ciystallization of hornblende. At this level, oF nearer

to surfáce, the ciystat mush separated, forming cumulate-rich and
cumulate-depleted Phases .

Clinopyroxene and then arnphibole fractionation largely controlled
the melt cómposition. The inability for amphibole to be re-
incorporated into the melt prevented-the formation of a strongly
silica undersaturated and fäfsic (feldspathoidal) phase. niotite was

the last te.rðrnãgnesian mineral pÈase tó form, crystallizing ín situ
ùV-i"ii"xing oi Éurrounding groundwater into the relatively anhydrous
magma.

There are few contact metamorphic aureoles' concentrated at the
stratigraphic base of zoned plutons. Marginal plutonic phases ?re
characterizeá ny soaic metasämatism and the formation of albitites,
without the cheínica1 characteristícs of fenites. This style of
alteration has been attributed to syn-emplacement interacÈion of a

h;t;-iãr.ii.r"Iy anhydrous magma witñ_cirõulating meteoric water at
sub-surface levels, causing-í;""fized albitizatíon and witliin the
pirrtã"-""4 inniUitíng the áevelopment of a contact metamorphic
aureole. The thickness of the strata above the pluton level has been
estimated to be 7km (Ambrose et al., 1-989). However, without control
on ttre age of emplacèment, it is difficult to firnly adhere to a

ãp"ãiii"-depth oi final emplacernent. Tl" style of alteration and small
piuton sizeã indicate a shãIlower depth of emplacement.

A period of Early to Middle Cambrian magmatism was initiated in
r"spon=ä to reactivatãa extensional tectonism, exemplified by the
formation of the Kanmantoo Trough. The intrusives of the Peake and
Denison Ranges may have formed áuring this pre-Delamerian regime,
which resulted in the intrusion of mántte-derived melt along deep-

1_0



seated crustal fault (Karari Fault Zone). The chemj-cat sirnilarities
¡eiween tne intrusives of the peake and Denison Ranges and concomitant
Middle Cambrian volcanics also indicate that the intrusives of the
Peake and Denison Ranges may represent the exhumed roots of a rnajor
Cambrian volcanic c"ntr", oãcurring immediately prior to the onset of
the Delamerian OrogenY.

The intrusives of the Peake and Denison Ranges form a basis to
compare and contrast the variety of intrusive material throughout the
Àdelaide Geosynctine. Altered lãucocratic intrusive bodies in the
Willouran naniãs ãna in the Arkaroola regiol arg closely associated
with CaIlanna Group volcanics. Similar chemistries indicate that a

volatile-enriched ielsic differentiate phase' represented by these
aliered bodies, ilâY have evolved ímmediãtely.from what is largely.
continental tholeiitic flood basalts, occurring in response to initial
tiiti"g (Witlouran time) of the Adelaide Geosyncline.

In contrast, the Anabama and Bendigo Granítes are
aphical ically sirniiar to the syn-tectonic
rian¡ g Mt. Lofty Ranges. These are rrs-rr and rrl-
raniúes ites formed in response to elevated
es and and with the possible assistance from
derived compressional at the height of the.
ian oro nducèd magmatism continued into post-
ian set intrusioñ of rrÀ-typert (post-tectonic)
s along f the zone of greatest Del-amerian

metamorphisrn.

Deep crustal faults which initiated rifting ald volcanism in the
Adelaide Ceosynãiiñ" continued to influence magmatic activíty
tniã"én"rt it3 Aevelopment. Even after Delamerian tectonism,
reactivation of these faults was in part reponsible for Jurassic
dolerites and kimberlite intrusiors, and more recent seismic activity
in South Australia.

--##^ # #--
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Dlethodologry and Scope of Researclt:

It was the original intention of this thesis to compare and

contrast the varied and vast array of intrusive igneous rock of the
Adelaide Geosyncline and those intrudinq Kanmantoo. Group metasediments
in the southern Aderaide Ford BeIt. As irny presentry règarded bodies
of this nature were emplaced and crystallized during the Cambro-
Ordovician Delamerian õrogeny, theré appeared to be little need to
ãñi""óf"gicafiy separate tneåe intrusivès. The Delamerian orogeny
provided . "orrî"r,iènt 

common denominator. However' upon examination of
i.n" intrusives of the Peake and Denison Ranges ?nd.the Willouran

tralia, bY invitation from the
artment of Mines and Energy of

common age for emPlacement was
y more reéearch into the intrusive
than was originallY anticiPated'
ves of a different varietY from
ern reaches of the Adelaide
nd tectonic environment of
alteration, r¡'ere unique ' Thus the

direction of research was re-organrzed and integrated to accommodate
these variables.

This inquiry concentrates upon the intrusives of the Peake
exlent those of the Willouran
then Possible to comPetentJ-Y

ed igneous bodies within the

i3.ï 3"!n3,^iiË"Î:::"ii3:3nå 

" 
tn"

Kanmantoo Trough are currently being undertaken by postgraduate
researchers at the University of Adelaide'

Perplexing problems associated with the study of the 
-

intrusives of the Peake and Denison Ranges included: a) age and nature
of emplacement; b) style oi áft"tation; c) possible association with
ái"piii" breccia;'d) ètfects of the Delamerian orogeny, and; e)
tectonic environment.

Comparativeworkhasbeenfocusedontheigneous
anLc, within the Adelaide
ent data is available (e'g' Anabama
oola region), but sketchY in others
itlourañ Ranges, where very little
undertaken Iirnited maPPing,

petrograPhY and geochemistrY.

To aía in solving these

lilillouran Ranges was conducted, followed by extensive petrographical
fgreater than 3OO thin sectionå examined and subsequent electron
microprone work) and whol-e-rock geochemical ( L2 rna jor oxides ' L5 trace
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elements, Rb-sr, u-Pb and c-o isotopes) analyses- rli= work formed a

;;;i;;;ñãå=lr. dåtabase for classifiðation and identification of the
iñä;'= suite,-;ppii;ation of petrogenetic constraints, and comparison
with other known occurrences.

As this thesis is largely concentrated on the intrusive
bodies, struci"tãf mapping of the Þeake and Denison Ranges had to be

ii*it"á. Many of the smatÍer plutons intrude zones of intense
I compfexities due tã (a) Iocatized diapirism, (b) igneous
, 1"J''-õãlã*"ri.r tectoniåm and (d) diapiric.breccia
atioá. The differeniation of these contrasting modes of_
on rr,/as discovered to require intense detailed structural
moreso than could be accomplished during the course of
for this volume. This tneêis attempts to deal with these

I facets on a broader scale than the structures warrant, and

in keeping with the main subject matter; the plutons themselves'

The conclusions of this work are intended to thoroughty
document igneous activity in the Peake and Denison Ranges and provide
ã-*õi" rigórous framework for the evolution of the Adelaide
Geosyncline.

--:=@::--
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Teminology, Nomenclature and Classifícation:

The term Adelaide GeosyncLine refers to the paleo-basin into
which hrere deposited sediments o-f adelaidean age in South Austalia,
subsequently iolded during the Cambro-Ordovician Delamerian Orogeny.
ia is withiñ tne Adelaideán sediments of the Peake and Denison Ranges
that occur a suite of plutonic rocks. Ambrose et a7. (1981) nominated
this suite as the nungàaíl7ina ltlonzonite. However, âs has been
observed since Brown (1-884t- cf . ch.3 precursor), there are many
áiirerent intrusive titnotogies which can cause confusion in using the
umberella term rrMonzoniterr. Thus for the purposes of this
dissertation, the term has been extirpated in favour of the
ninqaaitTina suíte, or more simpty as the inttusives of the Peake and
Deníson Ranges.

The terminology for classification of rocks as found in the
Iíterature quoted in thíË thesis has been retained to avoid incorrect
ùranslation.- eual-itative petrographic comparisons of igneous rocks by
different authors based on name alone may be misleading. Thus whenever
pããsirre, tne--quániiãti.r" anaryses (e.g. geochemical characteristics)
were relied upon for comParisons.

presently, the most popular and widely used classification
of igneous plutoni-c rocks is Slrêckeisen's (1976) scheme based on
modal- percentã;; ;i rnajor felsic mineral constituents: quartz, alkali
feldspär an¿ pÍaqioclaÉe. However, the igneous -liÈhologies discussed
withiñ this text have been ubiquitously altered to varyinq degrees. If
;ãi;;"*atism involves recrystaitizatioñ of the felsíc mineralogy, such
as albitization, then rnislãading cJ-assification would ensue. Some

authors pref er ù,o use the pref 1-í<. neta in describing altered igneous
rocks, nùt then confusion ärises between structurally deformed rocks
in rneúamorphosed terrain and those that have been simply
metasomatized.

For the purposes of this thesis, streckeisen's (1976)
classification scnäme- is followed as closely as possible but with the
'rplaqioclase'r apex includinq albite (Anoo-os ) . Bpckç wit'h alþite as
rñä*3öiã-iãiasËãi^"öäõüñËiäó rõi-sieàtei-tnañ eoz or the rock are
referred to as atbitite and rocks with greater than.35å mafic
constituents árã a"=cribed with the sufiix gabbro (i.e. monzogabbro,
syenograbbto of Sorensen , (L974)).

For geochronologry, Èhe Rb-sr systematic decay constant lambda is
equal to L.42.

--¡3f,3;--
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Chapter one: Slmopsis of the Adelaide Geoslmcline'

. used in the broad
position in which there
ãirnent that later became
and uP1ifted, has lonq

I SurveY...
and Ädel' aide Aulacogen

to the whole basin
tion.

preiss (Lg87) defining the Adelaide Geosyncline (p' L4-L5) '

1.1 Introduction'
Ïtisintendedinthischaptertointroducetheuninitiated

reader to the geological setting for the igneous intrusive rocks of

the AdeLaide Geosyncline; identifying major stratigraphic units with

emphasis on the volcanic constituents and their respective

stratigraphic correlations. These volcanics are compared and

contrasted to the intrusive lithologies in subsequent chapters'

Diapiric breccia, a prominent feature with respect to the intrusives

of the peake and Denison Ranges, is discussed in greater detair' For a

more complete account of the geology of the Adetaide Geosyncline or

thesurroundingcrysta}Iinebasement,thereaderisencouraç'edto

conferwithPreiss(Lg87),FanningetaT.(]-988)andlrlebbetaT.
( r.e86 ) .

The term Aderaide Geosyncrine, coined by David & Brown

(L950), refers to an epicratonic basin containing a thick succession

of Late Proterozoic to cambrian sediments within south-central

Australia. This sequence of sediments, which includes the Precambrian

stratigraphic type section of the AdeTaíd'ean system (Mawson & sprigg'

1.950)'$'erefoldedandmetamorphosedduringtheCambro-ordovician

DeTamerianorogêDY,andlaterupliftedtoformanenormousmobitebelt
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encompassing more than l-o2,ooo square kitorneters' or approximately 1'32

oftheStateofsouthAustalia(ThomsonILg69).TheAdelaide

Geosyncline remains a prominent and important crustal feature of the

Austrarian continent, and one of the best preserved and exposed

examples of late Proterozoic and cambrian stratigraphy in the world'

DelamerianfoldingoftheAdelaideGeosyncline(and

associated cambrian Kanmantoo Group sediments) has resutted in the

formation of a sigmoidal fold belt trending north-east from itts

southern-mostexposureínKangaroolslandthroughtheMountLofty

Ranges towards Broken Hitl in New south wales' From the southern

Flinders Ranges, the Adelaide Geosyncline extends north then northwest

encompassing the willouran Ranges and the Peake and Denison Ranges

(Figs.1.L&L.2)'Theseseriesofranges'theresultofCenozoic

uplifting and fault-btock tectonics, seldom exceeds 6oo metres in

elevatíon, but in conjunction with south Australia's semi-arid

climate, provides sufficient topographic relief to adequately expose

most sections of the Adelaíde Geosyncline'

TheAdelaideGeosynclineisboundedonitsnortheastern

margin by Middle Proterozoic crystalline basement' the curnamona

cratonic NucTeus, which incorporates the willyama and Mount Painter

basement rnriers, and is bounded to the west by the Archaean to Middre

proteroz oíc GawTer Craton. A major north-south lineament' the Torrens

HíngeZone(ThomsonILg7o)|isinterpretedasacomplexfault

structure defining the western limit of Cambro-Ordovician Delamerian

orogenic activity and the eastern margin of the Gawler craton' It also

defines the transition from the thick folded strata of the Adelaide

Geosyncline to the thinner near-horizontal Adelaidean sequence of the

St'uattshelf,whichoverliesthestableGawlerCraton.
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The northern and southern extent of the Adelaide Geosyncline

is uncertain. Rutland et a7. (1-9Bl-) and Preiss & Forbes (L98l-)

postulated that during the Late Proterozoic, the Adelaide Geosyncline

may have extended northward from the Peake and Denison Ranges to

connect with the east-west trending sediments of the Anadeus Basin'

Georgina Basin or officer Basin in central Australia'

To the south, a shaltow subsurface extension of folded and

metamorphosed cambrian sediments of the Kanmantoo Group,'the Padthaway

Rid.ge, runs roughly parallet to the Coorong from Murray Bridge to

Naracoorte (Rochow , L}TL). Numerous authors (Griffiths' )'974; Veevers

& McElhinney , Lg76; Grindley & Davey ' 1,982ì Stump et a7" L986; Foden

et a7., 1-989) have used this extension, in part, to hypothesize on the

the continuation of the Delamerian fold belt from the Padthaway Ridge

to the Gtenerg River comprex in western Victoria, and perhaps further

into orogenic belts in Antarctica'

Mawson&sprigg(]-950)subdividedthestratigraphyofthe

Adetaide system utilizing type sections described from the vicinity of

Àdelaide. These include the oldest sequence, the Torrensian, followed

by the Sturtian which contain glaciogenic strata, and the youngest

succession; tl'rre Marinoau Sprigg (Lg52) later used the term WiTTouran

to describe pre-Torrensian strata from the WiIlouran and Flinders

Ranges. From recent reappraisals of radiometric data' the base of the

willouran has been estimated to be 830+/-50 Ma, the top of the

sturtian estimated to be 7L3+/-38 Ma, and the top of the Marinoan

estimated to be sg3+/-32 Ma (Jenkins, l-989). There are presentry no

Torrensian dates.
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1.2 Pre-Adelaidean Crystalline Basement'

L.2-L Introduction'

RocksofArchaeantoMiddleProterozoicageformthe

basement to the Adelaide Geosyncline. These rocks are best described

as metamorphic complexes with intruded post-tectonic (Middle

proterozoic) granites. They comprise the Gawter craton to the west of

the Geosyncline, and the curnamona cratoníc Nucleus to the east'

Fanning et aI. (l-988) believe that the curnamona craton is an

extension of the Gawler craton, and that the Adelaide Geosyncline is

probably underlain by similar crust. within the Geosyncline itself

occur inliers of sinilar crystalline basemenÈ' These include the

Houghton, Yankalitla, Myponga and Hahndorf Inliers of the southern

Mount LoftY Ranges Gf 'ch' l'2'4)'

In the following discussion, the crystalline basements of

the Adelaide Geosyncline and contiguous areas are outlined' This

basement, directly or indírectly, \^Ias involved wit'h magma genesis f or

many Adetaide Geosyncrine intrusives, such as providing possible mert

source or melt contaminant, and in determining means of transport and

final emPlacement.

t.2-2 llhe Gawler Craton'

TheGawlerCratonhasremainedalargestableplatformfor

at least 1-4OO Ma (Ú{ebb et a7., l-986). The earliest recorded orogenic

activity in the Gawrer craton, the sreafordian orogeny (ca' 2300-2500

Ma) instigated the formation of basement gneisses and granites (cooper

et a7., 1-976; lrrebb & Thomson , Lg77). An orogenic hiatus (l'960-L840 Ma;

Fanning et a7., l-988) allowed for the deposition of sediments of the

Hutchison Group which $tere folded and metamorphosed along wit'h the
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steaford basement during the L82o Ma Kínban orogeny (Parker et ã7"

l-981) . Abundant igneous activity accompanied metamorphism (L790-1740

Ma; Fanning et ã7., l-988). The cessatíon of orogenic activity was

followed by the voluminous eruption of the Gawler Range volcanics at

about L592 Ma (Giles , L977 & 1-980; Fanning et ã7" 1'988) ' and

accompanied by continental sedimentation (Daly, tg84; FIínt & Parker'

Lgg2). The last major phase of felsic magmatism is represented by the

intrusion of anorogenic granites such as the CharlesÈon Granite (ca'

L576MaìFanningeta7.,1.988),theHiltabaSuite(ca.]-51-4Ma;Cooper
et a7., 1986), and granites of Spilsby Island (ca. L447-L576 Ma; Webb

et a7., l-986). Dates acquired from rocks inmediately adjacent the

Adetaide Geosyncline may have been partially reset due to nearby'

Earry Aderaidean continentar vorcanism (webb eù ã7-, 1-986) '

I.2-3 Curnamona Crat'onic l{ucleus'

unlike the sleaford complex of the Gawler Craton, there is

no known Archaean basement in the Olary and Broken HíIt regions which

comprise Èhe crystalline basement to the east of t'he Adelaide

Geosyncline (Rutland et a7., l-981-). Stevens (L986) envisaged the

formation of a continental-type crust synchronous with that of the

sleaford comptex (23OO-2L00 Ma), upon which \^tere deposited sediments

and volcanics of the Early to Middle Proterozoic (l-B2o Ma) willyana

supergroup (Pidgeon , 1967; Shaw , L96A). Intense metamorphism and the

formation of anatectic granites resulted from the L66O Ma Olarian

orogeny (GIen et ã7., Lg77; Reynolds, Lg71'; Gutson' 1984) ' Gawler

Range volcanic equivalents were found to have the same date as the

Gaw1er Range Volcanics (ca. LSgg Ma), indicating once contiguous
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occurrences (Fanning et a7. t l-988). The intrusion of granites and

pegmatites at 1490 Ma compl-eted cratonization of the Wittyama domain.

Harrison & McDougall (l-981-), however, recorded a 561- Ma (K-Är) date

for the emplacement of atkaline ultramafic pluqs and dykes in the

craton. The subsequent Cambro-Ordovícian Delamerian Orogeny hlas

responsible for low grade metamorphism, deformation and partial

recrystallization of these alkaline intrusives (Etheridge & cooper,

l-98L), and possibly resulted in the intrusion of smalt dolerite

bodies.

The crystalline basement of the Mount Painter InIier, the

Mount Paínter CompTex (Sprigg, Lg45) ' consists predominantly of

metasediments with possible interbedded acid volcanics, which have

been intruded by two suites of granites; the Middle Proterozoic rrolder

Granite suiter and the cambro-ordovician (Delamerian) rrYounger Granit'e

suiteff of coates & Blissett (1971,). The less metamorphosed sedimentary

sequence of the Mount Painter complex is similar to the metasediments

of the willyana complex, white the 1-500-l-645 Ma dates for the rrolder

Granite Suiter are comparable to the anatectic intrusives of t'he

Otarian Orogeny in the Broken Hift and O1ary Blocks.

L.2.4 Inliers of the llount foft'y Ranges'

The inliers of the Mount Lofty Ranges extend in a linear

manner from wirtiamstown, thirty kilometres northeast of AdeÌaide, to

yankaLitla on the Fleurieu peninsula. They are collectively referred

to as the Barossa CompTex (Benson, l-909). The }argest single inlier'

Etre Houghton In|ier, is composed of gneisses, schist's and mylonites

(Spry I L95L; Talbot, l-963). The contrast in metamorphic grade with the

surrounding lower greenschist facies Torrensian sediments, which
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unconformably overly the Houghton InIier with a basal conglomerate,

indicates that it is pre-Adelaidean basernent. The trHoughton dioriterr ,

occurring within the Houghton InIier, has been variously ídentified as

a precambrian intrusive (Benson, l-909) ' a granulite derived from

metamorphisrn and metasomatism of oríginal catcic sediments (Spry'

l-951-) and a feldspar gneiss (Talbot, 1963). Recent u-Pb dating

indicated that this rock is a metamorphosed sedirnent (Preiss | 1-987) '

The warren Inlier, Iocated five kilometres east of the

Houghton Inlier and covering an area of 6.5 km=, consists of schists

of amphibolite facies. The warren InIier has abundant intrusive

pegmatitic bodies. The contact with the metasedimentary Adelaidean

sequence is a sharp angular unconforrnity with some basal conqlomerate

(MiIts , L973).

I.2.5 TIre Peake and Denison Ranges'

crystatline basement in the Peake and Denison Ranges hlas

first mapped by Reyner (l-955). It was later named the Peake

Iketamorphics by Thomson (Lg6g) and is composed of Early Proterozoic

metasediments and volcanics (Tidnamurkuna Volcanics ca' L8O6+/-2L Ma"

Fanning et a7., 1-988) which have been intruded by the Middle

proteroz íc wirriecurrie Graníte (ca. L64e+/-2L Ma; Ambrose et ã7"

1,981-). Thomson (Lg7O) combined the rrDenison Blockrr with the wittyama

and Mount Painter Blocks, forming a rnajor crystalline basement feature

presumably interconnected via the MuTootínna gravity ridge' webb et

a7. (1-986) tentatively correlated the Peake Metamorphics with the

volcano-sedimentary sequence of the Gawler Craton (Iater confirmed by

Fanning et ã7-, L988).
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I.2.6TheFlindersandltillouranRanges.

The only outcropping of crystalline basement material Ín the

Flinders Ranges occurs within diapiric structures Gr'ch' L'5)' a

summary of which can be found in Mount (Lg75) ' The most thoroughly

studied example is the granític rock exposed in the Blinman Diapir'

coates (L964) clairned that this foliated granite resembles the rrolder

Granite suiterr of the Mount Painter Block. !{hite (Lg7L) suggested that

such material is an jn situ ttbasement hightr; a simirar craim to that

of Murretl (Lg77) for altered igneous bodies in the Willouran Ranges'

However, the most widely accepted theory (webb, l'96l; Coates ' L964ì

Daily & Forbes , !969) is that it represents an exhumed crystalline

basement raft, transported into position within a rising evaporitic

diapir. This basement oscurrence also indicates that Early to Middle

proterozoic crust underlies the entire Adelaide Geosyncline'

1.3 Adelaidean and Cambrian Stratigraphy-

TheAdelaideGeosynclineprovidestheAustralianstratotype

for the Late Proterozoic ^adel aidean Period. After Mawson & sprigg

(1-950), Thomson et a7. (L964) developed a more detailed system of

subdivision of the Adelaide Geosyncline, and' refined by Preiss (l-983)

(Fíq. 1.3). The Ca]'J. anna Group comprises the basal VfiTTouran Series,

the Torrensian and Early Sturtian includes iJne Burca Group' and Èhe

Umberatana Group consists of sturtian and Early Marinoan glacials and

interglacial sediments. Tne wí7pena Group refers to Marinoan post-

glacials (Dalgarno & Johnston, Lg64). The callanna and Burra Groups

have been conbined into EIle warrina supergroup, and the umberatana and

!{itpena Groups have been sirnítarily combined into Elre Heysen
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Supergroup.ThesetwoSupergroupsareseparatedbyaregional
unconfornity. The MoraTana Supergroup incorporates the sediments of

Cambrian age comprising the Kanmantoo Group of the Mt' Lofty Ranges'

and the Hawker and Lake Frome Groups in the Flinders Ranges (Preiss'

LsBz; Fig. 1.3).

1.3-1 Callanna Group'

Mawson(Lg27)namedthethicksequenceofquartzitesand

srates of the wilrouran Ranges Elne wiTTouran series, which sprigg

(tg52) later defined as occurring stratigraphicatly below the

Torrensian. The presence of abundant evaporite casts and interbedded

volcanics are a characteristic feature of this sequence' Thomson et

a7. (Lg64) narned this basal sequence of the Adelaide Geosyncline the

caTTanna Beds. This nomenclature was refined by Forbes et a7' (L981-)

as the ca1l. anna Group. There is no knor¿n outcrop of the callanna Group

in the Mount LoftY Ranqes'

rn the Mount painter region, the Arkaroola subgroup consists

of L.2 km of a basal pebbly quartzite (ParaTana Quattzite) ' mínor

siltstone, talus and carbonate (wywyana Fn') which was deposited in a

fluviatile or shallow marine environment' In the Peake and Denison

Ranges, the Arkaroota Subgroup is represented by ]-oon of basal

conglomerate (Younghusband congTometate; Thomson, Lg66) and carbonate

(coominaree DoTomite; Ambrose et ã7., 1-981-) ' In the lrlillouran Ranges'

the Àrkaroola subgroup is composed of the BTack Knob lûarbTe' The lower

callanna Group sediments in the hiillouran and Peake and Denison Ranges

are disrupted by diapiric activity and invaribly contain halite

pseudomorPhs (Preiss, l'985)'
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The top of the Arkaroola subgroup is characterized by

widespread basalts and minor acid volcanics; Notanda Volcanics in the

Willouran Ranges , Cadlareena Volcanics in the Peake and Denison

Ranges , wiTangee voTcanics ín the Barrier Ranges, the Beda voTcanics

on the stuart shelf, the volcanics at Depot creek, the Boucaut

voTcanics south of the Anabama Granite and the wooTtana voTcanics in

the Mount Painter region (Preiss , Lg87 i Forbes et a7" l-981-) ' Linear

geophysical anomalies on the Stuart Shelf followed by drilling have

revealed a dolerite dyke sr,trarm, the Gairdner Dyke swarm (Mason et a7',

Lg78; Goode ' LgTo), intruding the pre-Adelaidean Pandurra Formatíon

and extending to the Musgrave Ranges. sinirar abundant dorerite dyking

within the underlying wywyana and Paralana Formations are considered

to be a feeder system to the Wooltana Volcanics; a situation analogous

to the Gairdner Dyke shtarm and the Beda volcanics on the stuart shelf

(Hilyard, Lg86; Preiss, Lg87). Comparative geochernistry (cf' Table

]..3.]-)oftheWooltanaandBedaVolcanicsreaffirmstheir
consanguinity (Woodget , L}BT; Hilyard, l-986), although Woodget (L987)

suggested that the dykes are from a more evolved source which intruded

further al¡Iay from the rift-zone and are not sirnply the feeder system

to the more primitive Beda Vorcanics. The stratigraphic positions of

both the bimodal Boucaut votcanics and the volcanics at Depot creek

remain uncertain (Preiss , Lg87). chemical simitarities supports the

consanguinity of the Depot creek volcanics within the callanna Group

(woodget , :-:g87\, but the strongly bimodal Boucaut votcanics cannot be

so readily aligned, and may be Cambrian in age'

IgneousactivitypersisÈedintotheupperSequenceofthe

callanna (the curdimurka subgrouP) with the conformable deposition of

the l-5-6Om thick Rook Tuff in the willouran Ranges' The southern-rnost
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exposure of Curdimurka Subgroup strata ( in t'he SpaTding In7ìet ' l-50 km

north of Adel-aide) also contains minor basalt at the base of the

sequence, referred to as the River Broughton Beds (Preiss , L974) ' The

intrusion(?) of dolerites in the worumba Anticline may be a

contemporaneous event (Preiss' l-985) '

The age of the base of Adelaidean sedimentation remains a

persistent problem due to the paucity of suitable rocks for

geochronology and the questionabte overprinting effects of the

Delamerian Orogeny. Dating of the Beda volcanics has yíelded an age of

LO76+/-34 Ma with an initial "F{b/"Sr ratio of O'7O59+/-0'0007'

suggestinçt a minimum age for the beginning of the Adelaide Geosyncline

(Webb et a7., l-983). Preliminary results for Rb/Sr geochronology of

the Gairdner Dyke swarm record a sinilar age (1-o5o-1-l-00 Ma) with a

lower initial ratio (Preiss , Lg87). unpublished data suggests a

younger age for the Gairdner Dyke s\¡tarm (975 Ma, initial "Sr/"Sr

ratio : O.7O34; J.D. Foden I pers. comm') '

CompstonetaT.(]-966)aquiredamuchyoungerisochronfor

the Wooltana Volcanics of 830+/-50 Ma with an inÍtial "F{b/"sr ratio

of o.71_L. u-pb radiometric dating of the overrying Rook ruff in the

hlillouran Ranges, has given an accurate age of 802 Ma (Fanning et a7"

1-986). Although the age of complete cratonization of the Gawler Craton

(and probable basement to the Adelaide Geosyncline) is well defined at

about 1-450 Ma (Fanníng et a7., l-988), the Variety of ages recorded of

800 Ma to 12OO Ma leaves a precise date for the base of the Adelaidean

System unresolved.

The early CaIlanna Group sediments, consisting of immature

clastics and stronatolitic carbonates, \^/ere deposited in shallow,
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elongate and restricted basins under evaporitic conditions' Although

no known evaporite sequence is preserved in the Callanna Group' the

abundance of evaporite pseudomorphs attests to their previous

existence.

Fissure eruptions of volumínous' subaerial and largely

mantle-derived continental tholeiitic flood basatts occurred

throughout much of the Àdetaide Geosyncline, marking the end of

deposition of the Arkaroola subgroup- If volcanism occurred after

evaporite deposition, they may have effectively provided a semi-

impermiable cap for the evaporite sequence, preventing imnediate

dissolution into the deepening waters of the pataeo-basin(s) ' Massíve

subsidence occurred immediately after the cessation of volcanism'

initiating widespread deposition of the clastics and carbonates which

formed the overlying Curdirnurka subgroup (Hilyard, 1-986) '

1.3.2 The Burra GrouP'

The Burra Group refers to the sequence of sedirnents ín the

Adelaide Geosynclíne that are of Torrensian to Early Sturtian in age'

In the Mount Lofty Ranges and the Arkaroola region, the Burra Group

rests unconforrnabty on Middle Proterozoíc basement' The Burra Group -

callanna Group contact is complicated by diapiric disturbances in the

peake and Denison Ranges (I[urrana Beds) and in the worumba Anticline

(wirreand.a DoTomite Beds). In the willouran Ranges, structural

complications prevent an accurate recording of the nature of the

Callanna Group - Burra Group contact' In the Spalding Inlier' hotarever'

the Rjve r Broughton Beds of the Catlanna Group pass conformably into

the basal Burra Group Rhynie Sandstone (Preiss, 1-985) ' The basal

sequences of the Burra Group in the mid-north of the Flinders Ranges
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comprise the Emeroo Subgroup in which occurs a l-OOm thick' apparently

conformable amygdaloidat basalt. Emeroo subgroup volcanics have also

been reported in dríIt core; the Port Pitíe voTcanics (lrroodget, 1-987ì

cf . Table 1'.3.2) -

In comparison with the callanna Group, the more spatially

extensive Burra Group features cyclic and repetitive lithologies of

sandstone, siltstone, shale and carbonate, notably lacking in any

evidence of evaporites. Deposition in cohesive basins of the largely

clastic basal sequence (uppill, l-980) was followed by the deposition

of thick (up to 4ooorn), extensive carbonates and black shale

(SkiTTogalee DoTomite) (Wilson, tg52; Murrell, Lg77)' Deposition of

shale featured in the southern and deeper part of the Adelaide

Geosyncline (i.e. the Úloolshed FTat shaTe). up to 36OOrn of siltstones

and quartzites dominate the upper section of the Burra Group' the

BeTair Subgroup, which is separated from the overlying Sturtian to

Early Marinoan umberatana Group by a regional disconforrnity (coats'

Lg64) caused by widespread fautting'

1. 3.3 Unberatana Group'

TheUmberatanaGroupischaracterizedbyabundant

glaciogene sedimentat.ion into fault controlled basins' The umberatana

Group (and overlying wilpena Group) are thickly developed within the

Adelaide Geosyncline and transgressed periodicalty onto the stuart

shelf. The regíonal unconforrnity, separating the Burra and umberatana

Groups, has been considered analogous to the breakup unconformity

between rift and post-rift sequences

margins (Preiss, 1-983) .
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In the peake and Denison Ranges, the Umberatana Group is

restricted to the core of a syncline (Box creek syncrine) and as a

single large raft(?) in diapiric breccia at the southern end of the

Margaret Inlier (Ambrose et a7., l-981-). In the Nackata Arc (cf ' Fig'

L.2),theUmberatanaGroupishosttothelargestplutonofthe

Adelaide Geosyncline; the Anabama Granite, and its smaller associate;

the Bendígo Graníte (cf ' ch' 2'2'2) '

.TheWantapeTTaVoTcanicsaretholeiiticfloodbasalts(Table

t-.3.3) up to 29Om thick found in the northwestern region of south

Australia in the Officer Basin, coverinq an area encompassing over

l-ooo square kilometres. Although not directly involved with the

Adetaide Geosyncline, they are considered to be umberatana Group

equivatent's (Preiss | 1'987) '

1.3.4 llílPena GrouP'

Apost'glacialtransgressionmarkstheconformablebasal

boundary of the Late Marinoan wíLpena Group (Datgarno & Johnston'

Lg64). Two major transgressive regressive marine cycles deposited ín

excess of 6kn of predominantly siliciclastics with minor carbonates in

shelf and basin environments. Marinoan sedi¡nentation ceased with a

major regression that eroded thick sequences in some areas' creating a

major disconfornity (Haínes ' L987) '

1. 3.5 l.Ioralana Su¡rergroup'

The term lúora7ana Supergroup vtas introduced bY Preiss (L982)

to describe the sequence of cambrian sediments in the Flinders and

Mount Lofty Ranges whích overlie Late Proterozoic strata by a regional

disconformity (Dai1y , Lg56\. The contact between the Proterozoic and
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cambrian sediments in Èhe Mount Lofty Ranges has been reported by

Daily et al-. (Lg76) to be irregular with channel structures'

Imnediatety southeast of the Adelaide Geosyncline, a quickly deepening

Cambrian trough (Kanmantoo Trough) provided for the deposition of an

immense thickness of (Kanmantoo Gtoup) sediments' dominated by flysch

deposits, and tectonically thickened with assistance from Palaeozoic

(?Delamerian) thrust faulting (Jenkins' l-986) '

In the Flinders Ranges, the Early Cambrian Hawker Group ís

dominated by thick carbonate sequences, within which occur minor local

tuffaceous acid votcanics and thicker basaltic sequences' Volcanics

include basalts and trachytic basalts of the Truro voTcanics in the

Mt. I,ofty Ranges, and those interbedded in the Early to Middle

Cambrian Bi77y Creek and lrrjl'kawi7Línna Fotmations (Daily ' L956 & 1976)

of the Arrowie Basin in the central Flinders Ranges' The latter of

which has been dated (u-pb) at 532+/-L2 l{a (Fanning, L987) ' The tuffs

and tuffaceous sediments in the Arrowie Basin are composed of shards

of quartz, feldspar and altered mafics reflecting rhyodacite or rarely

dacitic origins (Moore , LgTg). Moore (Lg7g) suggesÈed that volcanism

along the 'lMt. hlright volcanic Arcr" Iocated ]-20km northeast of Broken

Hill and extending northward to Mt. Arrowsmith (scheibner' 1-972) ' hlas

responsible for the pyroclastics of the Bitly creek Formation' The

Earty cambrian Tturo voTcanics, with the type section exposed l-Lkn

north of Truro , an:e composed of over 490n of interbedded andesite'

basalt and volcanic breccia (Forbes et ã7" L972)' The

stratigraphically equivalent Mooracoochie voTcanics, comprising some

96Om of tuffs, trachyte, rhyolite and obsidian of Early Cambrian â9ê'

hrere deposited in the Cambro-Ordovician !{arburton Basin in the
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northeast of south Australia (Gatehouse, l-983) ' A synopsís of the

geochemistries for these volcanics is presented in table 1-'3'5' Such

widespread Early to Middle cambrian volcanisrn has been welt documented

throughout Gondwanaland including New Zealand, Austratia and

Antarctica (Shergold et ã7., ].985; Varne & Foden, L987).

1.4 Structr¡ral Evolution of the Adelaide Geoslmctine'

1.4.1 Introduction.

The two most critical events in the history of the Adelaide

Geosyncline are the Late Proterozoic continental rifting that

initiated the basin formation, and the fording and metamorphism of the

sedimentary pile during the cambro-ordovician Delamerian orogeny'

Howchin (Lg22) noted that the thick accumulation of ancient

sediments in the Mount Lofty Ranges was the result of rr" ' the great

South Australian rift valley.rr Such a ttrift valleyrr envisages a sirnple

trough or linear basin into which sediments I¡tere deposited' Kay (L947)

envisaged the Adelaide Geosyncline to be a miogeosyncline' sprigg

(Lg52) expanded the concept incorporating sediment deposition on a

passive continental margin. The detrital provenance vtas fron the

uplifted western crystalline basement of the Gawler Craton accompanied

by complementary uplift and erosion of the eastern crystalline

basement represented by the Willyama block'

Coats(]-965),Dalgarno&Johnson(]-968)andThomson(]-966)

have shown that sedirnent deposition hras in part controrled by

Iocalized vertical basement block tectonics' The importance of syn-

depositional graben faulting in facies variations was indicated by

Stewart & Mount (Lg72). Thomson (Lg7O) and SÈewart et a7' (L973) noted

that this fault pattern belongs to a present zone of intense seismic
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activity, and suggested that these faults have had a long-standing and

continuing influence of the geology of the region'

I.4.2 Pre-Delamerian Tectonism'

prior to the cessatíon of sedímentation at the onset of the

Cambro-Ordovician Delamerian Orogeny, the Adelaide Geosyncline was

undergoing almost continuous basin adjustrnent by means of block

faulting. Preiss (l-983) recognized that
Ir...on two occasions epeirogenic movements caused
sedimentation to cease' entiiely, and when re-established'
sedimentation reflecÈed a new palaeogeography and
tectonic settingrr.

The structural changes in the Adelaide Geosyncline coincided with the

broad downwarping of the crust in response to extended rifting'

Sedimentation styles reftected tectonic changes in the basin' For

example, the evidently evaporitic basal callanna Group and associated

volcanics which formed in the early rifted basin, I^Iere replaced by

deeper, open water lacustrine Burra Group clastics as the basin

expanded and deepened (Uppill, 1980) '

An erosional unconforrnity between the Burra and umberatana

Groups indicates a period of tectonic activity most prominent in the

central Flinders Ranges where the strata was tilted, faulted and

nodified by diapirism (Preiss, l-983). Progressive tectonic subsidence

of the Geosyncline allowed for continued umberatana Group

sedimentation onlapping onto the stuart shelf and thickening towards

the eastern margin. Preíss (L983) suggested that the transition of the

Adetaide Geosyncline from a rift environment to a passive continental

margin $/as marked by an unconformity between the Warrina and Heysen

Supergroups.
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Thomson(Lg6g)reportedminorvolcanicsinUmberatana

sediments in the northeastern Mount Lofty Ranges. These \À'ere

attributed to minor tectonism (Duttonian FoTding) whích resulted in a

brief period of widespread uplift, forming an unconformity between

PrecambrianandCambrianstrata.ThiswasSoonfollowedbythe
waitpinga subsidence which saw the rapid fault-controlled subsidence

of the south and southeastern margin of the Mount LofÈy Ranges'

creating the Kanmantoo Trough. cessation of sedimentation in the

AdelaideGeosynclinecoincidedwiththeCanbro-ordovicianDeTamerian

OrogenY.

I.4-3 lllre Delamerian Orogeny'

The foremost event that was responsible for the regional

folding and metamorphism of the Adelaide Geosyncline and Kanmantoo

Trough Sediments was the cambro-ordovician Delamerian orogeny' The age

of this orogeny has been recorded by radiometric dating of both the

metamorphosed sediments and syn-tectonic granites by many authors

(e.g. Milnes et a7., Lg77; Webb , Lg76; White et ã7., L967). Ages of

granite suites have also provided evidence for postulated tectonic

correlations between the Delarnerian event and events in western

victoria, western Tasmania and victorialand, Antarctica (Foden et a7' '

l-989;Turner,Lg86;StumpetaT',Lg86;JagoetaT"Lg?7;Milneset

a7., L977).

Talbot(Lg63)demonstratedthat'morethanoneperiodof

folding occurred in the Kanmantoo Group during the Delamerian orogeny'

Frerning & offler (i-968) and offler & Fleming (l-968) proposed that

three periods of deformation and rnetamorphism had taken place in the
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southern Mount Lofty Ranges. The resultant sinusoidal form of regional

folding encompassing the Mt. Lofty - Olary Arc has been referred to as

the ,Adel. aide Fold BeTt; a term also used to describe the present

folded configuration of the Adelaide Geosyncline. These deformations

produced ttusually upright, moderately tight' second and third

generation folds which may show a well developed axial plane

crenulation cleavagett with four progressive zones of metamorphism from

Miyashirors (Lg78) chlorite zone to andalusite zone. Flerning & white

(l-984) presented evidence for early (pre-f'r) partial melting

(migrnatization) in the Pa]mer area, which persisted up to or after the

F¡ event. Metamorphisrn ís thought to have commenced prior to

deformation, peaking after the first phase of folding, and continued

until after the third deformation event (F=). A study of slaty

cleavage by Mancktelow (Lg7g) índicated peak metamorphism occurred

immediately prior or during the second deformation event with a

continuous increase in temperature through the first deformation'

Mancktelow (1-9Bl-) suggested that the sinusoidal structural fabric of

the Adelaide Fotd Bett is in keeping with tr...an overall ftattening of

the mobile belt against a curved cratonic margin during the slaty

cleavage and fold forming eventrr.

The granites of Encounter Bay both concordantly and

discordantly ínÈrude the sediments of the Kanmantoo Group' These

granites have provided the oldest dates for Delamerian intrusion

(504+/-8 Ma and 495+/-6 Maì Milnes et a7., lg77). Detailed study has

shown that the granites $tere emplaced postdating the initiation of

regional Delamerian folding (I7') but predating ]r= and the first

penetrative fabric (S') (Daily & Milnes ' Lg73ì Milnes et a7" L977) '

The surrounding strata experienced andalusite-staurolite-cordierite
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and higher grades of metamorphism. The lack of any significant contact

metamorphic aureole indicates that the host rock was heated prior to

intrusion. K-Ar data suggested orogenic activíty dininished between

475-459 Ma with a possible minor resurgent event 420'386 Ma (Milnes et

a7., lg77). Foden et a7. (L989) have identified and aligned Delamerian

syn- and post-tectonic intrusives in the Mt. Lofty Ranges, Padthaway

Ridge and western Victoria on the basis of geochemistry' suggesting

extentional tectonism resulted in post-tectonic granites whereas a

compressional regime was in operation for the syn-tectonic granites'

Rutland et a7. (l-981) have divided the Adelaide Geosyncline

and Kanmantoo Trough into six rrtectono-stratígraphic zonesrr related to

the nature of fotding, metamorphisrn and sedimentation (Fig' L'2)' The

Mount Lofty - olary fotd belt of campana (l-955) is separated into

three arcuate zones. The central Houghton AnticTinaT zone separates

the moderately metamorphosed basinal Nackara 'Arc to the southeast'

frorn the slightly metamorphosed labile shelf sediments of the south

FTinders Zone to the northwest. To the north, the Central Flinders

zone features a patt,ern of broad open folding, while the trlorth

FTinders zone encompasses the lrlillouran and Northern FIínders Ranges'

The strongly metamorphosed Cambrian strata of the Kanmantoo Trough in

the southern Mount Lofty Ranges and Kangaroo Island has been

designated the outer FTeuríeu Are. The precise allotment of the Peake

and Denison Ranges within this structural framework is uncertain'

Jenkins(1-986)postulatedthepresenceofDelamerian

basement mantlíng thrust faults in the Mt. Lofty Ranges, active in the

Delamerian Orogeny, which resulted in extensive thickening of the

Kanmantoo Group Cambrian strata, mytonitization, migmatization' and
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locatized occurrences of smatl basic igneous bodies' Clarke & Powell

(l-988) estinated Kanmantoo Group tectonic thickening to be in the

order of l-5krn to explain progressively higher metamorphic grade strata

overlying older material. The chronology of aluminosilicate polymorphs

indicates the Kanmantoo Group was cooling while the Burra Group was

heating up. They suggested that hot allochthonous slabs vtere obducted

onto autochthonous Burra Group sediments during the Delamerian

OrogenY.

Regional structural lineaments throughout the Adelaide

Geosyncline have been recognized by numerous authors, the most

instructive of which are based on gravity trends, or the ttgravity

corridorsrr of O'Drisco1l (l-981-). In consideration of igneous

intrusives of the Adelaide Geosyncline and Kanmantoo Group strata' it

is of int.erest to note that the largely NE-SW compressional direction

for early Delamerían folding corresponds to o'Drisco1l',s G2 corridor

which extends from the peake and Denison Ranges to the Padthaway

Ridge. Líkewise, the tater and largely NW-SE compressional tectonism

of the Nackara Arc corresponds to the G7 corridor Gf' Preiss ' 1987 p'

26L). TheSe corridors have been interpreted as basement crustal

features r¿hich have been reactivated through Delamerian tectonism'

Atthough these structural lineaments were first used to identify

metallogenic occurrences, they also appear to correspond to the major

igneous intrusive bodies of the Peake and Denison Ranges, Kanmantoo

Trough and the Padthaway Ridge (G2 corridor), the Anabama and Bendigo

granites (G7) and the Mt. Painter region (G8). If these corridors are

indeed basement features, then credibitity is lent to the strong

hypothesís that magmatism within the Adelaide Geosyncline was

dominated by structural planes of (re)rnobilization (?weakness) in the
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undertying crystattine basement'

Delamerian Orogenic activity in the hlillouran Ranges is

recorded by the development of cleavage and the tight'ening of syn-

depositional folds (Murrell , Lg77). In the Peake and Denison Ranqes'

Delamerian tectonism folded, faulted and metamorphosed Adelaidean

strata to lower greenschist facies, but racking in cleavage (tunbrose

et ã7., l-981-). In contrast, the Adelaidean strata immediately

surrounding the Mt. Painter block has undergone lower anphibolite

grade metamorphism (Preiss I lg87). Adjacent the Olary Inlier' Berry et

a7. (Lg7e) reported two phases of Delamerian metamorphism and

deformation affecting the overlying Burra and umberatana Group strata'

Block faulting was accompanied by the formation a schistose fabric in

strongly folded Adelaidean sediments. The metamorphic grade has been

defined by biotite, chlorite and actinolite as Barrovian type upper

greenschist facies. Folding appears to be confined to Adelaíde

Geosyncline strata with folds abutting the willyama Inlier to the east

and the Gawler Craton to the west, suggesting deeoTTement and tinited

invorvement of basement materiar- wíth the Deramerian activity (Preiss,

Lg87; DaiIY et a7., L973) '

The present topographic profíIe of the Adetaide Geosyncline

is in part due to nild cainozoic tectonisn which resulted in the

widespread reactivation of ancient faults'

1.5 Diapirs and Diapirism in the Adelaide Geoslmcline'

1.5.1 Introduction'

oneofthemoreperplexinggeologicalcontroversiesofthe

Adelaide Geosyncline concerns zones of brecciated and disrupted
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strata, commonly referred to as ínttusive bteccia, megabreccia,

carbonate breccia, diapitic breecia ot tectonic breccia' This is here

referred to as ttdiapiric brecciart (Webb, l-960) ' Although the term has

genetic connotations, it essentially describes the most consistent of

features; the intrusion of order, predominantry sedimentary and

volcanic blocks into overlying strata'

The igneous intrusive rocks cornprising the Bungadillina

suite in the peake and Denison Ranges, as weII as many smaller igneous

occurrences in the Willouran and Ftinders Ranges, are often intimately

associated with diapiric breccia. In this section, it is intended to

more thoroughly describe and discuss the breccia with respect to

previously published material and to that which was examined in the

peake and Denison Ranges. A more clarified view of the petrogenesis of

this diapiric breccia is essential to unravel often complex intrusive

retations of the Bungadillina suite, and to provide addiÈionat insite

to other igneous occurrences in the Adelaide Geosyncline'

Numerous theories have been proposed to exprain the origin

of diapiric breccia, including basic magmatic activity' fault scarps'

Iarge scale sediment slumping, decoTTement and piercement folding'

thrust-bound pop-up structures, carbonatite activity and evaporite

dorning (Howard , LISL; Sprigg, Lg52; Murrell, Lg77; Burns et a7" L977"

Clarke & PoweII, l-988; White , L}TL; Dalgarno & Johnson, L966 & 1-968;

White , 1-983; Lemon, l-985). Eventhough the theories are highly

contrasting, the actual description of the breccia, regardless of

tocation in the Adetaíde Geosyncline, remains remarkably uniform' The

diapiric breccia is invariably composed of clasts of Callanna Group

sediments, and to a lesser extent Burra and umberatana Group

sediments, commonly enclosed in a coarsely crystalline carbonate
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matrix. The clasts are usualty subangular to subrounded, and range

from pebble to boutder size, with some clasts over 2kn in diameter

(Mount , 1,975).

Mount (Lg75, l-980) has reported more than L8o occurrences of

diapiric breccia in the Adelaide Geosyncline (cr. Fíg' 2'L)' In the

Peake and Denison Ranges, diapiric breccia is spatíatIy a prominent

geological feature. Reyner (L955) described the breccia as the 'roldest

sediments in the Adelaide systemrr occupying rrcrush zonesrr and a

tthighly contorted zonerr in the vicinity of Mount Margaret' Ambrose et

a7. (t-981-) mapped its extent and noted different styles of

brecciation.
Exposuresofdiapiricbrecciaareoftenpoorduetothe

easily erodable nature of the carbonate-cemented and brecciated

material. In the witlouran Ranges, differential erosion has

obtiterated contact relations between diapiric and gabbroic bodies'

However, the deeply cut gorges on the eastern side of the Margaret

Intier in the Peake and Denison Ranges, first noted by East (1-889) 
'

reveal detailed cross-sections of diapiric breccia, províding an

unsurpassed insight into the structure and style of brecciation'

1.5.2 Previous Work'

Howchín (l-91-6) conducted a petrographic study on what is now

known as the Mt. Remarkable Diapir (Mount , Lg75) - He postulated that

brecciation resurted from the actions of a system of trGreat Faurtsrr '

Mawson (Lg23) briefty described rrintruded rocks of the Adelaide

Seriesrr near Umberatana in reference to igneous intrusives in the Same

Iocality and Howchin (Lg22) commented on rrcurious breccias'r in the
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lfillouran Ranges which he later described as rrcrush zonesrr in the

orroroo district (Howchin , L93O). spry (),952a,b) described lower

Adelaidean brecciated sediments aS rrgreat maSSeS of crush brecciarr '

transported perhaps over 4kn to their present stratigraphic position

in the central and western limbs of the worunba Anticline' spry

(L952a) demonstrated that these üIere int'ruded by dolerite bodies '

!{ebb (1960) introduced the concept of diapírism to explain

these breccia zones, and identified brecciated material as willouran

sediments emplaced into Sturtian Series strata at a locality near

willochra. webb (1-960) also suggested that the core of the Blinman

Dome is a diapiric structure. This is contrary to Howard's (l-951-)

treatise that argued for brecciation and deformation in response to

emplacement of basic ígneous bodies. Geophysical data in the form of a

gravity survey across the diapir failed to measure the presence of a

basic igneous mass at depth, indicating that the igneous bodies are

individual rafts carried into position within a rising diapir (Mumme'

1-961-). Coats (Lg65) and later Dalgarno & Johnson (1966¡ L968) expanded

on the concept of diapirism, proposing that brecciation was the

consequence of decoTTement followed by píercement folding and the

intrusion of former CaIlanna Group evaporites ínto the overlying

sedimentary sequence. coats (L965) attributed the initiation of

diapirism to a rnild Torrensian orogenic event, while Thomson (1-966)

suggested that basement block faulting provided the impetus for

diapirisrn.
Dalgarno & Johnson (]-968) invoked a refined, evaporite-

controlled, diapiric brecciation model. They proposed that callanna

Group evaporites l¡tere mobilized under hydrostatic stresses originating

from differential toading and were intruded into domes and planes of
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structural weakness. Burns et a7. (rg77) challenged the evaporite

nobilization model for brecciation in favour of a decoTTement model

invotving basal piercement structures causing brittle deformation

during the Delamerían Orogeny without invoking diapirism or intrusion

of the breccia into overlying rocks. The structural-tectonic argument

for breccia origin is augmented by Clarke & PoweII (Lg8g) in

recognition of thrust-bound pop-up structures which formed in response

to the compressional regime during Delamerian fotding' This style of

piercement structure is considered to have been initíated by wrench-

faulted crustal shortening accompanied by basement-cover decoTTement'

Murrell,s(Lg77)studyofthebrecciasintheWillouran

Ranges concluded that
ilThe chaotic structures in the callanna Group are
considered to be the results of instabilities generated
in the =ãäi*ã"[áry pile by basement warping and enclosed
evaPoritêstt,

speculating formation by pre-Torrensian syn-sedimentary slumping'

Detailed studies of individual diapiric bodies by scotford (l-984) and

McPherson (1-984) attested to syn-sedimentary doming, which resulted in

localized facies changes, slurnping, soft sediment deformation and

reworked caltanna clasts in adjacent sediments.

Mountrs (1,g75) thorough work on diapiric breccia

concentrated on the Arkaba Diapir in the southern Flinders Ranges' He

concluded that atthough there are invariabLy decoTTement processes

involved in evaporite mobility, the passive, partially syn-tectonic

intrusion of evaporite diapirs htas the prirne cause in the formation of

these bodies.

Preiss (L985) has provided a synthesis of the trcarbonaterl

breccia in the Worumba Anticline in association with concepts of
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diapirism in the Flinders Ranges. Like Mount (1975), Preiss (l-985)

observed that the carbonate breccia has been passively emplaced into

the Adelaidean sequence along fault lines and fold hinges with sharp,

apparently intrusive contacts. Xenoclasts are mainty derived from the

Callanna Group sediments and basic volcanics but also include clasts

from Burra and Umberatana Group strata' The carbonate breccia is also

host to a low grade metamorphic mineral suite inctuding talc,

chlorite, and magnesio-riebeckite'

Evidence indicates that fault-initiated syn-sedimentary

doming and diapirism involved basal callanna Group evaporite

mobilization along preferentíal planes of structural weakness within

the Flinders Ranges (Lemon, l-985). EXotic clasts Ì^Iere exhumed during

evaporite nobilization. These include crystalline basement material

and callanna Group volcanics, representing the insoluble residue

presently observed in breccia z-ones '

1.5.3 Diapiric Breccia of the Þealce and Denison Ranges'

lrlithin the Peake and Denison Ranges, Ambrose et a7' (l-g$L)

identified
rrzones of disruption containing disoriented
varying ãi". attä rithology incorporated in
brecciarl

,t
ac

afted blocks of
arbonate-matrix

and

flnarrohr zones of carbonate breccia (v+2. carbonate-matrix
breccia) intruded as sills, plugs, and more rarely dykes'
Diapiric ;;;ã"i" ís often inlruaea along faults and anticlinal
fold hingesrr.

They noted that this breccia is:

(1)notconsistent,butvariesintheseverityandextentof

brecciation and disruption of strata;
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(2) characterized by intense contortion of incompetent strata showing

ttextremely plastic deformationrr ;

(3) intruded into basement rocks along faults and;

(4) often emplaced as siIls in relatively undisturbed sedimentary

sequences.

They also suggested that one 2-3km wide zoîe of brecciation

ncoincides with the intersection of two major anticlinal fold
hinges. iã"iii-"g, intrusion of carbonate (viz. diapiric) breccia,
brecciati;;. aná'plastic deformation are characteristicrr.

It is within this zone that they recorded trintrusive albitites,

diorites, syenites and monzonitesrr'

Much of the area delineated by Ambrose et ã7. , l-981- as

díapíric breccia is composed of a number of different types of

breccia, some of which may not necessarily be díapiric' It is apparent

from detailed rnapping in this study that the most widespread form of

rrbrecciationrr in the Peake and Denison Ranges is not that which is

often described being in associated with a coarse, crystalline

carbonate matrix, but is rather composed of highly distorted and

contorted beds of less competent (siltstone and shale) Burra Group

strata within more cornpetent (quartzite) Burra Group strata (e'g'

Plate l- . 5. G) .

At least fíve different types or rrstagesrr of breccia,

representing progressive deformation and brecciation, have been

observed in the course of this research. The precise tectonic/diapiric

allotment to each stage of breccia development remains speculative'

especially ín reference to Delamerian activity.

Theonsetofdiapiricdeformation(Stage].)resultsin

compression of strata surrounding the intruding evaporite diapir' As
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the sediment stilt contains much inter-layer pore water and has not

been deeply buried, Iateral compression can lead to the development of

chevron or kink fotds (Plate l-.1- Top Left and Bottom Left)' In kink

folding, the horizontal strength of individual beds is greater than

the lithostatic confining pressure, resultíng in brittle zig-zag

buckling (Iayer-parallel shortening combined with layer-parallel

shear; Ramberg & Johnson , 1,976). It is unlikely that this style of

folding woutd have been caused by Delamerian tectonism due high

tithostatic pressures prior to deformation (apparent overburden

thickness of more than 1-4kn; Preiss ' L987) '

progressive deformation of kink-folded strata results in

(stage 2) the separation of folded strata along fotd hinges and limbs

of layer-sheared beds, forrning rhombohedral-shaped indívidual clasts'

This stage in deformation is recognized by the dominance of very

angular monolithologic clasts, often forming juxtaposed blocks, and

Iacking in matrix material (Plate l-.1- Top Right). one probtem in

recognizing this style of deformation is that if these deformed beds

are insufficiently exposed, âs they often are due to preferential

weathering, they give the impression of being widely spaced clasts and

thus resembre mobitized diapiric breccia. The angularity and lack of

matrix in this stage indicates very Iittle displacement took place'

significant displacement of the breccia (stage 3) results in

the formation of clast-supported breccia (Plate l'-l' centre Right) ' The

clasts remain angular and monolithologic, indicating limited

transport. Further disptacement of breccia develops (stage 4) matrix-

supported breccia (Plate l-.2 Bottom Left), indicatíng extended

transport of of a greater variety of more rounded clasts' The matrix

is commonly carbonate-cemented sand and sitt. Possible Bungadillina
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suite clasts as hrell as occasional basalt clasts (cadlareena

Volcanics?) have been recognized within these stages of brecciation

(Plate L.2 ToP Right).

The finar form of diapiric breccia (stage 5) is represented

by the more widely described carbonate-hosted breccia' This type of

breccia is composed of rounded polylithologic clasts in a coarse

carbonate-cemented matrix (Plate L.2 Bottom Left) ' The actual spatial

extent of this stage in breccia mobirization is restricted and usualry

confined to narrow, more linear planes (e.g. fault lines and fold

hinges), indicating syn- or post-Delamerian timing for rnobilization'

The contacts with this style of breccia are sharp, suçtgesting passive

emplacement (P1ate L.2 ToP Left) '

Recognition of these different deformation styles is essential

in determining possible modes of formation, and their relation to the

congrous plutonic bodies of the Bungadiltina suite' The immediate

contacts of ptutons htere carefully examined, and it was noted that the

rrdiapiric brecciarr of many plutons ís invariably composed of contorted

and distorted Burra Group sediments (stages l- and 2' Plates l-'l- Bottom

Left and Top Right), and not composed of carbonate-supported (stage 5)

breccia. There is no indication that pluton emplacement has caused

widespread brecciatíon, âs distorted, contorted and brecciated beds

exíst without intrusive bodies present. Igneous bodies in contact with

carbonate-matríx diapiric breccia have not caused skarns or contact

metamorphic aureoles, although the igneous bodies themselves may

exhibit a chilted margin. There is no situation where igneous bodies

are unequivocalry intrusive to carbonate-supported (stage 5) breccia,

although biotite lamprophyre l^tas noted intruding Stage 3 breccia
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(pIate L.2 Bottom Ríght). Thus tining of the íntrusion of the

Bungadillina suite must postdate the formation of stage 1- ' sÈage 2 and

Stage 3 breccia, but predate Stage 5'

contacts between the diapiric breccia and Burra Group strata

are very sharp (e.g. Ptates 1.1- Bottom Righti I.2 Top Left), as

exemplified by the lack of significant localized disturbances of the

host Sequence, which supports Mount,s (L975, ].980) argument for

passive diapirisn. The omission of rrtrainsrr of igneous material

extending from igneous bodies, of brecciated igneous margins within

diapiric breccia supports this contention. Flow-Iineated stage 5

breccia forming dykes and siIIs is analogous to fluid-supported or

plastic transport (remobilization?)'

Thick veins of coarsely crystalline carbonate are found

along fine structural fissures in the distorted and contorted beds

(e.g. along tight fold hinges). sirnilar material ís found intruding

undisturbed strata as small dykes and sills. Isotopic analyses of

these materials 175g7-Bl have found them to be very similar with da=c

(pDB) varying from l-.1-08 to L.253 and daao (PDB) -r-2'334 to -l-l-'806'

suggesting consanguinity from a sirnilar source. The d1'o values for

carbonate are strongly dependent on the d18o value of the water from

which it has formed (Faure , Lg77) - The near-ídentical dr-'o values from

both vein and breccia carbonates indicate carbonate crystatlization

from a similar groundwater Source. The source for the carbon isotope

values is comparable to marine carbonates of cambrían to Tertiary age

(d'-c o.56+/-L.552-) (Faure t L977), indicating low temperature

formation from groundwater precipitation (cr. Table 5'6'2)'
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1.5.4 Discussion'

Itiswelldocumentedthatthickevaporitedepositsreadily

form during the process of geosyncline formation at the onset of basin

subsidence (e.g. Kinsman, Lg75). The subsequent mobilization of salt

into diapirs is similarly wetl documented in geophysical surveys of

continental slopes and marine basins. salt diapirism wiII occur soon

after burial in the presence of a density inversion, and will increase

upon nucleation of salt into domes. Busch (Lgo7) observed that salt

expanded into voids under at least 3OOm of overburden' Trusheim (1-960)

noted that 30om of salt would start to flow under a sediment

overburden of 1-000m.

A rising salt diapir wílI behave as a visco-plastic body'

forcibly intruding along a subvertical line or plane of least

resistance (Fiq l-.5.4). The top of the diapir is commonly composed of

an insoluble calcite-anhydrite caprock which often contains sediment

clasts (Wa]ker , Lg74\. Deformation around the immediate vicinity of

the diapir is known as the shale sheath, which is composed of clay-

Iike gouge of the surrounding sediments which has been sheared out

against the salt body (Hanna , Ig53; Johnson & Bredeson ' L97L; Kupfer'

Le7 4) .

OuÈward from the shale sheath' there is a zone of

brecciation extending for hundreds of rnetres caused by donal pressure

(Kerr & Kopp , 1-958) or osmotic fluid pressure (white, L965; Dickinson'

i,g42). It is here that the diapir can cause warping and buckling of

the host beds without physical contact of the rising díapir (stage l-) '

The subsequent dispracement of buckred strata (stage 2) is often

recognized in the Adelaide Geosyncline by locally disturbed and

contorted host sediments without a carbonate matrix' In the Peake and
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Denison Ranges, and to a lesser extent in the Willouran Ranges' this

type of breccia commonly hosts the smaller íntrusive bodies' Further

dispracement of the breccia resurts in stages 3 and 4 respectivery

(clast-supported breccia and matrix-supported breccia) (pig' l-'5'4) '

other types of breccia may be present. within the margins of

the salt dome, a boundary salt shear zone can incorporate foreign

clasts O-lOm in díameter. These zones have been found to be up to 200m

wide (Kupfer , L974). This in itself can form one type of breccia

responsible for the appearance of exotic clasts in brecciated

sediments. For examPle, the inclusion of often large blocks of basic

volcanics originating from callanna Group beds iS a common feature of

many diapiric bodies (e.g. Gum , Lg87). As these volcanics would have

occurred inrnediately above the postulated basat sequence of

evaporites, it is resonable to con ject that any up\ÂIard salt dorning

would incorporate these volcanics. Such upward doming may also

increase connate fruid pressures, which may be responsible for

Iocalized pneumatotitic deformation atong less competent fluíd-rich

sedimentarY beds.

If the sedímentary sequence is subjected to orogenic or

epeirogenic stresses, the salt will be extrernely mobile due to

íncreasing pressure and temperature, and wiII preferentially intrude

into planes of structural weakness such as fold hinges and fault

pranes. This mechanism has been suspected in providing a gliding or

Iubricating agent in several fold systems (sonnenfeld, L984), and is

probably responsible for stage 5 breccia which forms dykes and sílIs

of flow-tíneated clasts withín a prominent matrix (often coarse

carbonate) that passively intrudes the host strata. It is thís type of
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breccia which is often described intruding along Deramerian faults and

fold axes. The passive intrusive character may be due to high

confining lithostatic pressure during Delamerian tectonism'

Carbonate isotopic data indicate that the coarse crystalline

carbonate of the breccia matrix formed from groundwater precípitation,

imrnediately after or during the Delamerian Orogeny. This was

accompanied by carbonate veining and dyking

--**o**--
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Chapter Trvo: Igneous Intrusives of the Adelaide Geoslmcline: A Review'

||In the Geosyncline, small intrusions of basic rock
occurred, g"ttåiãii''in structurally weak diapiric
areas. More rarelyl acid porphyry was intruded'
e.g ., ât Burra. rl

Thornson (1'969) discussing magmatisT itt the Adelaide
ããã=v"ãrin" aúting the oétamérian orogenv (p'L07) '

2.1, Introduction-
In comparison with similar fold belts which often contain

extensive intrusives of plutonic proportions (e'g' Lachlan FoId Belt'

theCordilleras,theAppalachians,theUrals),theAdelaide

Geosyncline hosts relatively few and only small plutonic suites'

Nevertheless, the intrusives of the Adetaide Geosyncline are of

interest in regards to palaeo-basin formation, diapirism' volcanism

and associated tectonics, and have been the subject of many

investigations. This chapter summarizes the data availabl-e regarding

their mineralogy, geochemistry and tectonic setting.

The main intrusive bodies to be discussed include (cf' Fig'

2.L & Table 2.L)z

(a) the Kanmantoo Trough and Padthaway Ridge granites;

(b)themineralizedgranitesofAnabamaandBendigo;

(c) basic intrusíves occurring as dyke svtarms and inclusions in

diapiric bodies ( includíng the diorites and albitites of the !ìlillouran

and Mt. Painter regions);

granites wíthin crystaltine basement of the Mt' Painter region;

an introduction to the intrusives of the Peake and Denison Ranges'

Jurassic dolerites and kirnberlites'

(d)

(e)

and;

(f)
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2.2 Granites of The Kanmantoo Trouglr and Padthaway Ridge'

The Kanmantoo Group intrusives have been the subject of many

studies (e.g. white I Lg66; vühite et ã7., Lg67; Milnes et ã7" L977ì

Flening & lrÏhite , Lg84; Foden et a7., l-989; Turner et a7" (in prep')'

And in part due Èo their close proximity to the city of Adelaide'

these granites have been, and are, the focus of many postgraduate

research programs (e.g. Turner, ín prep.i Mancktelow, L979; MiIneS'

1-973; hlhite , Lg56) . These scientists have recognized ttpre-tr, rrsyn-"

and rrpost-tectonicrr suites of rrs-rr, rrI-rt and ttA-typert granites within

the amphibolite-grade cambrian metasediments. The metamorphic grade is

often high enough (upper amphibolite facies) to encourage the

development of anatectic migmatites (Fleming & white, L984) '

Acompletereviewofthesegraniteswouldbetoovoluminous

to be incorporated into the text of this thesis' Instead, a thorough

discussion of these intrusives; theír petrograPhY, geochemistry and

tectonic implications, is presented as an appendix; rrTectonic

Implications of Delamerian Magmatism in south Australia and hlestern

Victoria,, by J.D. Foden, S.P. Turner and R'S' Morrison (l-989)' In

summary, both syn- and post-tectonic granites have þeen identified'

The syn-tectoníc granites and granodiorites formed in response to

(compressional) Delamerian orogenic activity and involved partial

meltíng of Kanrnantoo Group metasediments' These íntrusives' composed

dominantty of sio=-rich granite and granodiorite, are commonly

slightly foliated and contain abundant metasediment xenotiths' The

plutons are also elongated, wíth the long axis parallel to the

regional deformation trend (e.g. Palmer Granite) ' In contrast' the

post-tectonic aranites often form small isolated occurrences' contact
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relations with the surrounding (amphíbolite facies) metasediments are

ubiquitously covered as these plutons are located to the immediate

east and southeast of the Mount Lofty Ranges' The granites (sensu

stricto) and porphyritic equivalents are massive, non-foliated' and

contain cognate xenoliths. Their chemistries are sinilar to typical

IrA-typerr plutons. These intrusives are highly fractionated, high

Ievel, trace element-enriched post-tectonic granites, formed from

nantre-derived magma influxing into the upper crust (as indicated by

Èhe presence of the Black HilI gabbronorite pluton) ' They intruded

during a brief period of crustal extension, which occurred in response

to orogenic coltapse and crustal lithostatíc rebound' immediately

following the cessation of compressional Delamerian tect'onism'

2.3 The Granites of tlre Nackara Arc'

2 .3 .1 Introduction '
The largest and singularly most prominent plutons within the

Adelaide Geosyncline are the intrusives of the Nackara Arc; the

granites of Bendigo and Anabama. Although these granites are areally

extensive, the outcrop exposures of the Anabama Granite are poor and

very weathered, and most of the Bendigo Granite is only known from

shallow subsurface driIling. The Anabama and Bendigo Granites are

considered to occur along similar structural features to the granites

of the Kanmantoo Group and are associated with Cambro-Ordovician

Delamerian tectonism (Preiss , L987) '

Wíth the exception of the Anabama Granite and the Bendigo

Granite, intrusive bodies of the Nackara Arc are relatively srna1l

features. For example, a rninor diorite body has been rnapped by Berry

et a7. (Lg78) within basal Burra Group conglomerate approximately 60
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km north of the Anabama Granite. It appears to be an extension of a

prominent (5km long) diorite dyke intruding crystalline basement of

the Vlillyama Inlier. Although not strictly within the Nackara Arc'

another possibly cognate intrusive is an oval composite stock,

approximately 2oom-Iong and ]-oom-wide located further north within

the willyama Inlier. This pluton intrudes the metamorphic aureole of a

Middte Proterozoic (?) granite batholith in the 'rBoolcoomatta Hi11s"

(segnit , L94gì cr. Table 2.1 ana7. ÍJ & V). It was described as medium

grained ttalbite syenitetr and tressexiterr cornposed of albite-quartz-

magnetíte-apatite-muscovite-chlorite-rutile and hornblende-oligoclase-

biotite-epidote-magnetite-sphene-apatite respectively' Through the

stock and surrounding metasediments intrudes a sv'arm of tormaline-

bearing quartz-feldspar pegmatites. These igneous intrusíves may not

directly intrude Adelaidean sediments as their location is within the

periferal crystâltine basement, but their intrusion may have been

synochronous with Adelaidean sedimentation and may pertain to the

tectonic processes within the Adelaide Geosyncline' Rb-sr

geochronology by FIínt & Webb (l-980) on the Tonga Hi77 soda-syenite'

believed to be the same body as that described by segnit (L949) ' did

not give conclusive results. The nearby PoodTa Hí77 adameTTite

recorded a Delamerian age of 490 Ma with an unusual initial ratio of

O.795 (Flint & Webb, l-980) '

2.3.2 ftre Anabana Granite'

The Anabama Granite, located approximately SOkrn south of

O1ary, is à roughly lenticular granite mass of sporadic outcroppings

65kn long and l-3km wide. The intrusion occurs in the eastern region of
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the Adelaide Geosyncline along the Nackara Arc, which is also known as

the [I{t. Lofty-olary arcrr. It is bounded to the south by the Anabama

Fault zone, coinciding with the intersection of deep seated north-

south basement features and northwest-southeast and northeast-

southwest near-surface fractures (Gerdes , L973). The Anabama Fault

Zone is a cornplex of small scale faults providinq a definitive

structural margín of the Adelaide Geosyncline. It is an extension of

the Redan Fault to the west (Thomson, Lg6g) and the Darling River

Fracture zone to the east (scheibner, Lg74), and probably provided

some structural control 0n Adelaidean sedimentation.

To the south of the Anabama Fautt zone in the vicinity of

the Anabama Granite lies a linear sequence of metavolcanics; the

Boucaut Volcanics. The exact stratigraphíc position is uncertain' but

Preiss (Lg87) reported the occurrence of several volcanic inliers

within anticlinal cores that are stratigraphically beneath Rhynie and

Aldgate sandstone. Rb-sr analyses (talebb' Lg76) indicated a cambrian

dgè, but inferred radiogenic strontium loss during Delamerian

metamorphisrn suggested an older true â9ê, tentatively correlated to

the Catlanna Group Wooltana Volcanics (Preiss, I'987; Forbes' in prep'ì

Arno1d, LgTl-; Edwards, L97L) '

small separate plutons intrude Adelaidean metasediments

around the periphery of the main granite mass. The largest, a

Ieucogranite, occurs 6km north-northwest of Anabama HilI' Others

include biotite granite, pegmatite, biot'ite adamellite' and a biotite

lamprophyr'e ayre similar to that which recorded a K-Ar age of 424-262

Ma in the Mt. Painter region (Forbes , in prep'ì lrlebb & Louden ' L97L) '

The long axis of the Anabama Granite is roughly parallel to

the regional strike of the Adelaidean strata, which consists of
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massive grey tillites of the umberatana Group (Yudnamutana subgroup) '

To a lesser extent it intrudes Burra Group (Belair Subgroup)

phyltiÈes, spotted and taminated schísts, and metasediments belonging

to Èhe Wadnaminga Anticlínorium (Forbes , ìn prep')' With the exception

of the contact metamorphic zone, a weak metamorphic biotite foliation

within the granite is parallet to the regional strike (Blissett &

Reid, L973).

Detailed mapping of the granite by Mirams (L96L) has shown

that the granite, strongly altered in some outcrops, passively

intrudes the surrounding Adelaidean metasediments' Granite contacts

show a regional concordancy but are locally discordant' sharp

upturning of strata immediately adjacent the granite intrusion

indicates minor doming associated with emplacement.

Blissett & Reid (Lg73) identified a narrol¡I (200n wíde)

thermal metamorphism zone of almandine-amphibolite grade metasediments

adjacent the granite int,rusion. This is in contrast to the lower

greenschist facies regional metamorphisn found elsewhere in the

region. Their detailed petrological studies indicate that the

metamorphic grade decreases a\¡tay from the pluton ' The immediate

contact of epidote hornfels grades to scapolite-bearing amphibotite or

lower almandine-anphibolite grade before blending into the surrounding

regional greenschist facies metamorphic arade'

The main lithologies are medium to coarse grained (1--2cn)

equigranular biotite and minor hornblende granodiorite, a sub-

porphyritic biotite adamellite with strongly zoned ptagioclase' and

other variants inctuding tonalite, quartz dioríte and biotite-

hornblende diorite (?gabbro). Accessories include up to 5Z sphene'
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zircon and apatite (He1lman 6r Fountaín , Lg82). Two generations of

microgranite, and dacite porphyry have been recognized which appear to

be fine grained equivalents of granodíorite and adamellite; one

occurring penecontemporaneously and the other injecting into the main

intrusive granite (Btissett & Reid , Lg73). Dykes up to síx metres wide

of lamprophyfê, quartz porphyry, dioríte porphyry, dacite and rhyotite

intrude the main granite mass (Mirarns , 196l-; Blissett & Reid ' L973) '

rn some intrusive lithologies, there exists a weak foliation

of primary biotite, often replaced by chlorite, muscovite and/or

epidote, roughly parallel with the regional fold orientation' such

foliation, in conjunction with the development of a prominent contact

metamorphic halo, indicates syn-tectonic timing for emplacement'

Dykes of dacite and andesíte porphyry show flow lineations

(Forbes , in prep.) and may indicate that volcanic activity accompanied

magmatism. Dritl core recovered to a depth of 796m indicate that the

earliest igneous phase is granodiorite into which intrudes biotite

adanellite (Tonkin & Wilson' 1-98L) '

compston et a7. (L966) dated the Anabama Granite by Rb-sr as

473+/-3Ma(intiat.'Sr/a.Srratio:0.705).Steveson&Webb(L976)

obtained radiometric ages of 468+/-62 Ma (initial "st/"sr ratio :

o.7074) and 477+/-84 NÍa (initial "st/"sr ratio = o'7073) ' These

dates, in conjunction with 9 K-Ar dates ranging from 442 to 46L NIa,

apparently confirms Miram's (1-961-) assumption that the granite is of

early palaeozoic age. Although most of the basement willyana complex

have initial ratios in excess of o.7l-0, the Peryhumuck adamellite

gneiss recorded values (0.7055), símilar to that of the Anabama

Granite (Flint & lr]ebb, L98O), and may have provided some of the source

material for the Anabama magma. Hovrever, the retatively tow initial
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.'sr/..sr ratio of the Ànabama Granite is comparable with those

obtained from Kanmantoo Group Delamerian syn-tectonic graniÈes such as

Palmer and Murray Bridge, indicating derivation from a similar deep-

seated, more prinitive source (Forbes , in prep')'

The discovery of anomalous cu and Mo geochemical samples by

Blissett & Mason (s.4. Dept. Mines and Energy, L966) ted to further

work and the confirmation of cu and Mo rninerarization associated with

hydrothermatly altered granite by Asarco (Australia) Pty' Ltd'

(Morris, l-981). Alteratíon is a progressive feature initiated by minor

replacement of ptagioclase by epidote and sericite, haematite

replacement of orthoclase and chlorite replacement of biotíte' More

severe alteration involves carbonate, muscovite and quartz

replacement. Greísens form rigid capped hills from the silicification

and sericitization of the original biotite granite. Joint planes are

commonly kaolinized and are thought to have provided conduit for

hydrotherrnal fluids. Et-Raghy (l-980) described the two alterations

events; the first causing potassic metasomatism up to 2kn into Èhe

surrounding Adelaidean metasediments, the second forming |tvents of a

concealed porphyry systemrr. stokoe (Lg82) reported an early alteration

phase involving quartz-pyrite-alkali feldspar veining followed by a

later phase of quartz-pyrite-muscovite'

Blissett & Reid (Lg73) suggested that the shallow intrusion

of the granitic body under low confining pressure during the

Delamerian Orogeny resulted in volatile-induced brecciation and

silicification of the upper portion of the intrusion possibly

Ínitiating hydrothermal- alteration. violent devolatilization is also

evident by the formation of a rrpebble dykel and rrmegabrecciarr of
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brecciated greisen in quartz-muscovite with abundant goethíte veins

during forcible transport of volatiles through zones of weakness in

the cover rocks. E1-Raghy ( l-980 ) described the presence of |tbreccia

pipesrr intruding into the main granite mass consísting of

microgranodioríte clasts, suggesting that this material represents the

deep-seated stock responsibte for mineralization through a process of

ascending pneumatolytic-hydrothermal residual volatile-rich magmatic

fluids. The hydrothermal fluids were of low temperature origin (L2o-

25o.c) and of Ìow satinity (L4.g wt.? NaCl) (Richards, 1-980). The

presence of a 3m wide dyke of unaltered dacite intruding into altered

granodiorite (Hosking, Lg6g) indicates that magmatic activity

continued after hydrothermal alteration'

ChemicalanalysesbyMorris(1-98]-)andRichards(]-980)

showed that progressive alteration results in progessive increase in

SiO=, KzO, SOa, Ctl, Mo, SD and Hg with a comparable decrease in AI=O='

MgOrCaO,NazO,TíOzrMnO,P=O=,SrandZn(Tab1e2'3'2)'Biotite
adamellite has been recovered from drilling showing low grade cu-Mo

mineratization,probablyrepresentingtheSourcematerialfor

mineratization (Stokoe, L982) '

Most authors betieve that the style of atteration of the

Anabama Granite represents that which is found in porphyry cu-Mo

deposits with progressive rrshellsrt of differing styles of atteration'

Tonkin&lfilson(1.98].)haveassignedsecondarybiotite-alkalifeldspar

mineralization to the rrpotassic zonerr and sericite atteration in

porphyritic microdiorite to the ttphyllic zonerr of Lowell & Guilbert

(Lg7O) and Rose (1-970). sirnilarily, Blissett & Reid (1'973) suggested

it is possible that greisen alteration may represent the phyllic zone'

However, Richards (1980) emphasized that such concentric alteration
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shelts are ill-defined, citing incomplete and missing alteration zones

in the Anabama occurrence. Other than this debate on alteration' Do

further elucidation on petrogenesis of the Anabama Granite has been

attenpted.

2.3.3 The Bendigo Granite'

Simitar intrusive bodies to the Anabama Granite have been

located 84 lcm southwest, knov.rn as the Bendigo Gtanite' Two plutons

( l,3O and l-80 km= ) have been delineated by geophysical surveys and

proven by subsequent drilling (Langsford, L972a). The main granite

mass, a grey biotíte granodiorite and adamellite, intrudes

metamorphosed umberatana Group siltstones which form the Loch winnoch

syncline (Forbes , ín prep.). A contact metamorphic aureole exists up

to 3oon into the surrounding sediments composed of laminated hornfels

r,trith garnet-epídote skarns. Associated with the granite is a porphyry

dyke s$rarm consisting of up to 3m wide andesites and dacites' Dykes

have been found cross-cutting both the granodiorite and surrounding

sediments L.5km arrrray from the main intrusion'

Like the Anabama Granite, the Bendigo Granite has been

affected by hydrothermal metamorphism resulting in the formation of

quartz-muscovite greisens surrounding quartz veins' Irnmediately

adjacent the intrusions is a lens 1-0On by 3O0m of brecciated hornfels

metasediments, probably caused by hydrothermal activity' The most

common form of alteration is pervasive sericitízation' With

progressive alteration, biotite gives way to epidote and chlorite'

calcite and dolonite appear in strongly attered material' This process

involves the removal of cã, Mg and Na with the addition of Hzo and
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coz. copper porphyry-type mineralization of the granj-te has been

recognized with the existance of an outer quartz-sericite-pyrite

rrphyltite zonerr surrounding an inner sericite-carbonate-epidote

"propytitic zonerr (Langsford, L972n.) '

Rb-sr geochronology recorded an age of 464+/-84 Ma with an

initial ..sr/.'sr ratio of o.7069 (webb, Lg76). Both the date and

initial ratio correspond strongly with that obtained for the Anabama

Granite. Thus on the basis of isotope data, geochernístry' style of

alteration and structurat location, the Bendigo Granite appears to be

an eastern equivarent of the Anabama Granite. unfortunately, other

than economic metars content, rittle is known of the rnajor and trace

element geochemistry of this granite body, thus inhibiting both

petrogenetic analyses and detaited comparisons with the Anabama

Granite.

2.4 l{ount LoftY Ranges'

Magmatic actívity during the Middle Jurassic has resulted in

the extrusion of extensive tholeiitic basalts on Kangaroo Island

(Milnes et al., Lg77; Milnes et ã7., Lg82) ' These rocks are comparable

in age (L7O Ma), initiat "sr/"sr ratios (0.71-1--0 '7L2) and

geochemistry to similar suites in Tasmania and Antarctica (conpston ef

a7., Lg66; McDougall & lrlellman, Lg76), which have formed in response

to the initial stages of continental rifting of Gondwanaland'

eventuatíng in the separation of Australia from Antarctica'

Three swarms of dolerite dyke have been recognized on

Kangaroo Island and in the southern Mt. Lofty Ranges (Parker et a7' '

in prep.). The woodside dyke sI¡Iarm in the vícinity of Mt' Barker and

Palmer intrudes Kanmant'oo Group and Upper Adelaidean metasediments' It
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is oriented roughly north-northeast, follows a major crustal

Iineament, and possibty coincides with the emplacement of the Black

HiII norite body of Earty Ordovician (circ. 487 NIa) age' The

yankalilla dyke srnrarm is restricted to the Early Proterozoic Myponga

rnlier and is probably Middte proterozoic in age. Minor metadolerite

dykes, up to 35m wide have been reported from the southeast coast of

Kangaroo Island, while dykes at Rosetta Head (Fleurieu Peninsula) were

noted to intrude both the Kanmantoo Group metasediments and the

Encounter Bay Granite (Parker et a7., in prep') '

2.5 Intrusives Associated with Diapíric Breccia.

2.5.1 Introduction-

Areas of carbonate-cemented, díapiric breccia commonly

íncorporate igneous bodies of variable sizes, shapes and tithologies'

but usuatly of mafic affinity. contact relatíonships are obscured by

the breccia and usually poorly exposed, rendering any definitive

conclusions to the intrusive-extrusive character dífficutt if not

impossible. Nevertheless, the contact relationships are of paramount

importance to distínguish between intrusive bodíes and merely rafted

remnant blocl<s from a lower stratigraphic horizon or from crystalline

basement. Examples of zones of diapiric breccia with igneous bodies

include the Btinman, Burr, Patawarta, Pinda, Mount Remarkable and the

Oraparinna Diapírs, the !{orunba Anticline, and in breccias of the

Willouran Ranges and around the Mount Painter Inlier'

For many outcrops it ís onty possible to discriminate

between volcanic and plutonic parentage. Mafic volcanic rafts may be
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from either the Catlanna Group (e.g. Wooltana Volcanics) or Burra

croup volcanics (e.g. amygdaloidal basalts in the Rhynie Sandstone).

Às the breccia is usualty stratigraphically betow the Cambrian, it ís

unlikely that the volcanic bodies would include Cambrian volcanics

such as the Truro Volcanics or those of the lilarburton or Arrowie

Basins.
pl-utonic rocks in these diapiric zones have a more ambiguous

parentage. Gum (Lge7) conducted a study into the rnafic bodies within

these díapirs (especially the Enorama Diapir), and concluded that all

examined hrere exhumed rafts of continentat tholeiitic CaIlanna Group

ftood basalts; the coarser gabbroic bodies representing the slower-

cooling remnants of thick flows or former feeder dykes to these flows.

They are chemically and mineralogícalty comparable to the Cadlareena,

lrlooltana and Noranada Votcanics (Tabte 2.5ì Gum' 1987).

2.5.2 Blinman and Oraparirura Region.

one of the most extensivety examined diapirs in the Adelaide

Geosyncline occurs at Blinman. Located 24km west of Parachilna, it is

a roughly oval shaped structure averagíng 1-0krn in diameter- The

slightly larger oraparinna Diapir lies 36km south-southeast of Blinman

Diapir.
Howchin (LgOi), ín his expatiation on igneous rocks within

the Btinman DiaPir, identified the presence of

il. . . the great volcanic fíeld which was developed in
Post-Camníian time, chiefly at or near BIinman, forming
the central part oi the elevated dome. The country is
riddled with basic dykes, which have a general east and
west direction, but ãre not continuous for long distances,
and are sometimes circular, which suggests that some of
them may be volcanic necksrr.

Collected samples hrere later examined by Benson (l-909) who identified
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I'amygdal0idal rnelaphyresrr, rrolivine-diabases, ophitic diabases free

from olivine, granulitic-diabases, and gabbro-diabasesr' (cf' Table 2'L

anal. B). Further recollections of Howchin's (L922) wanderings of the

Blinman area recorded rrcircular bosses (?chimneys)tt and basic igneous

dykes up to L2O feet wide intruding shales and dolornites, sometimes

rrunderlain by a dark coloured (garnet) rock, which has undergone

alteration by contact with an igneous dykerr and associated with

rcrush-breccias and crush-conglomerates in which the original bedding

is entirely obliterated, or is present only ín isolated fragmentsrr '

Iatest of Blinman, Howchin (Lg22) mentioned the presence of gneissic

granite and granite as well as basic igneous dykes commenting

rrThere is a curious, and. not easily explained, relation
between the igneous rock and the sedimentary depositsrr '

Mawson (Lg42) described the region as rrthe oraparinna and

the Blinman igneous centresrr, noting amygdaloidal melaphyres and

gabbroid dolerite (cf- Table 2.L anaT' J) which

rr. . .have suffered minerat changes to a more or less degree;
thus uratiiizatíon, saussuritiãation, epidotization and
chloritization are regular features, while scapolite makes
its appearance in some casesrr '

Detailed napping by Howard (1-95L) and later by coats (L964)

delineated the presence of rafts of altered basalts (rnelaphyres of

Benson, Lgog) within the Blinnan Diapir (cf. Table 2.L anaT' K & L)'

These basalts include amygd.aloidal and non amygdaloidal varieties with

pseudomorphs of antigoríte, talc and magnetite after olivine'

Groundmass is commonly recrystallized to an assemblage of albite'

calcite, epidote, chlorite, oxides and actinolite htith secondary

amygdal fítIs composed of calcite and siderite. The non-amygdaloidal

basalts are reported to occur confornabty with halite pseudomorph-
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bearing sediment clasts withín the diapir (Howard, l-951-) ' The

similarities of composition with altered basalts from the oraparinna

Diapir (Mawson, l-g42) and the lrTooltana Volcanícs (Mawson I L927 ) have

been used as evidence for contemporaneous Írlillouran parentage (coats,

Le64).

The mafic intrusive suite of the Blinman Diapir can be

subdivided into ttdoleritic gabbros", I'olivine-free doleritesrr and

ffolivine-bearing doleritesrr depending on grain size and the presence

of otivine pseudomorphs (Howard, 1-951-). The rocks have invariably

endured an array of alteration forms inctuding uralítization

(replacement of pigeonite and augite by hornblende, actínolite and

possible riebeckite), chloritisation and sausseritisation of

plagioclase with alteration to zoisite, epidote and sericite'

within the diapir, coats (Lg64) has recognized "rapakivi

type granite, granite porphyry, quartz feldspar porphyry, granodiorite

and granite gneissrr. The granitic material was interpreted to be

probably the same age as the rrolder (pre-Willouran) granite suiterrof

Mount Painter, and probably mechanically emplaced to the presenÈ

position through exhumation within the rising diapir' Preiss (L987)

suggested that the granitic xenoclasts may be Gawler Craton material

which has also been reported as schists and amphibolites in the

Beltana and Arkaba diaPírs.

The elongate Patawarta Diapir, located ).6 km northeast of

the Blinman DiaPir, follows along the Narina Fault' Zone (Coats ' L973) '

Associated with the diapir are amygdaloidal basalt and dolerite

identical to those described in the Blinman Diapir. HaIl (t984) has

reported a tocalized contact metamorphic aureole showing an intrusive

retationship between the Callanna Group sediments and the dolerite'
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and suggested thdt the dolerites hrere feeder dykes to Willouran

volcanics. The dolerites are restricted to the diapir, do not intrude

the surrounding !{ilpena Group sediments and lack any contact

metamorphic effect of the breccia, which has led HalI et a7. (l-986) to

conclude that both the dolerite and amygdaloidal basalt form diapiric

xenoclasts and predate diapiric activity (cf. Tab1e 2'1- anaT' M & N)'

2.5.3 llorr¡nba Anticline.

The geology of the lrlorunba Anticline, located l-00kn

northeast of Pt. Augusta, has been recently researched and reviewed by

Preiss (1-985). Spry (L952a, lgs/p) published the first regional map of

the area and commented on the presence of dolerites and amygdaloidal

basalts trrestricted to the disturbed axial zone of the Worumba

Anticlinett or trcrush brecciart in which he identified 61- separate

mappable occurrences of igneous rock. The dolerites are commonly

described as irregular oval plugs or stocks, with an original

mineralogy consisting of augite and labradorite with accessary

hornblende, ilnenite, apatite and quartz. Some samples have undergone

uralitizatíon and sausserítization, resuJ-ting in replacement of

pyroxene by actinolite and reptacement of labradorite by epidote'

sericite and albite. In one sample that is veined by calcite l429Ll '

biotite and riebeckite form an ophitic texture with arbite. Arthouqh

spry (Lg52b) considered the dolerites to be intrusive into the

surrounding breccia, he noted the lack of any contact metamorphic

aureole. The amygdaloidal basalts are descríbed in very similar terms

as the dolerites. The arnygdals are filled with calcite, the groundmass

is devitrifj-ed consisting of albite, actinolite, epidote, chlorite,
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calcite and, opaques, and primary mineralogy is largely destroyed by

alteration (SPrY, L952b) -

Further detaited mapping of the Worumba Anticline by Preíss

(L985) identified chlorítíc dolomite marble surroundíng a dolerite

plug with a chilled margin, aI1 of which forms a diapiric xenoclast

indicating that although the dolerite is indeed intrusive, it and its

surroundings have been emplaced ínto their present position by

diapiric activity. Other dolerites hlere mapped intruding Niggly Gap

Beds (callanna Group). No intrusives were found intrudirig beds above

the Callanna Group sequence. Preiss (L985) concluded that the dolerite

intrusives may postdate the basalts and were altered and exposed prior

to Sturtian tectonism, thus defining an age of emplacement between

Iatest Willouran to earliest Sturtian'

A small plug of diorite was reported occurring in the

Windowarta Diapir, located 34krn east of the Worumba Anticline

(Langsford, 1-969). The intrusive/xenoclastic nature of thís locality

is presentlY unknown.

2.5.4 Nortlrern Flinders Ranges'

Barnes (L972) descríbed the occurrence of igneous rock ín

the largest diapir body in the Adelaide Geosyncline, the Burr Diapir'

as ilmicrodiorites and microandesitesrr with some coarser grained

diorites and rrmicrogabbrostr, with the largest single body measuring

70Orn by 24Om. The diorites are plugs or dyke-like bodies and show

intrusive retations within Èhe rrcrush zonerr sediments. The largest

intrusion is surrounded by a zone of quartz-anphibole-chlorite-

biotite-hornfels and calc-silicate rock considered to be a contact

metamorphic aureole in the Skillogalee Dolomite' Most igneous masses'

however, Iack any contact metamorphic effect which Barnes (1'972)
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attributed to be due to shaltow depth of intrusion. AIso found within

the diapir are amygdaloidal basalts which rnay be the extrusive

equivalent of the int,rusive rrmicrodioriterr. These basalts are

petrographically different to the Willouran Wooltana Volcanics of

Crawf ord ( l-963 ) ( Barnes , L97 2) .

The intrusive Iithologies are composed of andesine-

oligoclase r¡¡ith arnphibole (?actinolite) or biotite which has

ubiquitousty replaced primary pyroxene or arnphibole. AIso present are

secondary epidote, chlorite, sericite and scapolite with sphene and

magnetite. The volcanics have undergone sinitar alteratíon with

amygdals fitled with biotite, carbonate or geothit,e. Barnes (L972)

proposed that the mineral assemblage reflects hydrothermal alteration

which took place soon after intrusion, postulated to be during the

closing stages of the Duttonian Fotding event.

Twenty kilometres northwest of the Burr Diapir lies the

Lyndhurst Diapir, within whích diorite and microdiorite are reported

to intrude the diapir and in part cause copper mineralization (Wright

& Binks, 1,969). Vfithin the Beltana Diapir, 66km southwest of the Burr

Diapir, Leeson (Lg7O) rnentions the presence of two small plugs of

scapolit ized hornblende-quart z toc.k- -

2.5.5 Southern Flinders Ranges.

Within the Melrose Diapír, l-ocated at the base of Mount

Remarkable, Howchin (LgL6) noted the presence of discrete igneous

bodies occurring within breccia. Theile (L91-6) identified the rocks as

altered dolerites, quartz porphyries (including a quartz ceratophyre)

and aplites (ct. Table 2.I ana|. O). The dolerite, including an
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olivine-bearing gabbroid dolerite, is composed of uralitized pyroxene

and labradorite with secondary epidote and calcite. The acid

porphyritic rocks h/ere noted intruding the dolerit'e, and composed of

feldspar phenocrysts with secondary chlorite replacing bíotite,

secondary albiÈe and abundant calcite and calcite veinlets'

Near the Great Gladstone Diapir, Iocated 38km north of the

Melrose Diapir, Hiern (L965) described chloritized porphyritic

microdiorite, both on the western flank of the diapir and intruding

umberatana Group sedirnents just north of the diapir.

The Mt. Grainger Diapir, Iocated 30km northeast of

peterborough, is host to andesite dykes, arnygdaloidal and trachytic

basatts which shohr no contact netemorphic effect but are associated

wíth quartz-tourmaline veinj.ng in nearby rocks (Wríght, L966\ '

Original mineralogy of the andesite includes oligoctase-andesine,

amphibole, pyroxene, biotite and magnetite which has been altered to

tremolíte, epidote, chlorite, muscovite, albite, carbonate, rutile and

micaceous haematite.

Sixty kilonetres northeasÈ of Peterborough ties the Paratoo

Diapir, in which occur plugs of medium to coarse grained dolerite, and

around which exists a zone of thermally metamorphosed sediments

consisting of fine grained hornfels (Hiern, l'965) ' Nixon (1-965)

described intermediate and acid igneous rocks which intrude both the

Torrensian (Burra Group) strata and the dolonite clasts in the core of

the diapir. The texture of the diorites are highly variable with

phenocrysts of hornblende or feldspar set in a fine grained

feldspathic or amphibole- (?actinolit,e-) rich groundrnass with opaque

minerals. Secondary green biotite and quartz is present along with

epidote and chlorite. Chilled margins htere noted along contact zones.
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Nixon (l-965) also reported the presence of granite withín black

carbonaceous shales, but vras unable to determine it's relationship

(possible tillite?).

In the Bulyninnie crush z,one, located 28km east of the Mt'

Grainger Diapir, Mirams (l-960) napped one plug of dolerite intruding

Marinoan (?) sediments. However, Hiern (l-965) ídentified several small

ptugs intruding diapiric breccia. Mount (L975) has identified

amphibolites in the Thompson Gap Diapir, L4 km northwest of Quorn' âs

reworked fragments of former dorerite dykes and plugs, with possible

volcanic and lamprophyic affinities'

2.5.6 lflre Arkaba DiaPir'

crawford (Lg57) noted the presence of basic intrusive rocks

in dolomitic limestone associated with crocidolite mineratization 16km

north-northeast of Hawker. the rock was identified as a diorite

consisting of 60Z andesine, 352 amphibole and 5å opaques with up to

2OZ sericitized feldspar. The amphibole is a pale green variety

(?actinolite) partly replaced by btue glaucophane (?riebeckite) '

Mount (Lg75) identified only one jn situ metadolerite plug

in Mount Desire Dyke, concluding that the remainder of igneous

material in the Arkaba Diapir represents xenoclasts. The clasts, most

of which are dolerites, range from diorite to gabbro in composition

with andesj-ne as the dominant plagioclase species' AIso noted

occurring are rare anygdaroidal intrusive dolerites, ramprophyres

(includíng kerstantite) and fine grained mafic igneous rocks'

Extrusive varieties are largely arnygdaloidal basatts with some

trachytes and metatrachytes. The shapes of the igneous masses are
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subangular \Àrith a sharp contact with the surrounding breccia and

lacking either a chilled margin or contact metamorphic aureole'

Alteration, which predates brecciatíon, is ubiquitous and often

intense, producing secondary products including

albite, chlorite, biotíte'
tinonite, goethite, Ieucoxene'
ericite, 

- 
zóisite, clinozoisite'

arite, åPhene and malachitett

(Mount, L975).

The size of the igneous bodies is generalty smaller than

that of the sedimentary breccia cl-asts. They do not occur outside the

zone of brecciation, An amygdaloidal dolerite dyke íntruding rrraftsrl

of litillouran sediments indicates that at least one phase of igneous

activity predates diapirism, perhaps related to lrlooltana volcanism'

Mount(L975)suggestedthatthejnsítuplugrnayberelatedto

Delamerian orogenic activitY'

2.5.7 Nortlrern ltou¡rt Lofty Ranges'

In the Robertstown Breccia Zone, north of Robertstown' mafic

igneous bodies have been described ín association with magnesio-

ríebeckite deposits (wymond & !{ilson I l-gs:-; King, Lg55z cf' Table 2'L

ana7. U). Mount (L975) identified these bodies as metadolerite and

rare gabbroid xenoclasts in the breccia consisting of tourmaline'

biotite and feldspar with lanprophyric affinities' The extent and

style of alteration is similar to that described for the Arkaba Diapir

with joint planes filled by asbestos'

2.6 Spalding Inlier and Burra'

syenite porphyries hrere described cross-cutting rrobviousrl
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bedding in the Burra copper mine. These are characþetized by the

presence of a quartz-tourmaline metasomatic alteration aureole'

Dickinson (Lg42) suggested plutonism was responsible for copper

míneratization. The mine is located at the contact between Burra Group

skillogatee Dolomite and díapiric breccia. The igneous material is

situated entirely within the sedimentary strata (Nixon & Townend'

Lg66) which scriven (Lg77) has re-interpreted to be tuffaceous

volcanics, indicating extensive potassic metasomatism' Drexel &

McCallum (L986) referred to rrvolcanic intrusíonsrr (?) and postulated

that copper mineralization may be related to Jurassic volcanism'

Unlike the Wi1louran xenoclast-bearing diapiric breccia

structures, the htirrouran (Ríver wahefierd subgroup) sparding rnrier

is bounded by thrust faults and has no brecciation' Intermediate to

basic igneous rocks as dykes, sills or plugs including kersantite'

dolerite, gabbro, microsyenite, diorite, andesite, dacite and quartz

andesite intrude this inlier. As the igneous rocks are restricted to

the inlier, they are thought to predate the depostion of surrounding

Burra Group sediments. ÀIteration of these rocks is considered to be

due to regional metamorphism to greenschist facies' This produced a

secondary mineral assemblage of quartz-albite-epidote-biotite'

although an amphibotite of the almandine-amphibolite facies was noted

(Blissett, Lg67). Forbes & Johnson (tg66) reported hornfelsized and

skarnified contact zones with calcareous beds of the River !{akefield

Group including an epidote-cummingtonite contact metamorphic skarn

with a sill-Iike gabbroic intrusion. Btissett (L967) suggested that

intrusion of the gabbroic body during the Delamerian orogeny resulted

in secondarY skarnification'
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2.7 Dtount Painter Region'

2.T.l.IntrusiveswitlrinCrystatlineBasement.

crystalline basement rock is exposed in the Mount Painter

region. Two major exposures account for the Nlount Babbage fnl'jer and

E¡.e Mount painter rnlier. rntruding into the crystalline basement

inliers are two generations of granite; the rrolder Granite suitetl

(coats & Blissett, L}TL) of which the YeriTa Graníte was dated by u-Pb

to be l-551--l-556 Ma (Johnson, 1-980i Thornton, 1-980), and the

Mudnawatana Graníte (Bowes, :-g53) was dated by Conpston et a-1'' (1'966)

to be Deramerian or post-Deramerian in age (43L+/-7 Ma). very rittre

work has been accomplished with regards to the Mudnawatana Granite'

Teale (Lg7g) subdivided the Palaeozoic intrusives, or the

rfyounger Granite suiterr of coats & Blissett (L97L) into the

I[ud.nawatana TonaTíte of the northern Mount Babbage Inlier' and the

Brítish Empire Granite and the Gotdon sptíngs Granodiotíte of the

southern Mount Painter Inlier on the basis of petrographical and

geochemicat differences.

The targest single ptuton within crystalline basement' the

British Empire Granite, is approximately 4km wide and 8km long' and

composed of fine to medium grained muscovite-biotite granite' Teale

(LgZg) described this intrusive as a non-fotiated, posÈ-Delamerian

partialty conformable sitl dipping shallowly to the west' Teale (L979)

also reported that the high SiO=, peralumínous chemistry and hiqh

initial .,sr/..sr ratio for the British Ernpire Granite is analogous to

Its-typert granites.

The Gordon springs Granodiorite forms small stocks and dykes

of fine grained grey biotite and,/or hornblende granodiorite within the
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crystalline basement, Iocated to the south of the Britísh Empire

Granite. Teale (:-979) suggested that the presence of weak foliation

within the granodiorite is indicative of pre-Delamerian intrusion.

However, if the foliation is from primary biotite and para1lel to the

regional tectonic trend, âs with the Anabama Granite, then the granite

may alternatively be syn-tectonic. The chemistry and mineralogy of the

Gordon springs Granodiorite is indicative of rrI-typert plutons (Teale,

LeTe) .

The Mudnawatana Tonalite is a slightty foliated medium

grained biotite tonalite forming a 4kn long by 3km wide pluton within

the northern Mount Babbage rnlier. Teale (Lg7g) suggested this pluton

is a pre-Delamerian trl-tYPêrt, as indícated by its low initial

'-Sr/"Sr ratio (o -7o45+/-o.o0L2)'

2.7 .2 Intrusives within Adelaidean sediments.

Sediments of the Burra and Callanna Groups \tlere deposited

upon the southern margins of the Mount Painter Inlier' It is within

these sedirnents and their brecciated equivalents that occurs a variety

of igneous bodies referred to as part of the rrYounger Granite suiterl

by coats & Blissett (Lg7L) (et. Preiss , Lg87 p.83). The igneous

material is described as localized mafic and intermediate dykes and

silIs of uralitized dolerite and gabbro intruding basal callanna Group

Paralana Quartzite beds and Marinoan Wilpena Group strata' These rocks

are dominated by hornblende and plagioclase (Iabradorite to andesine) '

Coats & Blissett (Ig71,) sugqested that the mafic intrusives represent

two phases of magnatism; one associated with the extrusion of the

willouran htooltana Volcanics, and the other later phase intruding in
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response to the onset of the Delamerian Orogeny'

Marrson & Daltwitz (Lg45) recounted the occurrence of rrsoda-

rich leucograníte cupolas'r in a zotre south of the Mount Painter

crystalline basement. These outcrop localities are referred to as rrthe

Needlesrr , rthe pinnaclesrr , rrTourmaline HiIItt, ttsitting BuIlrr and

rGiants Headrr, with the targest of thirty rnapped bodies being

approximately 2oon in diameter (cr. Table 2.L anaT' R-T)' These bodies

are considered to be intrusive into the surrounding caltanna Group and

Burra Group sediments (Preiss , Ig87). The intrusives are enveloped in

a contact metamorphic aureole hornfels which is sometimes with

brecciated or distorted sediments (collerson, L984; Turner, L976ì

Mawson & Dallwitz I Lg45). coats & Blissett (lg71-) suggested that the

bodies are rafted remnants of callanna Group intrusives, and proposed

a lilitlouran age for emplacement. Hot'üever, Colterson (1984) noted that

this suite of apogranites intruded both Burra Group and umberatana

Group sediments indicating a later date for emplacement' Lottermoser

(Lg87) and TeaÌe & Lottermoser (L987) referred to the intrusives as

palaeozoic, but did not provide reasons (ct. Table 2'7'2)'

Most rocks are fine to medium grained, but pegmatitic

equivalents are present with crystals up to 1-O cm in diameter' They

are composed of albite-quartz-microcline-tourmaline-sphene-mica'

occasionally including garnet-apatite-Ieucoxene-fluorite with abundant

vughs forming a rrspongyrr or granular texture. The secondary

replacernent of a]kali feldspar by albite and tourmaline' and the

extensive thermal metamorphism of the immediate country rock to

hornfels and marble, indicate extensive Na*, B*" and cI- metasomatism'

The abundance of fluid inclusions (both liquid and gas) in aplites'

pegrnatites and the rrspongytt masses attests to crystallization from
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volatile-rich magmatic fluids (Mawson & Dallwitz, L945; Collerson,

r.e84 ) .

Turner (1,976) suggested that a linear formatíon of albite-

bearing intrusive bodies with one uralitized metadolerite corresponds

to a fault plane, inferring that emplacement was dominated by

structural weaknesses in the underlying Adelaidean strata' Rb-Sr

geochronology of an igneous intrusive (Armchair granite) into

crystaltine basement of the Mt. Painter Inlier recorded dates of 5L4

Ma and 53L Ma with initial "Sr/"Sr ratios of O'7203 and O'7L9O

respectively, while leucocratic aranites gave an age of 450 Ma

(initial "sr/"sr ratio : o'7048) (vüebb I L976) '

Fluid inclusion studies by Searson (L975) have placed the

conditions of formation at a temperature range of 444'C Eo 553-C and a

pressure range of 0.65 to I.27 kbars, Concluding that the bodies were

rapidly and forcibly intruded at high crustal levels' Secondary

inclusions exhibit two ranges of temperatures ¡ 83-L28-C and 374-4O4'C'

with salinities approachíng 2oz Nact. Thus shallow intrusion of the

magma body was fotlowed immediately by a period of saline hydrothermal

activity. Further work by Lottermoser (1-985 ¡ L987 ) indicated maximum

NaCl saturation of 6oeo in initial magmatic ftuids greater than 537-C

and pressures in excess of l-.lkbars. Atbitization was due to

hydrothermal activity in a partially crystallized magma with evidence

for incipient fenetization and incompatible element transport

(col}erson, lg84). Final F, B and coz degassing resulted in internal

hydraulic fracturing with subsequent tourmalinization and

phlogopitization of both the granite and country rock' The

geochemistry of these rocks from Teale & Lottermoser (L987) is
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presented in table 2.7.2 and shows them to be enriched in MnO' PzOs¡

Nb, Tâ, Bê, F and B. They are considered by Teale & Lottermoser (L987)

to be A-tYPe anorogenic granites'

Collerson (L984) noted the presence of a 7s-1oom diameter

glimrneritic diatreme composed of chlorite after phlogopite, olivine

and pyroxene cross-cutting hornfels inmediately east of the Tourmaline

HilI location. The chlorite chemistry and REE values for the diatreme'

which postdates the granite, is similar to kimberlitic material and is

probably nantle-derived (collerson, l-984) . Lottermoser (L985)

suggest,ed that violent emplacement of this body from mantle-derived

fluids caused brecciation of the previously formed thermal alteration

halo around the Tourmaline Hitl Granite. Lottermoser (1-988) expanded

on this concept in descríbing the entire area, previously mapped as

diapiric breccia, âs a carbonatitic diatreme' However' his description

of the breccia remained identical to other authors (e'g' Lemon' l-985

and Mount, Lg75) who invoked an evaporite diapiric model for

brecciation. Furthermore, his Rb-sr date (4L8+/-2 Ma) for emplacement

of the altered granitic bodies in the region was not substantiated'

and may alternatively reftect the age of subsequent alteration'

Altered granitic clasts in the breccia probably represent pre-

Delamerian intrusives that have been incorporated into Delamerian-

induced diapiric breccia remobilization (as indicated by the presence

of deformed feldspars; Lottermoser, l'988) '

North of the Pinnacles, intruding caltanna Group sediments'

occurs a TOOn lenticUlar body of pegrnatite known as the rrArkaroola

pegmatitett. Thís pink pegmatite is composed of tourmaline-bearing

microcline-quartz with a grain size of 3 cm, and intrude the basal

callanna Group Paralana Quartzite and wooltana volcanics' Kleeman
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(1946) acquired a u-Pb date of 4oo+/-50 Ma for samarskite from a

pegmatite(?) intruding the crystalline basement, claiming the date to

reflect a metamorphic event. compston et a7. (L966) recorded an Rb-sr

date of 460 Ma for the Arkaroola Pegmatite. contact metamorphisrn

around the main o.24km2 pegmatite mass has resulted in bíotitization

of the immediate sediments. Many sirnilar bodies of pegmatite occur

north of this locality in the Mount Painter Block, and are thought to

be related (Turner, L976).

2.8 llillouran Ranges-

In the lvillouran Ranges, Murrell (L977) mapped what he

considered to be crystalline basernent exposures within callanna Group

sedíments and their brecciated equivalents' These rocks are described

as metasomatized gabbros and (monzo)syenites forming ttscapolite-

epidote.biotiterock||,1|albite-epidote-biotiterock'','|albite-chlorite

rockil and "albitítesrr. Intruding the callanna Group sediments and

Murrell's (L977) so-called crystalline basement, but not the Burra

Group, are dolerite and rrsoda-minetterr lamprophyre dykes' In the area

designated as the |tEuromina Windowrt, Murrell (L977 ) claimed that

rrthe boundaries of the basement inlier are not weII exposed.
but are ãppió"imate1y marked by an irregular zone of jaspilites
and haemalizeA conglõmerates wnicfr either overlie or are
associated with basement porphyriesrr '

No further atternpt is made to describe any contact relation or cite

other evidence in support of these rocks being crystalline basement to

the CaIlanna GrouP strata.

Parker (1-983) mapped a section the willouran Ranges in the

vicinity of Rischbieth I/ÍeII, Iocated 25km southwest of callanna

station. In this locality, Parker (1-983) described the 'rRischbieth
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structural complext!, of strongly deformed, distorted and brecciated

callanna Group strata Which are ttlocally intruded by semi-circular'

albitic, monzonite-syenite-diorite plugstt' Subsequent drilting of one

of these plugs has shown it to be equivalent to the Noranda volcanics'

consisting of interlocking ptagioclase with intersertal anphibole

(actinolite or riebeckite), epidote , quarLz and sulphides (Farrand &

Parker, 1986).

Detaited examination of arbitite bodies by the author arong

the vicinity of the Bungarider fault has shown them to have radiating

dykes and contain xenoliths of the surrounding sediments indicating

that they are intrusive to the I¡lillouran strata. sinilarily, the

gabbros, diorites and quartz diorites located at the northern end of

the Mirra creek within the hlillouran Ranges (Fig' 2'8'L), intrude

quartzites and carbonate, confirming the intrusive nature for these

rocks. Drilting by utah Development (Lg76) (Eurorninna core' v{D-33)

into diapíric breccia transected through a 6l-m section of an altered

gabbro-diorite body in MurreII',s (Lg77) "Euromina hlindowtt (or his so-

called 'rcrystall-ine basementrr) back into diapiric material ' It has

shown that the igneous body, characterized by an albitized margin' is

unequivocally surrounded by brecciated and distorted callanna Group

sediments. The presence of abundant felsic veintets at the top and

bottom contacts suggests an intrusive relation analogous to intrusives

in the Peake and Denison Ranges. The lack of a brecciated pluton

margin indicates emplacement into previously rnobilized diapiric

material.
Much of MurreII's (Lg77) basement intrusive rrporphyryrl

contains ripple marks and interbedded carbonates. This ttpe¡phlrYrr more
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closely resemþl-es Rook Tuff (üTiltouran) volcanics which outcrop

extensively north and northeast of the rrEurominna windowrr locality,

also identified by Preiss (l-987). In fact, there is little evidence to

indicate that any of the igneous and altered igneous material exposed

in the willouran Ranges is crystalline basement; a conclusion

supportedbyB.F.Forbes(pers.com.\andPreiss(]-987).Like

exposures in the Peake and Denison Ranges and the Arkaroola region'

the igneous rocks are intrusive to the Early Adelaidean sediments' It

may be argued that the igneous material is exhumed crystalline

basement. However, the lack of any siliceous granites or demonstrably

metamorphosed crystalline cratonic material (e'g' foliated granites

and schists as found in the Blinman diapir) excludes an Early to

Middle Proterozoic source'

The rnajority of plutonic rocks are either gabbroic, dioritic

or their altered equivalents (e.g. albitite). of the gabbroic

lithologies, the main mafic mínerals are biotite and amphibole'

clinopyroxene (diopside-salite-augite, endiopside) was noted in some

samples [8507-8] which have been invariably partially altered to

chlorite. The primary turquoise arnphibole is kaerstutite containing

over 4 \Àtt.8 TiO=i secondary pate-green replacernent amphiboles are

tremolite to actinolite. Kaersutite was noted to mantle clinopyroxene'

Biotite occurs as both 1ar9e, zoned, dark-brori/n (primary) and red-

brown (secondary) flakes, with normally -2 wtå Tio=, but also some

samples with over 6 wt.z Tíoz. sphene and apatite are the most common

accessory phase. Plagioclase is the dominant' felsic mineral which has

been albitized in altered samples. Unaltered gabbros [8508] have

strongly zoned plagioclase with bytownite (An'o) cores and oligoclase

(Anzo) rims. Secondary minerals include scapolite, chlorite' albite
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and calcite. Epidote may be both primary and secondary' Minor oxides

are almost exclusively ilmenite. Haematite appears as an alteration

product. Extensively scapolitized' and saussuritized gabbroic rocks

(e.g. t8507l) still retain their original igneous texture' Relict

subhedral arnphíbole and sphene are present although most other primary

minerals have been superceded by pronounced secondary phases'

Felsic lithologies are often dioriÈe or altered diorite;

usually composed almost entirely of albite' Diorites [8800-]- ' 85L7f

have biotite, both primary brown and secondary red-brown, as the main

mafic component. Secondary alteration products include scapolite'

calcite, epidote and actinolite (?tremolite) which sometimes form

pseudomorphs after ?pyroxene. Atbite and minor alkali feldspar are the

main felsic oonstituents with minor ilmenite and sericite' The major

form of alteration is albitization. some albitites [8503] have twisted

crystals displaying prominent undulose extintion, as do quartz grains'

indicating they have undergone (?regionat) deformation' Albite

commonly has chessboard twinning around margi'ns of grains' and

invariably involves replacement by secondary haematite and calcite'

The geochemistry of a suite of these intrusive bodies is

presented in table 2.8. Most of the major oxide concentrations are

comparable to the basic igneous volcanics of the callanna Group' of

the trace elements, most readily noted are excessively high chlorine

(uptoL2,66oppmCl),andhighniobium(upto1-25ppmNb).Thehigh

chlorine content reflects the importance of scapolite as a secondary

alteration product. scapolitization has also been noted as a

characteristic arteration minerar for the woortana vorcanics (Hiryard,

1-986). HolÀtever, the ltlooltana Volcanics have very low Nb
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concentrations. Comparable hiqh Nb has been recorded in the intrusives

of the Arkaroola region (Teale & Lottermoser, t987) ' Further

discussion of the significance of the geochemistry wiII be reserved

for later chaPters.

2.9 Peake and Denison Ranges'

The l-2okm-Iong and 24kn-wide Peake and Denison Ranges are

composed of a series of Middle Proterozoic and Adelaidean inliers'

tocated 2oo]<m northwest of the willouran Ranges' A belt of plutonic

rocks intrudes callanna Group and Burra Group strata in the northern

section of the largest inlier of the Peake and Denison Ranges; the

Margaret Inlier. The largest pluton exceeds 3kn in diameter, but most

of the more than thirty separate plutons range from O'5 to l-km in

diameter (Morrison, L986) '

Brown (1-894) and East (l-889) mentioned the existence of a

variety of intrusive igneous lithologies in the Peake and Denison

Ranges, but it was not until Reyner's (l-955) examination that a

geologicat map was produced clearly defining the presence of intrusive

materíat into Adelaidean strata. of these, Reyner (l-955) described the

two largesÈ plutons as medium to coarse grained red granite and

smalter plugs, dykes and sills of albitite; at1 with clearly intrusive

relations to the surrounding strata, but lacking contiguous thermal

metamorphisrn with the exception of minor silicification' Also noted

Ì^rere large dykes and smaller irregular plugs and sills of basic

intrusives predominantly composed of epidote, actinolite' oligoclase-

andesine and magnetite.

RemappingofthePeakeandDenisonRangesbyAmbroseetaT.

(1-98L) has shown that the intrusives, named Erle Bungadí77ìna
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l\onzonite, intrude Burra Group, and tO a lesser extent, callanna Group

sediments. A portion of their map showing the north and central

sections of the Margaret Inlier Ís presented in figure 2'9' They also

vrere noted to occur within zones of diapiric breccia or distorted

blocks of Burra Group sediments. These plutons vJere described as

monzonites, syenites, albitites and minor granites composed of zoned

plagioclase (An.o-oo), which sometimes mantle alka1i feldspar' quartz'

augite, hornblende and biotite. Accessory minerals ínclude sphene'

epidote, garnet, magnetite and calcite (Turner , Lg6g) ' other intrusive

bodies include felsic spherulitic and doleríte dykes' The dolerite

dykes are described as rrlong linear outcrops, which suggest a late-

stage orogenic tine of intrusionrr (Ambrose et a7-, L98L), composed of

augite, olivine and plagioclase wiÈh uralitized equivalents (Turner'

1,969). AIso revealed was that much of Reyner's (l-955) basic intrusives

are in fact Callanna Group volcanics'

on the basis of K-Ar dating (six analyses of which recorded

ages 5OO-47O Ma), Ambrose et a7. (l-981-) concluded that the intrusives

formed as the result of the Delamerian Orogeny' However' one ambiguous

analysis recorded a date of 680 Ma, and a basic intrusive' thought to

predate the emplacêment of the Bungadillina Monzonite suite, recorded

an age of 537 Ma.

ThePeakeandDenisonRangesareorientedparalleltothe

main north-northwest to south-southeast fault trend' Most of the major

fold axes are also oriented in the same direction, as is the strike of

most of the AdelaÍdean strata. Delamerian deforrnation has produced

generally broad, open folds, becoming tighter to the eastern rnargin of

the ranges. Parker (4.J. t pers. comm.) has observed that the area in
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the northern section of the Margaret rnrier as defined by the

Bungadillina suite corresponds to a rrstructural ridgerr; such that

folds to the north of this ridge plunge to the north, and folds to the

south plunge to the south. This feature is not apparent from the

rnapping of Ambrose et . a7. (L981-). However, it was noted in the course

of detailed rnapping in the vicinity of the Bungadiltina suite that the

main fold and strata orientation was not north-south, but east-west'

Ambrose et a7. (1981-) has also identified other narro\^I east-west

structural zones within the Margaret Inlier 1-5km east and 27km east

southeast of Meyanungada HiIl (cf. Fig. 2.9). Àtl of these east-west

structurar zones are characterized by the presence of diapiric

breccia, and one is characterized by the occurrence of doleritic

intrusives.
This east-west 'rstructural ridgerr may be in response to the

emplacement of the Bungadillína suite, of, âs reported by Anbrose et

a7. (1981-), from faulting along the Karari FauTt zone, which

supposedly transects the Margaret Inlier at the same locality'

However, these two structural explanations do not account for the

east-west zones in the more southerry sections of the Margaret rntier'

It is not clear whether or not a second Delamerian deformation event

produced these east-west zones. Àn atternative explanation is that

these easÈ-west structural zones occurred in response to pre-

Detamerian diapiric activity which \¡rlere subsequently remobilized

during Delamerian tectonism. This would also account for the presence

of diapiric breccia wíthin these zones, and the apparent orientation

(wide in the west and thin in the east), indicating direction of

emplacement (from stratigraphic base to top) '
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2.LO Jurassic Dolerites and Kinberlites'

SmalI but numerous occurrences of kirnberlíte intrusions have

been recorded in the vicinities of orroroo and El Alamein in the

northern Mount Lofty and southern Flinders Ranges (Turner & Parker, in

prep.).Threekimberlitesillsupto2mthickhavebeennoted

intruding along a 25km belt of Ad,elaidean sedíments (Tent Hitl Fm') of

the stuart shelf (stracke et a7., LgTg). These kimberlites have been

dated by K-Àr, Rb-sr and u-Pb methods to be L7O-L72 Ma (stracke et

ã7., lgTg; Scott-Smith et ã7., Ig84; Black et a7', unpubl')' They

belong to the ultra-potassic kimbertite suite, and are moderately

enriched in incornpatible elements (Ferguson, 1-986) '

East of orroroo, kimberlites have been described consisting

of irregularly shaped diatremes, the largest measuring 6'5ha' and

dykes up to 2m wide intruding anticline hinges of Burra and umberatana

Groups sediments (Ferguson et a7., tg79). The kimberlites have

crushed, shattered (up to L.5rn) or slickensided contacts with small

contact metamorphic aureores (l-ocÍr) (corchester, Lg72), and have been

dated by Rb-sr to )-64-t74 Ma. These kimberlites contain eclogite and

granulite xenoliths with chrome pyrope, picroilmenite and chrome

diopside xenocrysts. scott,-smíth et a7. (1-984) have classified the

intrusives as a hypabyssal, calcite-phlogopite kimbertite' consisting

of orivine megacrysts in a groundmass of carbonate, phlogopite,

perovskite, otivine, spinel, apatite, clinopyroxene, serpentinite and

monticellite. Some dykes l¡Iere f ound to be diamondif erous ' but none

approaching econornic grade (scott-snith et ã7" l-984) ' Also described

in the area is a 3-8m wide reucite ramproite dyke extending for nearry

a kilometre ( Colchester, 1"982) '
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Tucker & collerson (Lg72) have also recognized lamprophyric

dykes up to l-m wide in the Walloway Diapir, Iocated 18km northwest of

Orroroo. Two types of lamprophyre hlere identified; one characterized

by rnica phenocrysts, the other by sepentinízed' olivine phenocrysts'

with Soeo to goå carbonate in the groundmass. Minor constituents

include chloríte, magnetite, ilmenite, chromite, apatite, zirq.on,

perovskite and possible melilite. High trace element concentrations of

cê, Lâ, Nb, Ba and sr found in the lamprophyric rocks have been

Iikened to prirnary magmatic carbonatites, but without the appropriate

indicator minerals, they coutd not be classified as kimberlites

(Tucker & Collerson, L972). Hohtever, as the second of the two types of

tamprophyres is petrographically similar to the orroroo kimberlites,

and as kimberlites have been reported by stracke et a7- (1979) and

Ferguson & Sheraton (Lg79) occurring within 2 km of the Walloway

location, Scott-Srnith et al. (1-984) have suggested they formed from

the same magmatic event. Mount (L975) contended that the orroroo

kimberrites are xenocrasts which may have originalry intruded a

growing diapir, or alternatively been incorporated into the diapir

from a sedimentarY section.

The kinberlite occurrences have been petrogenetically

classified on the basis of presence of mantle derived components.

trlhire some intrusions have kimbertitic garnets and diamonds obviousry

acquired from considerable depth in the nantle, others have had a

shallower origin (Scott-Smith et a7., l-984). The age of kirnberlitíc

activity corresponds to the initial fragmentation of Gondwanaland, but

more complete comprehension of the tectonic configuration of the

kimberlites and associated rocks requires further research'
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2.IL Discussion-

From the preceding compendium on recorded igneous int'rusive

rocks in the Adelaide Geosyncline, certain characteristics are common

to the rnajority of occurrences:

(1) Apart from the Bendigo and Anabama Granites, the igneous bodies

form a volumetrically insignificant component of the entire Adelaide

Geosyncline.

(2) Other than the post-tectonic granites of the Kanmantoo Trough'

most of the igneous lithologies intruding Adelaidean sediments have

been altered to some degree, usually through sodic, carbonate or

alumina metasomatism. some have been subject to scapolitization, and

others are assocíated with cu-Mo porphyry(?) mineralization'

(3) Apart from the Kanmantoo Group occurrences, plutonic bodies most

commonly intrude Burra or catlanna Group strata, or are found in

association with Ca]Ianna Group clasts in diapiric breccia'

(4) With the exceptíon of the Anabama Granite, and some of the larger

bodies of the Kanmantoo Group, the intrusíves are small; seldom

exceeding a kilometre in diameter'

(5) Structural deformation from Delamerian tectonism is largely

linited to the syn-tectonic aranites of the Kanmantoo Group' the

granites intruding crystalline basement in the Mount Painter regíon,

and the Anabama Granite. Deformation usually forms a weak mineral

foliation paralle} to the regional structure, but can range up to

gneissic fotiation as has developed within the Rathjen granitic gneiss

(syn-tectonic Aranitei Kanmantoo Group) '

The Bendigo and Anabama Granites can clearly be separated

from other ígneous occurrences. They intrude Umberatana Group
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sediments, have a prominent contact metamorphic aureole, and are host

to copper mineratization accompanied by a style of alteration similar

to porphyry-type Cu deposits. Their chemistry, mineralogy and

structural setting associates them more ctosely to the Cambro-

Ordovician granites of the Kanmantoo Group'

of the igneous bodies that occur within areas of díapiric

breccia, there continues to be controversy whether they are indeed

intrusive or merely floating rafts exhumed from earlier stratigraphic

positions. Lottermoser (l-988) envisaged a post-Delamerian carbonatitic

model for breccia formation and granite genesis in the Arkaroola

region. ïn the Blinman Dome, the gneissic aranite bodies are

incontronvertibly crystalline basement that has been incorporated into

a rising diapir. Gabbroic and dolerite bodies within the Blinman Done

and other diapiríc bodies such as the worumba Anticline have been the

subject of scrutiny. The consensus of authors has it that many of the

ígneous bodies are either intrusive to the breccia or $tere originally

intrusive to Geosyncline strata prior to breccia nobilization' Gum

(Ig87) indicated that basattic igneous bodies in the major diapirs are

exhumed wiltouran volcanics or coarse-grained equivalents (i.e. feeder

dykes or cores of thick flows). Nevertheless, numerous authors have

reported occurrences of dioritic bodies intrusive to their inrnediate

strata. The precise stratigraphic allotment of these intrusives

remains unresolved.

Kimberlitic intrusive bodies are again a clearly defined

separate group identified by their gross mineralogical and geochenical

differences. These Jurassic intrusives, like Jurassic basic dyke

Sr¡rarms, must be treated as a separate event in a very dif ferent but
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related environment: in particular, the rifting of Gondwanaland'

Although the formation of a seafloor between eastern Antarctica and

southern Australia was not completed until 53-55 Ma, the intrusion of

dolerites and the extrusion of tholeiitic continental basalÈs as the

result of an extensíonal rifting regime dates back to the Jurassic

(Harrington et ã7., Lg73; Veevers & McElhif,trY, 1"976).

The location and timing of igneous activity in the Adetaide

Geosyncline appears to be targely controlled by crystalline basement

tectonics. callanna Group basic volcanism accompanied rapid stretching

(? bríttle fracturing) of the contínental Iithosphere and mantle

upwelling; a common feature in the early development of sedimentary

basins (e.g. Royden & Keen, L98oi McKenzie, Lg78). After this initial

period of volcanism, insufficient lithospheric extension during the

growth of the Adelaíde palaeo-basin probably prevented the development

of a sufficiently high thermal gradient required for further magmatic

activity, especiatly that which involves the nelting of continental

crust (Fyfe , Lg87). Minor magmatism during Geosyncline sedimentation

hras tocalized, and probably fault-controlled'

simitarily, an insufficiently high geothermal gradient in

the Adelaide Geosyncline (other than the Kanmantoo Trough, and

immediately around and within the Mount Painter crystaltine basenent)

during the Delamerian Orogeny discouraged the participation of

prominent magmatism. In contrast, the high metamorphic grade reached

during Delamerian metamorphism of the Kanmantoo Group sediments

indicates that the geothermal gradient was high enough to promote

widespread plutonism when coupted with a very hydrous source materiaÌ

(petites) for melt producÈion (clemens & vielzeuf, L987) ' Resurgence

of widespread magmatism in the Kanmantoo Trough occurred immediately
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after the Delamerian compressional phase in response to orogenic

collapse and rising mantle-derived rnafic plutons (Foden et ã7', 1-989) '

***X***
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chapter Three: Field Geology.and Petrography of the Intrusives of tlre
Peake and Denison Ranges '

rrEastward of Boorthanna, to

besides diorite, there are
hills of syenite, porphyry, and granite' containing
much epidote. rl

H.Y.L. Bro$rn reporting on the Peake and Denison Ranges

for gold mineratization (l-894) '* spéffing as recorded.

3.1 Introduction-
Unlikemanyoccurrencesofplutonicbodieswithinthe

Adelaide Geosyncline (especially those found withín diapiric breccia) '

the intrusive relation of the Bungadillina suite in the Peake and

Denison Ranges has never been contested. since the first reported

descriptions of the geotogy of the Peake and Denison Ranges' the

intrusives in the northern section of the Margaret Inlier have always

been known to clearly intrude the surrounding Adelaidean strata' In

the proceeding chapter, the geology and petrography of this suite of

rocks are presented. Maps presented in this chapter have been based on

1-:]-o,ooo scale colour aerial photographs. References to specific

samples(e.g.t7501-])arerecordedinthetext,andthereaderis
encouraged to confer with petrographical and modal mineralogical

tables accompanying this chapter and in Appendix À'

The intrusive lithologies of the Peake and Denison Ranges

have þeen broadly subdivided into seven major groups including

monzogabbros, Syenogabbros, monzonites, syenites, quartz monzonites,

quartz syenites and alkali syenites, with gabbroic Iithologíes having

more than 35? modal mafic constiuents (cf. TerminoTogy and
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cTassification). The modal mineral classification of 49 samples of the

Bungadillina suite is presented in figure 3'l- and table 3'1-' From this

quantitatíve modal basis, and in conjunction with geochemical analyses

(c7. Table 5.1), the renainding samples of the Bungadillina suite qlere

visually classified. The entire petrographic report is presented in

Appendix A.

Many of these rocks have invariably undergone some degree of

sodic alteration. rn the extreme case, this presents the eighth

Iithological group, albitites, which is composed of over 9Oz albite

plagioclase (e.g. Plate 3.5 Penultirnate to Bottom Right) ' whole rock

geochemical analyses aided in identifying significantly albitized

samples (Na2o/Nazo*Kzo)0 .76). In contrast, most plutons of the

Kanmantoo Trough extending through to Anabama are coarse grained

granites and granodiorites (sensu stricto), and most mafic bodies in

diapiric breccias elsewhere in the Adelaide Geosyncline are best

described as metadolerites and metabasalts'

The most prevalent Iithologies of the Bungadillina suite'

usually forming smaller plutons and sills, are medium grained

hypidiomorphic equigranular monzonites, monzodiorites and syenites

composed of varying amounts of alkali feldspar, plagioclase

(oligoclase-Iabradorite) and mafic constituents wíth minor free

quartz (e.g. Plates 3.2 Bottom Left; 3.1- Bottom Right') ' Mafic

rnineralogy includes euhedral to subhedral hornblende, biotit'e and/or

clinopyroxene (diopside-salite). The mafic component can vary

consíderably within individual plutons from relatively mafic-free

tithologies to monzogabbros and syenogabbros, often without any

apparent inter-intruding relation. There often exists a continuum or
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gradational contact between contiguous lithologies of the Bungadillina

suite. These ambiguous contacts have been presented as accurately as

possible, although minor incursions have invariably been missed or

misplaced.

A few small lobate plutons are composed almost entirely of

monzogabbro or syenogabbro (-49-54 wt.? SiO=) ' Although the mineralogy

of these plutons does not change significantly, the coarser grained

texture with large euhedral arnphibole crystals irnmediately separates

this lithologic group fron simply mafic-rich monzonites and syenites

(e.g. Plates 3.1- Top Left; 3.5 Bottom Left) '
The largest pluton, found in the southeast region of the

study area, is dominated by a coarse grained, euhedral to slightly

porphyritic quartz syenite (Plate 3.5 Top Right). The relative

abundance of free quartz and absence of mafic constituents makes this

a readity identifiabte separate Iithology. The homogeneous quartz

syenite and quartz monzonite of the two largest plutons of the study

area form massive, prominent tors (e.g. Plate 3.1- Top Ríght), and the

Iargest pluton ítse1f provides the etevated topographic relief of the

Mount Margaret Plateau.

Two rnajor lithotogical groups which are mineralogically

distinctíve are the medium to coarse grained equigranular to strongly

porphyrytic alkali syenite (Plates 3.1- Bottom Left; 3'5 Bottom Left'),

and the biotite lamprophyres (elatJ :.a Centre Right) ' The alkali

syenite group is characterized by the dominance of large laths (up to

5cm in length) of alkali feldspar which are often flow lineated' Few

samples of alkati syenite hlere found to contain abundant euhedral

garnet, aegirine-augite and fluorite. This lithology is not as

volumetricalty significant as other lithotogies, but clear intrusive
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relations shor¡r that it postdates all other igneous lithologies with

the exception of associated aplite and biotite lamprophyre (Plates 3.1

Bottom Leftì 3.4 Centre Right).

Although not as voluminous as other lithologies, the biotite

lamprophyres (-49 wt.? SiOz) are yet a common intrusive usually

occurring as small dykes or sills surrounding or intrudíng more fetsic

plutons. The distinguishing character of this seriate porphyritic

Iithology is the presence of pseudo-hexagonal rrcastellatedrr biotite

phenocrysts. using streckeisen's (Lg7g) ctassification scheme, the

rock type would be called a kersantite or mínette depending on the

dominance of plagioclase or alkali feldspar respectively. As the rnodal

difference is difficult to distinguish, the preferred reference is

simply biotite lamprophY¡er or alternativelyì calc-aLkaLine

Tamprophyre (Rock , Lga4-). The appearance of lamprophyric dykes and

sil1s is commonty associated with late-stage volatile enrichment of

residual rnagma and is often found in many magmatic environments such

as regional rifting regimes (e.g. Strong & Harrís, L974i Bedard,

t-985), and in newly-stabilized orogeníc, peripheral orogenic and

island-arc settings (Rock | 1'984).

The final group forms small, Ieucrocratic, mediUm to fine

grained equigranular albitite bodies composed of over 9oz albite

plagioctase with minor quartz, chlorite and other alteration minerals

(epidote, calcíte and haematite) (Plate 3.5 Penultimate to Bottom

Right). This rock type is not a prirnary lithology, but is the result

of extensive sodic metasomatism which has altered the original

igneous míneralogy withouÈ affecting the surrounding strata (Plate 3'2

Bottom Left). It should be emphasized that the majoríty of the
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Bungadiltina suite have experienced some degree of alteration

including actinoliÈization, chloritization, haematitization and

saussuritization of the mafic components, and sericitization,

carbonatization and albitization of the felsic minerals. However, the

albiÈites have been severely altered to the point where their original

mineralogy is masked by alteration products, namely albite'

Accessory minerals of the Bungadiltína suite includes

sphene, apatite, nagnetite and zircon, which are ubiquitous, euhedral,

and in parts, especially magnetite and sphene, abundant.

Most of the smaller plutons have a very close spaced and

abundant jointing pattern which probably forned in response to a

relatively quick cooling history upon emplacement (cf' Plate 3'2

Bottom Left). Larger plutons have correspondingly wider spaced and

Iess intense jointing pattern (Plate 3.1- Top Right), indicating the

Iarger plutons had a slower cooling rate, prohibiting the development

of close-spaced contraction fractures. Other than jointing, localized

shearing and faulting, there are few structural- features of the

plutons of the Bungadillina suite to report on'

3 .2 Northwestern Zone, ![aps A and At .

This section (Maps A and A') encompasses the second largest,

most westerly pluton in the area of study, and a smaller oval-shaped

pluton to its imnediate northeast. These plutons form prominent tors

(Plate 3.1- Top Right), and are locally referred to as rrThe Black

Rockstt. The largest pluton of this map area measures 3.6km by

approximately 2km and features distinctive and variable lithologies

formíng a pronounced, zoned character. In contrast, the smaller,

coarse grained quartz monzonite ptuton to its inmediate northeast
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(observed both in Maps À and B'), approximately 6oom in diameter, is

massive and homogeneous, Iackíng in any mineralogical or

petrographícat variations (e.g. Plate 3.3 Centre Right). The contact

margin of the larger of the two plutons is relatively undisturbed with

a s1íght buckling of the imrnediate strata (Fountain Spring Beds) to

the north of the pluton. The southeast margin of the pluton comes into

contact with buckted beds of siltstone and quartzite of probable

Fountain Spring Beds or Mount Margaret Quartzite derivation, rnapped as

diapiric breccia. preferential weathering of the diapiric breccia has

resulted in poor exposure along this contact,. unlike other plutons,

the intrusive bodies of this map sheet have not experienced extensive

albitizatíon. The most noticeable style of alteration takes the form

of spherical clots of secondary epidote-calcite-chloríte, usually Iess

than 6cm in diameter but some reaching up to 5ocm. Preferential

weathering around these zones has resulted in the deposition of

abundant golf ball-sized green epidote nodules on the pluton's

surface.

The core of the ptuton features two separate syenogabbro

Lones. The southern gabbro zone (Map A') is composed of O'5mm euhedral

ctinopyroxene and biotite with strongly zoned plagioclase (Iabradorite

cores to andesíne rims) and orthoclase. Water-clear orthoclase

crystals up to 4mm in diameter enclose euhedral feldspar, hornblende

and clinopyroxene chadacrysts forming a patchy ghost porphyritic

texture. Alteration includes patches of secondary epídote and

actinolite, with actinolite commonly replacing biotite, and calcic

replacing cores of zoned plagioclase crystals, which are also often

sericitized 17523-5, g5741 (Plate 4.4.8). In contrast, the gabbroic
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zone in the northern sector of the pluton (Map A) is characterized by

the inclusion of euhedrat green hornblende crystals up to 4mm in

diameter 1754I, 95981 accompanying biotite, clinopyroxene and

plagioclase, which are all enclosed by large ghost orthoclase crystals

plate 4.1.c & D). The contact zone with the surroundíng monzonite

shohrs a gradual reduction of the main mafic nineral components over a

short distance of less than 2m [9595, 9597, 7540, 7538] (Plate 4'l-'E &

F). Immediately south of this syenogabbro is a small zone of fine

grained diopside-bearing leucocratic monzonite porphyry [7539]

carrying metasedimentary inclusions. It rnay represent late-stage

volatile remobilízation perhaps involving influx of meteoric or

connate water into the pluton core l72OOl'

The pluton is also transected by a series of east-west

trending porphyry dykes (Map A), the largest of which exceeds 4m in

width and extends for over 1-km, and one relatively small lamprophyre

dyke towards the southern margin of the pluton (Map A',). Not aII the

d,ykes that intrude the pluton are the same. The largest dykes [93]-l-,

g3L4l are alkali syenite porphyries with strongly zoned euhedral flow-

lineated orthoclase 1aths and smaller l-mm euhedral green hornblende in

fine grained groundmass. It is similar to a small albititized 173241

porphyry dyke in the northern section of the pluton which appears to

have many of the petrographic features of the larger atkali syenite

dykes (Plate 4.1.4 & B). Small, extensively altered dykes have

undergone epidote-chtorite replacement of mafic constituents and

sericitization, albitization and carbonitization of the feldspars

[93],3, 73231. As the lateral extent of such dykes is severely limited'

the intrusion of these dykes may be associated with late-stage

emplacement fractures (Castro, L987) '
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The western margin of the pluton is composed of seriate

porphyritic monzonite with strongly zoned feldspar phenocrysts up to

5mm in diameter. Mafic mineralogy varies from euhedral green

hornblende, which has been partialty 175261 to completely l752Ll

actinolitized, to partially chloritized biotite 175221 ' In some

Iocalized zones, diopside becomes the sole mafic constituent 19599 |

7s321. The monzonit,e of the northern section of the pluton (Map A) is

composed of strongly zoned feldspars, diopside and biotite which has

been partially to completely replaced by actinolite 17554-31' The

plutonrs northwest margin (Map A) is characterized by monzogabbro

175341 which has a gradational contact with the adjacent monzodiorite

175351, and have hornblende and salite, and their actinolitized and

sausseritized equivalents as the predominant ferromagnesían mineral

species. These appear to intrude more felsic equivalents 175331 ' which

may represent an original chitted margin to the plut'on.

Alongthenorthwestmargin(MapA),thedegreeofzoningin

feldspar crystals is controtled by the degree of feldspar alteration'

The more altered and less mafic [7550] varieties are closer to the

contact margin. Those with strongty zoned unaltered feldspars occur

nearer the core 175521. Both are composed of clinopyroxene and their

actinolitized equivalents .

Further south [9588], biotite and actinolitized biotite

and,/or diopside are the dominant mafic constituents of a Iithology

which extends into a slightly more altered phase [9585] and a finer

grained diopside bearíng phase [9630] in Map A'. Green hornblende and

salite are the prominent mafic constiuents further south 175491,

reverting to a biotite-diopside assemblage closer to the southern
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syenogabbro body [9582-3], with the more altered equivalents l752ol

showing actinolitization of both biotite and clinopyroxene (Map A'). A

marginal leucocratic phase [9308] close to the contact is more

porphyritic in texture with 1--2mm zoned feldspar phenocrysts with fine

grained biotite, hornblende and clinopyroxene in a felsic fine grained

groundmass.

Around the syenogabbro cores of the pluton [9580, 7542-4f,

the general Iithology changes tittle except in becoming progressively

more rnafic (gradational contact), with the exception of a

northeasterly trending Iinear megacrystic zone (Map A) with orthoclase

megacrysts up to 4cm in diarneter l759gl. This megacrystic porphyritic

zone quickly grades into the surrounding equigranular t'exture' The

cause of this megacrystic variation of the monzonite is uncertain, but

may have resulted from a zone of volatile-enhanced crystal growth

during ín situ magma crystatlization. This megacrystic variation' Iike

most of the entire suite, contains the ubiquitous euhedrar magnetite,

sphene and aPatite-

The smaller pluton to the northeast of Map A (also presented

in Map Br) is a coarse grained quartz monzonite [9590-3]' This

homogeneous massíve lithology (Plate 3-3 Centre Right) is composed of

strongly zoned orthoclase and plagioclase' with occasional sericitized

cores or patches of muscovite. Perthitic feldspars up to 8mm in

diameter form a seriate porphyritic texture with anhedral íntersertal

quartz. The main nafic rnineral components are euhedral biotite and

green hornbrende rohich are in various stages of being replaced by

actinolite and chlorite. other forms of secondary alteration include

interstitial carbonatization and patchy epidote. Accessories include

the euhedral apatite, sphene, magnetite and the occasional zircon'
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This body was noted to have been intruded by snall aplitic to slightly

porphyritic felsic dykes. These dykes probably represent the intrusion

of late-stage residual felsic melt into contraction joints' They do

not extend into the surroundíng sediments' AIso noted vtere occasional

t,abular gneissic xenoliths (Plate 3.3 Centre Right)' such xenoliths

represent limited incorporation of Early to Míddle Proterozoic

crystalline basement material into the Bungadillina magma during magma

transport.

3.3 Nortlrern Zone, l{aPs B and B"

3.3.1 SiIl Swam.

À major siII svtarm is the most prominent feature of this rnap

area. More than thirty sills have been recorded here, the rongest of

which is over 2.8km in tength and 38rn wide' The sills occupy a zone of

interbedded siltstone and shate approximately sOOn wide between two

thick conformable sequences of massive Mount Margaret Quartzite (Plate

3.1- Right Centre). The southern extremity of the sill sltlarm pinches

out with the shale and siltstone sequence (Plate 3.1- Bottom Riqht) '

Towards the northern extremity of the swarm (Map B), there are a

series of felsic plutons, the largest approxímatety BOOn2' Although

the precise relationship between the sills and the plutons is

debatable with regards to specific outcrops, field evidence indicates

that in general the pluton íntrusions postdate siII injection' This is

most noticeable where a pluton truncates two prominent sills (Map B;

adjacent sample site t731,81). Irnmediately north of this locality, the

sitls are apparently contorted by the force of the intruding pluton'

also indicating that the sills predate the emplaèement of the pluton'
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The largest siII is a monzonite porphyry f73L5l Tr/i

porphyritic texture composed of euhedral L-2mm green hornbl

feldspar phenocrysts in a fine grained felsic groundmass' The

phenocrysts are moderately zoned, and the weakly zoned hornblende

phenocrysts have incurred slight actinolitization and epidotization'

In the northern extremíty of this silt, the sill imrnediately east is

composed of identical material [731-8] with slightly smaller but

strongly zoned hornblende phenocrysts (Plate 4.3.8). Towards the

southern margin this siII sptíts into four separate sills 4-6m wide,

but showing more extensive alteration with biotite pseudomorphs after

euhedral green-bro\^rn hornblende (which is itself partially

chloritized), and abundant calcite replacement in the felsic

groundmass 17305-61 (Plate 4. 4.C) .

The three consecutive 4-6m wide síIls westward 17303-4 |

73L2, 73L6-7 I show only stight alteration and groundmass size

variation from the hornblende monzonite- They are accompanied by a

smaII, finer grained doleritic eqivalent [731]-1.

East of the largest sill occurs a monzogabbro (2'8km long

and 5 to 1-5m wide) sill which shows southerlY progressive alteration'

The northern extension of the monzogabbro [9007] consists of 1-mm green

hornblende and zoned feldspars in a fíne grained fetsic groundmass

which has been subjected to minor actinolitization and epidotization

(Plate 4.2.D). Further south 173L4)t hornblende shows evidence of

biotite replacement, while calcite has replaced some of the coarser

grained groundmass. Complete alteration to bíotite' accompanied by

more extensive carbonatization, occurs further south t7301-1. The

southern-most extremity [7300] features prominent chloritization,

while lacking in a hiatat porphyritíc texture' Sirnilarly, in the

a
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southern section of a 3m wide siII to the irnmediate west of the

monzogabbro, chloritized bíotite and haematite have replaced euhedral

hornblende and feldspar phenocrysts, which are thernselves accompanied

by a partially sericitized felsic groundmass. In the northern section

of the sill, to the east, a small seriate porphyritic monzogabbro sill

173L3l is composed of relatively unaltered sIight1y zoned qreen

euhedral hornblende and plagioclase phenocrysts up to 3mm in diameter'

Alteration of these sills appears to become more extensive southward'

ahray from the main area of small pluton occurrences'

Intruding the central area of the siII swarm is a massive

l-2m diameter plug of quartz monzonite [7500], probabty consanguineous

with the larger quartz monzonite body to the west' Feldspar

phenocrysts of this hiatat porphyry are zoned while biotite and minor

chlorite form pseudornorphs of what was originalty hornblende' calcit'e

occurs interstitially in the groundmass. A sirnilar quartz monzonite

plug [7501-] 6orn in diameter is intruded by one of the silts in the

southern area of the svrarm (Map B',). In contrast, this plug has

abundant eutredral green and brown hornblende with slight actinolite

alteration (Plate 4.4.A') '

one of the most prominent and unique features of this silt

swarm is its varied collection of xenoliÈhs and xenocrysts' Included

with accidental xenoliths of angular hornfelsed siltstone and shale

incorporated from the contiguous sediments, are rounded to subrounded

coarse grained monzogabbro, and smaller, finer grained and more

angular dolerite xenoliths up to o.3m in diameter l77oo-2' 7503,9oo71

(plate 3.3 Top Left, Bottom Left and Bottom Right; Plate 4'2'C & H)'

These xenoliths are composed of hornblende, alkali feldspar'
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plagioclase (oligoclase-Iabradorite), magnetite, sphene and apatite

which have been substantially altered to a composition of actinolite,

alkali feldspar, albite, green and brown-green biotite, haematite and

sericite. These rounded coarse grained mafic xenoliths (hornblendites)

may represent ferromagnesian mineral-rich cumulates from the

Bungadillina suite magma. The more angular doleritic xenoliths may

represent re-incorporated chilled margins of earlier crystallized

melt. other xenoliths include subrounded tonalitic gneiss (Plafe 3'3

Bottom Left), representing exhumed remnants of Early to Middle

Proterozoic crystalline basement'

3.3.2 Plutons, llap B'

The rnajority of the plutons in this region are clustered

around the northern section of the sill svtarm, with the largest single

body (other than the quarbz monzonite referred to on Maps A and B')

measuring approxirnately 90om2. This pluton is a monzoníte with

subhedral zoned feldspar, and untike the sills or other plutons in the

imrnediate vicinity, has ctinopyroxene (salite) as the main mafic

component along with minor magnetite, sphene and apatite [9004-5,

75061. A finer grained, more mafic zone towards the centre of this

pluton is void of pyroxene in preference to green hornblende' The

zone, in contrast to the surrounding monzonite, is considerably more

attered with the presence of actinolite, biotite and epidote with

abundant haematite (?) staining of the feldspars l75O7l'

To the immediate north intrudes a strongly porphyritic and

slightly epidotized aegirine-augite-bearing alkali syenite with

euhedral elongate orthoclase phenocryst laths up to 2cm in length

[9003] (Plate 4.2.A). The alkati syenite outcrops a$tay from any other
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pluton, but smalt dykes of the same material hlere noted intruding the

monzonite in float around the margin of the pluton. Truncated dykes of

alkali syeníte !,\tere noted westward from this locality in a roughly

linear (east-west) orientation, as opposed to the north-south

orientation of the siIIs.

The mosÈ easterly plutons are composed of seriate monzonite

porphyry with strongly zoned Lcm feldspar phenocrysts and smaller,

slighly zoned clinopyroxene phenocrysts in a felsic groundmass [9002]'

Alteration is evident in hiatat porphyrytic varieties, with

albitization and actinolitization 175Og' 9OO3l of the fetsic and mafic

constituents respectively. A small similarly altered monzonite body

Iocated 6oom west has green hornblende in with the groundmass l75o2l'

The contact margin is well exposed in areas and shows a finer grained

chitled margin, and with the inmedíate contact shales being

sericitízed and invaded by small quartz veins. A símilar small pluton

is exposed 450m west, but with abundant subhedral green hornblende as

weII as clinopyroxene and minor biotite [7508, 9OO]'l (Plate 4'3'G)'

The pluton intrudes quartzite beds, the margin of which is riddled

with abundant accidental quartzite xenoliths.

Tor¡/ards the northwest terminus of the siII shrarm intrudes a

small set of monzonite to syenite plutons (with albitized

equivalents), the largest of which is 3O0m by l-OOm' Of these' green

subhedral hornblende is the main mafic component [7505] which has been

progressively altered to actinolite Í75041 (Plate 4'4'B) with minor

clinopyroxene [9OOO]. The emptacement of these plutons has distorted

adjacent less competent siltstone and shale strata causing them to

urrap around the margíns of the plutons. one small peripheral dyke
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[931-8] is a monzonite hiatal porphyry with minor biotite.

An elongate quartz monzonite pluton, very similar to others

described in this map area, occurs as the northern-most plug studied'

Like the other quartz monzonites, it ís characterized by abundant

euhedral brown-green hornblende with strongly zoned feldspars and

interstitial quartz [7548]. This body has been partially intruded by

an east-west trending alkaIi syeniÈe dyke'

3.4 Central Zone, ltaPs C and D.

The relatively small map area represented by Map c is

dominated by a sub-circular pluton (approximately 8OOm in diameter)

accompanied by smaller lenticular plutons to its immediate south and

southeast. These plutons contain features widety seen throughout the

smaller plutons of the Bungadillina intrusive suite. To the northwest

of the largest pluton of Map C, the contact is clearly with thick and

relatively undisturbed Mount Margaret Quartzites' This contact is

characterized by a metre wide zone of albitite extending from the

contact into the pluton. To the southeast, the contact is with

contorted and distorted (Stage 2 diapiric breccia; cl' ch' 1-'5'3)

siltstone and shale strata. Included are lenticular and truncated

quartzite beds. The entire sequence is mapped as ttdiapiric brecciarr'

but probably involves both Fountain Springs Beds and Mount Margaret

Quartzite. To the immediate north is the southern end of a prominent

north-south fault rnarked by a 3m wide, highly altered (kaolinized'

sericitized and chloritized) leucocratic fault zoîe. !üithin the

Iargest pluton occur tenticular quartzlEe xenoliths, the largest of

which exceeds l-oon in Iength. smaller quartzite xenotiths htere noted

around the innediate viciníty of the contact margin. Monzonite
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porphyry sills 0.5-1-m wide [ 93oo-o].I of limited extent l¡rere observed

intruding the Mount Margaret Quartzite beds irnmediately east of the

pluton, representing the southern extremity of the sills of Maps B and

B' (plate 3.1 Bottom Right). These sills have undergone extensive

carbonatization and chloritization of the former mafic components and

sericitization of the feldspar phenocrysts'

The predominant igneous texture is holocrystalline

hypidiomorphíc equigranular to slightly seriate porphyritic with graín

sizes seldom exceeding l-mm in diameter. The main body of the pluton ís

dominated by monzonite or quartz monzonite [950]-, 9503' 9504t 95071'

Around the margins and extending into the core of the pluton are

Ieucocratic equivalents which have been albitized, and to a lesser

extent sericitized and haematitized lg5o2, 95081. snalI albitite dykes

[75]-81 were found intruding the sediments innediately adjacent to the

contacts. The southern and western region of aII plutons in the area

become mafic-rich with a progressive increase of ferromagnesian

constiuents, predominantly amphibole, and to a lesser extent

clinopyroxene (i.e. monzogabbro t95531) and biotite t9506l' There is

no indicatíon that the more mafic phase predates or postdates the more

fersic phase as contacts are gradationar and do not dispray typicar

alteration or grain size variations as woutd be anticipated for

igneous intrusions of demonstrably differing intrusive histories'

Aplite dykes [9600] crosscut the pluton towards the margin, and some

small patches of aptite identified as quartz monzonite [9601] occur

wiÈhin the pluton. !üithin the largest pluton occurs a clearly

identifiable oval alteratíon zone 80m in diameter composed of strongly

haematized monzonite 175271. The cause of these iron-rich zones is
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unknol^In, but may be related to water-assisted nobilization of iron

during the course of atbitization'

It is interesting to note that the stratigraphic base of the

pluton, with respect to the contiguous Mount Margaret Quartzite

sequence (southern part of the pluton), is dorninated by gabbroic

lithotogies, whereas the stratigraphic top (northern section of the

pluton) is ctraracterized by a margin of albitíte. This style of intra-

plutonic differentiation is also present for the Iargest pluton of the

Bungadillina suite (Maps F' , G and I) '

The smaller of the two linear plutons to the south of Map C

is vertically zoned such that the lowest exposed lithotogy on the

eastern and western margin of the pluton consists of monzogabbro which

grades upwards through monzonite, and is peaked by leucocratic

atbitite with a brecciated contact margin. Brecciated leucocratic

atbitite margins are a common feature in many of the smaller plutons

in the Peake and Denison Ranges, indícating localized fracturing of

the chilled margin of a partially consolidated pluton during the

course of emPlacement.

The 25On long pluton to the southeast of Map c forms a small

steep-sided hill. It is also lithologically stratified. This pluton is

vertically zoned from monzogabbro [9553] at the base of the outcrop

through monzonite 19624l with the summit of the outcrop characterized

by leucocratic atbitite 19623l. Again the plutons are surrounded by

dístorted and varied sedimentary beds (Stage 2 diapiric breccia)'

Although albitization and atbitite brecciation of the plutons occur

along the contact, there is no apparent alteration or contact

metamorphic irnprint in the immediate sediments (c|'Plate 3'2 Bottom

Left).
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The most mafic lithologies of the largest pluton [91-00,

95051 in Map c are generally holocrystalline hypidiomorphic granular,

composed of euhedral slightly zoned hornblende crystals up to 2mm in

diameter which are partially or totally replaced by actinolite and

accompanied by subhedral clinopyroxene (diopside salite) ' The felsic

constituents are slightly zoned and lightty sericitized orthoclase and

plagioclase with secondary calcite and epidote. A finer grained

variant [9506] is best described as a biotite porphyry with 1-mn

biotite books in a fine grained felsic groundmass. This is similar to

the most mafic lithology of the peripheral pluton to the irnmediate

southeast [9553] which is composed predorninantly of subhedral

chloritized biotite and fine grained biotite-rich xenoliths, but with

equigranular feldspars. More felsic monzonites contain minor

actinolite [9502] and quartz monzonites with chloritized biotite

t95ol-1. Graphic texture has been noted occurring in one area 175281'

Progressive albitization is characterized by the haematitization of

magnetite 175271, carbonatization of the felsic minerals, and

extensive chl0ritization of the mafic constituents; often accompanied

by secondary muscovite [9400' 9502-3, 9506-8]' Haematite and chlorite

often form pseudomorphs after prirnary hornblende [9601-] '

The pluton of Map D, approxirnately 1-km long and 0.5krn wide,

is composed largely of albitized hornblende monzonite' The eastern

contact is with distorted and brecciated sittstones and mudstones'

whilst the southern contact is with massíve quartzites. one large

carbonate xenolith 30n in diameter was noted at the northeast corner

of the pluton. The carbonate probably originated from the nearby

(Burra Group) skillogalee Dolomite. The eastern section of the pluton
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displays large angular (brecciated?) actínotitized hornblende

monzoçtabbro xenoliths up to 3m in diameter 197037, which are

encompassed within albitite [9543-5]. These monzogabbro xenoliths nay

represent a ferromagnesian mineral'rich cumulate phase incorporated

into an intruding fetsic magma'

3.5 Souttreastern Plutonsr ltap E'

Thetwolargestplutonspresentinthismapareaare

relatively uniform in texture and mineralogy which vary from

hornblende or minor biotite monzonite 19547, g54g' 95581 to albitite

[9548, 9550 , 9552] with partially albitized examples t9551-l ' Although

the more leucocratic zones of albitite can be readily identified in

outcrop, there appears to be little order to its distribution' The

plutons intrude distorted and disrupted síltstone, quartzite and

carbonate beds, which often include zones of diapiric (stage 4)

breccia. It is within this breccia that an unusual 18m wide mafic

(biotite lamprophyre?) plug [751-0] appearç to have intruded the

surrounding diapiric breccia. Although no contact alteration halo is

present in the surrounding diapiric breccía, the igneous body has a

chilled margin. This relationship may represent either a small rafted

p}uçt that had not been itself brecciated due to its massive nature' or

plugemplacementpostdates(Stage4)diapiricbrecciation.
rn between the two monzonite-albitite plutons intrudes a 50n

diameter plug of coarse grained alkati syenite 19562f, composed of 2-

4cm long interlocking laths of orthoclase, and representing the most

easterly known occurrence of this lithotogy. smaller dykes of this

materiat intrude eastward towards the eastern margin of the map area'

The35omlongovalmonzogabbrobodytotheeastofthemap
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area 175L6l features extensive veining and mantling of strongly

albitized and carbonatized monzonite towards each extremity

(fronticepiece). The network veining effect suggests a late-stage

filter-pressing of residual magma from the crystallizing mafic body

which has been truncated at its contact by diapiric (Stage 4) breccia.

The southwestern contact of this mafic-rich body is with relatively

undeformed shales, whilst the northeastern contact is wíth díapiric

breccia, indicating that the weakest plane for igneous intrusion into

the sedimentary sequence r¡/as also that f or diapiric brecciation.

The only defined intrusion of Bungadillina material into

Callanna Group volcanics occurs in the southern portion of this map

area. Here, a 30m wide dyke [956]-l intrudes a sequence of basaltic

cadlareena volcanics, which in turn overlies the basal Younghusband

conglomerate and underlies the Burra Group sediments.

3.6 South-central Plutons and sills, llaps F and F.'.

These map areas are dominated Èo the northwest (Map F) by

two elongate and discordant syenogabbro l75tL, 9520, 9524, 9540, 954t,

95421 and monzogabbro [9565-70, ggOL] plutons. For the most part these

plutons are massive and homogeneous, and as they preferentialty

weather more readily than felsic equivalents, they form topographic

lows, the ptains of which are covered with magnetite sand. The

lithology is composed of equant euhedral crystals of arnphibole l-cm in

diameter within fíner grained feldspar-biotite-magnetite (Plates 3'1-

Top Left and 3.2 Top Left¡ 4.2.8 & F). The rims of these mafic plutons

are often albitized and brecciated (Ptate 3.2 Bottom Right) .

Clinopyroxene-bearing zones within the dominantly hornblende-biotite
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gabbros hras noted only in two small localities [9570,9625J- A 0.2-

O.5m wide zone of maf ic-rich xenoliths I^Ias noted in one of the two

gabbroic plutons, and may represent re-incorporated ferromagnesian

mineral-rich cumulate (Ptate 3.5 Penultimate to Top Right). other

xenoliths include rounded cricket ball-sized hornblende monzonite

lgTOtl and unusual rounded albite-calcite rock which may represent

recrystallized carbonate lg707l. The presence of monzonite xenoliths

indicates that the mafic monzonites may predate these gabbroic

lithologies. Intruding the gabbro are dykes of both biotite

lamprophyre 19627l to the north and alkali syenite to the south 175471

(cf . Plates 3.2 Top Leftì 3.4 Top Right, Centre Right and Bottom

Risht).
There ís evidence of multiple mafic intrusion with slightly

more felsic syenogabbro intruding a more mafic host (Ptate 3.5 Bottom

Right) ín a smaller pluton in Map F 175L3,9525, 93531. This pluton is

completely surrounded by an albitite margin, and is intruded by a 2m

wide alkal-i syenite dyke [9303] which is an extension of a larger

alkati syenite bodY 1732Ol-

Between the two largest gabbroic bodies lies a coarse

grained to megacrystic alkali syenite (Map F) which has been albitized

to various extents. The pristine lithotogy is doninated by large

strongly zoned and barium-bearing orthoclase taths, strongly zoned

andradite garnet, aegirine-mantled aegirine-augite to diopside

pyroxene, biotite and fluorite (Plate 4.3.8 & F) [9563]. In

progressively more altered variants, the pyroxene dissappears and

garnet is pseudomorphed by magnetite 175461. In the most altered

examples, the entire lithology is eclipsed by albite and carbonate

t75l-51. The strongest characteristic of this alkali syenite is its
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elongate and atigned orthoclase taths (e.g. Plate 3.1- Bottom Left)'

This feature is readily identified in other exposures' and although

the garnet, pyroxene and fluorite may be absent, it is mapped as the

same lithologY.
The monzonite plutons of this map area (Map F) are

homogeneous and equigranular, other than minor gabbroic or albitite

margins 19526, 9528, 9530-31. Their textures and mineralogies are tike

other monzonites previously described. In contrast, the northern

section has homogeneous leucocratic albitite plutons 19523-4 | 960g 
'

g6L4, g5L2f, one of Which has a monzogabbroic southern margin [952]-l '

A smaller elongate pluton between these two albitite bodies is noted

for a clinopyroxene-rich syenogabbro zone lg524l within monzogabbro

t951,3-41. The syenogabbro may represent a mafic-rich cumulate of the

monzogabbro.

The southeast of the easterly map area (Map F',) is dominated

by the northern part of the largest single pluton in the Margaret

Intier. The pluton in this tocatity is a massive, equigranular

homogeneous coarse grained quartz syenite [9021--3] which comes into

direct intrusive contact with a clinopyroxene-bearing syenogabbro at

its northern margin [90]-1-41. lrrithin the pluton, çtreen selvages up to

a metre in length hrere identified as being pyroxenite xenoliths

composed solely of diopsíde 19706l (Plate 3'5 Penultimate to Top

Left). These xenoliths may represent the re-incorporated concentrate

of an earrier fractionated component (curnulate). The possibility of

formation of mineral cumulates within the pluton is also indicated by

possible primary crystal layering in the quartz syenite (Plate 3'5 Top

Right).
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To the imrnediate northwest of quartz syenite pluton exists a

myriad of tabular intrusive bodies and small plutons (Map F4)' lilhere

precise íntrusive relations can be measured, invariably the motre

felsic tithologies intrude the more mafic (Plate 3'4 Top Left, Top

Right, Bottom Right) with the exception of biotite lamprophyres which

intrude monzonites 17327, 9327, 75591 (Plates 3'4 Centre Right,

4.2.8). Variations of the nafic content within síngle bodies is also

demonstrated within one folded sill [7330-3] ' suggesting a

heterogenous magma during emplacement'

The tabular intrusives usually form siIIs following the

general east-northeast to west-southwest bedding direction' The

previously mentíoned folded silt provides one of the most cornpelling

evidence for pre-deformation intrusion of the suite' The sill can be

followed around the nose of a steeply dipping anticline' The southern

limb intrudes Èhe thick, more competent Mount Margaret Quartzítes'

white the northern limb intrudes less competent but conformable

siltstones and shales. The less competent beds have been more strongly

influenced by both Delamerian folding and diapiric activity, and have

been shown on Maps F and F' as diapiric breccia' This accentuates both

the difficulty and error in mapping diapiric breccia' The structures

and lithologies present in diapiric breccia can only be shown on very

small scale maps, but if mapped on a generat basis, confusion can

arise when assigning essentially a structural feature (diapiric

breccia) to a predominantly lithological map. The precise timing of

this east-west orientation of the bedding and associated folding is

not known.

In most cases, the gabbroic plutons in this area form small

discrete bodies [9010] or as associated phases in slightly larger and
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more felsic plutons 175671. Minor albitite bodies 1756L, 96321 are

present, âs well as largely homogeneous smalI monzonite plutons

17563 , 9024, 9800 I .

3.7 The Soutlrern Pluton, llaP G'

The largest pluton of the Margaret InIier consists

predominantly of massive, homogeneous coarse grained quartz syenite

lgo2L-61 and syenite 17556, 7569-70). The precise boundary between the

two general lithologies is difficult to determine as the textures are

identical and the changes in quartz content are subtle. within the

syenite occur zones of clinopyroxene-bearing syenogabbro' most notably

along its southwestern margin 17557-8, 75681 (Plate 4'3'C)' Like other

gabbroic lithologies of the Bungadillina suite, this is composed of

euhedrar l_cm hornblende and biotite crystals with slightly smarler

diopside-salite and zoned feldspar. The lack of sharp contacts

indicate that the emplacement of the syenite occurred soon after the

syenogabbro. As with the northern section of this pluton, pyroxenite

xenoliths, albeit altered to actinolite, are present l77O4l' Intruding

through the syenite are dykes of coarse grained alkali syenite

containing minor aegirine-augite 173261. Late-stage hydrothermal pink

asbestos veins, up to 2Ocm wide utere noted intruding the quartz

syenite in the vicinity of sample 17569l. This pluton largely intrudes

Mount Margaret Quartzite without significant deformation to the

immediate surrounding strat'a. However the far eastern margin (adjacent

l77O4l) has undergone pronounced contact metamorphism (Plate 3'5

penultimate to Bottom Left), and is the only example found in the

study area.
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AIso noted to the west of the pluton hlere small sills of

syenite 173251 and biotite lamprophyre intruding Mount Margaret

Quartzite beds (MaP g).

3.8 Northeastern Area' ItlaP II-

This area is dominated by small plutons and sills composed

of medium grained equigranular leucocratic albitite [9633-5], often

stained red due to haematization. The host of intrusions are lightly

folded and faulted siltstone and sandstone which show no indication of

contact metamorphism and no distortion due to intrusive emplacement,

other than localized shearing on the eastern margin of one pluton

196341. OnIy in Èhe northern extension of the northeastern pluton has

a relatively unaltered equivalent of the albitízed lithologies [90]-6-

71. The l,4Om diameter eastern-most pluton was originalty thought to be

an altered gneiss due to its strongly layered characteristics (Plate

3.5 Top Left). This feature, hotalever, may in fact be a primary igneous

Iayering, and in accordance with the mineralogy, albeit extensively

attered, this pluton may be a monzogabbro [9901-] '

3.9 Southeastern Area, llaP I.

The eastern síde of the largest southern pluton [9050-]-l

displayed on this map area is of the same massive coarse grained

texture as found elsewhere in the ptuton, but is extensively albitized

(plate 4.4.G). InaccessibíIity and difficulty in distinguishing

between significantly altered and unaltered samples in the field made

detailed rnapping prohibitive. However, the distinct contrast between

the eastern (Map I) and the western (Map G) margins of the pluton is

analogous to a zoned pluton, such that the ferromagnesian mineral-rich
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cumulate forms at the stratigraphic base (western side) and the

altered felsic material forms the stratigraphic top of the pluton

(eastern side) (cf. ch- 3-4, MaP C).

The southern-most pluton of this map area is noted by having

clinopyróxene syenogabbro 175751 intruded by syenite 17567 I (Plate 3'5

Bottom Left). The syenogabbro is dístinctive from other amphibole-

bearing bodies by having euhedral and finely zoned hornblende mantling

actinolite (rather than vice versa as found in aII other coexsisting

hornblende-actinolíte) and abundant free quartz (Plates 4'1'G & H'

4.3.A). This syenogabbro may also represent a mafic-rich cumulate

rock. Other plutons in the vicinity are alternatively composed of

hornblende mantting salite 175771 (Plate 4.3.D) and plagioclase

mantling alkali feldspar t73381. A northwest monzonite-monzogabbro

pluton [7580] is intruded by monzonite dykes Í73371 which itself is

intruded bY biotite lamProPhyre.

Many smaller plutons occurring in the southeast of the map

area hlere found to have truncated sills in contact with diapíric

breccia. contacts with contiguous sediments are usually passive (Plate

3.2 Centre Right). The relationship of the albitite dykes t73381 in

the northwest of the map area to other intrusive bodies is unknown'

The small plutons to the far northwest of Map I were not examined in

this study. Their lithologies and boundaries Ï^Iere extrapolated from

field notes of Ambrose et al' (l-981-) '

--xxXxx--
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Chapter Four: llineratog'y of the Intrusives of
the Peake and Denison Ranges.

ilMegascopically the basic rock appears to be a dark
gr"átt, mãdiurn grained rock composed of a yellow 

-
{i""tt mineral, a dark green mineral, and plagioclase'
tiitn some magnetite and haematite.'l

Reyner (l-955) describing the mineralogy of a mafic
intrusive in the Peake and Denison Ranges'

4.L Introduction-
This chapter describes and discusses the mineralogy of the

intrusives of the Peake and Denison Ranges using both petrographical

and chernical data. Chernical analyses of minerat suites \^tere conducted

utili zing a JEoL 733 microprobe analyser connected to a KEVEX 7OO0

Series energy dispersive system from pol-ished rock sample surfaces at

the Electron Optical Centre, the University of Adelaide' Analytical

conditions include a 15Kv accelerating voltage and 3nA electron beam

current. calibration of the KEVEX EDS system was based on oxide and

pure copper standards (Griffin ' 1'979)'

4.2 oxides.

The oxides include the mineral groups encompassing the

spinel series, the íTmenite seties, the pseudobrookite series and TíÔ=

poTymorphs. oxides of the spinel group can be separated into end-

member components of magnetite (Fe*=Fe*==O/-), jacobsite (MnFe*==O+) ¡

magnesioferrite (MgFe*- zoa), hercynite (Fe*=AI zOo), ulvOSpinel

(Fe*==TiOo) and Chromite (Fe*==crzoo), while the ilmenite series can

be expressed in terms of the end-rnember components of ilrnenite

(FeTiO=), haematite (FezO=), corundum (AI2O=), geikielite (MgTiO3) and
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pyrophanite (MnTio-). Microprobe analyses of the oxides are presented

in Appendix K. Ferric iron recalculations are based on stoichiometric

constraints such that analyses have been recalculated allowing for a

four cation total from six oxygens. Excessive cations have been

accommodated by convertion to appropriate quantities of ferric and

ferrous iron. Excessive Fe=* in spinet probably represents erroneous

microprobe analyses, which are nevertheless dutifully recorded as

wustite (Feo) in Àppendix K. sirnilarly, excessive titaniurn in ilmenite

is rare and again probably indicates poor mineral analysis'

oxides are a minor component in igneous rocks, but are

invaluable in their ability to record the physical conditions of

crystaltízation. Magnetite is a ubiquitous and almost sole oxide in

the intrusives of the Peake and Denison Ranges, forming smalI,

euhedral and usually compositionalty homogeneous grains (e'g' Plate

4.L.E-H). ïn some lithologies it is a major component' weathered

gabbroic terrains are often covered by residual magnetite sands' Such

bodies have been found to be partially responsible for distintive

aeromagnetic anomalíes outlined and drilled by Stockdale Pty' Ltd' to

the immediate west of exposed plutons in the Peake and Denison Ranges

(Jarvis & Newell, l-985). Minor oxide components in the intrusives

include ilrnenite, haematite, anatase, pyrophanite, perovskíte and

chromite. Jarvis & NeweII (1-985) have reported picroilrnentite

(geikietite) and chromite from gravel samples in the vicinity' Minor

sulphides such as pyrite, chalcopyrite, galena and sphalerite have

been found as tiny inclusions in euhedral magnetite grains'

Magnesium is a very mínor component in the oxídes of the

peake and Denison Ranges, never exceeding O.64 wt'? MgO' Likewise'

aluminium content does not exceed 0.35 wt'? Al=O' with the exception
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of the one chromite grain encountered (4.3 wt.å Al=O=)- In contrast,

manganese is sometimes a major component in both ilmenite and

magnetite within some samples. The syenogabbro 175751 of Map I

recorded up to 2.7L wt.? MnO ín ilmenite white having whole-rock MnO

of only o.T7 wt.?. It is one of the few rocks to contain ilmenite as

the sole oxide. The sil-Is of Maps B and B' have ilmenite with up to

1-5.44 wt.? MnO l?3LLl and up to 3.54 wt.? Mno in magnetite [7301-]'

while recording less than 0.1-4 wt.? MnO in whole-rock analyses'

Neumann (tg74) stated that ilmenites in peralkaline suites have the

highest concentrations of manganese (7-3O wt.? MnO) ' Another sample

known to contain ilmenite is the albitized syenite [9630] fron the

zoned pluton of Maps A and A', while the syenogabbro of Map F 195421

recorded títanohaematite. The sills (Maps B and Bt) are the only

plutons in the Bungadillina suite to contain co-existing magnetite and

ilmenite.
Euhedral magnetite and minor itnenite crystals in the

intrusives of the Peake and Denison are considered to be primary

magmatic constituents. Oxidation of magnetite is rnost cornmonly

exemplifíed by the formation of haematite irnmediately along fractures

and margins of magnetite grains. Partial haematization is consídered

to represent partial or incomplete oxidation. More strongly altered

Iithologies, such as albitites, have anhedral interstitial haematite

completely replacing other oxides and iron-bearing mineral phases

(e.9. PIate 4.2.H).

Anatase or rutile, usually as almost pure Tio2, often occurs

as an alteration product of sphene in close association with calcite,

and to a lesser extent as an alteration product of ilmenite- sphene is
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also found to alter to ilmenite. Such reactions are the result of

oxidation and can be expressed as:

4 ilmenite + oz : 2 haernatite + 4 anatase/rutile

2 sphene + 2 COz : 2 calcite + 2 quarEz + 2 anatase/rutile

6 sPhene + 2 magnetite + 6 COz + 2 Oz

6 ilmenite + 6 calcite + 6 quartz

In low grade metamorphic mineral assemblagês, the alteration of

rutile-ilmenite or ilmenite-magnetíte (depending on TilTi+Fe) to

rutile+haematite is due to increasing ro= (Rumble, L982) '

Atternatively, Yang (Lg87) has demonstrated that ilmenite and

titanomagnetite are unstable in the presence of carbon dioxide' During

Iow grade metamorphism, for example (<27O'C e 1 kb), ilmenite wiII

alter to siderite-haematite-anatase with onty a few hundred bars

partial pressure of Coz.

The intrusives of the Peake and Denison Ranges commonly have

small euhedral magnetite crystals enclosed in alI other major mineral

phases, indicating the mineral crystallized' very early from the melt'

Apatite and zircon often form inclusions in magnetite, and magnetite

usually crystall izes prior to sphene. Thus as a primary crystallízing

phase, Èhe oxides impress a fundamental influence on (a) progressive

crystall izíng trends, (b) subsequent crystallizing mineralogy' and' if

extracted or concentrated, (c) bulk composition of the resultant rock'

The intrusives, other than the sills of Maps B and 8,,

represent a suite dominated by magnetite-sphene, and are largely

itmenite-absent. Verhoogen (L962) demonstrated that low oxygen

fugacity (fO2) encourages titanium incorporation into oxides' while

higher temperatures and low silica activity (asio=) wilI encourage Ti

into pyroxene. conditions of high oxygen fugacity, high silica
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activity and low temperature wilI promote the co-exisistence of

magnetite-sphene in preference to diopside-ilmenite or magnetite-

perovskite (verhoogen, Lg62; Haggerty, L982a & b). In contrast, the

unusual co-existence of perovskite with sphene in one sample 195421

suggests high temperatures coupled with tow sitica activity (asio2)

that wiII decompose sphene to quartz + perovskite' Coexísting sphene

and perovskite has been previously reported only from strongly

undersaturated volcanics (carmichael & Nicolls, L967; Smith, 1-97o) ' As

this ís definitely not the situation with the syenogabbro 195421 ' the

occurrence of perovskite may alternatively be xenocrystic as is the

case with chromite. Ishihara (Lg77) has suggested that hiqh oxygen

fugacity nagnetite-bearing magmas are generated from lower crustal and

upper mantle regions, whilst lower oxygen fugacity ilmenite-bearing

magmas formed from, oE mixed with, organic carbon-bearing crustal

rocks.

coexisting magnetite-ilnenite was noted in only three

samples, aII of which are from the sill sÏ¡/arm of Maps B and B' l73OL'

7303, 73111. Of these, only one [7301-] was capable of utilizing oxygen

fugacity - temperature measurements from magnetite-ilmenite pairs

(Buddington & Lindsley, L964), recording approximate crystallizatíon

temperatures of 6OO-C, 730-C and 76O'C with fO= of 1O-=o atm' ' LO--'

atm. and !o-L6-7 atm. respectively. These temperatures and oxygen

fugacity calculations correspond closely to the experimental FMQ

buffer curve ([,rones & Gilbert I Lg82). The conditions calculated from

the first pair are considered to be erroneous as the analyses contain

excessive quantities of MnO (more than 5Z jacobsiÈe component in

magnetite and over LLz pyrophanite component in the ilmenite)
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(Haggerty, Lg82). The presênce of ílmenite in the síll svtarm rather

than magnetite as in most of the other intrusive bodies indicates that

these rocks crystallízed' under conditions of considerably lower fOz'

The titanohaematite-bearing syenogabbro 175751 (Map r) would

have had slightly lower foz conditions that discouraged coexistence

with magnetite. The alkali syenite [9563] (Map F) contains very few

oxides, but has an extraordinariry high ferrous iron concentrations

(maladninistered analyses?) suggesting crystallization condítions of

relativelY low fo'-
A chromite grain mantled by cr-magnetíte was found in the

sills of Map B' [7303]. The sub-rounded cr-rich core, clearly

distinguishable from the euhedral rim, recorded 59 wt'? crzoa' The rim

hras composed of 2.26 wt.å creo=. Both aluminium and magnesium are in

very low abundances (Cr value (Cr/AI+Cr) : O'9Oi Mg value (Mg/Mg+Fe) =

o.o2). In contrast, the monzonite from which the chromite grain was

noted has very row whore-rock cr values ( 15pprn) , âs do most arl

intermediate and felsic intrusives of the Peake and Denison Ranges'

The occurrence of chromite is restricted almost exclusively

to mafíc and ultramafic suites, âs CrzOo spinel has the ability to

partition into early-formed spinels at elevated pressures and

ternperatures (Muan , Lg75). Evans & wright (L972) have demonstrated

that chromite loses Cr in favour of Fe and Ti with decreasing

temperature. Dick & BuIIen (:984) noted that the cr value of chrornian

spinel quickly increases wíth the degree of partial melting from a

mantle source. similarlY, the Mg value corresponds to the relative

proportion of olivine and chromite in the rock. Thus falling

temperatures accompanied by the removal of chromite (and possibly also

olivine) in the sample [7303], has responded by re-equilibration of
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thís particular chromite grain to a condition of severe Mg-depletion'

This chromite occurrence can only be considered to be a relict

xenocryst from a primitive, perhaps parental source, which has

partially re-eqilibrated within its present environment as evident

from the cr-rich magnetite rin (carmichaer et a7., L974) ' High cr

values and low Mg values are comparable to intrusive rrmantle diapirsrr

of Newfoundland (Matpas & strong , lg75), while Dick & Bullen (1-984)

Iikened such chromian spinels to arc-related volcanic and intrusive

peridotites.
Thustheearlyformedoxides(targelyrnagnetite)inthe

Bungadillina suite indicate initial crystallization conditions of high

oxygenfugacitygeneratedinthelowercrustoruppermantle.

subsequent concentration of magnetite may have been an important

cumulate phase. High MnO-bearing itnentite in the sills (Maps B and

B') indicates a peralk li,ne source, crystatlizíng under conditions of

slightly lower oxygen fugacity, perhaps involving a greater crustal

component in the melt for their genesis. The presence of mantled

chromite represents relict mantle-derived xenocrysts' indicating the

presece of a mantle component for the derivation of the Bungadillina

suite magma. oxide alteration to haematite-rutile is in keeping with

low grade metamorphisrn under oxidizing conditions'

4.3 SPhene.

Like the oxides, sphene is a ubiquitous, Iocally abundant,

and the dominant titanium-bearing accessory mineral in the intrusives

of the Peake and Denison Ranges. It commonly forms euhedral crystals

up to t-mm in length, crystaltizing about the same time as magnetite as
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it occurs as an inctusion and mantling phase of magnetite in different

intrusive bodies (e.g. Plate 4.3.4 & F). In hydrous mafic

compositions, sphene has been recognized to be stable from l-0-l-8 kbars

up to I-O2O-C, forming a refractory phase wit'h rnagnetíte, apatite and

zirc;on for up to 60å partial melting (Heltnan & Green, L979) '

occasionally sphene is noted to replace pyroxene [9598] and biotite

IISBZ), often altering to ilnenite-carbonate [9004] or magnetite-

carbonate-anatase/rutile lg}23l assemblages' SmaII anatase inclusions

often form in sphene grains, and magmatic ilnenite is often coated by

sphene 173o3, g5g4, 756Af. Sphene electron microprobe analyses are

recorded in Appendix L. Electron microprobe analyses showing the

presence of crzos and vzos are considered to l¡e actually indicating

rare earth elements (REE) as both vanadium and chromium would

preferentially be incorporated into spinel which has higher partition

coefficÍents for these elements (Green & Pearson, 1-986) '

The cores of zoned sphene crystals contain appreciable

quantites of REE and aluminium at the expense of titanium' Rims have

relatively pure CaTiSiOo compositions. As sphene crystallizes early'

the early incorporation of light REE into sphene reflects the

mineralrs high partition coefficients for these elements and indicates

the early extraction of light REE from the melt' In contrast' Sawka et

a7. (l-984) ascribed tight REE enrichment to crystal-melt separatíon

prior to the crystallization of the accessory phases' The intrusives

of the Peake and Denison Ranges show general enrichment of Ti' Ce and

Nd with decreasing SiO= indicating a) the early formation of sphene'

and b) the early incorporation of light REE into sphene, and c) the

accumulation of sphene in with more mafic phases (Fig ' 4'3 'A & B) '

sphene that has exsolved ílmenite has slightty higher silica
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and calcium, less titanium. Few sphene crystals show irregular patchy

texture, defining REE-enriched areas suggesting some minor subsolidus

redistribution. Most analyses contain less than 2Z w|..å AI=O= with one

exception which is associated with biotite (6.30U ) interpreted as

secondary metasomatic sphene (TuIIoch, L979) '

The aLteration of sphene produces sma1l anatase/rutile

crystals in association with apatite, carbonate and Fe-oxide,

indicating incomplete reÈrogressive decomposition, probably while in

contact with a phosphatic votatile component as indicated by the

ubiquitous presence of apatite. Changing P-T-Xc,oz conditions of the

alteration conditions can result in the recrystallization of sphene as

a secondary replacernent mineral.

4.4 Garnets.

Garnets, âs a primary igneous mineral, are found in only one

Iithology in the eastern half of Map F in the Peake and Denison

Ranges: alkali syenite [9563, 75L4, 7546-7]. The only other occurrence

l73}i-l is as a chlorite-garnet xenolith, probably representing

chlorite-garnet schist derived from Earty Proterozic basement

material, the Peake Metamorphics. The garnets of the alkali syenite

body are reddish-brown concentrically zoned euhedral crystals up to

l-mm in diameter coexisting with clinopyroxene (salite aegirine-

augite) t95631 (Plate 4.3.E & F), whilst those of the xenolith form

homogeneous subhedral grains, their extremities outlined by chlorite'

Progressive sodic metasomatism in alkali syenite is accompanied by the

appearance of green arnphibole 17546, 7547 I and the immediate

retrogression of garnet, which is completely absent in the most
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altered a1kali syenite sample 19562l (Plate 4.4.F). Complete electron

microprobe analyses of the garnets are recorded in Appendix J with

estirnation of ferric iron catcutated from stoichiometric constraints.

The garnets analysed from the xenolith [730].1 belong to the

pyralspite group (X.AI=Si=Or= where X:Fe=*rMg,Mn), the igneous garnets

from Line ugrandíte group (Ca-X=SigOr= where X:CarAIrFe=*rCrrTi). Of

the ugrandite group, the igneous garnets are andradíte

Ica3(Fe=*,Ti)=Si.Or-z] \Àrith both melanite (1-8 wt.? Tio=) and

schortornite (>8wt.å TiO=) varieties (Fig 4.4.4 & B) ' Larger examples

of these zoned garnets have small Ti-rich cores (LO.75Z TiO=) grading

to Ti-depleted and Fe-rich towards crystal marqins (Fiq'4'4'A) ' In

contrast, the whole-rock titanium contenÈ of the Ti-garnet-bearing

phase [9563] is relatively low (O.44 wt.å TiO=). The garnets from the

xenotith are almandine (Fe=*.Al=si=o,-=) with substantial andradite,

spessartine and pyrope components (Fig. 4'4'B) '

Garnets of the alkali syeníte intrusion are depleted in

chromium (<O.l-6 wt.? CrzOo) manganese (<0.64 wt.å MnO) and vanadium

(<0.44 wt.? VzOs). The aluminium content of garnet ínclusions ín

pyroxene are much higher in AI (up to L4.38 wt'å AI=O') at the expense

of Fe and Tí than others (up to 5.1-3 wt.å AI=O-) which crystallízed

after or during that of pyroxene. Inclusions of aegirine-augite are

found within melanite and schorlomite. Titaniferous andradíte

crystallization was in part inequílibrium with the crystallization of

Na-rich clinopyroxene. The phase retations in the system CaSiO=-

caMgsizo--Fezos investigated by Huckenholz et a7. (L969) indicates the

potential for ferric iron substitution between diopside and andradite

when in equilibriun with haematite below 1l-50-c. The necessary

abundance of Fe3* required for this reaction is reflected in the
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whole-rock [9563] geochemistry (Fe=O./FeO >

Grossular garnet inclusions in pyroxene may be considered to

be an alteration product, but the presence of acmite-rich pyroxene

inclusions in garnet is in keeping with the observation that acmite is

stable at low oxygen fugacities and high pressures (Gilbert, L969).

Experiments on the join between diopside and ferri-Tschermak's

molecule (Huckenholz et a7., Lg6g) have demonstrated that that the

subsolidus assemblage of clinopyroxêDê=s*haematite*andradíte is stable

at more than 35 wt.% CaFe=*=SiO- at I-OOO-C. In relations along the

diopside-andradite join (Huckenhotz et a7., Lg6g), garnet compositions

between And¿o and Andor and clinopyroxene are the stabte phases with

wollastonite. Experimental analyses indicated that progressive

increase of Na in diopside witl decrease the temperature of

crystallizaÈion such that crystallization of sodic pyroxene wiII be in

equilibrium with the crystallization of andradite.

The occurrence of Ti-andradite garnets in igneous rocks is

restricted to strongly alkaline igneous rocks such as nepheline-

syenite, carbonatite, ijolite and phonolite (Deer et a7., 1982) ' The

crystallization of schorlomite cores with melanite rims indicates

initial crystallization in conditions of very low oxygen fugacity

(Virgo et aI., Lg76a). In contrast, Gustafson (L974) demonstrated thaÈ

pure andradite is stable only at higher foz values between the quartz-

magnet.ite-fayalite (aFM) and iron-magnetite (IM) buffers. Low foz has

also been postulated for Èhe atkali syenite [9563] from oxide

analyses. The low absolute intrinsic oxygen fugacity values for Ti-

andradite at I atmosphere approach the lower limits likely for magmas

derived from upper mantle magma chambers (virgo et a7., L976b) ' The
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progressive depletion of garnet from alkati syenite may reflect

sharply changing magmatic conditions. Increasing oxygen fugacity

during intrusion, accompanied by sodic metasomatism, frâY revert

melanite-schorlomite to sphene-ferrohastingsite (A' Purvis, pers'

com). Thus the rare occurrence of andradite, like chromite, ilâY

represent relict upper mantle-derived crystals, which in the course of

magma transport and emplacement in conditions of higher oxygen

fugacity, have been resorbed from most of the alkali syenite

occurrences. Furthermore, the restriction of these garnets to the

l-ate-stage atkati syenite of the Bungadillina suite' suggests that the

a1kali syenite formed from upper mantle-derived material of low oxygen

fugacity.

4.5 Plrroxenes.

4'5'1 rnt'roduction - P¡rroxenes'

The pyroxenes in the intrusive of the Peake and Denison

Ranges are not as prevalent as the amphiboles or biotite, but are a

major distinguishing constituent in many of the lithologies such as

the zoned pluton of Maps A and A', alkali syenites and small gabbroic

bodies of Maps F and F', and some of the more mafic phases of the

largest pluton of the intrusive suite (Map G). The calcic pyroxenes

are commonly smalt homogeneous euhedral crystals less than Lmm in

diameter (Plate 4.L.C-H). Few of the larger crystals dísplay prominent

concentric zoning (both normal and oscillatory; P1ate 4'3'C & D), and

can occur as inclusions in both hornblende and biotite- Uralitization,

or the process of alteration of pyroxene to amphibole, is evident in

the partíal recrystallization of actinolite along rims and crystal

cleavage planes. There are no Ca-poor pyroxenes, neither as individual
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crystals nor as exsolution products, in any of the intrusive bodies'

It appears that there exists insufficient enstatite-ferrositite

components within the ca-rich clinopyroxene chemistry to warrant

exsoÌution of a separate orthorhombic ca-poor phase.

The ca-rich pyroxenes form two distinct groups; the

diopside-hedenbergite group which forms a complete solid series

between the two end-members (CaMgSi=Oø CaFe=*Si=O'), and the sodium-

and ferric iron-rích variety of aegirine-augite

( (Na,Ca) (Fe,Mg) [Si2O.] ) . with the exception of sodium-rich pyroxenes

in syenites 173261 and atkali syenites [9563], the pyroxene

compositions amongst all pyroxene-bearing lithologies is remarkably

consistent, suggesting consanguinity between the various plutons' In

igneous rocks, the diopside-sal-ite pyroxenes commonly crystalÌize from

alkalí basaltic magmas or in more strongly alkaline rocks (Deer et

a7., Lg78). Aegirine-augite is found in two samples; an alkali syenite

[9563] and a pyroxenite xenolith 19706l. This mineral is

characteristic of arkarine igneous rocks (e.g. Deer et a7., 1-978) '

Appendix c provides a complete documentation of 283 independent

electron microprobe analyses from 26 separate samples' Ferric-ferrous

iron has been recalculated on the basis of stoichiometric constraints

allowing for six oxygens and four cations per unit formula' Pyroxene

classifícation quadrilateral for the Bungadillina suite is shown in

f igure 4.5.1-.

4 .5.2 PYroxene Zonl-ng '

The pyroxenes range ín chemistry from Dir-Hdo to Dio'Hd==

and disptay three types of zoning in individual crystals; (1) euhedral
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concentric zoning such that chemicar variations correspond to crystar

face growth, (2) anhedral or patchy zoning with írregular boundaries'

and (3) the mantling of one pyroxene upon another most noticeable with

aegirine-augite [9563] (Plate 4.3.E & F). Zoning typically records

fluctuations between Fe, AI and Mg concentrations' Normal concentric

. zoning is from diopsidic augite cores to salite margins' In the

pyroxenes of the Peake and Denison Ranges, cores are commonly

diopsidic, forrning concentric oscillatory zones towards the margÍn'

Zoning is usually characterized by gradual Fe and Al enrichment

followed by a sharp decline corresponding to an equivalent increase in

Mg. This type of zoning commonly features large unzoned cores, with

only the margin showing fine oscillations, indicatíng initial

equilibrium crystatlization. Irregular patchy or mottled zoning may

show simiLar chemical variarions between Fe- and Mg-rich zones' Figure

4.5.2 displays the oscillatory nature of euhedral zoning wiÈh respect

to AI and Mg/Mg+Fe, which is common in finely zoned pyroxenes' In

contrast to many sinilarly zoned clinopyroxenes, TiOz is not a salient

component which seldom exceeds 0.60 wt'%' The gradual decrease of Mg

towards the outer rnargin of individual zones corresponds to the

anticipated trend with respect to decreasing temperature (Schairer &

yoder , 1,962). similarly, the ca-Tschermakite component caAI=siO-

varies sympathetically with Mg and decreases with decreasing

temperature, whích is observed with most zoning trends (Herzberg &

chapman , L976). The aluminium content, however, will be readily

influenced by variations in silica activity such that a decrease in

asio= will lead to an increase in the caAI=SiO- content of pyroxene

for a given plagioclase composition (carmichaet et aI , l-970) '

oxygenfugacityisinitialtycontroltedbyco-precipitating
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magnetite, a common euhedral and homogeneous inclusion in pyroxenes'

Although there is no immediate petrographic indication that

oscillating fOz was a contributing factor to pyroxene zoning, the

intimate association of the hydrous mineral phases of hornblende and

biotite suggests the partial pressure of water played an imperatÍve

role in crystal formation. Fluctuating aH'o may be an appropriate

mechanism to encourage the development of osciltatory zoning in

pyroxenes. Alternatively, Deer et a7. (Lg78) have attributed fine

oscillatory zoning (<20un) due to slower growing (LOO or 0l-0) crystal

faces to incorporate more AI than the faster (1-11-) face' Thus in melts

with crystals growing fast enough to prevent equilibriurn' the initiat

high A1 content of a growing crystal would gradually deplete before

temporary cessation of growth. This hiatus is marked by an optically

and chemically sharp boundary. crystallization of high AI pyroxene

would then continue when sufficient A1 is retrieved from the melt' The

fine regularity of oscillations argues against fluctuating magmatic

conditions in the form of large-scale magmatic convection or

introduction of new magma, âs such changes would severely disrupt

crystallization patterns in co-existing phases' Thus zoning appears to

be either a function of Ar-regurating crystar-liquid equilibria

associated r¡rith alumina saturation in both the liquid and

crystall izíng phases , ot fluctuating activity of water.

The mantling of aegírine-augíte upon satite is recorded in

the Ti-garnet-bearing alkali syenite [9563] (Plate 4'3'F) ' There is a

distinct compositional boundary between aegírine-augite and salite

identified by a colour change from pale green to dark green' These

pyroxenes have high acmite component (NaFe'*Si=O.), and correspond to
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high whole-rock MglMg+Fe (0.4) (rig. 4.5.3.D). Zoning commonly

features diopside core grading to salite towards the rim' and mantled

by aegirine-augite. This retation has also been reported for the most

differentiated alkaline rocks in the shonkin sag laccolith and is

comparable to the common satite >

encountered in basic alkaline suites (Deer et ã7., L97e) '

Patchy zoning in clinopyroxenes targety involves the

separation of Fe-rich salite and Mg-rích diopsíde into irregular but

homogeneous areas with chemicatly sharp boundaries' The variations

cannot be viewed optically but are readily dist,inguished utilizing the

electron microprobe. Minor enrichment of Na and AI also corresponds to

zones with higher Fe (Figs . 4.5.3 & 4.5.6.A, C & E). Pyroxene-bearing

rocks generally contain pyroxenes with either patchy or concentric

zoning. Thus the occurrence of patchy zoning appears to be due to

Iocalized alteration of individual rocks rather than regional

metamorphisrn. Patchy texture in plagioclase has been accounted for by

resorption due to drastíc magmatic changes such as eruption to high

crustal levels. This sudden lithostatic pressure reduction under

anhydrous conditions can cause plagioclase corrosion' resorption and

recrystatlization (smíth , 1-974). In pyroxenes, however, even in this

scenario, some rudimentary form of concentric zoning would prevail'

Alternatively, it was noted that samples which have prominent euhedral

zoning do not contain secondary epidote (e.g. 17326, 7556-81), and

those with patchy zoning have invariably undergone some degree of

epidotization. The formatíon of epidote will involve the

redistribution of Fe and AI amongst the primary rnineral constituents'

Accordingl,.y, the instigation of this patchy texture, âs the response

to locatized epidote alteration, is not an unreasonable conjecture'
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4.5.3 PYroxene Chemistry.

The pyroxenes of the intrusives of the Peake and Denison

Ranges are aII Ca-rich clinopyroxenes varying from salite to diopside

in composition, with mínor incursions into the fields of augite,

ferrosalite, endiopside and aegirine-augite (Figs. 4.5.3'D & 4'5'4)'

Variations between coexisting pyroxene compositions, with the

exception of aegirine-augite which contains relatively high

concentrations of Fê, reflect rninor fluctuations in Fe, M9, Al and ca

concentrations (Figs. 4.5.4 & 4.5.6.A, C & E). Their general chemistry

approximates 7OO-5OO-C crystallization temperature of Lindsley's &

Andersen's (L983) graphical two-pyroxene geothermometer' Chemical

variations v/ithín aegirine-augite 19653l in comparison with typical

salite-bearíng lithologies demonstrate that the depletion of Mg for Fe

corresponds to an equivalent increase in Na content (Fiq' 4'5'3) '

Sirnilar Na-enrichment trends are present in the alkalí syenite dyke

intruding the largest southern pluton 173261 and a pyroxenite xenolith

northeast of the dyke locatity l97\6f, suggesting that the xenolith is

a cumulate from a more evolved Na- and Fe-rich magma' In contrast' the

most Mg-rich diopsidic pyroxenes are from the western zoned pluton of

Maps A and A'.

Iron-magnesiumratiosofpyroxenesmirrortheMg/Fe

conditions in the tiquid from which they have crystallized' In the

peake and Denison Ranges, the range of Mg values for all pyroxenes is

remarkably sirnilar regardless of the whole-rock Mg/Mg+Fe rati-os,

suggesting consanguinous crystallization. As their is littIe

correlation between the whole-rock and pyroxene Mg/Mg+Fe ratios,
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pyroxene crystallization probably occurred in conditions considerably

divorced (upper mantle to lower crustal?) frorn their final whole-rock

associations (Fig. 4.5.5). The exception is the aegirine-augite-

bearing alkali syenite (Fig. 4.5.5ì [9563F]), which has had its Mg

ratio nodified by increasing Na in the pyroxenes. The high calculated

ferric iron component in some pyroxenes suggests that the oxidizing

condítions of crystallization may have artificially increased the

pyroxene Mg/Mg+Fe ratio relative to the mett, and encouraged the

crystallization of magnetite. Alternatively, pyroxene crystallization

may have been initiated in conditions far removed from those of final

emplacement, where melt and pyroxene Mg-Fe ratios \^Iere more

compatible. Huckenholz et a7. (Lg6g) recognized up to 332 caFe23*sio-

at tL75-C and l- atm. in catcic pyroxenes can crystallize from melts of

high oxygen fugacitY.

The chemical variations of the pyroxenes are also evident in

the minor components of AI and Mn (Fig. 4.5'6) ' The greatest range of

aluminium, up to 6 wt.å Al=o., is found in the pyroxenes of the srnall

gabbroic bodies in Map F [9570, g52}f. This feature is also apparent

for the zoned pluton of Maps A and A" suggesting consanguinity for

pyroxenes between the two bodies. In contrast, pyroxene aluminium

content of the xenolith 19706l and syenogabbro from Map I 175751 is

very l-ow (<0.34 wt.å AI=O.). These low values reflect the paucity of

whole-rock aluminíum as both lg706l (pyroxenite xenolith) and 175751

(nafic cumulate) have whole-rock concentration less than 5 wt? AIzOo '

Most lithologies have pyroxenes with moderate quantities of aluminium,

usually in the range of 0.5 to 3 wt'% A1=O='

The highest titanium contents are recorded from 1957Ol with

up to l-.33 wt.å Tioz, while most pyroxenes have less than 0'30 wt'å
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TiO=. Titanium exchanges for ferric iron in calcic pyroxenes and ís

often coupled with aluminíum (Sack & Carmichael, 1-984). The aluminium

content of pyroxene is strongly pressure dependent such that in the

garnet-Iherzolite field, the aluminium content decreases with

increasing pressure at a constant temperature (Herzberg, 1978) ' Less

variation is present in concentrations of manganese (Fig' 4'5'6'B, D &

F). AIl pyroxenes record low Mn values with the exception of the

alkali syenite dyke 173261 in the southern pluton (Map G) which has

MnO exceeding 3 wt.å.

The clinopyroxenes of the intrusives of the Peake and

Denison Ranges are characterized by high ca, Mg/Mg+Fe and Fe'*, Iow

Ti, AI and Cr, and variable quantities of Na and Mn' Peridotite

diopsides from hiqh grade subcontinental metamorphics are notably

enriched in Na relative to cr (Kornprobst, 1981-), whereas alkali

basalts are typically more augític, have 2-5 wt.å Al,o= and over 0'2

wt.å CrzO= (e.g. Duda & Schmincke, 1985). Clinopyroxenes which have

crystallized from primitive mantle material to form residual

peridotites and harzburgites often have low Ti and AI relative to

those from a fractionated source (e.g. coish & Rogers, L987î

Ishiwatari, l-985; Medaris, l-984), but have higher Cr values than those

of the Peake and Denison Ranges. Early fractionation of chromian

spinel from a prinitive magrna may be responsible for the depletion of

Cr from the melt, thus leading to the subsequent crystallization of

chromium-depteted calcic pyroxenes'

The Bungadillina suite pyroxenes appear to have crystallized

from a síngle (alkali basalt?) parental melt in lower crustal to upper

mantle conditions. AIkaIi enrichment in some of the melt (namely
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forming the felsic-rich alkali syenite) resulted in the

crystallization of aegirine-augite. Oscillatory crystal zoning was

either due to fluctuating aHzo or due to crystallographic constraints'

Patchy zoning involved low grade localized alteration, possibty in

response to ePidotization.

4.6 ÄnPhiboles -

4 .6 .1 Introduction '
Amphiboles are the most widespread and diversified mafic

component in the intrusive rocks in the Peake and Denison Ranges. They

occur as both a primary magmatíc mineral and a secondary a1-teration

product. For the purposes of this discourse, the term hornbTende is

used in a general sense denoting a magmatic derivation' More specific

nomenclature as prescribed by the International Mineral-ogical

Association on amphibole classification (Leake, Lg78) wiII be referred

to when required.

For the more than 2so individual anphibole analyses included

in this work from the intrusives of the Peake and Denison Ranges' aII

except two betong to the calcic arnphibole group (Fig' 4'6'L) ' The

variation of these compositions is extensive; displaying a range from

magnesian hastingsite and ferroan pargasite to actinolite' The two

analyses that are not included in the calcic arnphiboles are both best

described as cummingtonite. Electron microprobe analyses of the

amphiboles is based on a stoichiometric structure of 23 oxygens (to

accommodate the volatile component). Both ionic configurations and the

ferric-ferrous iron distributions hlere calculated utilizing a FORTRÄ'N

programme for amphiboles devised by spear & KimbaII (1-984) ' A complete

tisting of amphibole analyses and their respective recalculation
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methods is presented in Appendix D.

The arnphiboles most commonly occur as euhedral or subhedral

phenocrysts and chadacrysts (e.g. Plate  .L.C & D) ' Hornblende is a

minor component in the more sil-iceous Iithologies, and entirely absent

from extensively albitized intrusives. It is most pronounced in

rnonzonites, syenites and their gabbroic equivalents' More acicular

forms often display flow lineation (Ptate 4.2.8 & D). Euhedral

clinopyroxene and magnetite crystals are often enclosed in or mantled

by larger hornblende grains (Plate 4.3.D), while biotite can be found

both as an amphibole inclusion or as an amphibole pseudornorph (Plate

4.4.C & D) .

The coexistance of hornblende and actinolíte ín many samples

makes it imperative to identify and separate primary igneous

amphiboles from secondary alteration or metamorphic amphiboles' The

very sharp boundary between contiguous hornblende-actinolite indicates

Iow pressure and low temperature alteration (Grapes & Graham, 1'978) '

The unusual presence of cummingtonite rnay either represent a

metamorphic xenocryst or a sinilarily altered orthopyroxene

(Mongkoltip & Ashworth, l-986). Primary magmatic hornbl-ende is often

characterized by prominent concentric zoning G.g. Ptate 4.3.8), while

secondary actinolite is often associated with the alteratíon mineral

assemblage of calcite-epidote-albite-chlorite (e'g' Plate 4'4'E) '

Actinolíte may be the sole mafic constituent in more severely altered

lithologies (cî. APPendix A).

4.6.2 Anphibole Zoníng-

Amphiboles of the intrusives of the Peake and Denison Ranges
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exhibít chemical variations within individual crystals in three

different modes: (a) concentric zonation from core to rím, (b)

irregular patchy variations most readily noted from electron

microprobe imagery (similar to that ín pyroxenes), and (c) coexisting

hornblende-actinolite. Compositional changes which have caused

euhedrar concentric zonating can be attributed to fluctuating magmatic

conditions during crystallization, whereas actinoT)-tization is

considered to be due to secondary alteratíon'

There is no evidence to suggest that zoning by irregular

contiguous phases (b) in hornblende is controlled by crystal structure

as there are no regularly spaced exsolution lamellae or correlation to

crystal cleavage. The two coexisting phases show dominantly Fe-Mg and

Al_-si substitution with minor effects on the alkali element

concentration (Fígs . 4.6.2.8 & F, 4.6.3.8 & F). Magnesium-iron and Si-

A1 exchanges are in the ratio of approximately 1:l-, although reverse

relations $/ere noted for few coexisiting phases' The chemical

variations of amphiboles which have coexisting hornblende-actinolite

show similar trends to those with irregular or patchy variation, but

more extreme compositional differences (Figs. 4.6.2'G & H, 4'6'3'G &

H).

Magmatic anphiboles showing regular concentric zoning have

oscillating chemical compositons from core to rim with slight changes

in the Fe, Ti, Al and si contents (Figs. 4.6.2.4 & B, 4.6.3.4 & B)'

Major chemical changes correspond to coexisting actinolite which

commonly mantles zoned hornbl-ende (Plate 4.4'A & B) ' Concentric

euhedral zoning is a common feature of igneous hornblendes, but

usually with Mg-rich cores to Fe-rich rims (Deer et ã7', l-963) ' Some

índividuat crystals display continuous oscillatory zoning from core to
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rniddle followed by continuous oscillatory zoning from rniddle to rim,

but in a different orientation. This indícates a change in the

conditions of crystallization, perhaps as partial resorption during

crystal growth. These variations may be due to fluctuating fo= during

crystallization as there are no chemical variations that can be

specified to temperature or pressure changes, and without the

controlling buffer of crystallízing magnetite, the fO= wiII be more

free to vary. However, Iike the oscillatory zoning of clinopyroxene,

the regularity of these fine oscillations cannot be completely

accounted for by such drastic fluctuations in the magmatic

environrnent, and may be better explained by crystalline intra-facial

crystal-Iiquid inequlibrium (as with clinopyroxene) .

Green (Lg82) noted disequilibrium relations between

xenocrystic pargasitic hornblende and magnesio-hornblende from British

columbian andesites, suggesting progressive crystallization conditions

within a compositionally zoned, but mixing magma chamber' under such

conditions, the evolution of patchy zoning in Bungadillina hornblendes

may also involve crystallization in a zoned and rnixing magma chamber'

Likewise, the formation of concentric zoning may be in response to

crystallization in sirnilar conditions, but without magma mixing'

4.6.3 ÄnPhibole Ctremistry'

The correlation of amphibole Mq varue (Mg/Mg+Fe'*) to whore

rock chemistry is presented in figure 4.6.4. The broad range of

amphibole values indicates, much like pyroxenes, that amphibole

chemistry was equivocally determined by associated whole-rock

chemi-stry. Cawthorn (Lg76) noted the correlation of the whole-rock Mg
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value hrith temperature, such that Mg value decreases with deC%eaSing

ternperature and is associated with progressive crystal fractionation'

A vague increase in arnphibole Mg/Mg+Fe corresponds to whole-rock

decrease from 0.7 to o.6, suggests some degree of in situ amphibole

fractionation in the western zoned pluton of Maps A and A', with the

quartz monzoníte [9593] showing the highest degree of fractionation'

Other variations in the chemical compositions of hornblende

analyses have been found to reflect, albeit impreciselY, different

Iithologies within the Bungadillina intrusive suite. The aluminium

contents of the sills and small plutons of Map B are generally higher

(up to 1-3.34 wt.% A1=O.) and the sodium generally lower (Iess than

2.28 wt.? NazO) than other amphiboles as depicted ín figure 4'6'5'E &

F. In contrast, amphiboles from a dyke in the largest southern pluton

show the highest Na content (up to 3.06 wt.? Nazo) t73261'Amphiboles

from the zoned pluton of Map A have moderate sodium contents (Fig'

4.6.5.8). Alkati syenite and the syenogabbro of Map I 175751 plot

within a restricted zone whích is incorporated into the field of the

zoned pluton (Fig. 4.6.5.8 & F). These trends appear to be little

effected by either patchy irregular zoning (Fig. 4.6.5.G) or

act,inolitizatíon (Fiq. 4.6.5.H). The corresponding composition of

arnphiboles from smaller unassociated bodies may reflect a similar

magmatíc source. For example, some amphiboles 175L3, 9520, 9542f more

closely resemble those from the sills of Maps B and B" whilst the

broad scatter for the arnphiboles of Map I 175751 correspond to those

of the zoned Pluton of MaPs A and A"

The amphiboles of the intrusives of the Peake and Denison

Ranges are characterized by consistently low titanium (<2'6L wt'?

TiO=) in contrast to mantle-derived arnphiboles which have over 4 wE'Z
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TiO= (e.g. Dautria et ã7., Lg87). The broad chemical groups outlined

using AI and Na of the amphiboles are also repeated by comparing Ti

and totat alkalis (Fig. 4.6.5.4 & D). Most amphiboles from the zoned

pluton of Maps A and A' have less titaniurn, corresponding to the

anphibole compositions frorn the syenogabbro of Map I 175751, whereas

the amphiboles from the sills and plutons of Maps B and B' form a

distinctive group from those of the largest southern pluton (Map G) '

Titanium and total atkalis (Fig. 4.6.5-A & D) show a general

positive Iinear correlation. cawthorn (Lg76) suggested that both Tio'

and Na=O decrease with increasing pressure' Thus pressure variations

appear to have more influence on amphibole composition variations than

temperature fluctuations as indicated by Mg values' Untike the Mg

value, there is no consistency between the titanium content in

amphiboles and the corresponding whole-rock titanium content, although

cawthorn (1-g76) suggested that amphiboles crystallízing under crustal

pressures are typically low in titanium'

Anphiboles are a major mafic mineral component in calcic and

intermediate intrusive rocks, noted to be the first silicate mineral

crystall lzing on the liquidus in experimental systems from 2-LO kbars

(Helz , L973). For more felsic compositions, amphiboles are more

prevalent in peralkalíne granites and syenites than calc-alkaline or

peraluminous systems. The composition of crystaltizing hornblende is

dependent on the intensive parameters of temperature, pressure' fOz¡

X*zo and bulk composition. At elevated temperatures with constant

pressure and fo=, hornblende is more abundant and stable in

inÈermedi-ate than granitic rocks, âs is hornbende in the intrusives of

the Peake and Denison Ranges. In some rock compositions, hornblende is
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less stable at higher lOz (HM buffer). Conditíons of high fO= are

indicated for the intrusives of the Peake and Denison Ranges from

magnetite. However, magnetite appears to have crystallized earlier

than amphibole. the prevalence of anphiboles with Fe=*>Àl indicates

that crystallization of some amphiboles ïtere influenced by conditions

of high oxygen fugacity (!{ones & Gilbert, tg82). A-site occupancy in

arnphiboles increases with temperature. The range of alkali contents

for these amphiboles indicates some A-site variations, although both

Na and K are not necessarity restricted to A-site occupancy. Arr\z

increases with increasing temperature at constant crystallizing

variables, while titanium content is lower in hornblendes

crystallizing from higher 1Oz. Igneous amphiboles have generally low

Al\zr contents with AIr-/ÀIvr):3.3 (Fleet & Barnet, Lg78)' a situation

generally more applicabte to many hornblende analyses from the

Bungadiltina intrusives.

4.6.4 Coexisting Calcic Anphiboles: Hornblende-Actinolite'

The presence of coexisting catcic amphiboles, hornblende and

actinolite (i.e. tremolite-ferrotremolite), is weII documented from

Iow and medium pressure regional metamorphic terrains and contact

metamorphic rocks, notably in metabasites during prograde metamorphism

(Miyashiro, L968ì ibid Lg73; Cooper & Lovering, L97O; Brady, L974ì

Tagiri , L977; Grapes & Graham , Lg78; Hynes , Lg82; Arai & Hirai, 1985) '

In the greenschist metamorphic facies, hornblende is metastable

relative to the assemblage of actinolite with albite-chlorite-epidote

+/- quartz-sphene-calcite; a common assemblage in the altered

intrusive rocks of the peake and Denison Ranges. with increased

pressures and temperatures, actinolite continues to form at the
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expense of these phases untíI the rniddle amphibolite facies when

hornbtende-andesine is the stable assemblage (Ernst, 1-968). Rettograde

metamorphism is recognized as responsible for causing actinolitization

in mafic intrusives. This results in an incomplete subsolidus

disequilibriurn reaction through progressive hydration during magma

coolíng (Vejnar , tg75; Ujike, :-g82; Otten, 1,984; Mongkoltip &

Ashworth, L986). Partial replacement of hornbtende by actinolite is

thought to represent an arrested stage of progressive actinolitization

(Grapes , L975; Grapes & Graham, L978; Ghose, L982) '

The occurrence of actinolite with hornblende is an

outstanding feature of the amphiboles of the Bungadillina suite'

Actinolite can be the sole amphibole, characterized. by patchy, fibrous

masses in the more strongly altered samples' Actinolite coexisting

with hornblende commonly occurs as a mantling phase' Àctinolite' âs

well as chlorite, also replaces biotite (Plate 4.4.D).

Actinolitization of hornblende appears to have been more advanced

along microfractures and cleavage, suçtgesting intracrystalline

structural controls inflenced mineral alteration. Actinolitization is

accompanied by decrepitation of the original crystat form' Complete

atteration commonly forms anhedrar actinotite crystal aggregates

(Plate 4.4.8).
complex arnphiboles are expected to revert to two or more

simpler amphibole phases under equilibrium conditions, but are slowed

by low temperature cation diffusion rates. The separation of arnphibole

phases forms niscibility gaps between coexisting anphibole pairs'

commonly as cummingtonite-actinolite, cummingtonite-hornblende and

hornblende-actinolite. The lack of cummingtonite in the Bungadillina
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suite reflects the lack of orthopyroxene from which it commonly altet's

(Mongkoltíp 6. Ashworth, 19g6). Conditions that encourage immlscibíIity

are when the l{4 site is f illed with large cations, lrlhen the A-site is

occupied in one and ernpty in the other t ot when the M4 sit'e ie

occupied by differíng cation species (Ghose , Lg82) ' The transition of

actinolite to hornblende essentially involves the substitution of A1

for si with postulated reactions such as (Grapes & Graham, 1-978)"

(1) *"o11åi3: I î3¿ll3iTïà-"i'o'=(o')2
=

Nacaz (Ms, Fe ) sAlsi'oaaÁ8Ïà¿ T å"åig;

(2) caz(Ms,Fe)"tå3€îf3Ïk i :f,r[TTåå'l"ot=siso'.o(oH)e 
+

24 CaaAl-siaorz(oH) + 28 SiO¿
epidote + quartz

25 Caz(M9rFe)aAIaSieOzz(OH)' + 44 HzO
tschermakite

The most widely noted evÍdence for the presence of, a miscibirity gap

or compositional discontinuity between trenotíte-actinolite and

hornblende are sharp optical and chemical boundaries between co-

existing anphiboles, and the tack of separate and co-existíng crystals

of both hornblende and actinolite' These are features consistent with

the altered mafíc intrusives of the Peake and Denison Ranges'

In the syenogabbro of Map I |75757, noted for ít,s low

alumina content (4.78 wt.$ AI¿O.) I and considered to represent a

cumulate phase, hornblende ís found clearly nrantling homogeneous

euhedral actlnotite cores by means of a series of very fine concentric

hornbLendê rims, analogous to a magrnatic orígín (Plate 4'3'A)' The

very low total A].o. of the rocl< indicates that the actinotitized

mineral was not ofíginally hornblende but may have been another Al-
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poor amphibole (other actinol-itized samples are not depleted in

alumina). Alternatively, the actinolite may have been ca-poor

pyroxene. However, as diopside already coexists with the mineral

assemblage and shows little sign of alteration, uralitization of Ca-

poor pyroxene may not have occurred'

The rare occurrence of hornblende-mantled actinolite 175751

(in rocks that commonly reflect the opposite arrangement) indicates

that the formation of hornblende was a primary igneous reaction

postdating initial actinolitization. Actinolitization may have

occurred at elevated pressures and temperatures; conditions

which discourage the development of a pronounced miscibility gap'

Examination of coexisting hornblende-actinolíte in various metamorphic

environments by Misch & Rice (]975) demonstrated that above 600'c at

5kbars there is no compositional discontinuity between coexisting

hornblende and actinolite. conditions below that would form a well-

defined miscibilitY gaP-

Most examples of progessive actinolitization of the mafic

phases in the intrusives of the Peake and Denison Ranges formed in

response to low grade metamorphism. Examples of incomplete

actinolitization or the complete absence of actinolite argues against

widespread regional metamorphism as the prime cause' Actinolitization

may have been initiated by metasomatic conditions upon intrusion and

r^rere later modified by regional metamorphism' The occurrence of

apparently primary hornblende mantling euhedral actinolite grains in

one sampte 175751 suggests a complex history of formation at elevated

pressures (>1-kbar) and temperatures (>600-C) '
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4.6.5 Anphibole Compositions, Geotltermometry and
GeobarometrY.

Primaryigneousamphibolecompositionshavebeen

demonstrated to vary with bulk rock composition, pressure,

temperature, oxygen fugacity and silica activity (Wones, l-981-; !{ones &

Gilbert, L982). The monzogabbros and syenogabbros of the Peake and

Denison Ranges differ from gabbros (sensu stricto) by having

hornblende as the dominant mafic mineral component, even though their

respective bulk rock chemistries may be similar' However, basalts and

gabbros are commonly water undersaturated, ínhibiting the forrnation of

amphiboles. A basaltic magma would crystallize to more than 50%

amphibole if it contained enough water to satisfy amphibole

stoichiometry (about 2 wt.?) (wones & Gilbert, 1982).

It is weII known that the Ti content in hornblende increases

with increasing temperature of formation (HeIz ' L973' Raase ' L974"

spear, l-981-). The Ti content of hornblende can be used as a rough

geothermometer if the oxygen fugacity is close to the QFM buffer and

there is sufficient Tí in the rock for hornblende stoichiometry (i'e'

coexisting ilnenite present) . This relation (HeIz, L973 ) is presented

ctÞ ¡

T>970-C - T(-C) = 273Tí+877 or T<97OoC - T(-C) : l-204Ti+545

where Ti is in the number of cations per unit formula (23 oxygens) ' In

the intrusives of the Peake and Denison Ranges, sphene is the most

common Ti bearing phase. Ilmenite and anatase are only minor

constituents, usually associated with sphene alteration' Application

of Helz's (1-g73) geotherrnometer recorded maximum temperatures from

7O4'C [9593] to g23'C t963Ol. These hornblendes, however' have

crystall ized, in conditions of high oxygen fugacity (towards the MH
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buffer). Increasing the fO= from the QFM buffer to the MH buffer
strongly lowers the Ti content of hornblende (HeIz, 1973; Otten'

l-984). In the case of basaltic rocks which have high Ti contents, the

oxygen fugacity wíII have less effect on the Ti content in hornblende.

In contrast, the intrusive rocks of the Peake and Denison Ranges

commonJ-y have less than 1- wt. å TiO= making them much more susceptible

to fOz conditions, and resulting in probably misleadinq

geothermometríc estimates .

Recent studies in catcic amphibole compositions from calc-

alkaline ptutons have shown a positive correlation between depth of

emplacement and Al content. The original empirícal relationship

proposed by Hammarstrom & Zen (1986)

P(+/-3 kbar) : -3 '92+5'o3AI'r'

has been slightty modified by Hollister et a7. (I9e7 ) to

P(+/-1' kbar) : -4'76+5'64AIr

where p is in kilobars and AI* is the total AI content of hornblende'

For the successful application of this simple geobarometer, Hollister

et a7. (1-987) have specified that certain restrictions must be imposed

including: (a) an assemblage of quartz - plagioclase - biotite

orthoclase sphene - magnetite, (b) analyses of hornblende rim

compositions only; pressure above -2kbar, (c) coexisting plagioclase

compositions in the range of -Anzs and An=='

The appropriate application of such a geobarometer on the

íntrusives of the peake and Denison Ranges is restricted to only a few

lithologíes with regards to the aforementioned guidelines, and even

then the problem of patchy subsolidus amphibote exsolution and

coexistence with actinolite may give questionable results' Nontheless,

it provides a useful tool for comparison with other geothermometric
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and geobarometric calculations.

only six analysed samples r¡/ere found to be suitable for the

hornblende geobarometer, and of these, one sample from the southern

pluton of Maps G & I lgo23) and a gabbro from Map F l957}l recorded

negative results. Consistent results \^Iere acquired f rom the silIs of

Maps B and B' [7301- , 73IL] of 7.2-8.2 kbars, which is in contrast to a

pluton in the same vicinity l75L3l of 0.9-l-.6 kbars (the results being

too low for formula confidence). Pressures recorded in the hornblendes

from the zoned western pluton of Map A [9598] and from relatively

unaltered material in the southern pluton of Map G [7558] range from

6.3-8.6 kbars and 5.3-7-O kbars respectively'

The tentative pressures and temperatures of crystallization

acquired from selected hornblendes from the intrusives of the Peake

and Denison Ranges crystallization are somewhat removed from that of

final emplacement. The high pressures recorded from the sills of Maps

B and B, indicate a depth of crystallization in t'he range of 24km. Fe-

Ti oxide geothermometry from one of the sills [730]-l indicates a

maximum temperature of crystallization of 76o'c. Yoder & TíIley (1'962)

have demonstrated that this co-existing scenario cannot exist as it is

above the melting conditions for water-saturated basalt' However' it

probably índicates that crystallization of Fe-Ti oxides and hornblende

occurred under different conditions. water-saturated granites would

form under conditions of lower pressures (around 6kbars=-18kn depth)

and lower temperatures (6oo-7oo-c) (Luth et aI., L964).

4.7 Bj.otite.
The most common mafic mineral in the suite of igneous
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intrusives in the peake and Denison Ranges is biotite, usually

occurring as l--2mm subhedral to euhedral slightty zoned books' In

biotite lamprophyres, it a characteristíc sole mineral, forming a

trachytic texture in a fine grained fetsic groundmass (Plate 4'2'E) '

Bíotite commonly crystallizes Soon after that of hornblende, but

occasionally forms inclusions in euhedrat amphibole crystals'

chadacrysts of sphene, apatite, magnetite, clinopyroxene and

occasionally zircon are found within biotite crystals'

on occasion, biotite ís the rnajor mafic component,

frequently crystallizing in preference to hornblende or replacíng

amphibole altogether. In such cases, biotite forms pseudomorphs of

fine grained patchy network of crystats (Plate 4.4.C & D) ' The

replacement of amphibole with biotite is not a secondary alteration

product as there is no associated potassic anomaly. Biotite

replacement of anphibote is thus expressing Bowen's reaction series

with decreasing pressure and temperature during crystallization,

accompanied by increasing partiat pressure of water'

In most granites, the low activity of atkali feldspar and

silica (until late in the crystatlization sequence) prevents the

growth of biotite in preference to amphibole' Metts with moderate

potassium concentration and low aHzo will crystallize biotite prior to

amphibole (lilones & Gitbert , Ig82) . What may occur if an anhydrous

magma with early crystall izing amphibole is then suddenly inundated

with groundwater as it intrudes, sâY, a wet sedimentary pile? The

influx of water from the watl rocks would decrease the temperature of

crystallization and amphibole woul-d become metastable with increasing

aHzO in favour of biotite. The crystallization of biotite would then

ensue at the expense of amphibole (amphibole + Iiquid : biotite);
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hence the partiat to complete replacement of the earlier formed

igneous amphibole by igneous biotite (wenner & speer, l-986) '

Alternatively, biotite replacement of amphibole can be subsoLidus re-

equilibration without the addition of fluids. In the Peake and Denison

Ranges, hor,üever, the lack of calcite, epidote, chlorite and quartz

accompanying biotite pseudomorphs argues against subsolidus

replacement (SPeer, 1'987).

Alteration can affect biotite one of two ways;

recrystallization to chlorite or less frequently to actinolite' In

Iithotogies that have undergone atbitization, biotite is absent' The

potassíum that was in the crystal lattice was liberated as part of

extensive Na-for-K metasomatic substitution in exchange for chlorite'

Chlorite is often seen partially reptacing biotite (Plate 4'4'D)'

Alternatively, actinolite is also noted to partially replace biotite'

Ferry (t97g) investigated the chloritízation of biotite in conjunction

with overall sericitization and saussuritization of a biotite granite'

The reaction can be expressed as:

biotite * Hzo + H* + ca=* + Fe=* + Mg=* + Mn=*

chlorite + sPhene * H=SiO¿ + K* + Na*
Biotite compositions of the Bungadillina suite ranqe from

anniter= to annite=-. onty analyses from syenogabbro 19525, 954L1 (Map

F) and one analysis from alkali syenite [9563] (Map F) recorded

Mg/Mg+Fe ratios high enougth to be classified as phologopite (Fig'

4.7.I). The titanium content is rel-atively low, never exceeding 4'65

wt.å Tio=. The chemistry of biotite, like amphibole, was noted to

reflect different inÈrusive bodies in the intrusive suite (Fig'

4.7 .L) . The most readily distinguishabl-e \¡Iere bioÈite analyses from
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alkali syenìte [9b63] with almost all recording annite22-6:=, the

exceptíon being an altered Ínclusion. The other end of the spectrurn is

dorninated by Mg-rich biotite from small gabbroic bodies of Map F

19525, 9541-1. The biotites from the zoned pluton of Maps A and A' are

generatly enríched in títanium relative to all other groups (Fig.

4.7,1.D), whereas aluminiun is enríched in biotites from the sills of

Maps B and B' (Fig. 4.7.1.C). UnLike the wide range of chenical

variations for the amphiboles from the zoned pluton of Maps A and A"

the biotites have restricted compositÍons, whereas those of Èhe sÍIIs

and plutons have a much broader compositional range, comnonly

corresponding to biotites frorn the largest southern pluton of Map G

Í7557-8, .7568, 757Of .

Like arnphiboles, the Mg vaLue of biotites should refLect the

Mg value for the melt from which they are crystal-Iizing' Figure 4'7'2

denonstrates that, unlike the vague connection for amphiboles and the

non-connection for the pyroxenes, the bíotites have two distinctive

groups of increasing Mg values of biotite with an equivalent increase

of Mg values of the correspondíng Whole-rock, onê group of r¡Ùhich is

notably represented by the zoned pluton of Maps A' and A" lFhe sanple

with the highest Mg values is a syenogabbro Í754L1 while the lowest

are monzonites 17542, 95951. The wide rAnge of values for the alkali

syenite [9563] nay reflect a dÍfferent crystallization hisÈory'

However, the consanguinity suggests some degree of in situ biotite

crystallization, controlled by whole-rock composition'

Schreurs (1995) demonstrated that biotite cornposition can

correspond to specific metanorphic environments. Low to internediate

grade granulíte facies biotites have Îi>0.45 atoms per unit formula

and AI--<0.55. llhese are composit,ional conditions met by the biotites
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of the zoned pluton of Maps A and A'. The compositions of other

biotites suggest crystallizatlon in lower pressures and temperatures.

4.8 FeldÉÞ¡rs-

4.8.1. Introduction.

The feldspar group of minerals [(KrNa)AlSiaO. - CaÀlzSiaOa]

presents the single-most abundant and variable felsic mineral in the

intrusive suite of the Peake and Denison Ranges, appearing as early-

to late-stage prÍmary igneous forms and as secondary alteration

products. The prominence of thís mineral is exemplified by the

presence of albítite bodíes, composed almost entirely of albite

feldspar; the uttímate end-product of albitization' Most of the

intrusives are composed of weakly to strongty zoned sUbhedral

plagioclase ranging from labradorite to albite. Zoned alkali feldspar

is relatively uncommon. strongly zoned plagioclase crystals with ca-

rich corês (in excess of Anso) are often extensively altered, replaced

by a composite of calcíte, sericite and albite' l'ike some zoned

amphiboles, these cores may be characterized by an irregular boundary

separating the altered core from a euhedratly zoned rin lndicating

partial resorption due to some targe-scale change in rnagmatíc

conditions prior to complete crystallizatíon. This is considered a

hydrous reaction attributed to the metastaþle nature of early

crystallized high pressure and high temperature calcic plagioclase in

ultimately low pressure and low temperature conditíons'

Alkali feldspar, mostly occurring as orthoclase but

occasionally as microcline, is usually a late-stage interstitial phase

which can crystallize as a coarse-graíned mosaic aiving the rock a
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ghost-poikíolitic texture (e.g, Plate 4'2.8\. In alkali syeniÈes'

however, orthoclase ocÇurs as large euhedral crystals, forming

denonstrably zoned barium-bearing phenocrysts. Un1ike minimum-ne1t

silica-rich granites, there are few examples of either perthitíc or

graphic textures in the feldspars. Those rocks that do display such

textures are invariably quartz monzonites or small quartz-rich felsic

dykes (e.9. albítites) .

The mantling of minerals, both mafic and felsic, is an

occasional feature, forming thin serrated rins of water-clear albíte'

Like the rimming of primary nafic constítuents with actinolite, ít is

considered to be due to progressive secondary alteration (Plate

4.2.A), although magmatic rnantling may have been present in a few

samples (Plate 4.3.H). The present texture and composition of the

feldspars is considerably dependent on the extent of alteration, most

notably in the recrystallization of albite, calcite and sericite.

Àlkali feldspar whích has been replaced with atbite commonly does not

display the characteristic multiple twinning of albite (e'q' Plate

4.4.H), instead retaining the sinple twinning of its precursor' Chess-

board twinning, often regarded as the halt¡nark of albite metasomatisn,

is restricted to albitites. Fine-grained groundnass feldspar is often

speckled with sericite and caloite.

The chemical variations of the feldspars; as exenplified by

their zoníng, the varíations ín coexistíng paírs and nature of

alteration, were examined utíliZing in excess of 28O rnicroprobe

analyses, presented in Appendicies E (alkali feldspar) and F

(ptagioclase).

1.8.2 Zoning.
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Zoning is the most prevalent feature of the feldspars in the

intrusives of the Peake and Denison Ranges, readily identífefi

opÈically and easlly analysed by electron microprobe' Both plagioclase

phenocrysts and granutar plagioclase groundmass nay be zoned, whereas

alkali feldspar is onty zoned as a phenocryst phase (e.9. Plates

4,L.A, 4.3.G). Unzoned cores of plagioclase (Aneo--o) are often coated

with a relatively thin rim of more sodic plagioclase (Ans-es) (ê'g'

Pl-ates 4.3.8, 4.4.C), or nore rarely, are mantled by alka}i feldspar'

cores may also be partíally saussurÍtized; replaced by quartz, epídot'e

and calcite, the latter of which is commonly expressed as small

anhedral inclusíons. Epidote ínclusions in zoned plagioclase crystals

have been oþserved to have a thin albite rim. clinopyroxene, apatite

and magnetite are also common inclusions in cores of zoned plagÍoclase

crystals. sphene inclusíons concentrat,e along the relict core margins

where it is engulfed in nore sodíc narginal plagioclase' Fluorite

inclusions have been noted in zoned alkali feldspars from alkatl

syenite t95631 (Plate 4.4.F).

A more rÍgorous examination of the zoning details often

reveals the presence of a complex osciltatory zonatíon pattern

characterized by an irregular saw-tooth core-rirn composítion pattern

(e.g. Fig. 4.8.L.8, I & K). Both normal- and reverse-oscillations have

been recorded in the plagioclase crystals, with the naxlmum Ca

compositions not at the immediate core, þut directly adJacent a

generally unzoned core (e.g. Fig. 4.8.1.8 & O) ' Growth frorn a liquíd

wíth decreasing temperature cannot readily account for such features'

There is no reason h/hy unzoned or at least simply zoned crystals

cannot for¡n directly from the melt. conditions at the crystal surface
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in natural systems, must be complex, and zoning could have resulted

from díseqilibrium, supersaturation, variations in hydrostatic or

volatite pressures (Snith, I974) '

Prominent oscillatory zoning in alkali feldspar phenocrysts

often features euhedral Ba-rich zones on both the crystal margins and

in the middle irnrnediately foltowing the core zorre' These zones hlere

recognized by anomalous TiOz readíngs frorn electron microprobe

analyses which also correspond to barium. Normal crystallization

develops progressively richer Ba feldspar towards the margin' Long &

Luth (l-986) noted the concentration of Ba in the centre of zoned

alkali feldspar phenocrysts, and accounted for this phenomenon (of

increasing, foltowed by decreasing, concentrations of crystallizíng

Ba) by a number of factors, inctuding changing partition coefficient,

concentration or growth rate. They demonstrated reverse Ba zoning can

be resolved from crystallization of alkali feldspar , quarEz,

plagioclase and mafics in an igneous system'

cryst,altization of feldspar from a magma will reflect the

physio-chemical properÈíes of its immediate environment including

pressures, temperatures, compositions, fugacities and activities' A

fractionating magma experiences an ever-changing environment which

witl be recorded by the zones in crystal phases within it' Thus early-

crystatl ízíng catcic plagioclase, âs opposed to alkali feldspar' hlas

probably from a ca-rich melt crystatlizing at high pressures and

temperatures. If transported closer to the surface, to conditions of

Iower pressure, the crystal would be metastable with respect to its

nehr environment and may be resorbed, altered, ot recrystallized to a

more stable form of feldsPar'

Alkali feldspars, when zoned, have fine oscittatory zoning
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(e.g. Fig. 4.8 .2.8, C & D). Unzoned and anhedral alkali feldspar

phenocrysts, poikioliticatly enclosing other zoned mineral species in

many lithologies, have very pure orthoclase compositions, which

suggests these feldspars have undergone secondary subsolidus re-

equitibration (e.g. Fig. 4.8.2.4 & E). On the other hand, fine

oscillatory zonation must be accounted for by other means' Fine

oscillations are probably due to diffusion-associated variations in

crystal growth, crystal surface contamination by another coexisting

phase, oy fluctuating volatile contents in conjunction with the rate

of crystallization between being votatite-bearing and anhydrous

(smith , Lg74). coarse osciltations are more in tune with a major

change in the physio-chemical conditions of the environment as may be

found, for example, in a convecting magma chamber'

4.a.3 FeldsPar GeotherlrcmetrY'

The presence of coexisting alkali and plagioclase feldspars

in the many intrusive rocks in the Peake and Denison Ranges has

perrnitted the use of feldspar geothermometry to evaluate the physical

parameters of crystallizaÈion. Given stable equitibrium conditions,

the composition of coexisting feldspars is a function of pressure and

temperature. BarÈh (e.g. Lg62) proposed semi-empirical feldspar

thermometric relations which have since been calibrated on the basis

of experimental and thermodynamic data to quantify the feldspar

exchange reactíons. Of the plethora of work accomplished on this

theme, four have been utilized in the calculations tabulated in Table

4.8.3 summarízing anatysed fel-dspar pairs in selected samples of the

Bungadillina suite. Analyses ütere conducted on an etectron microprobe
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utilizing a defocused beam across immediate atkali feldspar-

plagioclase boundaries. Two different míneral relatíons hlere targeted;

inclusions in zoned hosts and coexisting rims. Often the ptagioclase

inclusions in zoned alkati feldspars has compositions comparable to

the rims of the zoned plagioclase. Most of the 1ow temperatures

recorded (3OO-C-400-C) are simitar to those commonly found in

hydrothermal crystallizíng feldspars (e.g. McDoweII, L986), attesting

to subsolidus K* mobility in relatively K-depleted tithologies. Figure

4.8.3 displays the restricted alkali feldspar compositíons near the

orthoclase apex of the feldspar tríangle. In contrast, plagioclase

retains more calcic compositional varíations, especially within cores

of zoned crystals. SIow diffusion rates have probably restricted Ca

depletions from plagioclase cores during subsolidus re-equilibration

processes. Later forming sodic plagioclase and alka1i feldspar,

however, vtere more readily re-equilibrated during late-stage

crystallízation and/or albitization. Temperatures acquired, that

resembLe magmatic conditions (66g'c max. ), are invariably from alkali

syenite which has retained much of its original potassium content,

probably as the result of earlier crystallization of alkali feldspar.

4.9 Epídote GrouP.

4.9.1 EPidote and Clinozoisite.

Epidote is a ubiquitous secondary alteration mineral in the

intrusives of the Peake and Denison Ranges, rarely occurring as a

prirnary igneous product, but often ín conjuntion with calcite and

albite as a homogeneous and relatively pure alteration product. In the

zoned pluton of Maps A and A', epidote forms subsphericat alteration

patches or nodules up to l-m in diameter in association with albite,
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calcite, chlorite, actinolite and sphene. Such nodules have also been

described in maf ic lavas in New South hlales ( Srnith , 1968 ) forrning as

the result of burial metamorphisrn. They occur in association with

prehníte, quartz, actinotite and calcite and are attributed to the

migration of calcium originating from the breakdown of (a) calcic

plagioclase to albite and (b) clínopyroxene to chlorite' These

minerals recrystallize with epidote in structuralty favourable zones

such as intersecting fractures. In conÈrast, Harrigan & Maclean (L976)

suggested a more complicated evolution for epidote alteration patches

(up to O.5m in dianeter) in gabbro dykes, with formation due to

autometasomatism from circulating magrnatic fluids or hot meteoric

water 'pumped, through the rocks. The tirning of alteration, however,

is difficult to accurately determine (snith, L977).

The chemical data for epidotes from 32 microprobe analyses

is tabutated in Appendix I. The most common form of the epidote group

minerals is epidote ICaz(Fe=*,AI)AIzO.OH.Si2O,.SiOa] . The theoretical

pistacite end-member, Ca2FeAl2Si-O'z(OH), is Ps:[1-O0Fe'* / (Fe'*+Af ) ]'

None of the 32 epidote electron microprobe analyses exceeding Psse and

few less than Pszo.

The core of a zoned clinozoisite ICazAlzO.A1OH.Si.Or.SiO4]

crystal was analysed with Pse-¿ grading to an iron-rich rim. Although

the reverse relatíon is more common in low-grade metamorphic terrains,

Al-rich cores and Fe-rich margins have been described resulting in

progressive chemical variations in the metasomatizing ftuid (Kitamura,

LgTS). Epidote associated with the alteration of feldspar is comrnonly

more depleted in iron with Psrr-rz, whilst that composed of the

highest ferric iron component (Psao) formed at the expense of
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clinopyroxene. Such iron-rich epidote has been noted within biotite

and chloritized biotite of a granite altered at approximately 300-

350-C and P¡rzo<2kbars (TuIIoch, L979) '

Investigations into synthesized epidote stability with

varying oxygen fugacity and temperature has found that the ferric iron

content increases with increasing fOz (Liou I Lg73). Epidote is a

common mineral forming in hydrothermal systems such as the Salton Sea

geothermal system in Catifornia (Keith et a7., L968). In sub-

greenschist metamorphic conditions (circa 2OO-250-C) in volcanics of

British Columbia, epidote forms together with chlorite, prehnite,

albite and calcite, replacing olivine, plagioclase and groundmass

while preserving phenocrysts of pyroxene, hornbtende and spinel

(Beddoe-stephens, L981-). Unlike the plutons of the Peake and Denison

Ranges, epidotization of the diorites of AI Hadah, Saudi Arabia,

formed veins and fracture coatings in response to a progressive influx

of ca2*-rich fluids during pluton cooling and contraction. This

resulted in the transformation of calcíc plagioclase-hornblende-

biotite-quartz to epidote-hornblende-actinolite-albite- (quartz )

(Marzouki et ã7., L979)-

In the peake and Denison Ranges, the common association of

calciÈe with epidote affirms that epidotization requires the addition

of cao. High activity of coz favours the formation of epidote over

punpetlyite. The absence of prehnite and pumpellyite restricts the

conditions of metamorphisrn to the lower greenschist facies' For

example, the reactions of prehnite+epidote+quartz = epidote+calcite

and prehnite+chlorite+epidote = pumpellyite+quarEz ]imits the

conditions of metamorphism to pressures of less than 2'5 kbars and

temperature range of 320-360-C (Nitsch ' Lg72). The consistant ferric
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iron content amongst most aII epidote analyses corresponds to

formation under consistant conditions of oxygen fugacity'

4.9.2 Allanite.

Rarely occurring is the REE-rich member of the epidote

group, allanite. Allanite is readity recognizable in electron

microprobe analyses from high REE (recorded in electron microprobe

analyses as anomalous vanadiurn) and manganese (up to L.25 wt.? Mno)

contents, forming independently from other epidote minerals' Where

allanite occurs, it usually has a REE-rich halo of micro-veinlets

surrounding the main minerat which may be anastomosing cracks of

metamict varieties. Allanite is a common, accessolY, Iate-stage phase

in felsic igneous intrusives, often concentrated in pegmatites'

Allanite also occurrs as a hydroÈhermal and alkatine metasomatic

product, v/ith hydrothermally derived allanite showing lower Ce/Y

ratios than igneous allanite (Deer et a7., l-986). This distinction was

inconclusive for the intrusives of the Peake and Denison Ranges'

Allanite v/as noted in only a few samples as a very minor phase, and

reflects the lack of whole-rock rare earth elements in the intrusives

of the Peake and Denison Ranges in general'

4.10 Chlorite-

Chloritet(¡tq,AI,Fe)'-=(Si,Al)eozo'OHrelisasecondary
alteration product prirnarily of the mafic constiÈuents of the

intrusives of the peake and Denison Ranges. rt ís commonly found in

association with most secondary species. rn more thoroughl-y altered

rocks such as the albitites, chtorite can be the sole mafic
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constituent, completely replacing, in particular, biotite' The

chemistry of the 22 microprobe analyses (Appendix H) classifies the

chlorite as ripidolite, pycnochlorite and'/or diabantite (Hey, L954ì

Fig.4.L0.1). Two analyses are anomalously iron-rich with 4L-43 wt'?

Feo which are thought to have been acquired through close association

with allanite and vein ePidote.

Recent studies (Eggleton & Banfietd, L}BS) on the atteration

of biotite to chlorite in granites have demonstrated the hydrothermal

reaction (330-340-C) can be expressed as:

lbiotite+o.zLanorthite+L.64Hzo*o.08oz
0.46 chl-orite + o.l,l- sphene + o.l-o epidote + 0.56 muscovite +

0.63 quartã + o.O2 nagnetite + l-.46 K*

A similar reaction has been completed for igneous biotites at

temperatures at approximately 2oo-c by Parry & Downey (1"982) ' This

style of alteration is accompaníed by sericitization of calcic

plagioclase (as found in zoned cores), including the addítion of Ca2*,

HzO and H* at the expense of K*. In the Bungaditlina suite, chlorite

appears to have formed under similar conditions.

4.11 SlmoPsis.

From the preceding discussion, the following mineralogical

characteristics can be concluded for the Bungadillina suite'

(1) The intrusives are composed of símilar rnineral suites largely

involving hornblende, biotite, clinopyroxene, plagioclase and a1kali

feldspar. OnIy alkali syenite was noted to contain demonstrably

different minerals: sodic pyroxene and titaniferous garnet'

(2) Magnetite is an early crystallizing phase indicating initial

conditions of high loz¡ whereas ilmenite is restricted to the sills of
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Maps B and B, and may reflect lower fOz conditions. Co-existing

magnetite-ilmenite pairs in the silts (Maps B and B') record fO= at

l-o-20 to Lo-t6-? atmospheres and temperatures up to 760'c'

(3) Sphene is the major titanium-bearíng mineral phase. Its

coexistence with magnetíte indicates high asio=, and the early

concentration of LREE inÈo sphene largely controls whole-rock LREE

concentrations.

(4) The presence of xenocrystic chromite indicates a mantle influence

in parentat source derivation.

(5) Metanite and schorlomite garnets in alkali syenite suggest late-

stage crystatlizatíon from upper mantle conditions of very low fOz'

(6) An anhydrous parental melt is índicated by early crystallization

of an anhydrous míneral assemblage including: diopside-satite

accompanied by calcic plagioclase, nagnetite and sphene.

(7) The intinate relationship between of the hydrous mafic phases of

hornblende and biotite suggests Some fluctuation of aH'O occurred

during their later crystaltization'

(8) Diopside-salite compositions are simitar to those which have

formed from prirnítive mantle material, but the lack of chromiun in

these pyroxenes suggests early fractionation of cr- (and Ni-) bearing

mineral Phases.

(9) The salite-aegírine-augite pyroxenes of the alkali syenite are

common to rocks of peratkaline affinity'

(10) The Mg value of pyroxenes has no relation to the whole-rock

composition suggesting crystallization in conditions divorced from

their present Iithological tocation, whereas amphibole shows a slight

correlation, and biotite, especially from the zoned pluton of Maps A

and A, , shorars a strong correlation indicating relatively in sítu
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crystallization.
(11) Low titanium contents in amphiboles may be in response to

crystallization in conditíons of high foz'
(L2) Arnphíbole geothermometry and geobarometry recorded

crystallization conditions ranging from 704' Eo 923'and 7.2kbars to

8.2kbars.

(13) The highest temperature for coexisting feldspars $/as calculated

to be in the order of 66g'c. The majority of pairs, especially late-

crystall ízing orthoclase, have undergone subsolidus re-equilibration

and record tow (hydrothermal) temperatures'

(14) The secondary mineral assemblage of epidote, calcíte, actinolite,

chlorite and haematite is in keeping with the localized effects of

low-grade hydrothermal alteration.

--xxOxx--
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chapter Five: Geoclremistry of the Intrusive Rocks of
The Peake and Denison Ranges-

f'The perceptive writings of H.H. Read (l-948 in 1'957)
have óonditioned us into accepting that there are
'granítes and granites'. Perhaps, in yíew of the
géochemical evidence presented here, it would be
more approprrate to admit that there are 'granites,
granites and stíll more granites'.rl

Preface, origín ol Bathol-íths - Geochemical
Evidence, Atherton & Tarney (t979).

5.1 Introduction.
In order to obtain a representative suite of the chemistry

of igneous intrusives in the Peake and Denison Ranges, L32 samples

hrere subjected to major and trace element whole-rock geochemical

analyses, the complete tabutation of which is recorded ín Appendix B

and a summary of which is presented in Table 5.1-. Preparation of a

sample involved acquisition of an appropriate quantíty (depending on

grain size), removal of the immediate weathered portion, crushing, and

separation into an appropriate fraction and grinding' Major element

analyses include l-l- oxides, all of which r¡/ere analysed by (fused dÍsc)

XRF with the exception of NazO (atonic absorpt'ion) and ferric iron

(titration). The volatile constituents of sulphur, water and carbon

were not separately analysed and are thus amalgamated into rrH2o-+rr. The

concentrations of fourteen Èrace elements \ÀIere determined by (pressed

pellet) XRF, and fluorine was analysed by specific ion electrode. of

these sarnples , 77 duplicates r^Iere analyes to test the accuracy of XRF

determination. Little, if aDY, discrepancy htas noted. Thus for all

[9OOO]-series samples, the recorded analytical values represent the

average of two separate analyses. Anatytícat conditions for alI

aforementioned routines are duely compiled in Nesbitt et a7. (1-980) '
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Sr isotope determinations r¡¡ere accomplished using a Thompson CSF-206C

mass spectrometer at the Department of Geology and Geophysics, the

Universíty of Adelaide. Detailed Rb analyses \^/ere accomplished

utilizing detailed XRF analyses (Nesbitt et a7., l-980).

For 46 samples, âD additionat four trace elements (La, SIl,

Ta & W), including five trace elements (Ce, Gâ, Nb, Y &' Zr) which tÀIere

also determined at Adelaide university, I^Iere independently analysed

from different samples of the same outcropping by Comlabs Pty' Lt'd'

(perth, W.A. ). These figures are separately presented in Appendix 81'

Ttre Comlabs analyses are not used as evidence in any arguments in this

text as the author had no control over analytical methodology.

Nonetheless, the data are included for comparatíve purposes, which the

reader is warmly invited to review, courtesy of Union Oil Development

Corporation. In general, it was found that the Comlabs Pty' Ltd'

analytical resolution for these trace elements was insufficient for

detailed petrochemical purposes. This lack of resolution is especially

evident in comparison with identical- analyses by the university of

Ädelaide.

There are probably several injections of maglma involved with

emplacement of the entire Bungadillina suite (cf. ch. 3.3)' To

accommodate such intra-suite variables, the following variation

diagrams r^rere constructed to díscriminate possible lithologically

independent rock types (j.e. biotite lamprophyre and atkali syenite),

chronologically different suites (i.e. zoned pluton of Map A and sil-}

sr^/arm of Map B) and geographically separate bodies (j'e' south pluton

of Map G-I). With this mode of grouping, it is then possible to

successfully order small, scattered and seemingly autonomous

occurrences into }arger, more definable arrays.
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As discussed in previous chapters, many of the rocks have

been invariably altered through albitization, epidotization or

carbonatization. Al-teration, âs in the case of albitization, requires

exchange of prirnary, magmatically derived K for secondary Na. For the

successful application of geochemical technique, it is essential to

separate chemical characteristícs produced by prinary crystallization

from those which have been the result of secondary attering processes

(e.g. metasornatisrn). To these ends, there are two methods available;

(a) petrographic study of secondary alteration products, and (b)

geochemical idenÈifÍcation of specific metasomatic elements- Although

petrographic analysis has the abitity to distinguish distinctive

mineralogical relations between primary and secondary assemblages,

such as the secondary replacement of hornblende by actinolite, it

cannot provide as quantitative a vehicle for measurement as

geochemisty. Thus this chapter has a two-fold purpose: to quantify the

processes involved with primary igneous petrogenesis and to

distinguish the effects of secondary metasomatism.

5.2 l{rajor Elenent Geoclremistry - Classification.

The variety of lithologies in the intrusive suite of the

peake and Denison Ranges is reflected in Èheir respective chemistries.

SiO= ranges from 47-75 wt.? and Af=O. from 4-2I wt.å, with the

najority of samples being intermediate in composition (52-66 wt.å

Sio2). Samples range from those which are silica undersaturated to

those which are síIica oversaturated. Although the normative figures

are not presented in table 5.1, they contain between L5z normative

quartz to L2Z normative nepheline (cf. Appendix A; I¡'ig. 5.2.1.C).
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Miyashirors (t97g) classification scheme identifies the

rocks of the Bungadillina suite as alkalic (Fig. 5.2.2.4), while

shandrs (Ig27) classifícation scheme shows the intrusive suite to

straddle the metaluminous field atong the peralkaline margin (Fig.

S.2.t.A). The consistant 1-:l- ratio between alumina and total alkalies

also defines Shand,s (L927) Iittle-used sub-aLumínous field (AI:Na+K) '

The Bungadillina suite shows minor incursion into both the peralkaline

and peraluminous fietds Ín this classification scheme. The suite,

however, is regarded as distinctly non-peraluminous as only eight

samples record norrnative corundum. Sirnilarly, only two samples

recorded normative acmite; the hallmark of peralkaline rocks'

Attempts to classify the Bungadilllna suite by means of

schemes based on the prirnary magmatic concentration of the alkali

elements may be potentially rnisleading due to the effects of secondary

sodic metasomatism. Thus it is irnperative to distinguish those samples

that have been subjected to substantial alkalí alteration from

relatively unaffected equivalents. For examPle, the broad specÈrum of

Na2O+K2O (Fig . 5.2. 2.4) compositions prevents accurate classification

utilizíng Peacock's (l-931-) atkali-Iime index, but can be principally

considered to be alkali-calcic in character (Morrison, l-986) ' Figure

5.Z.L.B illustrates the extent of sodic metasomatisrn- Strongly altered

samples have Na2O/K2O*NazO greater than O.76' This value is not fixed'

but is considered the upper limit of a rançte expressing incomplete Na

for K substitution commencing from about o.64, which approximates an

apparent compositional gap. The most siliceous samples are also

strongty metasomatized indicating some degree of silica enrichment

with sodic alteration. Nonethetess' some samples with as little as 50

wt.? Sioz have undergone substantial sodium enrichment indicating that
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silica concentration is not the only factor bearing on the processes

of albitization. similar lines of albitization discrimination can be

successfully applied using Eine igneous spectrum of Hughes (L972) (Fig'

5.2.2.C). The field of altered igneous rocks (A) successfully

delineates albitized samples (Na=O/NazO*KzO>O'76), with an apparent

compositional gap between the altered and unattered fields (Fig.

5.2.2.8). Morrison & Foden (1-989) have also identífied, by congruous

geochemical means, albitized samples of the zoned ptuton of Maps A and

At.

The recognition of altered samples ís important when

classifying the Bungadillina suite utilizíng AFM diagrams (Fig'

5.2.1.8). Most of the unaltered samples plot broadly within the fields

defined by typical alkaline and calc-a1kaline trends- Morrison & Foden

(t_989) described a much more defined trend, between alkaline and calc-

alkaline fields, for samptes predominantly from the zoned pluton of

Maps A and A'. Significantly altered samples deviate from these trends

by plotting towards the total alkali (A) apex, âs albitization has

resulted in the preferential enrichment of sodium, in part at the

expense of iron (the -F aPex).

Albitization is equally noted in the ctustering of altered

samples around the normatíve atbite apex in the normative quartz-

albite-orthoclase-nepheline double quadrilateral (Fig - 5-2.1.c) . This

diagram demonstrates that, like sio= content, there is no

discriminating lithology for albitization in either quartz-normative

or nepheline-normative rocks. The significance of quartz-nepheline

normative coexistence wilI be further described in proceeding

chapters. In both the AFM and normative mineralogy díagrams' the
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anomalous sample l7s75l which plots towards the iron and quartz apices

respectively, is an actinotite-rich syenogabbro,' a probable cumulate

rock with less than 5 wt.å A1=O=.

5-3 llajor Elenent Geocheuistr¡z - Variations'

The most conspicuous lithology of the intrusives of the

peake and Denison Ranges comprises the albitites and similarly altered

rocks as discussed in the previous section (5.2). The most definitive

major elements of the altered lithologies are the alkalis which are

unique in having very high Na=o (5.31--1-0.69 wE.Z¡ Fig. 5.3'1'E) and

very low KzO values (O.24-2.1-5 wt.å; Fig. 5.3.1.F) ' Geochemical

analyses of the range of samples indicate the presence of a specific

ncompositional çtaptt, suggesting that alteration l¡/as a comprehensive

process, forming geologically distinct alteration zones, âs noted

with, for example, the albitized margins of gabbroic plutons' This

feature, however, may alternatively reflect sanpling technique in

which few partía77y altered Iithologies were sampled' The ranges of

the al-kali concentrations are in part due to incomplete sodic

metasomatism with the division between altered and unaltered samples

somewhat arbitrary. Corresponding SiO= range from 50'39 wt'å from an

altered syenogabbro [901-]-l (Map F',) ín the northern margin of the

largest pluton in the Bungadillina suite to 7L-15 wt.? from a

secondary albitized zone 19625l within a smalI syenogabbro pluton (Map

F).

Many of the albitízed rocks also exhibit depteted iron, both

ferric and ferrous, in comparison to relatively unaltered samples

(Fig. 5.3.1-.c & D). Although there is considerable range of iron

values ranging from o.l-o-8.58 wt.? Fezoa (t9608l: small albitite
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pluton, Map F,. l952}lz pyroxene-bearing syenogabbro zone of small

monzogabbro pluton, Map F) and o.o4-4.55 wt-å Feo [9608 & 901]-l' most

register less Èhan 2 wb.eo combined FezO= and FeO.

In comparíson of unaltered samples with those that have been

albiti zed, similar trends are accompanied by a reasonable scatter' âs

demonstrated by cao, AI=O., MnO, M9O and P=os (Fígs. 5.3.1-.4 & B,

5.3.2.A, B & D). TiOz, hohrever, exibits slight enrichment to the

trend, ranging from o.Lo l75L5l to l-.39 wt.? [9o]-1-I (rig. 5'3'2'C)'

Both fluorine and chlorine concentrations are sinilar to the unaltered

F trend and cI scatter with only one sample 195231 above l-000 ppn F

(L82O ppn) and four samples above 5OO ppm ct (Figs. 5.3.2.8 & F)'

In contrast to the potassium-deficient albitites and other

atbitized rocks, the alkali syenítes are characterized by high

concentrations of Kzo (up to i-o . 93 wt. å ) ( Fig. 5. 3 . l-. F) and rerativery

Iow NazO (L.7O-4.7O wE.Z), forming a unique lithological group' To

compensate for the extraordinarily hígh total alkali content of the

alkali syenites, CaO, FeO, MnO, M9O, TíOz and P=O= are slightly less

than the average for unattered samples (cf. Table 5'1)' AIt others are

much the same with the exception of chrorine which is rerativery high

with five samples in excess of 480 ppm CI'

sirnilar to the alkali syenites, the two analysed biotite

Iamprophyre dykes 19327 & 9627 I have high chlorine (975-760 PPm),

similar fluorine (460-340 ppm) and relatively low concentrations of

cao (7.56-5.7L wE.Z), FeO (3.50-3.90 l^tt.?) and Mno (o'07-0'04 $tt'å)'

But unlike the alkali syenites, the lamprophyres have moderate

NazO*KzO (8.58-8.85 wt.å), and low ferric iron. The alkali ratio',

ñazO/KzO*NazO, is similar to that of unaltered monzonites and
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monzogabbros. With respect to other major oxídes, TiO=¡ PzOs, MgO and

AIzOo concentrations in the tamprophyres are congruous l^/ith contents

of typical unaltered Bungadiltina íntrusives relative to silica

(4s.86-50.58 wt.? Sio=) .

The second largest of the Bungadillina suite, the westerly

pluton of Maps A ans 4,, is composed of an extensive intrusive suite

ranging from syenogabbro and monzogabbro to monzonite and (albitized)

quartz monzonite (also from the smalI adjacent quartz monzonite plug;

cf. Maps A or B', as described by Morrison & Foden (f-989))' The suite

forms a broadly linear trend for atl major oxides against silica.

silica ranges from 48.55 to 6L.43 wt.å. In the variation of Alzog

against cao, there exists a distinct inflection from a posítive to a

negative trend at 5-6 wt.? cao (Fig. 5.3.3.F). Morrison & Foden (1989)

suggested the inflection represents calcic plagioclase-controlled

fractionation in magmas with less than 5 wt.? CaO, and hornblende-

pyroxene fractionation control at higher cao contents. snall late-

stage dykes intruding the pluton [93]-1- & 93L41 are the rnost siliceous

for unaltered samples of this suite with approxirnately 632 sioz and

represent the felsic end-member of the various chemical trends (Fig'

5.3.3).
The syenite, quarEz syenite and syenogabbro, comprising the

largrest pluton of the Peake and Denison Ranges (Maps F" G & I),

portray a separate intrusive suite to that of the zoned pluton of Maps

A and A,. Both the silica-depleted (>53 wt.å sio=) and silica-rich

end-members (62'64 wt.? SiOz) have higher KzO than the pluton of Maps

A and Ar (Fig. 5.3.4.D). These end-members are also similar to the

alkali syenites, which are also reflected in similar high totat alkalí

contents. The gabbroic northern margin of this pluton (Map F') appears
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to be altered with less than 1-å KzO and Na=O/NazO+KzO l-ess than 0.15

for a silica range of 50-56 wt.? [901-1-2]. AIzOo, CaO, FeO, M9O, TiOz,

pzOs and CI all- have concentrations and trends like those trend of the

zoned pluton of Map A (Fig. 5.3.4.H, 5.3.5.8 & D, 5'3'6'8) ' However,

FezOs, MnO and F are slightly enriched in this pluton.

The small homogeneous quarlz monzonite plug of Maps A or B'

is chemically sirnilar to the quartz syenite of the largest pluton

(Maps Fr, G and I) in all rnajor elements except potassium. Although

NazO contents are similar, the slightly more sil-iceous (63-67 wt.å

SiO=) quartz monzonite [9590-3] has lower KzO. The lower potassiun of

the quartz monzonite is a chemical characteristic more compatible with

the sitica-rich end-member of the zoned pluton (Maps A and A') trend

(Fig. 5.3.3). Alternatively, the low potassium contenÈ may correspond

to incomplete atbitization.

The siII s!ìrarm of Maps B and B'provides slightly differing

chemical trends in comparison to either those of either the largest

pluton (Maps F, G & I) or the zoned pluton (Maps A and A'). Sodium,

cao and AIzOs contents for these monzonites, monzodiorites and

gabbroic equivalents are slightly less in concentration, but

displaying compatible trends in comparison with other intrusives (Fig'

5.3.4.A, E & G). Iron, MnO, liO= and Mgo contents of the sills are

slightly greater for the equivalent range in sitica (52-62 wE'Z SiO2)

(Figs. 5.3.5.4 & C, 5.3.6.4), while chemical variations for the other

major elements are generally indistinguishable from the trend

developed from the zoned Pluton.

The small ptutons of Map B, occurring intimately with the

siIls, form another regionally cohesive group. Their chemistries
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disptay a broad range of values for silica (55.79-66.85 wt.? SiO=) as

well as other rnajor oxides. Some samples record quíte high ferric and

ferrous iron (up to A.LI wt.? and 3.31- wt.? respectively [9007]) ' The

geochemical trends are simíIar to that of the sills of the area, with

minor potassic enríchment at the expense of sodium and aluminium. In

contrast to the variety of concentratíons for chlorine in the sills,

the plutons of Map B have unif ormly low values ( 1-00-l-95 ppn) '

Gabbroic xenotiths 17702 | 7704 I recovered from some sills

rrere sufficiently large to separate and analyse. Silica contents are

uniformly low (51-.31- & 56.77 wt.Z SiO=), but aluminium varies widely

(5.66 & 1-3.15 wt.? AIzOo) and fluorine is very high (1380 & 4640 ppm)

atthough no fluorite was (optically) present. The low aluminium (as

well as CI and pzOs) content of one xenolith l77j4l is compensated by

a corresponding enrichment in cao, Feo, M9o and Mno, âs this xenolith

is dominated by Al-depleted amphibole (actinolite). A sirnilar chemical

relation is seen with an actinolit,e-rich syenogabbro 175751 of Map I

which has similar chemical characteristics to the xenolith 177O4l by

having only 4.78 wt.å AI=O' but, in contrast, is extremely enriched in

titanium (L.g4 wt.? Tio=) and phosphorous (l-.63 wt.? Pzos). The less

siliceous, Tio= and Nazo-depleted xenol-ith l77o2l is markedly enriched

in PzOs, MnO and F. The unusual- chemistry of these gabbroic xenoliths

and that of the syenogabbro 175751 is more tike that of a mineral

cumulate than that of a basaltic magma. Many of the samples may also

reflect chemistries of mineral cumulates, and not correspond to a

parental homogeneous maçtma.

5.4 Trace Element Geochemistry - Al-teration'

As with major elements, it ís essential to readíIy identify
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those samples which have endured secondary geochemical mobilization;

alteration. In the Bungadillina suite, alteration most commonly takes

the form of albítization. In the trace elements, albitization has

resulted in depletion of the large ion lithophile elements (LIL) of K,

Bâ, Rb and, to a more selective extent, sr. (Figs. 5.4.1-.4, c & E).

Albítization has more strongly affected Rb and Ba with samples not

exceeding 76 and 832 ppn, and most l-ess than 30 and 400 ppm

respectively. stront.ium has a much more scattered plot with most

sanples less than 5oo Pþm, but with fourteen samples recording in

excess of 5OO ppm Sr. The process of albitization has apparently

replaced alkali fetdspar and cal-cic plagioclase by albite. As weII as

rnobili zing the calcium and potassium contents of these minerals'

albitization has also released the Ba, Rb and sr contents of these

minerals. strontium, which would have been preferentially retained in

primary calcic plagioclase, woul-d have at least been partially

satvaged by atbite, hornblende and apatite during alteration'

Most a1l other trace el-ements have been little affected by

albítization and plot concordantly along with relatively unaltered

samples. GaIIium, Cê, Nb, Zr & V (Figs' 5'4'2'H, F' C' A & B)' and Cr

& Ni (Figs. 5.4.1.8 & D) show little nodification, either enrichment

or depletion, as the result of albitization. Low sc and v contents in

the atbitized samples correspond to the general trend towards silica

enrichment due to the progressive eviction of sc- and v-bearing

components of hornblende and magnetite during atbitization (Fig'

5.4.2.D & F). On a broad basis, it can be argued that albitization

has resulted ín slight Nd enrichment of at least some sarnples. Yttrium

is the only el-ement which consistently shows a 5-1-O ppm enrichment in
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albitized samples in comparison to unaltered samples with similar Sio2

contents ( Fig . 5 .4 .2.G) .

5-5 Trace Element Geochemistry - Variations'

Zirconium concentrations range from 80 to 2OOppm, with only

slight enrichment towards rnore siliceous lithologies (Fig- 5.4.2.4).

Three samples; a syenite 175571, an albitite l75L5l and a xenolith

l7joyl have unusually high Zr for the Bungadillina suite (2OL' 268 and

350 ppm respectively), perhaps as the result of zircon accumulation in

these phases. Niobium experiences similarly tittle variation with

concentrations ranging from 3.7 175751 to L3.g ppm [93]-31 (rig.

5.4.2.C). Hotüever, it may be argued that Nb experiences a slight early

enrichment with respect to silica, but the degree of enrichment

(<5ppm) is negligible.
The light rare earth elements (REE) of ce and Nd have

broadly similar concentrations and slight decreasing concentrations

with increasing silica (Figs. 5.4.2.8 & F). Al-bitized samples [9545 &

g1Lzl define the range for both elements with 5-1'46 ppm for Ce and 1--

75 pprn for Nd. Alkali syenites represent the only group showing slight

enrichment in these elements in comparison with the broad trends

produced by most other lithologies, perhaps indicative of late-stage

volatile enrichment. Few of the more rnafic albitized samples show any

enrichment (cf. Table 5.1). Preferential concentration (cumulate

phase?) of líght REE-enriched sphene is believed to be in part

responsible for higher Ce and Nd contents ín more mafic lithologies

(cr. ch.4.3).
The transition elements scandium and vanadium are much more

enriched in more mafic rocks, record more coherent geochemical trends,
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and appear to be little effected by sodic al-teration (Figs' 5'4'2'B &

D). Vanadium concentration is in general ten tímes grreater than that

of sc. The actínolite-rich rock 175751 contains the highest vanadium

content (589 ppn) while SiO=-rich albitites 19543 & 96251 recorded the

lowest (<25 ppm). A rnafic-rich albitíte lg5L4-l has the highest sc

content (65 ppm), and again the silica-rich albitites contains the

Iowest (<5 ppm). There was only minor relative enrichment of scandium

in lithologies containing a high concentration of mafic constituents

such as the lamprophyres and xenoliths, while alkati syenites retained

average to slightly depleted concentrations'

Chromium and nickel, in most cases, have very low

concentration, except in the rnost rnafic samples. Chromium seldom

exceeds 30 ppm for samples with SiO= greater than 60 wt'% and Ni does

not exceed 20 ppm for the same range of silica (Fig' 5'4'l-'B & D) ' one

Iamprophyre ín particular [9630] has the very high cr (275 ppn) and Ni

(69 ppn), and a mafíc-rich member of the zoned pluton of Map A

recorded 2O1, ppm Cr and 74 ppn Ni. High values of these elements are

thought to be in part due to xenocrystic cr-rich oxides (chromite) and

residuat Ni-rich silicates (olivine?) (cf. ch. 4.2).

Like the najor oxides, the trace element trends for the

sills of Maps B & B' and the southern pluton of Maps l', G & I display

slight, variations from the trends noted for the western zoned pluton

of Maps A and A' (Morrison & Foden , LgSg). Like Feo and M9o, the sills

have slightly more enriched Sc and V trends than the zoned pluton

(Fig. 5.3.5.8 & G), whereas the southern pluton adheres more closely'

albeit with a greater scatter, to the western pluton trend (Fig'

s.3.5.F & H).
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The broad distribution for the high field strength trace

elements of zt, Y and Nb for the sills and southern pl-uton corresponds

to the trend dictated by the zoned pluton of Maps A & A' (Fig'

5.3.6.C-H). If any contrasting variations could be identified' then

the sitls may have slightly lower concentrations, oñ average, to the

zoned pluton, whereas the southern pluton is slightly more enriched'

5-6 IsotoPe Geochemistry.

5.6.1 Potassium - Argon'

Ambrose et af. (L98r) conducted a lirnited K-Ar

geochronological investigation of the intrusives of the Peake and

Denison Ranges, concluding that the suíte is Delamerian in age' Two

hornblende samples from the massive quartz monzonite of the largest

southern pluton and from the pluton in the northeast section of Map A

recorded very consistant ages ranging from 492-502 Ma' In contrast,

the western zoned pluton of Maps A & A', ü/as responsible for two

contrasting dates of 679 and 469 NÏa from biotite and hornblende

respectivety. A final (total rock) date from a dolerite dyke gave an

açte of 537 Ma, but Ambrose et a7. (1981-) suggested that this date

represents an older intrusive phase. These dates for the Bungadillina

suite are stightly but notably older than K-Ar whole-rock dates for

Delamerian granites in the Kanmantoo Trough and the Padthaway ridge

which average around 460 Ma (Webb, Lg76; Milnes et a7', L977) ' Milnes

et a7. (L977) suggested that this date (460 Ma) corresponds to the age

estimated for waning of meÈamorphic conditions of the Delamerían

OrogenY.

Experímental work on the relative ooAr retentivity of

biotite and exolved amphibote (hornblende-cummingtonite) has shown
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that the biotite will give an older age as the exsolution

microstructure of the arnphibole aids in the escape of radiogenic ooLr

from the crystal lattice (Harrison & Fitzgerald, 1-986) ' Many of the

amphiboles in the intrusives of the Peake and Denison Ranges often

have a complex exsolution of hornblende-actinolite, suggesting these

amphiboles have undergone a similar style of radiogenic loss, thus

ruining their use for geochronology. Simitarly, Seidemann (l-988) has

demonstrated that K-Ar values show increasíng scatter for increasing

hydrothermal- alteration and decreasing potassium content (of Jurassic

basalt flows), suggesting that smalI amounts of excess radiogenic 4oAr

are present which record artificially older ages.

As prevíous K-Ar qeochronology has proven at best ambiguous

and at worst misleading, further geochronological work, both whole-

rock Rb-Sr and zírcon U-Pb' hras undertaken to attempt to refine the

age for emplacement of the igneous suite'

5.6.2 Rr¡bidir¡m - Strontium'

The examination of Rb-sr ísotope systernatícs was conducted

to more closely define the age of intrusion and initial "Sr/"Sr

ratios of the plutons in the Peake and Denison Ranqes ' lilhole rock

analyses l¡Iere made in preference to analyses of mineral separates in

the assumption that whole rock samples would more likely act as a

closed system. The analyses are summarized in tabte 5'7 ' Measurements

on three albitized rocks and two carbonates v/ere also undertaken to

exami-ne the effects of alteration. Analyses hlere concentrated in three

major areas; largest southern pluton (Maps G & H), the zoned western

pluton(MapsA&A')andthesillshlarm(MapsB&B')'
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From ínspection of data points on figure 5.6.2, it ís

apparent that the scatter is too severe for accurate geochronological

use. The MSWD would be eXCessively large, and there is no valid Rb-sr

ísochron. without an acceptable line, there cannot be any reliable

information regarding ínitial "sr/"sr ratios' contamination by

extrenuous Sources, sodic metasomatisn, preferential contamination or

poor sample preparation and analysis may all or in part have been

responsible for poor Rb-Sr isotope results'

The effects of carbonate contamination was investigated by

examining the Rb-Sr isotope systematics of two carbonate samples

17597-81 from calcíte veining ín Adelaidean strata, and carbonate

matrix from diapíric breccia. calcite rnicroveinlets, noticeable in

more altered samples of the Bungadillina suite, ilâY have originated

from groundwater and represent a potential Source for contamination'

The carbonates are sever:e1y depleted in Rb relative to Sr' plotted

alongthe.-Sr/..Sraxis.Contaminationofigneousrocksbythe

carbonate would thus shift samples towards the "Sr/'uSr axis, and

provide another cause for the wide array of whole-rock Rb-Sr isotopes'

5.6-3 Uranir¡m - Lead'

In conjunction wíth the south Austral-ia Department of Mínes

and Energy, a u-Pb zircon date was obtained with the assistance of

C.M. Fanning at Amdel Laboratories. The rock was collected by the

author from the zoned western pluton [9583], from which t'he zircons

$rere extracted, separated and grouped' according to size and magnetic

succeptibitíty, then forwarded to tundel for preparation and

measurement. The resultant date of 525+/-37 Ma (Fanning, L987 ) for

zírcon crystallization (Fig. 5.6.3) has been derived from a far too
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discordant isochron with a far too great MSWD (1-50) to render any

rneaningful age. An isochron with such a demonstrable lead-loss

(evident from large cracked zircons and small sized zircons used for

analyses) probably has a younger true age than indicated (G. Dunning,

Mem. Univ. NFLD-t pers. comm.). However, Morrison & Foden (1-989) have

used this unreliable date to support erroneous Rb-Sr geochronology.

5.6.4 Carbon and O:o¡rgen Isoto¡re Geochemistry'

In the igneous rocks of the Peake and Denison Ranges, carbon

is accommodated in calcite, which occurs as a secondary alteration

component, especially in albitized rocks where it forms as an

interstitial replacement mineral and as microveín1ets- Catcite is also

noted as rounded coarsely crystaltine xenoliths in monzogabbro l9707l

and in a carbonate-matrix breccia zone in the centre of the zoned

pluton of MaP A l72OOl.

carbon has two stable isotopes: a2c-98.892 and 13c:1.LLz.

Carbonates of a biological origin have typically heavy isotopes with

d'=c around o?- (pernil), while magmatic or juvení7e carbon from

carbonatites and kimberLites have d'=C from -4.O to -8 'OZ' (e'g'

Deines & Gold I Lg73i Tayl-or & Bucher-Nurminen, l-986). Mean d-3C value

for volcanic gas (co2) in geothermal areas is -3 to -5?-, whereas

Iiquid lavas have a wide range of d'-C values (-1-4 to -282') ' Carbon

in hydrothermal systems can originate from juvenile magmatic carbon,

from limestones (average da=c value near zero), or from organic carbon

(d'-C lighter than -2OZ-). However, hydrothermal carbon is strongly

influenced by intrinsic functions such as fo=, PH and ternperature (Rye

& ohmoto , 1,974). Deines & Gold (Lg6g) have demonstrated the isotopic
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compositions of both carbon and oxygen in a contact metamorphosed

limestone are lowered with progressive increase in alteration.

oxygen has three ma jor isotopes '. 1-6cl:99.7632 , L?O:O.03752 ,

and '=o:O.i,g952. ..O/"O range from +4LZ- (atrnospheric COz) to -60?-

(Antarctic snow). Geothermal and meteoric waters range from -24 to

*jeoo, and igneous rocks from +5 to +92- (except pegmatites: 7 to LAZ-)

(Brownlow, IgTg). Magmatic carbonates have dleo values generally

between +6 and *l-O?- (Deines & Gol-d, L973), whereas magmatic fluid in

hydrothermal systems wilt readily exchange oxygen isotopes wíth

contiguous mineral species thus modifying d"o values (Hoefs, 1-980) '

Stabte isotope geochemistry for the Peake and Denison Ranges

is presented in Table 5.6.2. As previously mentloned (cf' ch' 1'5'4) '
vein carbonates and breccía carbonates have d13C and d'aO values' Iike

those of marine limestones, suggesting a low-temperature groundwater

genesis. Secondary carbonate from atbitites 175L6, 7564, 954L1 are

uniformly and considerably more depleted in d'-C and dlsO than calcite

from the host strata. Thus isotope evidence indicates a carbonate

genesis through hydrothermal alteration in association with the

interaction of altering groundwater and the intruding pluton' This

further supports the contention that atbitization occurred during

magmatic emplacement, and not due to regional metamorphism'

The coarse carbonate in a breccia zone r'irithin the zoned

pluton of Map A has distinctty different d'-C (-4'682') and d"O

(+L2.OL å-) values. These values indicate crystallization from a deep-

seated carbonate magma source as opposed to originating from low

temperature groundwater percolations. similar figures are obtained

from a rounded carbonate xenolith lg7o7l in a monzogabbro body (-r.77

da3c , +7.!5 d1eo) suggesting formation from magmatic carbonate, but
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later effected by partial hydrothermal isotope exchange.

In contrast to the progressive lowering of isotopic

compositions with hydroÈhermal alteration, the d13c content of a

carbonate xenolith lg706l and zone of carbonate brecciation within the

zoned pluton of Map A l72OOl are demonstrably low, and the

corresponding d'-eo values are relatively high. The oxygen isotopes

indicate, like the carbonate within the Adetaide Geosyncline, a

groundwater source. The xenolith has probably exchanged isotopes with

the intrusive body, thus recording lower d]-ao values. The low d13c

values cannot be readily accounted for by low-ternperature groundwater

genesis. However, Faure (1-977) has documented that extremely l-ow d13C

values in sedimentary carbonates, particularly from the Precambrian,

are deríved from the bacterial or inorganic oxidation of methane.

Alternatively, the low d'3C values may be due to an igneous or

geothermal origin, but then the corresponding d"O values are too high

for a magmatic source.

5.7 SlmoPsis.

The BungadíIlina suite of the Peake and Denison Rangles

contain igneous rocks with a very wide sitica range z from 47 to 75

wt.å SiO2. They also range from normative silica undersaturation to

silica oversaturatíon. High alumina and alkalis give the suite a

metaluminous al-kati-calcic character. Altered samples are

characterized by albitization, resulting in the preferential loss of

K, Ba and Rb in exchange for Na. Albitized samples are ten times more

depleted in Rb, K and Ba concentrations, and up to five times more

depleted in Sr concentrations (Fig. 5.7.1.4 & B) in comparison with
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unaltered equivalents. other trace elements (e.g HFS' Sc and V) have

been little effected by albitization. Albitized samples are readily

identified by having Na2O/Na2O*KzO greater than O '7 ' Strongly

albitized sarnples are depleted in iron in preference to magnesium'

The Bungaditlina suite is strongly depleted ín cr and Ni,

even in the gabbroic lithologies, which may have resulted from early

extraction of olivine and chrome spinel from the parental magma.

Zirconium is also generally depteted for rocks of relativety hígh

silica. Sirnitar depletions are apparent for Nb, Cê and Nd' These low

values correspond to the lack of REE-bearing mineral phases in

general. In contrast, Sc and V are enriched in response to high

concentrations of localIy abundant magnetite and hornblende'

The general major and trace element concentrations by the

syenogabbro-syenite-quartz syenite-alkali syenite and the monzogabbro-

monzonite-quartz monzonite trends reflect a common' consanguineous

association (e.g. Figs . 5.7.1-.4 & B; 5.7.2 A & B). Al-kai syenite may

be the most differentiated member of this suite, reflected in both its

late stage of formation and its high concentration of large ion

lithophile elements. This feature of high LIL eLement concentrations,

readily recognized by the positive sr anomaly, is punctuated in the

comparison of the quartz syenite average compositions with average rrI-

type,r (igneous Source granites) and 'rA-typert (anorogenic granites)

concentrations from the Devonian granites of the Lachlan FoId BeIt

(Fiq. 5.7.2.8). The petrogenetíc significance of this mode of granite

classification will be elucidated in proceeding chapters. Higher LrL

element concentrations in the Bungadillina suite are similar to rrA-

type,t values, v,rhereas lower HFS element concentations mofe closely

resemble rrl-typetr contents. These unusual chemical relations makes the
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Bungadill-ina suite comparatively unique-

Atl attempts at geochronology are too erroneous to be used

for determining age of the ptutons. The zircon data are far too

discordant to provide reliable age information. Furthermore, the MShID

of 150 means the line is useless; there could easily be a component of

older inherited zircon hidden within the analyses. Data for Rb-Sr

isochron plots are too scattered. The MSWD values would undoubtl-y be

enormous. There are no val-id isochrons, no valid age data and no

worthwhile information on initial "Sr/"Sr ratios of the plutons.

Regardless, Morrison & Foden (l-989) suggested that the western zoned

pluton of Maps A & A' recorded a relatively low initial- '7Sr/"Sr

ratio that required a mantle-derived component'

Rb-Sr isotope systematics for the intrusives of the Peake

and Denison Ranges may have had original magmatic ratios re-

equilibrated by Delamerian Orogenic activity, disturbed by sodic

metasomatism, contaminated by carbonate veining, or marqinally

contaminated during emplacement. Poor analyses may also have been a

factor.
Carbon and oxygen isotope data from carbonate material in

the Bungadittina suite are analogous to carbonates that formed from

groundwater, whereas both a carbonate-hosted breccia within the zoned

pluton (Map A) and a carbonate xenolith have contradicting d13C and

dlaO values which could either reflect a high temperature (magmatic)

or a low temperature (groundwater) origin'

oooOOoOoo
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chapter six: 
å:ffiliH, f;ffiHirffi*ffjä:Hiäro"åHi"nff'

trThe chemical variability of 39 groups of igneous rocks
has been lnvestígated using a data base of 26,373
puÞIÍshed analyses... Nine varíation diagrams are also
given for each group.rl

Abstract of The Chenical Varíabilìty of some Common
Igneous Rocks by R.W. Le Maitre (L976).

6.1 Introduction-
Outlined in the prevl-ous chapters is a compendium of the

present knowledge of thê igneous intrusive rocks of the Adetaide

Geosynclíne, and nore specifíca1ly, in thê Pêake and Denison Ranges.

In this chapter. these and other igneous suítes are defined with

respect to their ages, tectonic settings and geochemistries, and

compared and contrasted to the Bungadillina suite of the Peake and

Denison Ranges.

There are four well-defined igneous evenÈs distinguishing

the geol-ogic history of the Àdelaide Geosyncline. The first two are

predominantJ-y volcanic 1-n nature, erupting during Earl-y (Callanna

Group volcanics) and l{iddle (Emeroo Subgroup volcanics) Adelaidean

time. The third event, also largety êxpressed as extrusive, occurred

during the Ear1y to Middle Cambrían (e.g. Truro VoTcanics, hlarburton

Volcanics). The last rnagmatic event is largely plutonici forning the

granites of the Nackara Arc and Kanmantoo Trough through to western

Victoria and Antarctica as part of the Cambro-Ordovician Delamerían

Orogeny. These igneous sul-tes provide a tectonic time-scale to compare

and contrast magmatic events which have accompanied the developrnent of

the Àdelaide Geosyncline as weII as the Bungadillína suite of the

Peake and Denison Ranges.
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Comparative geochernistry of the intrusives of Èhe Adelâide

Geosyncline is based on the geochemistry of the intrusives of the

Peake and Denison RangÍes, the Anaþama Graníte, the plutons of the

Arkaroola region, and the intrusives of the Willouran Ranges as

presented in previous chapters of this thesis and as found within

published and unpublished literature. They are compared to the better-

known chenistries of Delamerian (Kanmantoo Trough) plutons intruding

the Cambrian Kanmantoo Group sedíments to the southeast of the

Adelaíde Geosyncline, Late Proterozoic (post-Kimban Orogeny) igneous

rocks of the Gawler craton, and Lachlan FoId Belt granites of eastern

Australia. Recent, data from Foden et a7. (l-989) has permitted the

subdivision of the Kanmantoo Group intrusives into |tsyn-tectonicrr and

rrpost-tectonicn granites. Unfortunately, insufficient data available

for the Delamerian intrusives within the Mt. Painter Inlier prevents

their inclusion. These plutons should be considered as the subject of

future reseatrch.

onê of the most thoroughly studied suites of Silurian-

Devonian granites on earth is that of the Lachlan FoId BeIt' lilork by

chappell & White (Ig74) on the petrology of the Lachlan Fold Bel-t

granites led tC the development of the tts-typert and rrI-typerl

classification scheme. tnlork þy (Collins et a7', ]g82) has refined the

classif içation of tt1-typétr granites f rom the same fold belt' ' Data f rom

these studies have been used in comparison with the geochernistry of

the intrusives of the Peake and Denison Ranges (e.9. Fig' 5'7'2)'

Recent work by numerous authors including Hilyard (l-986),

woodget (Lg87), Gurn (1,987) and Gatehouse (1-986) have provided

geochemÍcal databases fOr the volcanic sequences of the AdêIaide
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Geosyncline and adjacent basins. These data have been used as well for

comparing the intrusíve rocks of the Adelaide Geosyncline as they may

represent coeval extrusive equivalents of plutonic occurrences.

Two of major Midd1e Proterozoic igneous events in South

Australia are represented by the intrusion of post-tectonic granites

of the Gawler Craton (e.g. the Hí7taba Graníte; ca. 1-514 Ma) (Cooper

et al., i-gBS) and the extrusion of voluminous felsic volcanics (the

Gawler Range VoLcanÍcsi ca. L5g2 Ma. ) (Fanning et a7., 1988) ' Thus

this comparat,ive suite ís intended to span both the pre-Àdelaidean and

post-Adelaidean provinces in Aust,ralia.

6 - 2 l{ajor ßlernênt Conparative Geochenistr''¡r'

one of the most outstanding differences between the

intrusives of the peake and Denison Ranges and igneous rocks elsewhere

is the concentration and mobility of the alkali elements. Figufê 6.2.\

demonstrates these differences. The Bungadillina suite is enriched in

the alkalis with respect t,o silica, revealing an alkaline character

whích is contrary to the subalkaline tendencies for Lachlan FoId Belt

types, Kanmantoo Group and Anabama granites. One notably displaced

sample of the Bungadillina suite 175751 into the subalkaline fietd is

interpreted to be a mafic Cumulate phase and not a true representation

of parental melt (Fig. 6.2.1.4). Figure 6.2.L.8 shows little

distinctíon between the Adelaide Geosyncline volcanic rocks and the

intrusivesofÈhet¡IillouranRanges.Thebimodalcharacterofthe

camþrian volcanics is clearly demonstrated along with the very sio2-

rich nature of the altered íntrusives of the Arkaroola region (Fig'

6.2.1.8).
Figures 6.2.1-.C-F illustrate the relative behaviour of Na
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and K for these suites. The tendency for sodic metasomatism is well

established for some samples of Bungadillina intrusives where sodium

is preferentiall-y concentrated at the expense of LIL (Iarge ion

lithophile) elements, notably potassium, rubidium and barium. In

contrastr Do alkali alteration is viewed for the granites of Anabama,

Lachlan FoId BeIt or Kanmantoo Group. As albitites are included in the

sample group of the !{il}ouran and Arkaroola intrusives, it is not

unexpected that they exhibit consentíent chemistríes with albitites of

the Bungadiltina suite. This styte of alteration is also present for

some felsic members of Cambrian volcanics and the Burra Group

volcanics.
The intrusives of the Peake and Denison Ranges display a

wide range of aluminium concentrations. Their relative enrichment in

comparison to average Lachlan FoId Belt granite values is the dominant

feature in figures 6.2.2.A-F. This difference is nost pronounced in

comparison the trfl-typerr granites and nost of Èhe posÈ-tectonic

granites of the Kanmantoo Group which are characterized by low (L2-1'4

wE.Z) AlzOa, whereas the monzonites of the Peake and Denison Ranges

have greater quantities (1.6-1-9 wt.? AI=O-). Alurninium concêntrations
are similar for syn-tectoníc Kanmanto Group granites, the Anabarna

Granite and those of the Bungadillina suite. Aluminium values for the

intrusives of the willouran Ranges and Arkaroola region encompass the

gap between these Al-rich and Al-depleted suites. trhese are similar to

the average Lachlan S- and l-type granites, but MgO' CaO and *FêO

(total iron expreÊsed as ferrous iron) values are, of course,

substantially greater in the more rnaf ic lr7ill-ouran gabbros, Callanna

Group volcanícs (basalts) and the more basaltic phases of the cambrian
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volcanics (Figs. 6.2.2.8, D & F).

The negaÈÍve linear relaÈiOn of cao, *Feo and Mgo with

respect to aluminium for the more mafic samples of the Bungadillina

suite is in sharp contrast to the generatly óositive relations

expressed in the trends for the Anabama Granite, the pre-tectonic

Kanmantoo Group granites or the post-tectonic Kanmantoo Group

granites. These contrasting trends corrêspond to the dominance of

hornblende alld clÍnopyroxene fractionation in the Peake and Denison

Ranges intrusives, while calcic plagioclase exerts more suþstantial

control of composítion for the other granites. Deviations from this

positive linear trend by both the Anabama and post-tectonic granites

of the Kanrnantoo Group may correspond to the importance of biotite as

well as ptagioclase in influencing the resuttant composition (Fiq'

6.2,2.A, C & E).

Although not graphically represented, the trend for rrl-typerl

(Kosciuslco Bathotith and Jindabyne suit,e) granites from the Lachlan

Fold Belt has slightly higher Mgo and cao for accordíng sioz than the

intrusives of the peake and Denison Ranges (Griffin et al., L978; Hine

et a7", L978). The Peake and DenÍson suite ls chafacterÍst'ically

intermediate in composit.ion white the Lachlan Fold BeIt Granites are

more felsic, âs indicated by the positíon of average values'

Al-teration of the intrusives of the Arkaroola region has

resulted in unifornly low calciutn, iron and magnesium concentration'

This situation is similar, but not nearly as extreme, for the most

felsic of the suite of Cambrian volcanics. The gabbros of the

tùillouran Ranges, the Callanna Group volcanics and the Gairdner dyke

swarrn all have broadly simíl-ar Feo, Mgo and cao concentrations as

íIlustrated in figure 6.2.2 (8, D & F). Hohlever, the binodality of the
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[vitlouran intrusives and the Cambrian volcanics, and the high iron and

relatively low calciun concentrations for the Burra Group (Port Pírie)

vorcanics are indicativê of more evolved source material and tectoníc

environment, which is in contrast with the prfmitive cont'inental

(tholeiitic) flood basalts of the callanna Group.

A strong negative linear trend is demonstrated by TiOz

agaínst silica for the samples of figure 6'2'3'A' The intrusives of

the Peake and Denison Ranges, hotalever, are notably more depleted in

TiOa in comparison to eíÈher the Kannantoo Group or Anabama Granites'

Titanium is also consistent,ly more enriched in the |tl-typerr granites

of the Lachlan Fold Belt (Griffin et a7., Ig78i Hine et a7', L978)-'

The Bungadiltina suite is also strongly TiO= depleted in comparison

with the Willouran intrusives and the Adelaidean and Cambrían

volcanics. However, the severe depletion of titaniun in the Arkaroola

intrusives reflects the want of any mafic phase which possibly could

retaín Tio= in these altered rocks; a situation also demonstrated in

f ew samples of cambrian volcanics, but not in the altered lilillouran

l-ntrusives ( Fig . 6.2. 3 .8) .

Along with the characteristic range of values for the alkali

elements for the Bungadlllina suite as previously discussed, another

distínguishing chemical characteristic ís their extremely hiqh PzOg

concentrations (Fig. 6.2.3.C). The íntrusives of the Peake and Denison

Ranges commonly have greater than 1- wt.å PzOg reftected in the

abundance of apatite. This is in distinct contrast to all other

compared sarnples, bar one or tw6, which dO not exceed 0'5 wt'| PzOs'

In contrast, the Pzocr trend for the Moruya suite from the Lachlan Fold

BeIt is simitar to, or slightly more phosphorous-enriched (with
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respect to similar SiOz concentrations) than the Bungadillina suite
(criffin et a7., L978).

Thus in consideration of the rnajor element parameters for

these suites of rocks, the intrusives of the Peake and Denison Ranges

form a readity identifiable group characterízed. by high alkalis,

aluminium and phosphorous, Iov¡ titaniurn, and the development of

negative trends for MgO, CaO and *FeO against aluminium' In contrast,

the syn-tectonic Kanmantoo Group granit,es have sinilar major element

variatiohs to the Anabama Granite, whích in turn has characteristics

more akin to Lachlan FoId BeIt rrI-type'r granites than either rrs-rr or

rrA-Èypert granites.

Intrusives of the Peake and Denison Ranges are not the only

Adelaide Geosyncline ígneous rocks which have experienced sodic

metasomatisn. Albitites of the Vriillouran Ranges and Arkaroola region

have similar characterstics as well as Cambrian volcanics. Many of the

more gabbroic rocks of the t¡Iillouran Ranges have chemical

characterístics identical to Adelaidean volcanlcs, âs do the cambrían

basatts, indicating a continent,at tholeÍitic source ([üoodget, L987)'

But the distinctive bimodal character of the carnbrian volcanics, which

displays a negative trend with respect to CaOr *FeO and MgO against

aluminium, resembles that of the Bungadillina suite'

Although Teale & Lottermoser (L987) have described the

intrusives of the Arkaroola as rrPalaeozoicrr rr¡-typetr granites, it

appears that these altered rocks have too high aluminium contents with

respect to other major oxídes to be considered equivalent to typical

rrA-type" granites or Kanmantoo Group post-tectonic granites (Turner

and others, ín prep.). Atteration of this specific aroup has led t'o

extreme deptetion in most calcium, iron, magnesium and titaniun' Care
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muËt be especially exercised ín affording a tectonic settíng by means

of chemical parameters to any intrusives that have been strongly

influenced by any comnanding alteration processes.

6.3 Con¡nrative tft'ace El-e¡ent Geochenistty.

The use of trace elements to compare and contrast the

igneous rocks of the Adelaide Geosyncline and elsewhere is linited by

the sets of elements avaíIable. Not all authors analysed identical

trace element sets. Of the suites of rocks under consideration, the

most consistentty analysed of the trace elements include Ce, Sc, V'

Iarge ion lithophile (tIL) and high field strength (HFS) elements.

Scanty information has been published for the halogen elements as well

as most of the rare earth elements, The proceeding section synthesizes

the comparative characteristics of the most applÍcable and available

trace elements.

The post-tectonic and rr¡-typerr granites display a sudden

decrease Ín bariun wíth increasing silíca; from over L500ppm to 50ppn

accompanied by a gain of 8 wt.å SiOz. No other suite behaves in such a

manner. The intrusives of the Peake and Denison Rangës commonly have

greater than sooppm Ba for unaltered samples; a þroad scatter sinilar

to that for the Anabama and syn-tectonic granites of the Kanrnantoo

Group (Fig. 6.3.1.4). The Willouran íntrusives also display a wide

range of Ba valUes comparable to that of the Cambrian volcanics. In

contrast, the Callanna Group basalts and the Gairdner dyke sl¡rarm are

relatively depleted in barium (<sooppm Ba) and show a more restricted

range of variation. The altered intrusives of the Arkaroola region all

have less than Toppm Ba except one recording L1'49ppn Ba. This trend of
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extreme Ba concentration with increasing sílica is similar to that of

the Cambrian volcanics (Fig. 6.3.1.8).

In the ltl-typert granltes Of the Lachlan FoId BeIt, barium

increases with increasing silica (Hine et a7., L978) t whereas in

comparison with the Bungaditlina suíte, the Lachlan FoId Bêlt rrI-typerr

granites are depleted in barium. In contrast with the Bungaditlina

suite, the Anabana Granite has sinilar |tI-typert barium concentrations

as the Laclan Fold Bett trl-typerr. For some samples of both the Anaþama

Granite and the intrusives of the Peake and Denison Ranges, alteratíon

has caused respective enrichment and depletion of Ba.

The large ion lithophite elernent, rubidium, concentrates in

alkali feldspar. Às Èhe amount of alkali feldspar varies widely in the

intrusives of the Peake and Denison Ranges (fron atþitite to alkali

syenite), the plot of Rb is invariably scattered (cf . Fig. 5.4.1'À)'

Like barium, altered members of Èhe Bungadiltina suite have depleted

rubidium. However, the general trend approximates Ba/Rb<5 (fig'

6.3.1.C). l['he Anabama Granite has carrespondingly scattered values,

but Ba/Rb is less than 5, which ís similar to the ratio for Lachlan

Fold Belt frl-typesr, while the post-tectonic Kanmantoo Group granite

suite, although havíng two exceptíona1Iy Ba-rich deviants, has

Ba/Rb<1-. In contrast, the post-Kirnban Gawler Range Volcanics have

relatively high concentrations of Rb ( -l-Oopprn Rb : 60 l¡tt ' å SiO=,

-2OOppm Rb = 70 wE.Z SiOa) and Ba (up to 30O0ppn Ba) (Giles, l-980)'

The wide compositional variation of both Ba and Rb for the

syn-tectonic Kanmantoo Group granites prevents accurate association-

The range and enrichment of Rb in the Arkaroola intrusives is

considerable (over TOOppmt Fig. 6.3.1.D), while the intrusives of the

will-ouran Ranges record Ba/Rb ratio greater than L2. Although the
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Callanna Group volcanics and dykes show linited variation in ¡a and Rb

concenrations, the Port Pirie volcanics are notably Rb enriched while

the Cambrian volcanics have an wíde spread of concentrations, akín to

the l-ntrusives of the Peake and Denison Ranges.

The diagram of Sr against Rb (Fi9.6.3.L.8) ill-ustrates that

the intrusives of Èhe Peake and Denison Ranges have twice to three

times the amount Sr in comparison with Lachlan Fold BeIt rrI-typerr

granites (Hine et a7., Lg78; Grlffin et ã7., L978) ' Gawler Range

Volcanics (Giles, l-980) and Kanmantoo Group post-tectonic aranites-

The syn-tectonic Kanmantoo Group granites and the Anabama Granj-te

generatly show a negative linear trend for Rb/Sr. The trend has a

similar slope, but with slightly higher concentrations, to the rrl-

typert grranites of the Lachlan FoId Belt. Many samples of the Anabama

suite show enrichment in Rb with 1íttle change in Sr, probably in part

controlled by biotite fractionation. The Arkaroola j-ntrusives contain

little sr which is probably the result of their unigue style of

alteration. In contrast, the intrusives of the Willouran Ranges show

Iittle Rb enrichment while varying consíderably in Sr. Again, aII the

Caltanna Group volcanics behave as a cohesive unit, bar one diapiric

votcanic, with low concentrations in both Rb and Sr. The Cambrian

volcanics have contiguous Rb and Sr concentrations as the Willouran

intrusíves (F'ig. 6.3.1.F) .

In consideration of the relatively inmobile high field

strength elements (Fig. 6.3.2'), the intrusives of the Peake and

Denison Ranges have low quantities of niobiurn in comparison to the

Anabama Granite, but are still in keeping with average values for

Lachlan FoId BeIt rrI-rr and 'rs-typerr granites. The range of Nb and TiO2
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for the syn-tectonic Kanmantoo Group granites is remarkably similar to

that for the Anabama Granite, whereas the post-tectonic granites have

notably high Nb and low TiO= (Fig. 6,3.2.4), âs do the post-Kinban

Gawler Range Volcanics (GíIes, l-980). Niobium concentrations are very

high for the limited number of analyses from Teale & Lottermoser

(L1BZ) for the Arkaroola intrusives, and both the Cambrian volcanics

and the intrusives of the û{illouran Ranges display very high and very

low Nb and Tioz contents (Fig- 6.3 -2.8).

With respect to zirconium, the intrusives of the Peake and

Denison Ranges are notably depleted and have a very narrov/ range of

composition (<220pprn Zt). This is sirnilar to the low Zr values

recorded for rrl-typerr Kosciusko granites (Hine et a7., L978). The

Anabama Granitè (1,00-350ppm zr) again mimics the range of compositions

for the syn-tectonic Kanmantoo Group granites (Fi9.6.3-2-C). Both

post-Kimban Gawler Range Volcanics and post-tectonic Kanmantoo Group

granites display high Zr and, Nb concentrations. As with niobium and

titanium, the íntrusives of the Willouran Ranges and the Cambrian

volcanics have extreme rangtes of compositions for zirconium, although

the intrusives of the hlillouran Ranges appear to become more enriched

in Nb with respect to Zr than the Cambrian volcanics (Fig. 6.3.2.D).

Thê intrusives of thê Peake and Denison Ranges record

yttriurn values up to 6oppn, although most fall between l-0 and 4oppm Y.

Again, these values are similar to Lachlarr FoId BeIt granite averages'

most of the Kanmantoo Group syn-tectonic granites, and the Anabama

Granite (Fig. 6.3 .2.8). The wiltouran Ranges intrusives and the

Cambrian volcanics have sintitarty restricted yt'triun ranges (Fig.

6.3.2.F). The most outstandíng characteristic demonstrated by yttrium

is its relative enrichment (up to 96ppm Y) in the posÈ-tectonic
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Kanmantoa croup granites (Fig. 6.3.2.8), similar to Lachlan FoId BeIt

'rA-typerr granite average (76ppm; Vilhite & Chappell, l-983) and rrM-typerl

plagiogranites.

In the peake and Denison Ranges, both Sc and V denonstrate a

linear relation with respect to TÍOa. Scandium(ppn) /TíO.(wt.å) is

approximateì-y 27, whereas V/TilO= is approxinately 200 (Fig. 6.3.3.4 &

C). In contrast, the Sc content of thê Anabama Granite does not

correspond as neatly to a linear relation; d situation analogous to

the syn-tectonic granites of the KanmanÈoo Group (Fig. 6.3.3.4). In

the post-Kimban GawLer Range VoTcanics, Sc ranges from l- to 25ppn and

V from i- to 2OOppm, which ís sinilar to the range (with respect to

equivalent range in sí}íca) for the Bungadillina suite and rrl-typerr

Lachlan Fold Belt granites (Griffin et aI., L978), and can be

sinilarly accounted for by anphibole and pyroxene fractionation

(Gi1es, l-980 . cf . ch. 7\. Insuffícient Sc data for ülíllouran

intrusives and Cambrian volcanics prevents an accurate comparison.

However, the Canbrian volcanics show a good tinear relatíon for

vanadiurn (V/TíOI is approximately 1-50). The intrusives of the

Willouran Ranges record scattered V concentrations. In contrast, the

Sc and V compositional range for the Callanna Group volcanics is

relatively restricted, and only two samples of the Wil-louran

intrusives approximate the Sc and V concentrations in the Callanna

Group volcanics (Fig. 6.3.3.8 & D).

Cerium concentraÈions of the intrusives of the Arkaroola

region record less than 20ppm. fn contrast, the relatívely enriched

intrusives of the Peake and Denison Ranges have much higher Ce

contents (34-L46pprn Ce), and post-Kimban Gawler Range Volcanics have
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higher stíI1 (l-OO-2OOppn Ce; Gites, 1980). Both the intrusives of the

WíIlouran Ranges and the Callanna Group volcanics have corresponding

Ce concentrations (approximately 20-4Opprn Ce), whereas the Cambrian

votcanics have sllghtly higher values (45-95ppn Ce) '

Nickel is generally lacking in the Anabama Granite and the

intrusives of the Bungadittina suite with only two samples recording

values ín excess of 4oppm (Fig. 6.3.3.E). The trend is similar to thaÈ

for ffl-typerr Koscíusko granites (Hine et a7., L978).In contrast, the

Caltanna croup volcanics display an asymptotic Ni retation with

respect to Tio= (Fig. 6.3.3.F). HaIf of the set for the intrusives of
the t{illouran Ranges follows this asynptotic trend, whiÌe the other

half is notably depteted in Ni, as is the Cambrian volcanics (Fig.

6.3.3.F). This relation rnay reflect the binodal character of the

igneous rocks of the tfillouran Ranges and the Cambrian volcanics such

that the rnafic phase has Ni- (and Cr-) bearing phases (olivine and

spinel) and the felsíc phase does not.

The comparison of halogen elements, although of rare

occurrence in the Ìiterature, is of great significance, especiallY

with respect to styles of alteration and inportance of halogen-based

complexÍng in magma evotution. The intrusives of the willouran Ranges

record over 12r660ppm chlorine, attríbuted largely to CI influx duríng

scapolitization. In contrast, the intrusives of the Peake and Denison

Ranges have a maximum of L82Oppm C1, with the majority of samples

recording 3OO-4Ooppm CI. No scapolite alteration was noted in these

intrusives, but scapolitization is a common feature in the Callanna

croup volcanics (HiIYard, l-986).

Fluorlne values for the intrusives of the Arkaroola region

(f.O9-l-g9oppn F) are símilar to those of the BungadíJ-Iina suite (60-
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1_B20ppn F). However, Lottermoser (t987 ) noted contact metamorphosed

ffmetasomatitesrr with up to 4.45 wt.? F adjacent intrusives of the

Arkaroola region, suçtgesting the importance of fluorine in alteration

originating frorn halogen-rích magmatic fluids. Although the altered

samples from the peake and Denison Ranges do not record such extreme

values, one pyroxeníte xenolith l7714l has over 4600ppn F' The

presence of fluorite and concentrations of F approaching 2o00ppm, in

post-Kimban granites of the Eyre Peninsula and the post-tectonic

Kanmantoo Group granites (K. Stewart, unpublished data, Unív'

A,delaíde; Foden et ã7., LgSg), is much higher than the average values

obtained for the intrusives of the Peake and Denison Ranges (500-

Sooppm F, cf. Table 5.1).

6.4 lrrtnrsíVes Of the wílÌourËn Rângres and Arkãroola Region.

Unlike the íntrusives of the Peake and Denison Ranges, the

intrusives of the Arkaroola region are characterized by late-stage

volatile-transported B.*, F- and CI- cornplexing in the alteration of

both the immediate strata and the plutons themselves (Lotterrnoser,

Lg87). Teale & Lottermoser (L987) clain these intrusives to be

characteristic of rA-typerr granites. However, application of Pearce et

a7.'s (1.984) traCe element discrinination díagram ís inconclusive

(Figs. 6.5.A & B). This is in part due to an incomplete published

trace element data assemblage. The style of alteration, and the

occasional Rb- and Nb-enriched sample suggests anorogenic alkali

metasomatism. In contrast, low LREE, low Y and average Ga argue

against an anorogenic setting. The comparison of these altered rocks

with other igneous rocks in the Adelaide Geosyncline indicates that
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the Arkaroola region intrusives are similar, in composition and

atteration sty1e, to felsic variants of Willouran intrusives.

The intrusives of the Willouran Ranges are targely gabbroic

in character, with minor diorite and albitite, and nay represent the

intrusive equivalent of Ï¡liltouran vol-canics. This clairn is

substantiated by,the presence of augite, bytownite and kaerstutite,

which are typical of gaÞbros and basalts. These gabbros also have

distinctly high chlorine contents, a characteriËtic feature ín

scapolite alteration of Vilooltana (Willouran) Votcanics (Hilyard,

r-e86 ) .

The strong bi¡nodal feature of the Willouran intrusives is

also a characteristic of anorogenic magmatisrn. UnIike the atbitites ín

the Bungadillina suite, the albit,ites in the lilillouran Ranges are

enriched in trace elements and contain riebecl<ite, again typical of

felsic differentiates in anorogenic regimes. Geochemical variations

for this suite are arguably congruous between gabbroíc and albititic

end-members. These features suggest that the fetsic intrusives

origínated from fractionation of a gabbroic parent, accompanied by a

trace element enriched volatile phase'

Trace element tectonic discriminatlon diagrarns of Pearce et

a7. (1_984) (rig. 6.5.4 & B) of the lilillouran intruslves trend from

volcanic arc field into the within-p7ate field. This type of trend

suggests an initial origin from rnafic igneous rocks (e.g' willouran

Volcanics) which has subsequently been enriched in trace elements

through the developrnent of a (?nantle-derived) volatile phase' of

through the fractionation of a felsic trace ele¡¡enÈ enriched

conrponent. These modes of formation are more likely for the

leucocratic int,rusives of the Arkaroola region, rather than
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association with an ambiguous frPalaeozoicrr event as stated by Teale &

Lottermoser (t-987). Thus it nay be postulated that early continental

rifting, which hras responsible for the voluminous extrusion of flood

bäsalts, ilay have also evolved a minor felsic intrusive phase enriched

in trace elements, âs noted in the Willouran Ranges and Arkaroola

region.

6 . 5 Ttre Arraba¡a and Bendlgo Granites.

The intrusives of the Nackara Arc differ from those of the

peake and Denison Ranges ín many hrayË. The most notable is the style

of alteration. The Bendigo and Anabama Granites feature magmatic

hydrothermal potassic alteration forming Cu- and Mo-rich greisens

enriched in Rþ reLative to Sr, which is a similar rnode of alteration

within the int,rusives of the Arkaroola region. In contrast, the

alteration style of the Bungadlllina suite is characterized by

albitization, noted in the deptetion of Rb. Stiqht biotite lineation

within the Anabama Granite is paralleI with the regíona1 east-west

signature, forming in response to Delamerian tectonism' Mineral

foliation is also a characteristic for syn-tectonic granites of the

Kanmantoo Group (Foden and others, 1988). Furthermore, the granites

f eature a distinctive metamorphic aureole, indicat,ing emplacernent as a

relatively hot nagma in contrast to the surrounding strata which was,

at the time of emplacement, metarnorphosed to greenschist facies.

Granite follation designates the granites as either pre- or

syn-têctonic. yet the development of a metamorphic aureole is more

likely for a syn- or post- tectonic intrusive. The syn-tectonic

environment of regional greensehist, facies metamorphic grade would be
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insufficiently high enough to prevent the development of a contact

metamorphic aureole during emplacement of a hot granítíc body. In

contrast, a pre-tectonic granite would be more susceptible to the

metasomatizing effects of circulating meteoric water, perhaps as ín

the case of the Bungadillina suíte where neither a metamorphic aureole

nor a regional mineral foliation has developed. Thus field evÍdence

(presence of çontact netamorphic aureole and weak biotite foliation)

indicates that the granites of the Nackara Arc syn-tectonic, intruding

during the Delarnerian orogeny.

The geochemistry of the Anabama Granite reaffirms the

irnportance of biotíte in controtling composition. Figure 6'6'L

demonstrates the strong linear trends developed in response to

relative biotite concentration in all of Richards' (l-980) analyses of

unaltered materiat. These include Mgo, total iron (as Fezo.) and Tio2.

Hof¡¡ever, the alkati element plots (Figs. 6.6.X.8 & G) Suggests that

another alteration, melt or mineral (calcic plagioclase?) is ínvolved'

The linear enrichment of zirconium (Fig. 6.6.L.8) with

respect to Mgo attests to the early crystallization Of zircon and its

subsequent ínclusion into biotite, thus behaving in harmony to biotite

fractionation. Although rubidÍum forms a vague trend, probably also in

response to biotite fractionation, neither Sx, Y or Nb demonstrate any

such association (Figs. 6.6.1.D, F, H & J). The very high HFs

concentrations, including Y and Nb in the most mafic of samples (<55

wt.8 Sio=) is not inrnediately apparent'

The Anabama Granite, atthough metaluminous (fig' 6'6'2'A),

is alkalic (according to Peacock's (L93L) scheme), and the AFM diagran

(6.6.2.8) reveals a strong linear trend, tending towards being more

tholeiitic in character than those of the Peake and Denison Ranges'
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Tectonic discrimination utilizing Èhe major-element Rl--Rz diagram of

de la Roche (T}ZB) shows the Ànabamâ Granite to occupy Batchelor's and

Bowden,s (i.g}A),'CaTedonían'permítted pTutons' (post-collísion

upTift),' field (Fig. 6,6.2), with a linear trend which may be

accounted for by proqressive fractionation of biotite and calcic

plagioclase. The tectonic setting is compatible with the syn-

Delamerian tectonism as envi5âged from fietd evidence'

Trace element geochemical data of the Amabama granite

plotted utilizing the tectonic discrimination díagrams of Pearce et

a7. (Lg84) are presented in figure 6.6.2.D-8. The granites plot on a

tinear trend from well within the voJcanic arc field (vAG) into the

within-p7ate field (wPG) indicating a progrëssive increase of HFS

elements. Samples with the highesÈ conentrations of Y and Nb, however'

coincide with anomalous concentrations of Rb, Ctl and Zn. These

relations suggest that high HFS values are not of a primary magmatic

nature, but have been derived as the result of secondary hydrothermal

processes. Alternatively, the more mafic HFS element-riCh Samples tnay

represent a different magrnatic event. In anticipation that' the high

concentrations of Rþ, Nb and Y in the Anabama Granite is more likely

due t,o hydrothermal enrichment than íntrusion from a tectonically

different source, the discrinination diagrams suggest that the granite

is more accurately described as volcaníc-arc, âS opposed from that

originating from within-p|ate or anorogenic ("[-type") regime (Pearce

et ãI., L984).

As syn-tectonic granites, the intrusives of the Nackara Arc

are more akin to the granites intruding the Kanmantoo Group sediments'

These Kanmantoo Group granites often display a regional fotiation but
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lack a contact nretamorphic aureole, due to the higher grade

(amphibolite) of regional metamorpism (e.g. the Palmer Granite) '

Ríchards (19BO) was inconclusive in defining t'he Anabama Granite as

either rrs-rr or rrl-type", and lamented the problem of applying

ascertained L,achlan FoId Bett granite characteristics to granites of

the Adelaide Geosyncline and Kanmantoo Trough. Although most evídence

indícates'rl-type't classification (apatite and biotite inclusions,

ACK<I-.1, normative diopside), the absence of hornblende as the prime

naf ic mineral- phase in favour of biotite suggests rrs-type" origins '

The initial Srsz/Sree ratio det,ermined by Stevson & V{ebb (1976) is

also ambiguous in defining a distinctíve t'type" (o.7074) | buù may be

indicative of an initíal rrl-typert magma that has undergone some amount

of crusta] contamination. The prevalence of biotite is more likely a

factor of water and potassium activities rather than source material.

The styte of intrusion indicates emplacement from depth along planes

of structural weakness that were present during the Delamerian orogeny

as indicated by Gerdes (Lg73) and postulated by O'Dríscoll (1-98L). But

the question remains of precise tectonic aenesis.

The granites of Anabama and Bendigo, having originated from

depth, intruded during Èhe largely anhydrous compressional regime of

the Delamerian Orogeny, which hlas much less Severe than ín the

Kanmantoo Trough area. The initial "Sr/"Sr ratio indicates a

primitive source with some crustal contamination' These granites are

insufficiently enriched in silica, have too great a range of SiOz, and

have no associated migrmatites to have possibty evolved from anatectic

minimum melt conditions, as would be anticipated in a highly

compressional (1.e. continental coltision) regime' lfhis is also

supported by najor and trace element data and field relatíons. These
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granites intrude (umberatana Group) Adetaidean strata which have been

subJected to greenschist facied metamorphism and open folding during

the Delamerian Orogeny. While it. is conceivable t'hat the entire

granite body(íes) has(have) been tectonically transported in place as

(an) allochthonous block(s), as postulated for some intrusives of

Kanmantoo Group metasediments (Foden et a7., 1-988), from general

ínspection of the surrounding geology this scenario seems unl-ikely'

Thus the number of tectoníc regimes for genesis of these granites is

linited.
Preiss (Lg87) suggested that the granítes of the Nackara Arc

evolved f¡.om Andean-type subductíon-related magamatism, with the

postulated west-dÍpping trench located approxímat'ely 1-3okn to the

east. Cu*porphyry style nineralization in the Bendigo and Anabama

granites (Morris, L}BL) tends support to Andean-type magnatism' if the

style of mineralízation is indeed thus (Ríchards, l-980) ' Yet Preiss

(Lg|?) reserves final judgement on a tectonic framework for genesis as

many factors argue against a subduction-retatêd process' These include

the intrusion into largely synclinal basins and not witnin uplifted

areasr âs well as the lack of evidence for obducted ophiotíte

sequences, blueschist tnet,amorphism and rnelanges. other arguments

against Andean-type magmatism, or more specifically against rrI-

(Cordilleran) type" nagrmätis¡n which is noted for hosting porphyry-Cu

mineralization, include the lack of great volumes of associated

gabbro, andesite and dacite. AIso, hornblende is not a lnajor mineral

component, the granit,es are alkaline as opposed to calc-alkaline' and

the initial .rsr/..sr ratio is noÈ significantly less than o'706

(o.7o74+/-O.OO9 Anabama Granite; o.7069+/-0.oo21- Bendigo Granit'e:
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wêbb , Lg76) (Pitcher, 1-983) .

Subduction-related Andean-type rnagmatism leads to voluminous

granite belts of nultiple-batholithic proportions' The combined masses

of both the Anaþama and postulated extensions of the Bendigo Granite

çannot compare with the enormous granite belts of the cordilleras, for

example, Of the granite types outlined by Pitcher (L983), the Anabama

and BendíEo Granites have more in common with 'I-(caredonian) typett

granites including granodiorite-granite associatíons, Þíotite as the

doninant ferro-magnesian mineral, the occurrence of rare appanitic

(euhedral hornblende the dominant mafic phase) gabbro, and initial

ersr/..sr ratio between 0.705 and o.7og. But in consideration of any

tectonic regÍme for granite emplacement, the hypothesis that

encratonic magmatism can be induced by deep-seated faults (which can

cause crust,at and sub-crustal melting and provide conduit for

transport to higher crustal levels) nust also be entertained (Pitcher,

L983; Leake , t978) .

6.6 slmopsis.

The following geochemical characteristics \¡¡ere noted for the

igneous roçks of the Adelaide Geosyncline:

(1) The intrusives of the Peake and Denison Ranges are

characteristically enriched in alkali etenents in comparison with most

of the igneous rocks of the Adelaide Geo6yncline.

(2) Albitization is a featrlre common to the Bungadillina suite, the

íntrusives of the !{illouran Ranges, Arkaroola region, and the nore

felsic variants of Cambrian and Burra Group volcanics'

(3) The Bungadillina suite and the Anabama Granite are enriched in

aluminium, and are simíIar to aluminium concentrations for Kanmantoo
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Group syn-ti:ctonic granites and Lachlan FoId. BeIt rrl-typeil granites.

(4) Trends developed for Afzoo, cao, M9o and *Feo suggest pyroxene-,

amphÍbole- and late plagioclase-control of fractionation (and

accumulation) in the Bungadillina suite in contrast to biotite- and

plagioclase-control fractionation in the Anabama Granite and syn-

tectonic granites of the Kanmantoo Group'

(b) The hlillouran intrusives and the Canbrian volcanics demonstrate

distinctive bimodal suites, while the Bungadillina suite is of

intermediate comPosition -

(6) Thè Bungaditlina suite is generally depleted in TiO=, similar to

LachLan FoId BeIt rrI-typetr granites. The intrusives of the Arkaroola

region and some of the Cambrian volcanics are severely TiOz depleted,

but thís may be a feature of their style of alteration'

(7') The Bungadillina suite has characteristically high PzO', similar

to Lachlan FoId Belt rrl-typert granites'

(B) congruous barium concentrations exist for the Anabama Granite and

the Kanmantoo Group syn-tectonic granites, while the Bungadillina

suite is slightly enriched, Loht barium contents of the Arkaroola

region intrusives and the more felsic Cambrian volcanics, Iike

titaniun, are probably alteration induced'

(9) The altered íntrusives of the Arkaroola region are dernonstrably

enriched in nn, in contrast to altered intrusives of the Peake and

Denison Ranges which are typicalty Rb-depleted.

(r-o) The Bungadillina intrusives are sr-enriched. The Anaþama Granite

has a Sr-range comparable to the syn-tectonic Kanmantoo Group

granites, and the sr-range for the intrusives of the willouran Ranges

are congruous to that of the cambrian volcanics.
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(11) Zironium, Nb and TiOz concentratj-ons are depleted in t'he

Bungadillina suíte, and are sinil-ar to Lachlan Fold BeIt rrf-typerl

granites, contiguous in the syn-tectonic Kanrnantoo granites and the

Anabåma Granite, an¿ bimodal in the lrlillouran intrusives, the

Arkaroola region intruSives, and the Cambrian volcanics'

(L2) yttrium ís useful in distinguishing post-tectonic Kanmantoo Group

granites, and is consistently low in the Bungadillina suite'

(13) Scandium fqrrns a posítive linear trend for the Bungadillina suite

with respect to TlOa, whereas the Anabama Granite forms a negative

trend and is contiguous with the syn-tectonic Kanmantoo Granites. The

post-tectonic Kanmantoo Group granites are depleted in Sc'

(14) Vanadium/TÍOz forms a steeper positive linear trend for the

intrusives of the Peake and Denison Ranges in comparíson with the

intrusives of the Àrkaroola region. Concentrations of vanadium for the

Willouran, Bungadillina, Arkaroola and Lachlan Fold BeIt rrl-typerl

granites, are contiguous'

(15) Nickel is onty enriched in the basalÈic/gabbroic end-members of

the Willouran intrusives and Adelaidean/Cambrian volcanics, but

dispì.ays a sirnilar concentration trend in the Bungadil-Iina suite as in

the Lachlan Fold Belt 'rl-typerr granites'

(16) Hígh chlorine concentrations are characteristíc in scapolitized

ú{ooltana basalts and Vilillouran intrusíves, and low in the intrusives

of the Peake and Denison Ranges.

(LZ) Fluorine concentrations are similar between the Arkaroola and

Bungadillina suítes, and enriched in the post-tectonic Proterozoic and

Palaeozoic granites-

Strong similarities exist between the Anabama Granite and

the syn-tectonic Kanmantoo Group granites with respect to major and
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trace elements, indícating eonsanguinity. These granites formed early

in the Delamerian Orogeny in response to partial melting and íntrusion

of crustat melt into the tectonically thickened Kanmantoo Trough. It

is unclear how much of a role mantle-derived magma played in their

petrogenesis. However, the rubidiun-strontium systematics suggest the

Anabarna Granite origínatéd from a less (crustal) contaminated magmatic

source, while geochemístry indicates that biotite-control-led

fractionation was a key feature in late-stage magma petrogenesis'

Intrusion of the Anabama and Bendigo Granítes appears to have been

fault-controlled, while intrusion of syn-tectonic Kanmantoo granites

correspond to the zones of highest regional metamorphism' These

petrogenetic features may also appty for the British Empire Granite in

the Mt. Painter region

In contrast, the posÈ-tectonic Kanmantoo Group and post-Kimban

igneous rocks form cohesive and unique magmAtic group, characteristic

of 'rA-typer granites and originating from a prímitíve, anhydrous

source (Turner and others, in ptep.). The lack of a rnagmatic-volatile

phase developed in these rrA-typetr Kanmantoo Group granites iS in

contrast to the volatile-rich intrusives of the Arkaroola region'

The intrusives of the Willouran Ranges and the Arkaroola

region have many similar chemical characteristics to the canbrian

volcanics. The style of alteration of the Arkaroola intrusives is

distíctly d,ifferent from any of the other suites, and is indÍcative of

high temperature (?rnagnatic) hydrothermal activity' The j'ntrusives of

the peake and Denison Ranges have some chemical sinilarities to those

of the Cambrian volcanics and rrl-typetr granites of the Lachlan FoId

BeIt, but do noÈ have the basattic character of the more mafic end-
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members.

Figure 6.i provides a comprehensive conparative image for

the irunediately pre-Adelaidean (post-Kimban) ígneous geochernistry, and

imnediately post-Adelaidean igneous geochemistry (Kanmantoo Group

granites), with an average value for quartz syenite from the

Bungadillina suite (from Table 5.1). In comparison with average syn-

and post,-Delamerian values, the Bungadillina suíte is collectively

enriched in LIL elements (especialty sr where it forms a positive

anotnaly), depleted in LREE, and símilar, if not slightly depleted, in

HFS elements.

In comparison with post-Kirnban igneous rocks, the quartz

syenite is simllarly enriched in LIL elements (especíalIy Sr where it

again forms a positive anomaly), depleted in LREE, and with similar

HFS values. rt is interestíng to note the close similarities between

post-tectonic (Kimban) and post-tectonic (Delamerian) igneous suites'

ExernplifyÍng these geographical and geochronological

comparisons with the intrusives of the Peake and Denison Ranges is

figure 5.7.2.A (cf . ch. 5.?) which illustrates differences wit'h

Lachlan Fold Belt rtI-rr and rrA-typert graniteS. In brief review, the

averagê Lachlan nl-typetr has similar LREE and HFS element

concentrations, but demonstrates lower LIL element val-ues. These

ttspider-gträms" also illustrate consistently low yttrium and

anomalously high strontium ín the Bungadillina sulte. contrasting

trace element values may correspond to the difference between the

typical- rr¡-type'r granite, which is modelled after post-tectoníc high

fractionate intrusives (e.g. Foden et a7., L989)' Such pronounced

chemical diff,erences indicate that the Bungadillina suite ís not post-

tectonic, but perhaps pte-tectonic or syn-tectonic.
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Chapter Seven: Petrogenesis of Intrusives of
tlre Peake and Denison Ranges.

I'It is even more important to real-ize that there is no

""ã ãiiqin of granite according to Read (1948 in 1957)
there are granltes and granites so that there can be
no single þath of evolution of the magnas'rl

w.S. Pitcher (L979).

7.I Introduction.
This study concentrates on the intrusives of the Peake and

Denison Ranges, and uses other igneous occurrences within the Adelaide

Geosyncline and elsewhere on a comparative basis' The proceeding

section focuses on the petrogenesis of the igneous intrusive rocks of

the peake and Denison Ranges utilizing the fiel-d, petrographical,

mineralogical and geochemícal data described from previous chapters'

From this grounding, it may then be possible to elucidate the

petrogenesis of other igneous bodies in the Adelaide Geosyncline. The

success of this chapter, and indeed this entire thesis, vrill be to

forward a better understanding of these igneous rocks; hence further

the comprehensÍ-on of the evol-ution of the Adelaide Geosyncline'

7.2 FíeId and Petrographic Evidence'

From field evidence, it is clear that the líthologies

comprising the igneous Bungadillina suite are intrusive to the Burra

Group. Furthermore, field relations with diapiric breccia indicate the

emplacement of the suite postdates initía] evaporite diapirism, but

predates (Delamerian?) tectonically induced, diapiric breccia

remobilization. However, this study has failed to unequivocally

determine the precise timing of emplacement wit'h respect to the

Delamerian Orogeny. Structural evidence is conflicting, especially as
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there is no pervasive Delamerian structural fabric that is readily

identified on a smal-I sca1e, due to Lhe low grade of regional

metamorphism in the Peake and Denison Ranges. There are data

supporting both a pre-tectonic (folded sills, style of ernplacement and

alteration), and post-tectonic tirning for emplacement (J-ack of

deformation fabric, dykes intruding fold hinges). Furthermore, three

separate geochronological methods (K-Ar, Rb-Sr, U-Pb) that have been

used to date the Bungadillina suite are all erroneous and cannot be

used to define the age of emplacement. However, most evidence argues

against syn-tectonic tirning (Iack of either contact metamorphic

aureole or intraplutonj-c mineral-s foliated parallel to regional

fabric ì re. Anabama Granite). The difficulty in deterrnining the

relative timing of emplacement is further enhanced by what appears to

more than one period of folding in the Peake and Denison Ranges, and

not necessarily due to Delamerian tectonism (í.e. pre-Delamerian

evaporite diapirism) complicated further by possibly post-tectonic

remobilization of diapiric breccía.

Determination of relative tirning of pluton emplacement is

not a sirnple and straight forward task. Recent studies on relative

tirning of emplacement of smatl plutons (1ess than lokm in diameter) by

paterson & Tobisch (l-988) have shown that field evidence can often be

conflicting or misl-eading.

rr...Pretectonic plutons may or may not (l-) -appear deformed, (2)
have fotiations in the wall rocks that bend around the pluton or
cut across the pluton - country rock contact, (3) have ductile
shear zones aloñg the margin o? the pluton and-(4) have strain
shadows at the eñAs or alóng irregular parts of the pluton
margin that preserve older structures'
"...all threä pluton types (viz pre-, sYil- and post-tectonic) may

(1) appear defõrmed or--non àeformed (2) have contacts that appear
to cut structures in the wall rock, and (9) have porphyroblasts
ín their aureoles that display varied tirning reLations.rl
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The plutons comprising the Bungadillina suite are not

homogeneous. The largest ptutons and some of the smal-Ier bodies have

mappable gabbroic zones, and the sitls of Map B & B' vary from

monzodiorite to syenogabbro. The second targest westerly pluton has

distinctíve gabbroic cores and margins, white the eastern side of the

largest pluton is punctuated by a syenogabbro zone. Many of the

smaller monzonitic bodies have distinctive gabbroic zones whereas

other smalI plutons are exclusively gabbroic in composition. Only the

quartz monzonite semi-circular body of Maps A & B' can be described as

massive and homogeneous.

Relative emplacement of the various igneous tithologies

indicates that the nafic monzonites (and syenites?) preceded the

gabbroic plutons (xenoliths of one within the other), followed by

quartz monzonites (plugs intruding sillsi Map B'). Alkali syenites and

lanprophyres postdate all others.

With the exception of one locality which shows a contact

disptaying a stightly more felsic gabbro re-intruding what is probably

the more mafic parent, the contacts between the mafic and felsic

phases are commonly gradational over a distance of 0'5-2m' The lack of

a sharp contact in many of the contiguous mafic and felsic phases

suggests that the original magma \^IaS a hetèroçtenous crystal mush which

had separated into mafic crystal-rich (cumutate-rich) and mafj-c

crystal-poor (cumulate-depteted) melts. Other field observations

indicate mineral cumulates are present in the Bungadillina suite. Some

plutons have mafic-felsic banding akin to primary igneous cumulate

Iayers. Indeed, some plutons have amphibolite or pyroxenite xenoliths

analogous to exhumed or re-incorporated crystal cumulate products from
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a more fractionated magma. These cumulate xenoliths, found within

felsic si1ls and both small and large plutons, indicate that crystal

cumulates also formed at depth prior to emplacement, and are not

necessarily the result of in situ fractionation.

Active magma flow is evident from prominent flow-induced

mineral Ìineations of elongate early crystallizing mineraL phases such

as acicular amphibole and clinopyroxene, and, in the alkal-i syenite

and lamprophyres, alkali feldspar and biotite'

Morrison & Foden (1989) suggested that fractionation of

clinopyroxene, amphibole and calcic plagioclase is responsible for

compositional variations between mafic and felsic lithologies in the

zoned ptuton of Maps A and A'. These workers postulated that the more

mafic phases represent the parental, primitive melt to the magmatic

system. Alternatively, the most mafic phases in any of the

lithologically variable plutons may represent the fractionated

cumulate of early formed mafic minerals from what originally was a

monzonitic or dioritic parental magma. Probable cumulate pyroxenite

xenoliths are evidence in support of crystal cumulate influence in

magma genesis. Uralitized pyroxenite 175751 occurring as a mappable

unit to a small pluton in Map I also indicates that the formation of a

cumulate-rich phase could produce a síngularly large intrusive unit'

Sirnilarly, the gabbroic phase of the largest pluton (Maps F', G and I)

is located adjacent the westerly contact with metamorphosed

metasediments. This feature may represent a mafic cumulate-rich basal

zone of a fractionated pluton. The orientation is in keeping with the

surrounding strata if intrusion occurred prior to tilting duríng the

Delamerían Orogeny (Fig. 7.L2). Magrnatic layering has been tentatively

identified in some outcrops in this ptuton, and is also indicative of
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liquid-crystal dif f erentiation.

The prevalence of Burra Group sedimentary xenoliths with

orientations akin to the imnediate host strata orientations around the

margins of the plutons attests to passive stoping as the main mode of

emplacement. OnIy one sub-circular (Iate-stage intrusive?) quartz

monzonite body (Maps A & B, ) significantly deforms the surrounding

strata, suçtgesting a forceful mode of emplacement.

Fie1d relations of'alkali syenite sills and dykes indicate

that their intrusion postdates most aII other Iithologies with the

exception being small biotite lamprophyre dykes. Not only are these

Iithologies found intruding alI other major bodies, but they also

preferentially intrude as dykes (rather than sills) within the Burra

Group strata. Although the precise date of intrusion of the alkali

syenite bodies remains uncertain, it must postdate the bulk of other

intrusives and may be post-Delarnerian in age. Ambrose et a7. (1981)

have reported the presence of simirar arkati syenite spherulitic dykes

2km west of Tarlton springs, which rnay be consanguineous with other

alkali syenites in the region. Simitarl-Y, an l-Bkm-Iong discontinuous

dolerite dyke striking N!{-SE intrudes along fault lines and fold

hinges 18-2Okm south of the Bungadillina suite' represents definitive

post-Delamerian magmatism.

The general lack of pegmatites, aplites and quartz veining

indicates that late-stage volatiles hrere a minor component of the

magma. In the zoned western pÌuton l72oof , Èhere l¡tras:

(a) a possible late-stage volatile phase which induced autobrecciation

and the injection of sedimentary xenotiths ínto the pluton and;

(b) a zone of alkali feldspar megacrystic syenite, probably induced by
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a \^rater-rich fluid phase under subsolidus conditions.

Margins of some plutons are often characterized by abundant felsic

dyking (cÍ. fronticepiece), re-injecting into the pluton itself yet

often truncated at contact with surrounding sediments. These dykes are

ínterpreted to be residual Iate-stage felsic melt which vtere squeezed

out towards the margins of the crystallizing body. Remobilization of

diapiric material has usually caused truncation of radiating felsic

dykes at pluton margins.

Margins of the intrusive bodies commonly lack any

significant contact metamorphism, regardless of the contiguous

tithology. This feature has been reported by Morrison (1986) and

Morrison & Foden (L989) as the result of intrusion into a wet

sedimentary pile where a circulating meteoric water system was able to

quickly disperse magmatic heat. Rapid flow of the fluids ahray from Èhe

intruding magmatic body, or the immediate absorption of meteoric water

into an anhydrous magma, ilâY prevent the alteration of contiguous

sediments. The lack of associated volatile-induced intrusives (e.9.

pegnatites) indicates the magma bodies l^/ere relatively anhydrous,

encouraging the influx of surrounding meteoric water' A tectonic

setting which would have surrounding meteoric water favours pre-

Delamerian intrusíon into a wet sedimentary pile. slightly elevated

temperatures and pressures in either a syn-tectonic or post-tectonic

setting would expel meteoric waters from the sediments and encourage

localized contact metamorphism. However, if intrusion htas prior to

deforrnation, stratigraphic measurements by Arnbrose et a-Z ' (l-981-)

indicated that the Adelaide Geosyncline sedimentary pile above the

Burra Group was in excess of 14km. It is unlikely that a freely

círculating rneteoric water system would be present at such a depth'
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Alternatively, intrusion may have occurred prior to cessation of

sedimention when the sedimentary pile was less than 7kn thick.

onty in one location, oD the western side of the largest

pluton (Map G), was there contact metamorphism resulting in the

sericitization and silícification of the immediate sediments. This

phenomenon has also been observed by R.B. Flint (pers' comm')' The

strata around this pluton are trending roughly north-south, upright

and dipping steepty to the east, and this side of the pluton is

postulated to represent the pre-Delamerian true base (i-e- footwall

contact of a possible layered intrusion). It is in this specific

locality, at the base of the intruding pluton, where sufficient

dehydration and heating of the immediate sediments üIere sufficient to

invite contact metamorphisrn. A simíl-ar zone of contact metamorphisn

hras investigated on the western side of the second largest pluton

(Maps A and A, ). HoWever, none was observered largely due to poor

outcrop exposure.

Xenoliths are generally a minor component of the plutons. As

previously mentioned, the most common type of xenolith is composed of

Burra Group quartzite or metasediments, and is generally restricted to

the irnmediate nargins of the pluton. Less frequent are monzonite and

monzogabbro xenoliths which are especially prevalent in one of the

monzonite sills of Maps B and B'. These xenoliths are commonly rounded

or subrounded and extensivety altered. They are interpreted to be

cognate xenoliths incorporated by the intruding magma from an earlier

crystallized magma, or crystal cumulate of earlier formed mineral

phases. These xenoliths are evidence for progressive emplacement of a

continuously fractionating magma into an expanding magma chamber (e'g'
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Nabelek et aI., 1986). This mechanism is postulated to be the nain

mode of emplacement for the larger zoned plutons, âs more felsic

fractionate intrudes the more rnafic magma (Morrison & Foden, 1-989).

High grade metamorphic xenolíths, Such as garnet-chlorite schists, are

a minor constituent and represent the only evidence for Early or

Middle Proterozoic crystalline basement materíal being injested into

the intruding magma. The lack of high grade metamorphic xenoliths

ind,icates that crustal assimilatíon was not an ímportant factor in

magma genesis.

The re-intrusion of a more maf ic ( curnulate? ) monzoglabbro by

a slightly less mafic monzogabbro is displayed ín a small- pluton in

Map F. This indicates that cumulate crystal-rich magmas ltlere mobile'

and could intrude as later, separate bodies. The process of forming an

independent cumulate-rich magma is probabty represented by the smaller

Iobate monzogabbro and syenogabbro plutons which occur without a

contiguous felsic Phase.

The predominance of euhedral and zoned phenocrysts and

chadacrysts of calcíc plagioclase, hornblende, magnetite and

ctinopyroxene suggests that crystallization of these phases was in

conditions removed from that of final emplacement. This is further

substantiated by the presence of biotite pseudomorphing arnphibole'

Although origínal magmatic conditions favoured the crystall-ization of

clinopyroxene and amphibole, the crystals l¡Iere subsequently replaced

by bíotite, perhaps induced by late-stage hydration reactions

involving increasinÇ aHzO which represented the final stable

conditions for emplacement. The presence of biotite as both a primary

insterstitial mineral and a secondary replacement mineral- supports

this claim. Increasing water activity in a magma encouraçted the
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crystallization of biotite from the melt, and made previously

crystallized mafic phases metastable in the hydrous conditions,

resulting in alteration to biotite.

Cursory examination of the published geological maps of the

peake and Denison Ranges clearly demonstrate that the intrusives are

Iimited to a small area in the northern section of the Margaret

Inlier. Ambrose et a7. (1981-) have postulated that the narrol^t zone

displaced by the intrusives coincides with the intersection of a major

deep-seated east-west crustal shear-zone, the Karari Fauft Zone, with

the north-south structural trend of the Peake and Denison Ranges. The

Karari Fault Zone (Finlayson, lgTg) is a linear sub-vertical zone of

intense mylonitization defining the northwest rnargin of shall-ow

crystaltine basement of the Gawler craton, extending 3o0km Ín a

northeasterty direction towards the Peake and Denison Ranges (Rankin

et ã7. , tg87; Flint & Parker , :-gA2) . It is readiJ-y identified by a

distinct aeromagnetic anomaly, and is thought to have been active in

the Early Proterozoic, Early Palaeozoic, Permian and Tertiary. In the

Peake and Denison Ranges, however, there is no indication of any such

shear zone. If one is indeed present, then it must either traverse the

gap between the Margaret and Denison Inliers, terminate prior to the

inliers, oT occur inmediately north of the inliers, and is thus not

exposed.

The Bungadillina suite is in distinct contrast to syn-

tectonic granites in the Nackara Arc which are characterized by a

prominent metamorphic alteration aureoJ-e, abundant dyking into the

immediate country rock, and slight mineral foliation parallel to the

regionat deformatíon trend. Alternatively, the syn-tectonic plutons of
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the Kanmantoo Trough are situated within a zone of íntense regional

metamorphism characterized by nignatites and gneisses. The lack of a

contact metamorphic aureole around Kanmantoo Group granites, such as

the the Encounter Bay Granite, has been attributed to íntrusion into

an already pre-heated, anhydrous host (Milnes et a7., L977).

Of the three major structural patterns induced from natural

intrusive bodies as described by Castro (L987) (concordant plutons,

discordant plutons and gneiss domes), exarnples of both concordant and

discordant intrusion can be found in the Peake and Denison suite. A

classic concordant pluton hras identified by Reyner (1956) from aerial

photography.
rrHere the graniÈe has forced its way between two
massive quartzite beds, bowing them apart and
crumplinq tne íncompetent slates between Èhem' rl

Further evidence of concordant emplacement is indicated by localised

buckting and disruption of shale and siltstone strata in the immediate

contact region of smaller plutons. Intrusions into the more competent

quartzite beds contain abundant angular quarÈzite xenoliths along the

pluton margins indícating forceful emplacement causing accidental

inclusion of country rock which is restrícted to the periphery of the

pluton (plate 3.1.D). In contrast, the larger plutons commonly contain

Iarge quartzite xenolith rafts which retain orientations similar to

the encompassing strata indicating a more passíve, discordant mode of

intrusion.
The presence of zoned and sub-circular plutons discordant

with the regíonal fabric can be interpreted to be annufar complexes,

formed through caldron collapse rather than simple stoping. Here, the

more nafic, earlier crystallizing and mafic cumulate core of the

pluton collapses verically into a rising diapir at high crustal
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level-s, encouraging the intrusion of more felsic residual melt around

the newly vacant periphery. Zoned plutons in particular have 41so been

accounted for by in situ ballooning (Dixon, L975; Holder, L979i

Bateman, l-985). This mode of emplacement is characterized by

progressively more felsic phases concentrically zoned towards the core

of the pluton. The alternate sequence, however, is present for the

zoned pluton of Maps A and A', and is explained by discordant annul-ar

complexes; a common mode of emplacement in anorogenic regimes (e-g-

Carnicero & Castrot 1982ì cî. Morrison & Foden, 1989). In contrast to

larger compositionally zoned plutons, sma1l, relatively homogeneous

plutons are concentrated in zones of diapiric disturbances (Maps E' F

and F, ). These include both very mafic and very fetsic plutons

intruding apparently independent of each other. The zone into which

these smaller plutons intruded is structurally weak or pTastíc,

allowing for the independent intrusion of what may have been separate

pulses of cumulate-rich and cumulate-depleted magma.

The 1argest pluton features a well developed metamorphic

horizon on its most westerly margin (Ambrose et ã7., 1981; Plat'e

3.2.H). It is also lâterally zoned wíth syenogabbro concentrated along

the western side, and al-bitized syenite towards the eastern margin.

This may reflect the orientation of the pluton at the Èime of

emplacement. The extensively albitized eastern margin may be the top

of the pluton where meteoric water hlere more likely to cause

alteration of the intruding pluton. Sirnilar1Y, the base of the pluton

may be the western margin where greaÈer heat flow could generate

subsÈantiat metamorphism of the ímmediate sediments. The denser

gabbroic layer with gradational (syenite) contact would also be found
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at the base of the pluton if gravitational crystal fractionation

processes were in effect (Fig. 7.L2).

The zoned pluton of Maps A & A' also demonstrates a mafic-

rich western margín and a finer grained felsic eastern margin (i.e.

19630l), suggesting the pluton has an easterly top and cumul-ate-rich

westerly bottom, which is in accordance with the easterly younging

direction of the enclosing strata. But unlike the larger pluton, f,o

metamorphism was noted (?exposed) in the western contact sediments.

Alternatively, monzogabbro bodies along the northern margins of the

pluton may represent the attered relict ínitial mafic phase of

intrusion of a progressively expanding ptuton (Morrison & Foden,

19g9). A similar inter-pluton stratigraphic orientation was also noted

for the largest pluton of Map C (Fig- 7-L2).

The rising of dense, mafic magma into high crusÈal levels

cannot be readily explained by relative gravitational inversion of a

light felsic pluton rising through a denser medium. Alternatively,

basic magma can intrude narrol^r fractures to reach isostatic

equilibriun Íf the overlyíng crust acts as a singular rigíd component.

Thus relatively srnatl downward displacement of crustal material may

cause the rapid ascent of small bodies of deep-seated basal-tic magma

via readily available deeply peneÈrating crustal fractures. If the

Karari fault does indeed coincide with the base of the BungadíIlina

suite, it may provide such a conduit. The presence of small mafic

bodies to the immediate west of the exposed Bungadillina suit,e has

been determined by magnetic geophysical surveys, suggesting that the

BungadiJ-lina suite extends in line with the proposed Karari Fault Zone

(Ashton Miningì pers. comm.).

The general style of intrusion is more in keeping with
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anorogenic or post-orogenic magmatism as there is no relaticn between

the intrusive bodies and the regional deformatíonal structure in the

Burra Group strata. If intrusion occurred during or after regional

folding, it would be anticipated that intrusions, especially dykes,

would correspond to fault l-ines, foÌd hinges or other structural

weaknesses in the immedíated strata. However, few are found. Instead,

the preponderance of sitls preferentiaJ-Iy intruding less competent

beds in the peake and Denison Ranges suggests that stratigraphic

controls T^rere the dominant definitive facÈor in determining location

for emplacement. This would most likely have occurred prior to the

Delamerian OrogenY.

The tack of interfingering of dykes and sills radiatíng from

more massive intrusive bodies in the Bungadillina suite indicates that

stoping and dyke propogation was not a major force in intrusive

emplacement. The apparently concordant contacts are consistent with

emplacement by highly viscous magma composed of a crystal mush

( cI inopyroxene+magnetiÈe+calcíc+ plagioclase+/-hornblende ) which

forced aside the immediate strata and inhibited the inclusion of host

material to the imrnediate margins. The large crysÈal content of the

intruding magma is also indicated ín cumulate xenoliths, entire

curnulate-dominated plutons, and magmatic (crystal) layering'

Some plutons display marginal development of minor l-ate-

stage aplite, but the general want of associated pegmatites and

aplites intruding contraction fractures in the plutons themselves and

the imnediate country rock indicates the intrusions htere relatively

anhydrous, and deprived of late-stage volatile-rich second boiling of

residual magma (Burnham, L979) -
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Alteration of the Bungadillina suite is a }ocatized

phenomenon. Sma1ler plutons and the margins of larger plutons are more

prone to albitization. There is no equívalent alteration in the

contiguous sedíments. The degree of alteration appears to íncrease

towards the pluton margins, oE, as with respecÈ to the sill swarm of

Maps B & Br, towards the southern extremíty of the sills. Alteration

does not extend into the contiguous sediments. Thus field evidence is

more consisÈant with alterant fluids in equilibrium wíth and derived

from the immediate sediments. This ís in keeping with a relatively

anhydrous magma absorbing surrounding meteoric i^rater upon intrusion,

and causing l-ocalized low temperature hydrothermal al-teration.

7.3 llineralogical Erridence-

The Bungadillina suite is petrographícally characterized by

the early crystallization of magnetite, labradorite and magnesian

clinopyroxene. Magnetite formation is in response to crystallization

from an environment of hígh oxygen fugacity. Minor itnenite occurringl

ín the sills (Map B & B') indicates slightly higher 1Oz, suggesting

fluctuating fugacity conditions during early crystallization.

Magnesian clinopyroxene is indicative of crystaltization from a

mantle-derived melt. The occurrence of chromite and perovskite also

implies a mantle source (Fig. 7.II). The cornplete absence of ca-poor

pyroxenes accompanied by the appearence of hornblende can be

attributed to an increasing water content with increasing

differentiation (Cawthorn, Lg74). These features are consistent with

an initialLy anhydrous melt. Tentative pressures for the

crystallization of hornblende (6-Skbars cf. ch. 4.6) support

increasing hydration with differentation and suggest rniddle crustal
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residency duríng hornblende crystallization. similarlY, low asioz câfi

account for the absence of orthopyroxene, âS indicated in the

Bungadillina suite by the prevalence of nepheline-normative whole-rock

compositions. This reaction can be expressed as:

Mg2Si2Oe = SiOe(1rq-¡ *-MÇzSiOa
Pyroxene = silica + olivíne

In contrast, sÍIica activity preferentially induces the

crystallization of otivine (cî. Egg1er ' Lg72; Holloway & Burnham'

Lg72). The occurrence of perovskite indicates initially low aSiOz '

Later increase in aSiO' rnay have resulted in preferential

crystallization of sPhene.

pyroxene compositions do not correlate systematically with

the compositions of the rocks in which they are found' This suggests

crystallization in sites substantially divorced from the present

Iocatity, possibly even from the mantte where very magnesian

clinopyroxenes have been postulated to have originated (e'g' Mg value

)9O, cf. ch.4.5). In contrast, hornblende displays crude chemical

correlation between míneral and host, rock, while biotite strongly

mímics the rock chemistry, indicating relatively in situ

crystallizatíon. These features support the supposition that initial

crystaltization evolved in an anhydrous mantle environment, while the

Iast crystallízing phase occurred at high crustal (?sub-surface)

Ievels under hYdrous conditions'

The occurrence of titaniferous garnet and aegirine-augite

mantling salite in alkali syenite indicates the formation of a felsic

peralkatine phase under conditions of tow oxygen fugacíty' The

restricted occurrence of these minerals suggests that changing

rnagmatic conditions, nainly the prevalence of conditions of high
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oxygen fugacity, resorbed most of this assemblage'

7.4 llaior O:<ides Er¡idence.

The presence of a wide range of intrusive compositions, from

nepheline-normative to quartz-normative, is not suggestive of a high-

silica crustal source. A systematic shift from nephelíne-normative

mafic end-members towards olivine-, hypersthene-r of even quartz-

normative felsic end-members indicates that the nafic parental magmas

are not likely to have formed in equilibrium with quartz, and

therefore are not deríved from crustal melting. Instead, they reflect

the combined effects of arnphibole fractionatíon, plagíoclase

fractionatíon (Bowen effect, Botüen r Lg45l, and the formation of

cumulates. Starting from an ínitiat mafic to intermediate tiquid, the

fractionation of stable amphibole will drive the residual líquid

towards the quartz-normative field. If amphibole is resorbed, the

Iiquid wiII conversely become sítica undersaturated and peralkaline in

character (Bonin & Giret, 1-985). For the íntrusives of the Peake and

Denison Ranges (zoned ptuton Maps A and A' & sills Maps B and B'), the

plagioclase effect trend is we1I recorded whilst the undersaturated

values appear to be a míxture between cumulate and arnphibole

resorption fields (Fig. 7.4.L\. The prevalence of amphibole,

especiatly as a cumulaÈe phase, indícates that the Bungadillina suiÈe

magma did not resorb this component. Hence the failure of the

Bungadillina suite to form a felsic phase wíth a high normative

nepheline (feldspathoidal) component may correspond to t'he timited

occurrence of the aegirine- and andradite-bearing lithotogies.

De Ia Roche et a7. (L980) developed a comprehensive
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classification scheme for igneous rockg using major element chemistry

compilations on what ís known as multicationic parameters, or R1--R2

diagrams where R1:4Si-l-1-(Na+K)-2(Fe+Ti) and R2:4Ca+2Mg+41. In general,

the more mafic lithotogies plot towards the top-right of the field,

quartz-rich granites ptot to the bottom-right, and alkaline-rich

felsic rocks to the bottorn-left. The líne defining RL=R2 corresponds

to silica saturation (Fiq.7.4.2). The intrusives of the Peake and

Denison Ranges span a wide range of values across the silica-

saturation divide. Most notable are samptes comprising the zoned

pluton of Maps A and A' (a) and the sills of Maps B and B' (b) which

trend from syenogabbro and syenodiorite fields across the silica-

saturation line into the monzonite and quartz monzonite fierds. Arkati

syenites (d) plot in the syenite-nepheline syeníte fields' The silica-

enriched albitites encompass the nephetine-syenite, syenite and quartz

syenite fields, and more mafic atbitized samples are generally

reserved to the silica-undersaturated side of the join Gf ' Fig'

7. 1-0. B) .

De Ia Roch et a7.'s (l-980) Rl--R2 diagram also demonstrates

the silica-undersaturated and silica-oversaturated trends for the

intrusives of the Peake and Denison Ranges. Initial fract'ionation of

clinopyroxene in the zoned ptuton of Maps A and A' is represented by

the trend which is parallel to R1=R2 (a). The fractionation of

amphibole and calcic plagioclase represents the change in this trend

to being perpendícular to RL=R2. The sí]Is of Map B also reflect the

controlling effect of amphibote and plagioclase fractionation (b) 
'

but, unlike the zoned ptuton of Maps A and À', has no pyroxene

component. The trend developed for the quartz monzonite plutons (c)

reflects fractionation from a more evolved source, which again appears
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to be further evol-ved for the development of the curvilinear plot for

alkali syenites (d). Such trends are thought to be due to rnultiple

mineral fractionates (?garnet, pyroxene and alkati feldspar) (rig.

7.4.2). The genetic significance of the RL-R2 diagram is further

discussed in chaPter 7.LO.

7 - 5 Trace Element Erridence.

Large ion tithophile element concentrations (Rb, Sr and Ba)

are strongly influenced by albitízation and accornpanying Na for K

exchange. This effect has also been noted by Bonin et a7- (L978) for

an arfvedsonite-bearing hypersolvus anorogenic granites. High field

strength elements (Ti, Nb, Y, Zr) are typically in low abundances, âs

are LREE (ce and Nd). These features are compatible with rrvolcanic arc

granit,esn of pearce et a7. (L984) which have originated from partial

melting of a subducting oceanic plate. There is no evidence to

suggesting the presence of such a tectonic regirne, but it does

indicate a mafic or ultramafic (mantle) source for the intrusives.

The low trace element concentrations appear to be in sharp

contrast to a pre-tectonic or anorogenic setting for emplacement'

Alkaline anorogenic aranites are characteristicalty enriched in these

elements (e.g. Bonin, 1-986). However, these typical trA-typerr magmas

require enrichment by means of alkaline votatile fluid phase, possibly

deríved from COz-HzO induced mantte measomatism (Bailey t L982î

schneider & Eggler, 1-986). There is little evidence to índicate the

presence of a mantle derived alkatine volatile phase for the

intrusives of the Peake and Denison Ranges. However, it is not

unreasonable to propose an anorogenic setting, but without substantial
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trace element enrichment from a mant,Ie source.

7 .6 T-east-Squares Fractionation llodelling.

Least-squares fractionation modelling, or the calculation of

whote-rock chemicat trends based on specific mineral fractíonation for

major oxide compositions (after Wright & Doherty ' L97O), has been

applied to two suites of intrusives considered to be closely

consanguinous in the Peake and Denison Ranges: the zoned pluton of

Maps A and A', and the sill swarm of Maps B and B'.

The exercise of such modetling tests the vatidity of mineral

fractionation as a means in creating the observed trends in igneous

rock suites. Mineral chemistries used in these models hlere acquired by

microprobe analyses of the rocks involved. An exception is the calcic

pyroxene quoted for one of the sills calculationsr âs no pyroxenes

were observed (in support of the hypothesis that pyroxene

crystallízation took place at depth autay from the fínal síte of the

intrusion). Mineral phases used also included early-crystallizíng

euhedral hornblende, sphene, apatite, magnetÍte and calcic

plagioclase. Later crystallízing phases included alkali feldspar,

biotite and albite. Both albite and alkali feldspar must also be

considered as products of alteration.

Major element geochemical variations for the respective

suites of samples representing the zoned pluton of Maps A and At and

the siII sütarm of Maps B and B'are presented in figure 7.6.4 & B.

Complete results of these calculations are tabulated in Appendíx M.

In consideration of the zoned pluton of Maps A and A',

Morrison & Foden (1-989) recognized the early predominant fractionation

of hornblende and calcic pyroxene in forming the initial trend from
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the most mafic end- members (í.e. 49 wt.? SiO=) to approximately 58-59

wt.å SiO=. Àt this point, equivalent to 5-6 wE.Z CaO, the trend

becomes enriched in aluninium relative to calcium. Morrison & Foden

(1_989) atso recognized this point of inftectíon with respect to the

high field strength elements (Zr, Nb, Y) '

Mod,elling of this trend (Fig.7.6.A) was possible by 362

crystallization and extraction from the "initíalrr rnelt (1754Ll-[9598])

of 6j-? hornblende and L72 diopside. The domination of horblende, at

this early proposed stage in fractionatíon, contradicts petrographic

evidence suggestíng pyroxene as the main earty fractionating phase.

Crystatlization conditions which produce an osciltating hornblende-

pyroxene assemblage can be accounted for by rapid pressure décrease in

the production of andesitic metts (Holloway & Burnham, L972; Eggler,

Lg72). Alternatively, the nafic end-member on which the model has been

applied may be a crystal cumulate from later fractionation and thus

not representative of an ttinitialrr melt. Alteration ís suspected in

these most mafic tithologies because the improbable fractionation of

albite !üas required to accommodate high sodium contents. Alteration is

also irnplíed by the requirement 3oz albite and l-8? biotite

fractionation during L7z ctystatlization from the residual liquid in

order to modet the felsic end of the mafic trend (t95981-t75431). This

section of the trend features the domination of (4oZ) diopside as the

major fractionating phase, in response to sharply increasing aluminium

over calcium.

Fractionation towards the felsic end-member (67 wE.Z SiO=)

requires the extraction of mainly calcic plagioclase and hornblende

without necessitating major fractionation of calcíc pyroxene'
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Andesine, hornblende and minor magnetite can successfully nodel most

of this felsic trend (3? crystallization and extraction fron the

residual liquid of sLZ andesine e, 432 hornblende 17543 l-[9588] '
followed by 2Z fractionation of 8gZ andesíne & 5? magnetite [9588]-

175421 | then 2Z fractionation of 772 hornblende 175421-175221, and

final j.Z crystallization from the residual liquid of an assemblage

composed of 522 andesine , l,8Z K-f eldspar, l-4? biotite & 92 salite

ÍTs22l-t9590l). Minor biotíte, alkali fetdspar and calcic pyroxene are

involved with the most felsic fractionate (175221-[9590]). Successful

modelting for 17S42l-175221 was demonstrated utilizing L00U of the

most mafic end-member l754Ll, further suggesting that the most nafic

members of the suite may represent cumulates from the fractionation of

the more felsic sPectrum.

The major element fractionation rnodelling for the sills of

Maps B and B, (Fig. 2.6.8) indicates a sinilar history as that of the

zoned pluton (Fig.7.6.A). A gabbroic xenolith l77o2l from one of the

sitls, is interpreted to be cognate and the most mafic end-member of

the suite. For the most mafic section of the trend 17702l-1731-41, 592

crystallization and extraction from the trinitiattt liquid of an

assemblage inctudes 28eo clinopyroxene (although petrographically

absent) as weII as 272 hornblende and 332 alkati feldspar is required.

The inclusion of alkali feldspar, âs with any fractionation rnodellíng

with these suites, probably índicates the involvement of secondary

alteration processes.

Further fractionation towards the felsic end-members

involves the progressive removal of calcic ptagíoclase' hornblende and

biotite. After SIZ crystallization and extraction from the residual

Iiquid of 82? hornblende and L7Z biotite (l73L4l-l73}4l) ' the trend
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reaches the same point of inflection as the zoned pluton of Maps A and

A' (approxímately at 5 wt.å CaO). Then ALZ fractionation from the

residual liquid of labradorite (173}4l-173151) followed by 352

crystallization and extraction of an assemblage composed of sLZ

biotite and 3ZZ hornblende (173151-l73L2l) removal is aII that is

required to fractionate to the felsic end-member. As with the zoned

pluton of Maps B and B', the extraction of the most mafic component

(7O trrL.Z l7ZO2l) can be modetled for the most felsic fractionate,

indicating again that the most mafic members represent crystal

cumulates originating from the fractionation of a more felsic melt.

Fract,ionation modelling demonstrates the hydrous-anhydrous

crystallization history. Both the zoned pluton and sills models

indicate alternating hydrous and anhydrous crystallizing mineral

phases. In the zoned pluton, fractionation is at first dominated by

hornblende (hydrous), then followed by diopside and andesine

(anhydrous), then hornblende (hydrous), culminating in the further

fractionation of andesine (anhydrous). In the sills' pyroxene

fractionation is followed by calcic plagioclase, then both biotite and

hornblende. The oscitlating crystallization pattern suggests the

partiat pressure of water played a critical role in determining

tiquidus mineralogy, the effects of which may also be evident in

mineral zoning patterns @r. ch.4). Thus Pr¡zo 1¡rlâs probably near

saturation levels and early crystallization of an anhydrous phase

resutted in increasing PHzo in the tiquid. P'zo build-up continued

untit the Iiquidus phase was in equilibriun with the crystaltization a

hydrous phase instead of anhydrous phase. Then the P¡¡zo steadily

decreased until liquidus equilibrium conditions required the
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crystallization of an anhydrous phase rather than a hydrous one. Thís

oscillating hydrous-anhydrous equilibrium crystallization mechanism

has been used to account for alternating mineral bands in layered

ígneous complexes (e.g. Rockhotd et a7., l-987). The early

fractionation of pyroxene required in the sills of Maps B and B'

(although not petrographically present) reaffirms the importance of

fractionation and the formation of cumulate phases in the

crystatlization processes .

Least-squares modelling has demonstrated that the trends

developed from compositions for the Bungadillina suite are largely due

to the fractionation of hornblende, clinopyroxene and calcic

plagioclase. A two-tier fractionation regime is envisaged, with the

initial- fractionation dominated by hornblende and clinopyroxene

extraction and accumulation. The final, more felsic trend is dominated

by calcic plagioclase fractionation. Most mafic members of the suite

and gabbroic xenoliths closely resemble fractionate products of felsic

differentiation, indicating the mafic end-members are probably crystal

cumulates.

7.7 l*rac;e Element Fractionation llodelling.

Trace element modelling hras based on a 5Z incremental

fractional crystallization computer programme devised by Shaw (L97O),

and implemented by J.D. Foden at the University of Adelaide. This

Iimited exercise was undertaken to determine whether or not trace

element concentration variations support the major oxide results from

least-squares fractionation modelling. Utitizing the major mineral

components and their respective porportíons previousty developed in

Ieast-squares modelling, and applying average partition coefficient
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vafues for the modelled trace elements of these minerals (Table 7.7),

theoretical crystallization trends were constructed and compared to

the known trend for the zoned pluton of Maps A and A'.

Two sets of 5OZ incremental crystallization l¡/ere applied to

trace element nodelling of Rb-Sr and V-Sc to define the mafic and

felsic t,rends. These two sets approximate the two-tier fractionation

model estimated in major element least-squares modetling. The mafic

trend was composed of 40å hornblende, 4oz plagioclase, L7z

clinopyroxene and 3å magnetite. The felsic trend was modelled using

602 plagioclase, 3O? hornblende, 5å magnetite and 5å clinopyroxene'

Accompanying the fractional crystatlizat,ion trend, the corresponding

concentration of the crystallized residue was calculated to

investigate the possibility of cumulate equivalents in this suite, âs

lrras postulated for a portion of the least squares nodelling. ResulÈs

are presented in Figure 7 -7.

The high partition coefficient values of both Sc and V for

hornblende (10 & 32'), pyroxene (3 & r-) and magnetite (2 & 30) is

expressed in the wide modelled fractionation trend from 376ppm V &

33ppm sc to 82pprn V & 4.4ppn Sc. The calculated trend accurately

models that obtained for the suit,e, although less magnetite

fractionation for the felsic section would result in a more accurate

Sc-rich end-member. The cumulate, composed of 40? hornblende, is

exceedingly enriched in Sc an V. The cumulate for the felsic

fractionate, however, more closely approximates the composition for

the very mafic sample l754Ll, plotting innediately above the cumulate

curve. The formation of cumulate mafic end-members has also been

successfulty modelled using least-squares fractionation of the more
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fetsic trend (175421-175221) .

Modelling of the incremental fractional crystallization

trend for Rb & Sr using the same mineral proportions as V & Sc is

presented in figure 7.7.8. The actual suite is very scattered in

comparison with the narrow linear pattern for the modelled trend. The

scatter can only be explained by the effects of albitization. As both

Sr and Rb are very succeptible to sodic metasomatism, primary

crystallization trends would have been invariably altered by secondary

alteration. There is a vague corresponding increase in Sr and Rb from

the cumulate end-member to the inflection point, followed by a general

decrease in Sr and increase in Rb. However, the effects of

albitizatíon are too pronounced to competently apply least-squares

modelling to large ion lithophite elements in the Bungadillina suite.

7.a IsotoPes-

The lack of post-Kimban deformation of the inmediate Middle

Proterozoic material in the Denison InIier, composed of the

Wirriecurríe Granite and the Peake Metamorphics, suggests that the

crystalline basement (perhaps in the vicinity of the Adelaide

Geosyncline in peake and Denison Ranges) have neither undergone (pre-

Delamerian) partial melting nor substantial Delamerian metamorphism.

This is substantiated by an Rb-Sr isochron of l-648 Ma (Ambrose et a7-,

l-98j-) for the Wirriecurrie Granite which accurately delineates the

Kimban Orogeny of the Gawler Craton (üIebb et a7., L986) without

Delamerian overprinting. Acquired K-Ar ages in the Proterozoic

crystaltine basement become proqressively younger towards major

faults, suggesting that the Delamerian Orogeny was responsible for

basement faulting, but the effects of metamorphism did not extend far
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beyond immediate fault zones. This absence of Delamerian-induced

features in the crystalline basement is in contrast to the widespread

regional folding and lower greenschist metamorphism experienced by

overlying Àdelaidean strata, eventhough the presentty exposed basement

may have been very removed from that which is immediately conjugate in

the Peake and Denison Ranges. Nevertheless, xenoliths composed of a

garnet-chlorite schist and minor gneissic/schistose xenoliths found in

few Bungadillina plutons do indicate a linited ínfluence from hiqh-

grade metamorphic constituents of the Early to Middle Proterozoíc

crust.
Rubidium-strontium systematícs indicate a mantle component

in the magma of the Bungaditlina suite (initial "sr/"sr ratio =

O.7O4-O.7O8; Morrison & Foden, IgSg)| with a possibLe crustal

contamination for the more siliceous quartz monzonite and quartz

syenite. These values are similar to t'hose of igneous anorogenic

complexes (initiat "Sr/"Sr ratio : 0.7O2-O.7O9) (Bonin, l-986) '

carbon and oxygen isotope systematics of the albitites and

Adelaidean vein and breccia carbonates indicate groundwater

derívation. Hourever, a small intra-plutonic breccia with a carbonate

matrix recorded ísotopes analogous to a magmatic source ' Albitite d"c

and dr.o are indicative of Iow temperature hydrothermal alteration'

7.9 Alteration-
Alteration of the intrusives of the Peake and Denison Ranges

is a ubiquitous feature of the intrusive bodies. It most often

invotves albitization and is chemically characterized by substitution

of Na for K, Rb and Ba. Albitization can be accounted for by three
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processes: (a) the interaction of the intruding ptuton with meteoric

water (hydrothermal alteration); (b) regíonal metamorphism, oT; (c)

magmatic fluids. Both hydrothermal alteration and regional

metamorphism can produce similar (Iow temperature greenschist facies)

mineral assemblages of albite-actinolite-epidote-calcite-chlorite-

haematite. Alternatively, albitization by (high temperature) magrnatic

fluids (fenitization) is often associated with carbonatites and

anorogenic plutonic complexes (e.g. Morogan & liloolley, 1-988), and

produces a unique mineral assemblage and enrichment in trace elements.

The Bungadillina suite shows field evidence suggestive of

both low temperature non-magmatic modes of alteration. Localized

albitization of the immediate margin of gabbroic bodies, often

autobrecciated and occurring as short dykes re-intruding into the

pluton, is more tikely due to the immediate interaction of meteoric

water. As previously mentioned, the lack of alteration of the

sediments argues against a magmatic source for the alterant fluids,

where high temperature alterant ftuids woutd be injected into the

surrounding sediments (cf . Morrison & Foden' l-989).

The prevalence of altered monzogabbro margins to the zoned

pluton of Maps A and A' (Morrison & Foden, 1989) and the eastern

margin of the targest pluton (Map I) also attest to localized effects

of meteoric water alteration. The eastern side (Map H) would represent

the top of the intrusion (j.e. hanging waII contact of possible

Iayered pluton), and corresponds to a zone of prominent albitization.

Albitization would be more pronounced at the top of an intruding

pluton where circulating meteoric fluids have the greatest access. The

nature of the altering fluid is not clear, but the lack of scapolite

as an alteration product argues against a hypersaline ftuid,
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eventhough the distinct necessity for Na* ions (for sodic

metasomatÍsm) would suggest some saline component.

Evidence of disequilibrium assemblages (e.9. clinopyroxene

with actinolite rims) supports a localized fluid access model rather

than regional greenschist facies metamorphism. In favour of regional

metamorphism, the occurrence of epidote-albite-chlorite-calcite

nodules without veining throughout many of the plutons argues against

alteration by means of hydrotherrnal percolations (e'g' Marzouki,

1,g7g). Hohlever, this specific style of alteration has also been

accounted for by very low grade burial metamorphisn (Smith, L968ì

ibid., L977).

Rubidium-strontiun isotope data faited to precisely

determine whether albitization \^Ias pre- or syn-Delamerian in age'

However, distinctive differences in the carbon and oxygen isotopes

between the calcite invotved with Delamerian regional metamorphism (as

in the diapiric breccia) and the calcite within albitized bodies,

indicate origins from unrelated events. cessation of alteration would

be concomitant with pluton cooling and the end of a heat-induced

driving force for fluid circulation. Location of albitized sections of

plutons would be restricted to peripherat zones in the larger plutons

where surrounding groundwater would have the greatest altering effect'

some smaller plutons are completely atbitized, indicating emplacement

into a vicinity which is readily accessible to atterant fluids. Such

features are consistent with alteration due to shallow, syn-intrusive

interaction between hot anhydrous Bungadillina magma and surrounding

meteoric water.
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7.LO Geochemistry - Genetic Classification-

The plethora of geochemical data recovered from various

plutonic provinces in different tectonic settings in recent years has

prompted many proposals for genetic classification on the basis of

chemical parameters. Chappell & ülhite (L974), Hine et a7., (L978) and

lilhite & Chappell (l-983) have designed the rrs-rr and rrI-typerl

classification scheme for granitic rocks of the Lachlan FoId BeIt. rrs-

typesrr are resolved from rnelting of a sedimentary source while rrl-

typest' are derived from igneous material. This scheme was amended by

Loiselle & Wones (Lg7g) to include rrA-typert granites (for alkaline,

anhydrous and anorogenic). rrM-typerr or mantle-derived intrusives such

as plagiogranites are found in ophiolitic complexes, or those derived

immedíately from subducted oceanic crust (White, L979 i Pitcher, 1'982i

Bowden et a7. , l-984 ) .

Coltins et a7. (1,982) and ülhalen et a7. (L987 ) showed that

the distinguishing chemical features of rrA-typett granites include

relatively high concentrations of CI, F, Nb, Gâ, Y and REE, and lower

Al, Mg and Ca. They argue against formation by extreme fractionation

of an ltI-typerr magma, but suggest that highly fractionated rrs-rr and

nI-typert granites have some |tA-typerr characteristics. The source

material is defíned as dehydrated F- and Ct-rich granulite originating

from late orogenic lower crustal remnants. The tectonic environment

for !{halen's et a7.'s (Lg87) geochernically-based I'A-typert granite

classifications is considered not to be necessarily reserved to

anorogenic or rift-related sítuations, thus re-specifying the original

fr¡-tlzperr definition of LoiselIe & hlones (1-979).

Most of the intrusives of the Peake and Denison Ranges are

best described as Itl-typerr with mol AlzOa/NazO+KzO*CaO <1-.1- (A/CNK;
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Fig. 7.1-O.A), normative corundum <!2, wide SiO= range, high (>3.2

wt.?) NazO and low initial "s'r/"Sr ratio (O-704-0.706). The trend

towards higher A/CNK with increasing SiO= never exceeds the 1-.1-

boundary with the exception of one albitite.

The alkali syenítes (e.g. t95631) fit many of the

mineralogical pre-requisites for ttA-typett granites. The presence of

aegirine-augite and garnet attests to a peralkaline and anhydrous

character and its íntrusion involves a tate-stage atkali-rich event.

However, most of the chemical characteristics for ItA-typert granites

are indistinguishable between the fractionated atkalí syenites and the

general trend for the Bungadillina suite. Although fluorite is

present, the overall F content varies tittle from the Bungadillina

average (Fiq. 5.3.2.8). The high G/Ar ratio, which cotlins et a7.

(Lg82) and lùhalen eù a7. (Lg87) present as a characteristic feature

for 'rA-typeil granites, is only evident in probable cumulate phases

(e.g. 17704, T57Sf), and trace-element concentrations are typically

Iow (e.g. zr; Figs. 7.LO.C & D). Thus although the Bunqadillina suite

occurs in an apparently anorogenic setting, it does not have the

chemical characteristics f or rrA-typett granites '

Bowden et a7., (l-984) and Batchelor & Bowden (l-985) proposed

a genetic classification scheme utilizing the R1--R2 diagram of de la

Roche et aI. (l-980) by defining various fields which describe

magrnatism associated with a complete orogenic cycle (pre-p1ate, syn-

ptate and post-plate tectonism, anorogenic granites, syn-collision

anatectic aranites and mantle fractionates). The rnajoriLy of samples

plot in the late-orogenic plutons field (C), witn the main trend of

unaltered rocks in close proximity to the post-plate (Caledonían)
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cotlisíon uplift plutons field (B) as indicaÈed by the trends of the

zoned pluton of Maps A and A' (1) and the sills of Maps B and B' (2)

(Fig. 7.1-O.B). In contrast, the alkali syenites (5) ptot towards the

anorogenic field which is also visited by a small coltection of mostly

altered samples. These Èwo separate Iithologicat groups are separated

towards the R2 end by biotite lamprophyres (3) and towards the Rl--end

by the more fractionated quartz monzonite (4). MosÈ of the undefined

and altered samples inhabit the central zone separating these two

groups across the silica saturation boundary'

Batchelor & Bowden (l-985) pointed out that fractionation of

amphibole and ptagioclase of a tholeiitic basalt source can develop K-

poor calc-alkaline granitoids that plot within the Late orogenìc sub-

alkalíne field (Figs. 7.4.2 & 7.1-O.B). The cumulate would then be

recorded within the mantTe pTagiogranìtes field. In this respect, the

field as defined by quartz monzonite corresponds to residual melts

from amphibole and plagioclase fractionates. Compositions produced

from prolonged fractionation or products from crustal rnelting do not

occur (i.e. high RL and low R2) -

pearce et a7. (i-984) and Harris et a7" (L986) have presented

discriminating ctassification on the basis of trace element

concentration, notably Nb, Rb and Y, which defines within-plaÈe

granites (Wpc), ocean-ridge granites (ORG), volcanic-arc granites

(VAG) and syn-colIisional granites (syn-COLG). Ialithin-plate granites

are analogous to ItA-typerr granites, ocean ridge granites are

equivalent to mantle-derived plagiogranites and syn-collisiona1

granites are minimum-melt anatectic granítes. Volcaníc-arc granites

vary in composition and tectonic setting, but generally inply a mantle

component related to the subduction of oceanic crust.
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The majority of intrusives of the Peake and Denison Ranges

plot in Pearce et al.,s (Lg84) VAG field. Few samples exhibit

sufficiently high concentrations of Nb and Y to ptace them into the

wPG field (Fig. 7.Lo.E & F). The scatter of attered samples towards

the bottom of the VAG field is due to Rb depletion from albítization'

rt is at the base of this field that there is a slight incursion of

atbitized samples into the !{pG and oRG fields. sinilarLY, the high Rb

content of the alkari syenites have praced thís group into the syn-

coLG field. Pearce et a7., (Lg87) suggested that the Pearce et ã7"

(t-984) VAG field may also accommodate íncompatible element depleted

mantle derived granites.

other attempts of genetic classificaÈion include

differentiation of plutonic suítes frorn compressional and extentional

tecÈonic regimes (Petro et a7., LgTg). The alkali-calcic and

metaluminous characteristics of the intrusives of the Peake and

Denison Ranges produce an ambiguous tectonic setting' However' the

alkaline tendancy wíth repect to the AFM diagrarn (Fig' 5'2'L'B) and

the broad range of intermediate cornposition is criteria in keeping

with a compressionar tectonic setting. Petro et a7- (L979) suggested

that the intermedíate compositions may be due to dehydration and

partial rneltíng of subducted oceanic crust. The involvement of oceanic

crust is also indicated in the trace element discrinination diagrams

of Pearce et a7. (1984).

7.LL Conclusions.

From the discussion in this chapter, it is evident that the

intrusives of the peake and Denison Ranges originated from an upper
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manÈle magma source. The absence of olivine from the Bungadillina

suite, in contrast to Adelaídean and Early Cambrian basalts (e-g-

Truro VoTcanics) where olivine is commonly preserved as pseudomorphs,

indicates early removal from the parental melt or not a stable phase.

The fractionation and extraction of olivine is further substantiated

by the lack of Ni which woutd have partitioned into olivine, and

reflected in the early fractionation and extraction of chromían spinel

which has removed most of the original Cr content (Fig. 7.I2).

Early crystallization of pyroxene, fotlowed by hornblende,

played an important role in magma development and formation of a

cumulate crystal-rich phase. The two magma types; a crystal-rich phase

and a crystal-poor phase, often intruded as separate small plutons,

while 1arger plutons commonly have co-existing phases. Biotite was the

only mafic mineral phase crystallízing in situ, while most of the

felsic meLt-supported mush originally crystallized at depth'

The concentrations of the trace elements, âs demonstrated

wíth Rb-Sr and Sc-V, can be accounted for by crystal-liquid

fractionation and modified by sodic metasomatism. Although the

intrusives have rnoderate to high ftuorine contents indicating a

volatile phase, it appears that fluorine hlas partitioned into early

crystall ízíng phases (amphibole) as xenoliths are commonly enriched in

F. The lack of pegmatites and aptites indicates that the Bungadillina

suite was largely anhydrous and never development a late-stage

volatile-rich Phase.

Most evidence, such as the style of alteration, style of

emplacement, geochronology and regional setting, indicates an

anorogenic or pre-Delamerian setting for the intrsion of the

Bungadillina suite. Anorogenic alkaline íntrusive suites have been
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thought to have originated from a primary mantle magma (e.9. van

Breemen et a7., Lg75; Jacquenin et a7., L9A2), from which felsic melts

are derived through crystal fractionation (Bowden, 1985). However, the

most characteristic f eature of ltA-typett granites, is anomalous

enrichment in trace elements (>5OOppn Zr, >25ppm Nb' >60ppm Y' >230ppm

LREE and >35ppn HREE). Taylor et aI. (1981-) demonstrated that such

high trace element concentrations cannot be obtained by crystal-Iiquid

fractionation alone, also requiring the evolutíon of an alkaline

volatile ftuid phase which often ínvolves CI-, F- and COz complexing

(Bowden, l-9g5). This trace element enriched fluid phase is thought to

have been deríved through mantte devotatilization along narrohl

continental rift zones (Bailey I Lg82; Schneider & Eggler' l-986).

partitioning of trace elements ínto residual- magrnatic liquids in

conjunction with this volatile component can lead to characteristic

post-magmatic alkali metasomatism (Burnham, L979), including the

formation of characteristic rrA-typetr minerals such as aegirine and

alka1i arnphiboles (Bowden, l-985). In contrast, the intrusives of the

peake and Denison Ranges lack a trace element enriched volatile phase

or high Ga/AI ratios typical of trA-typerr granites, but have an

anomalously higher proportion of totat alkalis than typicat rrl-typerl

granites. However, most described rrA-typerr granites are eit'her from

post-orogenic regimes where they have intruded in response to crustal

rebound (extension) after a compressional orogenic períod, ot from

active continental rift environments intruding crystalline basement.

Neither tectonic environment can be confidently applied to the

intrusives of the peake and Denison Ranges as the suite probably

predates the Delamerian Orogeny, intrudes a sedimentary pile, and the
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Adelaide Geosyncline represented a fairty stable basin during the

Ear1y to Middle Cambrian.

The only evidence for late stage peralkaline magmatism is

the formation of alka1i syenite (aegirine-augite, andradite, 10 wt.?

KzO and fluorite) and biotite lamprophyre dykes. These unusual

occurrences, however, are not enriched in trace elements, although

both their major element and mineralogy are characteristic of

anorogenic alkaline provinces. Thus for the Bungadillina suite, a

mantle-derived trace element enriched votatile phase never modified

the original trace element concentrations. One possible explanation is

the environment of emplacement. In contrast to many of the

characteristic anorogenic provinces in Africa and Scandinavia, the

Bungadillina suite appears to have intruded a wet sedimentary pile,

and not crystalline basement. Àny volatile content of the magma would

then have the opportunity to quickly disperse into the meteoric

groundwater system without any further trace element nodífications, in

either the crystallizing magma or the inmediate host sediments.

The final depth of emplacement remaíns uncertain.

Geothermometry rnras unable to indicate an accurate depth of final

emplacement.'If intrusion ínto the Burra Group occurred immediately

prior the Delamerian Orogeny, Ambrose et a7. (l-981-) have calculated

the stratigraphic thickness above the plutons to be approxitnately 7km.

--:=(@)=:--
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Chapter Eight: Inptícations of Igmeogs Activity -in the ':- ps¿lçs rqd
-Denison Ranges witnin the Adelaide Geos¡mcline.

rtA final philosophy of earth history must be largely
founded uþon the- uñshakable facts known about igneous
rocks. rr

R.A. DaIY (l-e33).

8.1 Continental nifting and Initiation of tlre Adelaide
Geosyrtcline.

Many processes have been invoked to account for the

initiation of continental rifting as the predecessor to the formation

of Atlantic-type continentat margins or intracontinental basins such

as that preserved as the Adelaíde Geosyncline. Proposed mechanisms

involve lithospheric doming and erosion, extension and thinning,

magmatism and partiat rnelting (Royden & Keen, 1-980). As rifting

proceeds, crustal subsidence leads to sedimentary basin formation by

sudden homogeneous Iithospheric stretching followed by cooling and

sediment loading (McKenzie, 1978).

Recent continental rifts, such as the Rhine graben, are

related to crustal thinning in response to mantle upwelling. The rise

in geothermal gradient results in crustal doming, and gravitational

pull at the flanks of the uptift can initiate rifting (Neugebauer,

Lglg). Volcanism is closely related to the processes of mantle

upwelling, crustal dorning and early rift formation (e.9. Logatchev,

Lg76; Wedepohl, L985), and volcanic activity proceeds doming and

faulting, but precedes graben formation (Neugebauer' 1,976) '

Continental rift-associated volcanics can be voluminous- The

Baikal Rift in the Soviet Union contains about 5OOOkm3 of Cainozoic

alkal-ine, subalkaline and thoeiitic flood basalts. The lava pite in

places exceeds o.Skm in thickness, and is related to the early stage
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of rift formation involving mantle upwelling and domal uplifting

(Logatchev & Florensov, L978; Kise1ev, Golovko & Medvedev, 1978) '

Similarly, the East African Rift ís characterized by the extrusion of

immense outflows of dominantly flood basalts over the uplifted

continental areas encompassing Ethiopia and Kenya (Et'hiopian PlaÈeau)

(IIIies , L}TO). The proposed source for East African Rift basalts is

similar to mantle-derived metasomatized peridotite xenolites (Auchapt,

Le87).

In the Adelaíde Geosyncline, initial continental rifting is

indicated by the Gairdner Dyke Swarm. These northwest-southeast

trending dykes indicate the orientation of continental uplift (cÎ -

preiss , i.gg7). As ftood basalts of mantle derivation wouLd have been

extruded onto an uplifted continental crust, subsequent erosion may

have destroyed evidence of this primitive volcanic sequence. Woodget

(Lg87) also suggested, based on geochemícal- evidence, that the

Gairdner Dyke Swarm is a separate, Iess fractionated suite than the

volcanics of the Early Adelaidean. Von der Borch (l-980) first, applied

the concept of localized mantle upwellings or |thot spotsrr to the

initiation of continental rifting to form the Adelaide Geosyncline.

Gunn (Lgel) delineated possible initial rift zones from linear

geophysical anomalies, one of which runs parallel to and along the

Iength of the Peake and Denison Ranges.

Widespread rifting of the Adelaide ProtosyncTíne resulted in

the extrusion of voluminous continental tholeiiÈic flood basalts

forming Èhe Beda, Cadlareena and hlooltana Volacanics during middle

callanna Group deposition. Hilyard (1986) suggested that these areally

extensive fissure-eruption flood basalts imnediately predate rapid

basin subsidence and graben formatíon which initiated rift-valley
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sedimentation. Insufficient basaltic magma underplatíng coupled with

insufficient crustal thinning prevented complete continental rifting

and the formation of oceanic crust withín the Adelaide Geosyncline.

preiss (Lgg7) proposed that the deposition of much of the

Catlanna Group evaporites postdates this volcanic activity- However,

the prevalence of volcanic clasts within diapiric bodies indicates

close tining between vol-canism and evaporite deposition.

The volcanic fissure system for the Wooltana Volcanics hlas

centred along the Paralana Fault zone (Hilyard, 1-986). Fault-

controlled volcanism is most common in continental rift environments,

as deep-seated crustat faul-ts provide a ready conduit for magma

transport to surface levels. The occurrence of Callanna Group

volcanics, Cadlareena Volcanics, indicates the presence of these deep-

seated faults in the Peake and Denison Ranges. Reactivation of these

faults, accompanied by renewed periods of rifting and mantle

upwelling, is the Iikety cause for volcanism during periodic tectonic

activity associated with the evolution of the Adelaide Geosyncline.

These periods of volcanic activity are not limited to the basal

sequences, but also include the Burra Group Port Pitie Volcanics, the

Umberatana Group WantapelTa VoTcanics, and volcanism during the Early

to Middle Cambrian (e.g. Truro VoTcanícs). It is interesting to note

that major hiatuses exist imrnediatety prior to Umberatana Group

volcanism and cambrian volcanism. Erosional periods probably represent

mantle upwelling and crustal doming which immediately precedes

vol-canic activity in a rift environment (Neugebauer, L978) '

The basal Callanna Group volcanics are primitive unevolved

basalts derived directly from a mantle Source. In contrast, Cambrian
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volcanism in the Adelaide Geosyncline is more commonly characterized

by a more evolved bimodal assemblage of acid tuffs and basalts; a

feature common to rift environments. This specific event in the

evolution of the Adelaide Geosynclíne may represent the final

resurgence of fault-controtled crustal activity prior to the onset of

the 500 Ma, Iargely compressional, Delamerian Orogeny. The Delamerian

Orogeny heraLded the end of the developmenÈ of the Adelaide

Geosyncline.

The later formation of intracrustal zoned magma chambers

associated to periodically extruded continentat rift volcanism can

l-ead to the development of felsic differentiate magmas (e.9. Hildreth,

1981-). In the Adelaide Geosynclíne, there has been no clear

ídentificatíon of rift-associated ptutonic suites. Most plutonic

occurrences have been associated with Delamerian orogenic activity

(e.9. Foden et a7., 1-989).

A.2 Rift-Associated Plutonism-

As weII as being the tectonic setting for voluminous

extrusion of largely basaltic lavas, the early development of

continental rifts are also host to the intrusion of chemically and

mineralogically unique alkaline plutons. Some of the best known

examples of relatively recent continental rift-associated plutons are

found witnin the úrIest African rift system. These commonly form annular

ring-complexes such as the Younger Gtanites of Nigeria (e.9.

Imeokparia, l-985; Badejoko, Lg86; Turner, l'986) ' and the I4boutou

Layered Complex of North Cameroon (Parsons et a7., l-986). Bonin (l-986)

concluded that such complexes are primarily anorogenic, anhydrous and

alkaline in character, originating from a mantle source which has
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subsequently been nodified by crustal assimilatíon. The plutons

commonly form layered magma bodies, yielding a gabbro-monzogabbro-

syenite-granite evolutionary trend which is controlled by the

fractionation of otivine, calcic plagioclase, calcic amphibole and

catcic pyroxene. Ptagioclase and hornblende fractionation are

responsible for the common differentiation trends from nepheline-

normative to quartz-normative compositions, with the development of

cumulate heterogenous leucogabbroic rocks indicative of derivation

from an intermediate magma (Bonin & Giret, l-985). Associated volcanics

are felsic at first, but then becoming birnodal as different sections

of a layered source are sequentially tapped. Melt viscosity is

controlled by fluorine content, whíIe chlorine is generatly lacking.

Biotite crystallizes with the influx of water as the largely anhydrous

plutons interact with meteoric water (Bonin, l-986) '

Diameters of individual plutons are usually controlled by

the depth of empl-acement, and the localization of alkaline magmatism

is determined by deep-seated faults reactivated by upper crustal

stresses (Black et a7., L985). These plutonic occurrences are

typically small in comparison witn nobile-belt batholiths, forming at

shallow crustal levels. They may represent the eroded roots of a major

central volcanoes (e.g. O'Halloran, 1-985). Plutons are typically

subcircular and f orm a ring dykes sr^Iarm surrounding the pluton - The

dykes fotlow the subcircular fracture pattern within the crystalline

basement caused by the inflating magma chamber. Felsic ring-dyke

propogation is in direct consequence of caldron subsidence, as the

upper felsic melt of the zoned pluton is sequentially tapped off (e.9.

Vellutini, i-g77; Castro, L987). Bonin (l-986) proposed four structural
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zones for anorogenic plutons. Within these zones form speciflc mafic

magma suites:

(1) The surface expression is that of a caldera volcanic complex,'

(2) Under this (at 1- to 4km) lies an extensive ring-dyke system;

(3) Magma chambers that feed the dyke system are located at a depth

between 7 and 32krn (usually at around 1,5krn), where the rheology of the

crust changes from brittte to plastic. Bott (l-981-) suggested that this

depth (approximately 2Okm) corresponds to crusÈal rheology change from

ductile to elastic.

(4) Magma chambers are commonty fetsic ín composition towards the

top, mafic at the bottom.

(5) The source for magma generation is from the upward doming of the

aesthenosphere, ât a depth of at least 5Okm.

The felsic members of this style of intrusive hlere described

as ,ìA-type,, by Loiselle & Wones (Lg7g) and are classified according to

the following distinctive chemical characteristics, includíng high

concentrations of HFS (high field strength) elements, high Ga/AI and

Iow Ni and Cr (Clemens et â7., l-986). Pearce et ã7., (l-984) have

refined the definition of these chemical pararneters in their

description of the trace element characteristics for withín plate

granites (cf . ch. 7.IO for the Bungadillina suite). Bowden (1-985) has

also summarized the characteristics of atkaline ring complexes- These

include (a) Iinited tate-stage sodic and potassic metasomatísm, (b)

smalt variations in a1kali element contents can have drastic effects

on the crystall izing mineral suite in regards to the formation of

sodic pyroxenes and sodic amphiboles, (c) high REE concentrations and

(d) high HFS element contents.

Àpart from the chemical characteristics for rrA-typerl
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granites, the intrusives of the Peake and Denison Ranges have many of

the features of rift-associated plutons. These inctude (a) a bimodal

assemblage controlled by (b) calcic plagioclase, calcic pyroxene and

hornblende fractionation with (c) the later crystallization of biotite

from hydration of the intruding magma. Compositions range from (d)

quartz normative to nepheline normative with (e) the formation of

crystal cumulate lithotogies. Magma apprears to have (f) originated

from the mantle, and had (g) residency in middle crustal levels-

plutons are (h) snall and (i) zoned from bottorn to top. There are no

circular ring-dyke systems, but the Bungadiltina suite has abundant

sills, which like ring-dykes, intrude along planes of greatest

weakness in the surroundíng host rock (j).

Rift-associated plutons may also be represent,ed as noted

rafts in diapiric breccia (atso interpreted to be coarse centres of

thick volcanic flows: Gum | L987). The diorites, atbitites and gabbroic

rocks of the [ùillouran Ranges and Arkaroola region may as weII be

rift-associated intrusions as they (a) have hígh REE concentrations

and (b) have similar alteration features as Callanna group volcanics.

8.3 Intrusives of the Peake and lÞnison Ranges.

Attempts to date the Bungadiltina suite either by

geochronology or by structural evidence (with respect to Delamerian

deformation) have proven to be at the best vague, and at the worst

misleading. Rubidium-strontium systematics have been overprinted by

Iow temperature sodic metasomatism. Zircon U-Pb dating produced an

error range is too great for confident dating, and may involve some

degree of extrinsic contamination. Furthermore, much of the structural
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evidence to establish empl-acement relations to Delamerian deformation

has been complicated by (a) pre-Delamerian evaporite díapir-induced

deformation and (b) diapiric breccia re-mobilization.

Structural information is very scarce as most plutons occur

within relatively undeformed sedimentary sequences, without any

definitive pervasive tectoníc fabric. Although there are undeniable

examples of post-Delamerian dykes íntruding along faults and fold

hinges, the bulk of the BungadíIIina suite has conflicting structural

evidence for relative age of emplacement. The l-ack of significantly

deformed plutons argues against pre-deformation emplacement- However,

is it possible for relatively small and competent plutons be deformed

by low-grade regional deformation, especially with the immediate

presence of hiqhty mobile diapiric breccia which must have absorbed

much of the tectonic stresses (c.f. Paterson & Tobisch, l-988)?

The prevalence of remobilized diapiric breccia around

plutons may indicate that Delamerian-induced deformational stress was

preferentially released via breceia mobilization rather than through

pluton deformation. Furthermore, it can be argued that specific

structures may have formed in response to diapiric activity and not

from regional Delamerian deformation. Much of the evídence indicates

that emplacement predates Delamerian folding. The low temperature

hydrothermal- style of alteration is in keeping syn-intrusion

interaction with a groundwater system. This may also account for the

lack of contact metamorphism. Could such a systern be in effect during

or after Delamerian Orogenic activity? fn comparison with other

plutons in the Adelaide Geosyncline (e.g. Anabama Granite), this seems

unlikel-y. Such factors indicate intrusion into a (pre-orogenic) wet

sedimentary pile (Burra Group). The prevalence of sitls occurring
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r^/ithin less competent beds also suggests pre-orogenic sedimentary

structures controlled mode of emplacement. The l-ack of either a

contact metamorphic halo or mineral foliation supports a non-orogenic

emplacement. Thus it nay be concluded that the intrusives of the Peake

and Denison Ranges probably represent a pre-Delamerian, anorogenic

igneous suite which was re-activated during post-Delamerían (orogenic

collapse) rifting.

The Bungadillina suite has many features analogous to

typical anorogenic plutons. These include:

(1) subcircular forms;

(2) intra-plutonic compositional zonation,'

( 3 ) maf ic zones near the base of plutons,'

(4) emplacement in usualty an extensional regime (stoping);

(5) areally lirnited and restricted occurrences,'

(6) possible association to deep-seated faults (?Karari Fau1t);

(7) derivation from a mantle sourcei

(B) coeval with and chemically similar to bimodal (pre-Delamerian)

Cambrian volcanism;

(9) high level of emplacement;

(10) associated contiquous dyke (sills) shlarm;

(11) alkal-ine in character;

(L2) fractionation towards peralkalinity (alkali syenite).

The close chemical similarities between Cambrian volcanics

(e.g. Vtarburton VoLcanics) sequences in the Adelaide Geosyncline and

peripheral conjugate basins, and the intrusives of the Peake and

Denison Ranges suggest that the intrusives of the Peake and Denison

Ranges represent a Middle to Late Cambrian (pre-Detamerian) sub-
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volcanic centre. Present exposures of the Bungadiltina suite may

represent exhumed high-IeveI magma chambers to Iarge, central, rift-

associated vol-cano(es) .

The thickness of Adelaidean sediments stratigraphically

above the (Burra Group) IÚount lLargaret Quartzite indicates the plutons

r^rere emplaced at a depth of about Tkrn (Arnbrose et a7., l-981,' Preiss,

LggZ). Shallow subsurface magma chambers collect upward rnigrating

maqma from dykes originatíng from deep-seated magma chambers in the

Iower crust or upper mantle. In lceland, the shallow chamber of

ndouble chamberrr systems are normally 1-3km beneath the surface of a

Iave pile (Gudrnundsson , 1-986î ibid, l-988). However, the Bungadillina

suite magma would have been more viscous than Ïcelandic basalt,

ínhibiting upward rnigration. Furthermore, as overlying Adelaidean

sediments are much less dense than basalt, a çtreater thickness is

required to obtain similar lithostatic pressures. Thus it is not

unreasonable to conjecture that the Bungaditlina suite formed at

depths greater than 5kn.

Mineralogical and isotopic evidence indicate a mantle source

for the Bungadillina suite. The base of the Moho under the Adelaide

Geosyncline was estimated to be in the order of 38-4Okm (Preiss,

j,gBT). Under these conditions, accompanied by high oxygen fugacity,

are where initial magnetite, calcic pyroxene and clinopyroxene

crystallized, (Fig. 7.L1,). The trace mineral chromite indicates even

deeper conditions of crystallization. The l-ack of olivine in the

assemblage suggests earty resorption or complete fractionation from

the initial me1t. Hornblende geobarometry indicates that this

primitive magma then intruded to middle crustal levels (approximately

2Okrn), ponding at the junction between brittte-plastic (or ductile-
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elastic) crustal rheologies. Hornblende crystallization at thís level

ttras encouraged by conditions of higher water activity (Fig. 7.LL).

Some degree of cumulate formation occurred at this or higher

Ievels as the cumulate product is dorninated by hornblende, magnetite

and cIínopyroxene. Upon intrusion into the Adelaide Geosynline itself,

biotite crystallízed. under conditions of higher water activity, and

magma interactíon with surrounding meteoric water developed localized

atteration. Magma ponding at this level was probably encouraged by

devolatotization, perhaps accompanied by a volcanic phase (Fig. 8:3).

A modern anologue to the Bungadillina suite can be made with

the Tahití-Nui caldera in French Polynesia. The Tahiti-Nui caldera

includes a small (2km) pluton that has many striking similarities

including: basal pyroxenite (salite) ; arnphibolite cumulates;

differentiation processes dominated by pyroxene and amphibole

fractionation; varying feldspar compositionsi and syn-emplacement

albite-epidote atteration (Bardintzeff et a7., 1-988). However, whereas

the Tahíti-Nui conplex has a weakly silica saturated and a strongly

silica undersaturated suite, the Bungadillina suite is marked by a

weakly silica undersaturated to a more strongly silica saturated

suite. The difference between these two suites is that the magmatic

evolution of the Tahiti-Nui suite involved the resorption of arnphibole

to produce its strongly silica undersaturated trend, whereas the

Bungadillina suite retained amphibole as a prominent phenocryst

(cunulate) phase (cf. Fig. 7.4.L)-

The chemistry of the intrusives of the Peake and Denison

Ranges is characterized by high LIL element concentrations, low LREE

and HFS element concentrations, and a positive Sr anomaly. Chemical
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varíations !üithin the suíte are shol¡/n to be due to crystal

fractionation and mafic phase accumulatíon. The lack of trace-element

enrichment, in comparison with typical rrA-typerr intrusives, indicates

that the Bungadillina suite was not accompanied by a magmatic volatile

phase, either as postulated from partiat metting of a granulite source

(CoIIins et a7., Lg82) or a mantle metasomatic source (Bailey ' L982ì

Schneider & Eggler, l-986). Alternatively, Fitton & James (1-986)

suggested that mantle metasomatism is not necessarily the precursor to

the derivation of LIL element enriched magmas. Instead, they invoke a

heterogenous source caused by variable degrees in partial rnelting in

the upper mantle (e.g. oceanic crust subductíon). From a heterogenous

source, McKenzie (l-985) postutated that very low quantites of melt

moving through the mantle wiII tend to re-equiIíbrate to bulk mantle

values (j.e. lose any anomalous LIL element enrichment), whereas large

nelt volumes witl- ref lect bulk mantle values. It is onJ-y middle range

mett volumes that wítl retain any original mantle heterogeneity. Thus

the low trace el-ement contents in the Bungaditlina suite nay simply

irnpty that the melt volume was insufficient to retain any anomalously

high concentrations. ff the intrusives of the Peake and Denison Ranges

are indeed pre-tectonic, then these chemical characteristics may lend

support to a new plutonic classification than strictly rrA-typerr (post-

tectonic) or 'rl-typert (igneous derived).

8.4 lgmeous Activity Within ttre Adelaide Geosymcline.

Table 8.4 has been constructed to present a summarised

history of rnagmatic activity in the Adetaide Geosyncline. The early

development of the Adelaide Geosyncline is dominated by volcanics;

mantle-derived flood basalts from a deep-seated fault system,
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indicative of crustal rífting or down-warping of a bríttle upper

crust. This magma spent little, if atry, residency in the crust. Fault

reactívatíon and possible renewed mantle upwelling was responsible for

periodic volcanism during the Middle Adelaidean. It is Iikely that

some degree of plutonic activity accompanied volcanic activity- This

may be represented by various small occurrences in the Willouran

Ranges and Arkaroola region.

Rapid fault-controlled subsidence in the Cambrian assocíated

with the development of the Kanmantoo Trough was synchronous with

bimodat fault-related volcanism, originating from the mantle, but

ponding in the crust, fractionating and forming felsic differentiates.

One locality for high-level (?sub-volcanic), intrusion is represented

by the intrusíve suite in the Peake and Denison Ranges.

Crustal thickening in a compressional regime occurred T¡/ith

the onset of the Delamerian Orogeny. Rener^Ied mantle activity

accompanied by an increasing geothermal- gradient at lower crustal

levels may have induced rnelting and the formation of largely hydrous

magmas. Subsequent intrusion of these melts into high crustal levels

formed the Anabama and Bendigo Granites. These granites are

characterized by a high sitica component, and often forming a weak

foliatíon paratlel to the regional tectonic trend. These granites

intruded atong zones of upper crust nobilization (Nackara Arc) where

longer crustal residency promoted greater crustal assimilation. The

hydrous character of these granitic magmas led to biotite-controlled

fractionation at depressed temperatures'

The Ànabama and Bendigo Granites appear to be coeval and

consanguineous with the syn-tectonic granites of the Kanmantoo Group
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which formed granites and granodiorites (sensu stricto) in a zone of

relatively high regional metamorphism during the Delamerian Orogeny.

It was not until after the termination of crustal tension when

continued (?residual) mantle activity was responsible for the

intrusion of characteristic I'A-typert post-tectonic granites in

southeastern South Australia along the margins of greatest deforrnation

(Turner and others, in prep.; Foden et a7-, 1989).

Ancient deep-seated faults originally responsible for the

initiation of the Adelaide Geosyncline contínued to play a role in

igneous activity in the Adelaide Geosyncline. They have also been in

part responsible for the intrusion of Jurassic dolerítes and

kimberlites as a precursor to Gondwanaland rifting. The occurrence of

mantle-derived kimberlitic bodies within the Adelaide Geosyncline

attests to depth of these faults. Períodic seismic activity along

these faults have been weII recorded in recent times (pers. comm.

South Australia Department of Mines and Energy).

--::):t(::--
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